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EVELYN.

CHAPTER I.

Gmundex.

It was night when entered Das Gf)lden('

Schiff ; we only enjoyed our supper of lake

trout and nice wine, saW “ Gut Nacht,” and

went to bed.

But when the first little streak of the

wakening day fell on my uncurtained eyes, I

arose and went to the Avinclow. ^Vpnderful

Nature ! how’^ blessed is thine influence on the

heart that loves thee ! One of the pleasantest

effects of travel is, that the memory becomes

a vast picture-book, ar magic lantern with self-

shifting slides.

Beautiful Trauensee! 1 do love thee ex-

ceedingly. That dark lake first met my sight

when I watched the rising sun crown Avith

glory the high summits of the suoaaw Alps, slant

its beams down over dark forests and huge prc'-

cipitous rocks, and send them stealing gently
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EVELYN.

over.thg so^t, deep lake until they reached the

shore, and the vpico of day called up the

sleeping cottagers from their neat white houses,

which, fenced in with flowers and shrubs, and

adorned with green windows and verandahs,

formed the village that bears the name of

Gmunclep.

Arts and artists, history and its memorials,

churches and their relics, are very well for a

time ; but after that time, the heart, with ten-

fold Icvc, will cry. All hail ! to the fair spirit

which the genius of man has never touched.

We crossed the romantic lake of Gmunden,

or Traucnsec, in the steamboat conducted by

a Scotch captain ; it is hemmed in by the most

precipitous walls of black, or greenish, rock,

towered
j
over in their turn by mountains of

snow shining in the warm sun. The enormous

Trauensteiu casts its dark shadow on the

water, and great, never-used-out forests stretch

away far on the slojies of the opening banks.

Our Scotch captain told the gentlemen of

our party, namely. Uncle Patrick and Nephew
Albert, a popular version of the local story

(a sort of Hero and Leandcr tale), which I

had understood in a rather different manner.

The picturesque ruins of the castle of Ort, on

an island in the lake, he called a nunnery, and
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he made the Hero and Leander a •nurb and a

monk ;
and to commemorate the miracle per-

formed, I know not how, on behalf of the

pair, the pulpit in the little chapel 6n one

of the banks is formed, on dit, in the shape of

a boat, supported by a rcli<jieux and a religieitsc.

“ The monk,” said the Scot, who, ^suspect,

was a follower of John Knox, “used nightly to

swim over the lake to behold his nun.”

“ But pray. Sir,” said Uncle Patrick, witl*

solemn inquisitiveness, “ how did the gentleman

carry his clothes?”

The Scotchman rubbed his whiskers, and

looked as if the question had never been asked

before. There was a little titter among us, and

Albert O’Donnell wondered whether Lord

Byron had made any discoveries as to»tlie equip-

ment of Leander.

Ischl is one of the most charming, aristo-

cratic,' exclusive, and expensive little watering-

places in existence. * Scarborough, before the

railroads destroyed its exclusiveness, scarcely

suiqrassed it in expense ; indeed, for Austria, it

is much dearer than the other, for England,

ever was.

It is wonderfully beautiful ; its salt-works arc

curious, and its situation in the interesting and
splendid Salzkammergut, or, as that compound

B 2



4 EVELYN.

Germaiji signifies,
“

])rivate pro]>erty of the em-

j)eror in the vale of the Salza,”—all crushed into

the word Salzkaminorgnt,—alibrds facilities for

those easy excursions which constitute one of

the great pleasures of all watering-places. Wc
were only to s])end one day here c// route to

Saltzburg; for Evelyn had not lost her anxious

desirt' for ])rogress, and her face still sccnicd

to say,

•' •• Still must I oil, for 1 :iin <a.-4 a wooil

Finn,!;' from the rock, on ocean’s foam to sail ;

AVlicru’er tlic surge may sweejs tlie tciniiest’s breath

prevail.”

But Uncle Patrick was greatly interested in

the salt-works. lie told us lie liad been ex-

amining a salt steam-bath, made by the vapour

of the boiling brine.

“ Have you used one ? ’ we asked.

L’jion my word, ladies,’' was his rejily,

“ I should be afraid of turning into Lot’s tvife.”

From the window of ‘our handsome new
hotel, we observed a splendid carriage, drawn b}"

four noble horse.s, and tlriven by a young man,

with two grooms standing behind, and a third

sitting beside him. Bound and round, and

round it went, much, I should tliink, to the

vexation of the fine horses, who had no other

burden to bear; and dozens of times <lid it pass
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by us, while a pair of nioustacliQd lips were

constantly raised to the window beneath us, to

which some ladies dul^ repaired to admire the

driver, who was amusing himself, or his-grooms.

We made some remarks, and the Kellner,

who was in the room, informed us it was an

English equipage, and the driver #ras Lord

something.

But at this time of day, to drive a four-iu-

hand round and round the narrowconfines of tlips

beautiful mountain village docs not mak(^peoplo

stare, any more than it does to see the same

nobility sail a yacht to Nbrway, in order to bring

home a salmon in triumph up thp Thames.

.

Evening had drawn *on when we entered

the romantic pass of Lucg, on our road to

Saltzburg and Munich ; the day hs^d Jbeen hot,

and twilight brought refreshment without chilli-

ness. Our road was a narrow pass between
dark walls of rocks, through which the Salza

forces its channel, ro'aring amid trees and massi-s

of stone ; fire-flies, like fairy lights, flitted across

our path ; the gloAV-A\ orm shining on the banks,

wherever a tree or blade of grass was seen,

appeared to direct the course of the Avinged

luminary.

It is singular hoAv little Avas said among us

that evening. I believe, whenever hearts feel
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intensely, ^ps are inclined to silence. Uncle

Patrick, his good wife,and Geraldine’s travelling

servant, were asleep in the second carriage ; we

set weight against nuiftbers, and thus' divided

the party on that occasion. Every one in ours

was wide awake, but each heart had its own
commun^gs. Perhaps mine, and the Kut-

schcr’s, if the truth were knoAwi, were the only

loveless ones. But what know I of his ? and,

^ to the others, I am not yet come to the place

of eluddation.

And forth came the smiling stars, lighting up

the clear dark firmament ; and like then had

they looked down on the romantic pass of

Lueg, and over Avill do so, though they light

our way no more, nor preside over the destiny

of any of us there again, as Avho knows but

they may have done in those silent hours.

Wo got out to look doAvn, by the clear star-

light, into the Caldron, an awful spot, Avhere

the tortured steam appears to boil in agony;

and there, into that Caldron,' is human labour

sent ; for when the W’ood, precipitated down the

steam from Styrian forests, gets entangled in

the abyss, a Avoodcutter is loAVcrod by ropes to

cut it out Avith his hatchet.

All the Avorld admits that Salzburg is one of

the most beautifully situated cities of Germany,
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indeed, the most so. I had long*\vished to see

it, but I believe there are accidents of the

mental or physical being, which more or less

tinge with light or sllhde, beauty or repulsive-

ness, every scene we visit. I never could think

Cowes, for instance, a charming place, because

I first saw it when suffering from^ dreadful

headache.

I had no headache at Saltzburg ; but I do

not know how it is, that place is not among

one of my mental tableaux vivans, reader to riso

up when I call for -it. Women can feel, but

seldom can define. It»is, after all, the

“ I don't like you, DoctonFcll."

We went off to Munich, and saw the king’s

—the ci-devant king’s—chamber of beauties ;

for his majesty has since resigned his crown, if

not his collection. It was a sort of emblema-

tized harem. The face which, in the general

meaning of that disagreeable word, might be

termed handsomest, was that of a shoemaker’s

daughter of the town. But we thought it a

pity she was not made to wear her beaiitiful

national costume, especially the silvery swallow-

tail that finishes the exquisite little coiffure of

the lourgeoise of Munich, and of which King

Ludvig, we are told, was a patron.



fht in thm city of moilcrn nit iw },onv<l of
otic (irff.o/c ; wherever w e went, whntever

we askt'd for, whoever we spoke of, LoJa 3foiitc‘s

was broijght forward.

I was once at Avignon, at the time of an

inumlation caused by the conHux of tlie lllioiu;

and Dura^icc; shut up at the top of a high

house, on the top of the hill, I knew no more

of Avhat passed below me than kings and queens

do of the state of their poor subjects. Hut still

llicardgthe report ofmy ministers, and wherever

any deficiency was to be -accounted for, “ the

waters” boio the blame of it, or served as an

excuse for the delinquencies of other people.

If my fire was not kindled, it was because of

“the waters; ” if I wanted some one to tell me
about the old palace of the exiled ])opcs, and

the dungeon of the liberal Rienzi, I heard

they were “in the Avaters if my collee Avas

cold before I aaus told it Avas ready, the old

Avoman grumbled forth “ Lee eaux.”

So .at Munich, substitute Lola Montes for

“ les eaux,” ami you knoAv all I can tell you

of that artistical capital.

We told Albert O’Donnell to go and engage

a Lohnkutschfcr, to help us on to Innspriick, and

he shook his dark curls, saying,

“ Depend upon it, he Avill demand treble faro.
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on the plea that Lola Montes will want his

services.”

But the Lohnkutscher actually left poor Lola

to find a substitute when she wauled • o.nc, and

set off with us on a delightful route to Tyrol,

by Tagernsee and Achensee, 2)laces which every

one should visit ; and by the baths oj Kreuth,

Avhere a Finnish countess, whom we had met

cn route from Stockholm, had come (dying, it

would apiicar) all the Avay from the North Cape,

to drink, as she told us in French, 4?
petit

lait

;

in German, Molkcnknr

;

in English, milk-

cure ; tliat is, goat’s whey mingled with the

juice of herbs.

Passing Tagernsee and its fine A^i)ine scenery,

we came on, through a wilder lancfscapo still,

to the pass of Achen, our road increasing in

grandeur until it assumed au aspect* of almost

savage wildness. The beautiful lake to which
it gives its name is much more impressive than

Tagernsee.

But wheit wo had got to the great dark pass

of Aclien, night was closing in ; and just at this

place, which is jieopled only by charcoal-burn-

ers, the liolmkutschcr of Munich, who 2)robably

know his oavu haunts, had arranged to stop for

the night, and arranged also that one of the

horses of our carriage should drop a shoe.

B 3
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We had left the carriages, and were standing

in the i()assAge of the dark-looking inn, where

Geraldine affirmed it was impossible for us to

stop, but the Municher found it equally im-

possible to go on ; and she was informed that a

little further on an English carriage had been

upset through the same obstinacy, and an Eng-

lish gentleman had had his leg broken, and,

for the gniidig Frdidein, that was a catas-

trophe that must be avoided. On hearing a

ttansljytion of this. Aunt Patrick decided on

remaining where she was; but feai’ing the

issue of the contest in unknown tongues, she

drew her nephew aside, and standing on tiptoe

so as to get her fingers on his shoulders, she

said, “ Berty, dear, when I came to travel with

you, and to take care of you, I placed my life

in your hai'ids. Now, iny dear boy, I call upon

you to remember that.”

“ Well, dear aunt, if they attempt to take it

in the house, we shall have a struggle for it

;

but if we are upset in the dark, I fear it will be

an equal chance.”

“ You are right, Berty ; so, for your own sake,

dear, as well as mine and your uncle’s, don’t let

us go driving about through the wild rocks, to

have our limbs broken, like Don Quixote and

])Oor Mrs. McCarthy of Limerick.”
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This speech decided the matter. Poor Uncle

Patrick too was tired, and complaifted ‘that he

had travelled longer in the'world than any of

us. So we followed ojjr guide, with a long thin

candle in her hand, to a very long, biit really

clean upper room, which wo understood was to

serve as our salle d manger, but which, though

to be used as a dining-room, containefl no fewer

than nine narrow beds.

What we could get. to eat here was dubious,

but Geraldine had a whole tea equipage in the

carriage ; it was put in requisition, and with

the help of a jugful of boiled milk, some

strange sort of bread, a whole dishful of eggs,

and a great quantity of good humour, we made
a very comfortable extemporaneous rcj)ast.

Seldom, perhaps, has such a sense of enjoy-

ment been dei’ivcd from a luxurious hotel and

its exquisite attendants.

I had never seen poor Albert O’Dannell

quite in his element until this evening ; the

melancholy that, even amid his mirth, appeared

to prey on his mind, gave place now to real

gaiety of heart.

Ilis mirth had often appeared to me to sport

with his misery: ho once showed Evelyn and
me a poem he had made, descriptive of

an ancient festive scene, where every one
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twined his goblet with the plant most indica-

tive of iiis history, or feelings ; but one youth

twined his with thorns, and drained the wine-

cup through them. Evplyn’s gentle heart was

full of pity and of wonder. She could have

tfiken the thorns alone, or the wine-cup alone

;

but to drain the one through the other was to

her the ufciinatuni of wretchedness.

But now O’Donnell forgot the thorns, or

touched them not in drinking. The concomi-

tant circumstances produced a dilVeront cdfect

from t^iat which scenes of ease and luxury,

taste and expenditure, generally had upon a too

delicately-toned mind ; formed to enjoy all, but

by the accideirts of fortune unentitled to any.

llis wit and playful humour rendeied a bare

birchen table, and a curious sort of saloon, as

agreeable Jis the “ marble halls of kings ’ are

perhaps usually found to be. But as we Avished,

at oiir Municher’s rather imperative rccpiest,

to start at daylight in tlie morning, wo re-

((uested the wild-looking Ivellnerin, Avho Avas

our attendant, to shoAv us to our several ajiart-

ments. Her dialect no one could make out,

and Evelyn, as being more versed in this sort

of speech, undertook to descend to the kitchen

and parley Avith our hostess.

After she had gone, I began to think I might
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have accompanied her, and on iny motion

Geraldine, and finally Albert, came •vvitl* me.

At the door of the kitchen we were held

hack, for he placed ^ hand on each of our

shoulders. I saw Geraldine shrink ‘as if a

burning iron had pressed hers ;
but for my j)art

I felt dnly an intimation to stop and regard

the scene before us. Sli]>ping froirt beneath

the restraining hand, she drew back, and I

found her at my other side. But Rembrandt

or Salvator llosa would, I think, have dom^

what Albert O’Donnell did. A sketch* of the

scene before us might have been worth pre-

serving.

The kitchen was ncai’ly dark,* for the long,

thin resin candle served rather as a signal than

a light, gleaming obscurely in the thick smoko

that enveloped it. At each side ofitlre narrow

tables sat the blackened charcoal-burners, puf-

fing forth great blasts of smoke in each other’s

smoke-begrimed faces. At the further ex-

tremity glared the red coppery light of the

unblazing furnace, on which was fizzing the

supper they were to enjoy, and of which the

great beer-cans, that divided the space be-

tween the opjiosite ranks, were only the pre-

liminary. Before the I’ed furnace, whose light

was reflected on her face, stood our hostess
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with a long ladle in her hand ; the fire, the

glare, .the 'gloom, the dark faces, and feeble

light, vrould alohe'-have rendered it a scene for

either of the painters ^.have selected ; hut in

the centre of it Evelyn had just alighted with

her noiseless step, her usual white robe, her

gleaming hair, and pure angelic face.

The bkek men looked round, and held the

smoke suspended in their open mouths; the

hostess turned her glowing face from the fur-

nace, and hastily made the sign of the cross.

In thb background we lingered ; but some

sensations, perhaps not far remote from the

source of those which made our hostess cross

herself, prevented us from smiling at the

scene.

It is a pity that I have not now something

more roiKantic to relate : alas ! it appears a very

common-place se<piel to this brigand-like scene,

to add, that the angel-visitant who ha<l caused

the charcoal-burners to susjiend their smoke,

and the Bavarian cook to bless herself had only

descended for the purpose of arranging the

sleeping accommodation of some tired mortals.

Guess the answer: but tell it not in tlie

streets of our modern Askelon ! There was

none, but what the one great room, which w'e

used as a salle d manger, afforded.
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You may think what hearty laughter it at

first called forth ; then what mdi^ation

;

finally what supplications, representations, and

arguments. One \vas,just as efficacious as the

other.

No smile nor frown, no assent or dissent,

disturbed the immoveable, although furnace-

reflecting countenance. It was the t)nly room

there was

—

vo/ld tout.

There were only six persons, and there were

nine beds, and she did not think it probable any

other travellers would arrive that night.

“ But if they do so, you will put them into

the same room ?
”

“ Why, yes,” with the same grave stoicism,

she replied ;
“ that, indeed, must be.”

“ But if we pay for all the beds ?”

“ Oh ! that makes another case*; then they

are yours. But six people will not want nine

beds.”

“ If wo can have no otbers,” said Albert to

his uncle, after having carried on this colloquy,

“ you and I can carry out a couple of them,

and build them up elsewhere.”

Uncle Patrick laughed his hearty laugh, and

readily assented ; while 2ioor aunt sat with her

feet firmly set on the floor, as if fearing even

it would run away with her iir this strange
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land—for alas !• customs too common among

our owR poOr peasantry strike us as something

horrible in foreigii lauds—her head swaying

from side to side, and -her eyes upturned, as

she breathed her soul into the words, “ Oh !

Patrick! Patrick! they talk of Ireland, but

what is it ?
”— •

However, just as the beds were taking

down, and about to be carried away in the

arms of Uncle Patrick and Nephew Albert,

in came our sedate hostess, and laying re-

stricting hands on the oj)eration, said, that

if our inclination was to pay for nine beds

when we only wanted six, there were two

others also which we could have* in a distant

part of the house, and the llerrcn might take

them also.

The ofl'er<'was accepted, and gravely nodding

her head, she said, “Ja; das ist besscr and

so the debate closed.
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CHAPTER 11.

ZiLLF.IlTlIAL IN TvitOf,.

I DATE from Zillertlial, for I am on its

threshold ;
it is stretched before me ;» but,

veritably speaking, I am laid on a very remark-

able sort of coikJi in the great stone house

•which stands on tlie road-side exactly at the

mouth, as they say, of that lovely vafo. We drew

up to its door, either to rest the horses, or to

get one of those unique vehicles, called Eil-

spaun, to rattle us over the rough road of that

most chai’iuing of valleys
;
but, unha])i)ily, an

old adage, far too vulgar to quote, it was here

my lot to verify.

Out from the ruile inn ran a noble specimen

of the Tyrolese, our worthy host, that was to

be, for longer than we wished or intended ; his

peaked hat in hand, his round dark jacket,

velveteens, bright blue stockings, find embroi-

dered belt, all displaying his fine, firml^'-built

figure.
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Now being, I suppose, the prima ‘donna, in

point*of long standing in the >vorld, I became

the object of multiplied attentions ; for the

Tyroler, Uncle Patrick, and Mr. O’Donnell,

all assisted, conjointly, in getting my person

out of the carriage ; the result o-f which as-

sistance^ was, that I reached the ground so as

to sprain an ankle

If it were not profane, I should call this

house a Pisgah, from which I could sec the

land \ I am not yet to enter, for I wanted to

visit the Zillerthal ; and, instead of doing so,

here is the .overwhelmed with

kindness, attention, and pain.

To divert*the latter, I may sketch the things

around me. First in this rude house, I recline

on a bed instead of a sofa, the linen of which,

both fine and white, as well as the immense

pillows, are trimmed with a broad sort of lace

made of thick thread
; the window curtains

are of coloured muslin, tastefully arranged ; the

floor is not quite clean, and the plain walnut

furniture about as good as may be seen in an

English labourr’s cottage. There is no ap-

pearance of any means of making a toilet, but

I know thart, when called for, something like a

small pie-dish will be brought, with an economi-

cal portion of water, and a towel, still of scantier
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proportions, all of which will disajii)ear when

used.

Then, as to looking-glasses, how is it that

the Tyrolese manage 'to make themselves so

smart, if all their mirrors are arranged like

that in this room, whore I have scon poor Eve-

lyn, who very seldom displays such zea^ actually

stand on a table, and then mount a chest of

drawers, in order to see her own face 1 The
glass was hung on the wall, so that the upper

end touched the ceiling: if it had been •n the

ceiling, it might have reflected the objects

below.

But these walls arc hupg ropnd with an

entire genealogical porti’aiture of the reigning

house of Austria ; and our host, who stands hat-

in-hand beside me, deploring the fate of the

ffnddig Frau, regards their royal faces with just

the same grave and tender devotion which he
bestows on the saints and IVIactonnas that

throng the waysides of his delightful country.

If der Kaiser should want a place of refuge,

surely he will find one in Tyrol.* That country

has not been subjugated to his rule by right of

conquest, neither made over to it by what is

termed the right of treaty; it qiassed Icgi-

* The writer did not think this prediction would bo so

soon verified.
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timately to tlie house of Hapsburgh, and their

loyalty is consefijiicntly as legitimate as it is

fervent. The organ of veneration must be

prominent on Tyrolean heads. Their supersti-

tion—call it devotion, if you will—and their

loyalty appear to have the same origin. Yet

the very step of the Tyrolor, his air and

carriage, announce the lover of freedom and in-

dependence : dwellers in the mountains usually

are so. The plains arc for the rulers of others,

in tho mountains all is free ; the wing of the

bird, and the rush of the torrent, the spring of

the chamois, and the course of the wind, are free,

and the mountaineer is free among them. Jn

the wild domain of Nature, he calls no man
lord.

But such a love of freedom does not tend to

sever them from the endurance of spiritual

restraints. Infidelity is rarely met with among

mountaineers : the ])eople of the Pyrenees do

not share in the Deism of Prance. Here the

l)eoplc may, in all things, be too su])erstitious,

but are really devout. The former is almost

a natural result of their ])Osition. The voice of

God speaks to the mountain Avanderers in the

lightning’s flash and thunder’s roar : in the

terrible greatness of the things around him,

God is all, man is nothing. The avalanche
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over his path, the precipice beneath it, the

resistless torrent that tears, up the sturdy

pine before his eyes, all have power ever him,

arid he has none against them ; his preservation

is a daily miracle ; the cross, that pious charity

erects to guide him, becomes a natural means

of safety, but he sees a miracle i)erformed

throuffh it : his religion assumes the form of a

devout veneration for, and belief in, all spiritual

existences ;
and to saints and angels, to

crosses and images, he ascribes every deliver-

ance, and commits himself in all time of

danger. I'he wonderful defence of the Tyrol in

the time of the gallant Ilofer was animated

by an abhorrence of French infidelity
; even

when terrified Austria forsook the loyalists of

Tyrol, tlie patriots still fought for their/cligion

and their land against France and Bavaria.

While thus ruminating, my room was growing

darker and darker, and then it began to grow
lighter and lighter; for, on, stealing up behind

the snowy mounthin, crept the silver moon,
shedding its pale radiancy on the summit ; and,

on, Avalking in brightnesss, she advanced to her

lonely throne, where neither cloud nor star

disputed her C!mj)ire.

And what Avere tliosc ghost-like figures, robed

in Mdiite, that aiipcared only then to come
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forth and langc themselves all along that high

mountain ? I theught there was a procession

of penitents ascending to the cha])el and her-

mitage -which are built on its top. But it was

what in Germany is c-alled a Calvaricnbcrg, in

France bears the more touching title of “ The
Way of tlic Cross ”— the w.ay Christ trod to

Calvary. Oh ! how miserably poor and vain

the best art of men to de])ict that way !

In general there is something in these

rude efforts too low, mean, even grotesque, to

excite the sentiments they are intended to

produce. Yet now, ^een in the distance, in

moonlight,’ and on that snowy mountain, this

long range of white statues, tracing out the

path up its side to the chapel on the summit,

had a most singular and mystical effect.* What
pains do the clergy of Rome take to inspire

and maintain religious feeling among their

people ! The clergy of l-higland are anxious

either to implant religions doctrine, or to ])ro-

duce moral conduct.

Here no mountain is Avithout its chapel, no
spot of danger or deliverance uncoinmemorated

by a cross. The Avaymarks in the mountains

arc all remehibrancors of faith.

Revolting though the crucifixes, depicting a

suffering Saviour, are, the simple’ cross is a
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touching and useful sign-post to the benighted

mountaineer.

But while doometf to retirement in the

stone house at Strass, I am not left to soli-

tude ;
Evelyn scarcely leaves me

;
good Aunf

Patrick is at home again when she can make
herself useful, and assist my Kcllnerhi, who,

with her peaked hat always on head, her dark

boddice without sleeves, and the linen ones of

the under garment trimmed with the same
thick lace that flounces the sheets, is busy in

ajiplying fomentations of hot vinegar to my
disalded ankle. Aunt Patrick is at home in

this ugly stone house: the peqple are so

friendly, and hearty, and happy, that the dear

woman believes she quite understands all that

their faces say, and is confident they upderstand

her. Uncle Pat looks in and pities mo five or

six times a day ; and then delights in a stroll

down the road, where there is no danger of

losing himself, wdiere all the people he meets
bow to him, and, if it be before dinner, wish
him a good appetite, and if after dinner, a good
digestion ; his nephew has explained the form
of salutation, and Uncle Pat will doubtless use

it on bis. return to the banks of the Shannon.
Geraldine, when no one else is with me, comes
to charm away the pain of a sprained ankle by
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intellectual discourse. But one of my most

frequent and constant visitors is poor O’Don-

nell. He looks so ill liifnself; bis eyes are so

darkly bright, they quite pain me. lie is

c4ianged of late : his mirth, if not feigned, is

evidently an exertion for the sake of others.

That scif-renunciation, which can even put

away grief from the l)clief tluit it is unshared

by others, or oppressive to them, is no uncom-

mon trait of an Irish character ; it is not the

least Vikin to what is termed French levity, yet

often considered to be so. An unexi)lained

sympathy appears to me to have attracted

Evelyn and Albert to each other; she, whoso

(‘asily discerned and determinately shunned

the young baron s passion, never seems fearful

of ins])Lring the ardent, too sensitive young

Irishman with one as hopeless. I did not

know that she had intuitively discovered, as

she had done in Lilia’s case, that Albert

O’Donnell was already a hopeless, but v‘i

devoted, almost an infatuated lover.

From that evening which Ave spent at the pass

of Achen, wc had observed his melancholy to

increase ; and the dejection he struggled against,

with an eilort that was painful to Avitness, had

insensibly produced some change in us all.

Geraldine herself, usually so noble, so calm, so
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seldom affected by supj^ositions, appeared fre-

quently disturbed or anxious*; she used to be

so sisterly, or even motherly, with him ; their

conversation was so animated, so diversified,

flitting from topic to topic, and glancing, like

the fire-flies, through dark leaves and odorous

flowers ; but now Geraldine was sileift or con-

strained. She had taken her seat with Aunt

Patrick in the travelling carriage, and she

never joined the little assemblies which were

held ill the curious boudoir of the cfncidig Frau,

For my part I was tired of being a finadig

Frau, and perhaps it was* to relieve my impa-

tience that, in a moment of confidence, poor

Albert intrusted to me some little sketches of

his own sad life, telling me what I was to do

with the paper in case of his death.
^

•

Evelyn and I read it together, and there can

be no harm in inserting it here.

VOL. II. c
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CHAPTER HI.

Tue Stone House at Strass.

“ The first time I can recollect a clear con-

sciousness of existence,” said Albert O’Donnell’s

description ofsome jiassages in his life oftwenty-

four years’ date, “ I was dancing to my shadow,

which fell against the bank of a grassy hollow

on a common in Ireland. Behind me, at a

short distance, was the cabin where I was

placed ©lit ‘ to nurse,’ as they say there, and

where I was left until I was five years old,

without knowing other relatives than daddy

and mammy ; that is to say, the good old couple

who inhabited the cabin aforesaid. I was

dancing to my shadow, and it danced to me ; I

stretched my arms to it, and it stretched its

arms to me. I was then more than four years

old, and should have had sense enough to be

satisfied with its responses. But I ran to catch

it, to embrace it, to make it my own ; then it

shot up tall, and sank down low, and slided
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away just as I thought I had grasped it, and

my hands caught hold of the cold bank. I was

angry, and ready to tesy it in pieces, because it

mocked my expectations, for the barefooted

lonely urchin never discovered in the dancing

shadow the type of his future ; never under-

stood that thus fortune, and love, ^nd hope,

wore to respond to his advances at a distance,

and to evade his approach ; to allure and mock
his throbbing heart, and glide away injo no-

thingness w'hen he fancied the moment of pos-

session' was come. One more of the unforgot-

ten epochs of a childish ‘existence, is that of a

day when my nurse had assured? me I was a

very good boy ; and as she also told me a story

of a good man who could walk on water, I saw

no reason why a good boy should nc^t do so as

well. I went to make the experiment on a

pond, but seeing the loaf of a lily floating on

the surface, I prudently put my foot on it be-

fore trusting to the bare water. The lily-leaf

gave way, just as all my after-dependencies did,

—I was nearly drowned ; and it is only later

years that tell me the shadow and the leaf have

their types and morals.

“ I was just five years old when my nurse, one
fine May morning, came out on my faA’ourite

common, crying, took my hand, and led me
c 2
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into the house; she led lue up to a small,

straugc-visaged mau, with long black hair, a

high, narrow forehead, and large dark eyes, and

said,

“
‘ Go to your father, Berty/

“ I drew niy face behind her.

“
‘ I ^lo’nt have a father ; I don’t want a

father,’ cried the Avliining child.

“ She whispered to me about a father and a

mother, but I replied,

‘‘
‘ 1 will stay with mammy and daddy.’

My decision was of no avail ; I was trans-

))orted from the breezy common to one of the

narrowest, dirtiest of the streets of Dublin. It

had been a great street once
;
the house was

built ill the old times, when Dublin had an

aristocracy; it Avas a large', dilajiidated, wain-

scoted house, with deep windows, the glass of

which needed no blind, for the light never

fully penetrated through tin? dust and dirt of

years, and no eyes could decipher the domestic

mysteries that were enacted within.

“ Its asjiect, young as I was, cast a gloom

over my sjiirit. My father held my hand as

we stood on the bare, uneven boards of the

hall, and mounted the wide, bare wooden stairs.

Other persons crowded round us, and talked

all together, and cried out their various opinions :
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‘How tall ho is!’
—‘What a quger-loohiii»-

thing!’
—

‘ What great glaring eyes!’—‘ What

curly hair!’ and a pretty lady, whom they told

me I was to call mamma, as T nevermore must

say mammy, put her hand on my head, and

pushed it back to look in my face, and said,

“ ‘ He looks as wild as a mere cabki child.’

“ Such Avas my arrival ‘ at home.’

“ My birth had made me one de trap in my
family. There Avas a long space between me
and ‘ the next youngest,’ and I had confe into

life mol d propos.

“ My father Avas one of the numerous

Irishmen Avho are delicately said to be ‘ unable

to manage their affairs but besides tliis

general disability, he AA’as one of those avIio

think they do enough for their cliitdren b\'

conferring on them the blessing of existence,

and leave them subsequently to make Avhat

use of it they please ; teaching them, hoAvever,

the fifth commandment, if they teach them no-

thing else, and Responding to it themselves

Avith peculiar emphasis.

“ I had brothers many years older; great,

rough, uneducated lads. I shrank from them

like so many bull-dogs. Poor Tnammy and

daddy had had no children
;
and to listen to

her fairy tales, legends, and ghost stories, ami
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to ramble g,t will over the breezy common, bad

constituted the even tenor of my way for five

blissful years. My nature was not akin to my
brothers’ ; I became the object of their rude

sport ;
they worried me as they would a stray

cat. Whenever I came, in view, the halloo was

raised, and chase given.

“ My place of retreat was beneath the half-

circular table which filled then, and may fill

still, the space between the two misty windows

of whitt was denominated ‘ the drawing-room

it was covered with a long, green, faded cloth ;

over it was a dingy pior-glass, and under it, on

an old footstQol, was my hiding-place.

“ There have I sat whole hours ; my little

figure huddled together, my arms crossed on

my knees, my head nearly touching them ; and

there have’I slept that mental sleep, on which,

in the wide-awake hours of after-life, we look

back, and wonder at its dimly remembered

dreams.

“ One day when I was at large, I saw a man,

who had come about some business to my
father, drawing a design for a building in

his pocket-book. My father had left the room,

and the man, looking at my wondering eyes,

asked me if I should like to be an architect?

“ Oh yes ! w’as my reply, if he would only
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give me the thing he did it with. He lauglicd,

and gave me a large black-lead pencil.

“ That day certainly gave a character to my
life. I was then six jTears old ; the pencil be-

came a dear and only companion. With it,

in the little studio under the green table-cover,

the artist life began. The near-sightedness

which I always retained was contracted there.

My scraps of drawing were discovered ; every

one was amused at them, no one ever praised

me for them ;
but the only boon I ever obtained

was of sheets of paper and pencils.

“ Now, with my new pursuit, even my •manly

brothers, as they were called, failed tc render

my poor existence so utterly miserable. How
horrible, and generally how hardening, is a

joyless childhood ! What a cat usually is in

other houses, I was made in my h<5me : what-

ever happened, the blame rested on me. My
mother generally lay on the sofa reading novels

or poetry : all that I remember of her is, that

when the culprit* was brought before her, she

used to take off a chamois leather slipper and

beat me with it. She died when I was seven

years old.

“ Soon after her death my fatlier came one

day into the ‘ drawing-room,’ lifted up the old

table-cover, and pulled me out of my studio. A
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large country-looking man, dressed as a Quaker,

was with him.
“ ‘ This is the boy,’ he said ;

‘ if you wish to

settle the business in that way, you may have

him.’
“ ‘ Very well,’ was the reply ;

‘ but let there

be no mistake between us. If I take charge

of the boy, and find him in board and lodging,

food, clothing, and moral instruction, thou, on

thy part, dost agree to let me hear no more

of theJiiportion of my late sister’s fortune which

thou thinkest has not been paid ?
’

“ ‘Just so,’ said my father, and adding, smiling

at his brother-in-law, ‘ as to the moral instruc-

tion, friend, I suppose I may leave that to

be regulated by tby conscience ? The boy has

not learned his letters yet, but he is fond of

drawing.’

“ ‘ Drawing !
’ exclaimed the Quaker, making

a rather ominous face at me.
“ My father laughed, and, as ho said, ‘ for

the fun of the thing,’ he ])ut a quantity of

j)encils and paper into my box ; the only re-

membrancer I had of my home during five

dreary years consisted of the same valuable

present.

“ My maternal uncle took me to the remote

country-house where he lived. He had one
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child, a daughter, about twelve years older than

myself; she was as cruel to me as any one else

had been, and I hated her.

“ Her parents, of course, idolized her: they

said she w'as to instruct me, and that I was a

fortunate child to be so instructed. But Mar-

tha, according to her notion of thingi^ was a

decidedly religious character : she had burst the

bands of Quakerism, and was consequently free*

from that strict obligation to the performance

of moral duty which might have been anf ad-

vantage to me. Her outdoor charities wen'

numerous : in collecting fov societies, attending

meetings, visiting schools, and sqndry other

matters, her valual)le time was too mx‘11 em-

ployed to be thrown away uiion me. I stayed

in the house from morning to evening, and

never conversed with any one but the*cook.

“My uncle and aunt meant to be very careful

of me. Their system was quite a negative

one; it consisted in shutting me up from all

risk of harm
; in kt^eping me from all access

to the tree of knowledge. I was never allowed

to go out alone, for fear T shonld talk to the

labourers, or stimulate spirits which even in my
dungeon life appeared at times capable of

excitation
; the wild joyousness of my first

years, spent on the Irish common, lent them a

c 3
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blessed impetus winch carried me through

many a dark and dreary day.

“ I sat at the table with my protectors, and ate

my dinner at five o’clock every day ; and then

I was sent to bed, because the conversation of

grown-up persons was not suited to children.

But th^ sun went down just before my little

crib, and I have got up and crept into the win-

dow-seat, and drawing my nightgown over my
feet, I have sat huddled up there, watching the

redV^ky, and framing stories from the grotesque

forms of the evening clouds. And when the

moon got up, I lia^e been there too, and cer-

tainly, uncle and aunt, and cousin Martha,

would have thought me possessed of an evil

spirit if they had had any idea of the vagaries

of my fancy. How precious to me at these

times Was the rich stock of legendary lore

with which my good nurse had so earlycrammed
my memory.

‘‘ Nearly five years of such dreary bondage

were added to my joyless life : I was almost

twelve years old, and did not know the letters

of the alphabet: how I longed for that mystic

key which might admit me into the treasures

of knowledge and wonders I heard spoken of

!

I once coaxed cousin Martha to begin the task

;

but she said I was stupid, and that four-year-
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old babies at the Infant School understood the

elements of mathematics and optics, and an

awful list of things which I fiad never heard of.

“ My deliverance, however, was at hand. One

day, when the sun shone and the wind blew,

my spirit burst its trammels ; I took my sel-

dom-used cap, and in the absence of the cook,

ran out into the shrubbery. A rabbit started up,

and with it started up my long-congealed blood ;

I tore my cap from my head, flung it after the

creature, and scampered away, shouting, hal-

looing, runniiig, as if mad. How long the

chase lasted, or where it Jed me, 1 knew not.

“ I was far away from my prison-house, and

fell, from sheer exhaustion, on the side of a

hillock
; my long-crippled limbs could carry

me no further. But how delicious was that

sense of fatigue, that most enra])tufiug flow

of liberated spirits. From the mere intensity

of enjoyment, I fell asleep.

“ The sun I used to look at from my chamber

window was setting, when I Avas awoke by a

labourer’s view halloo. He had espied me lying

there, and was waving his hat to my captors;

uncle, aunt, cousin, and cook, were all following,

looking into the ’ditches, poking,under every

bush and bramble. When they came up, Avith

exclamations of wonder, and questioned me as
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to the cause of such outrageous conduct, I laid

all the blame on the rabbit. Cousin Martha

raised up her hancls and said I was a very bad

boy indeed ;
my uncle and aunt looked very

solemn, and predicted that a lad capable of

such wild excitement from a rabbit-chase, only

wanted free scope and opportunity to ])lungo

into all the excitement of the world.

“ Perhaps, they were right ; but my caj) was

lost, and that present loss Aveighed more heavily

on me just then than any future one tlieir

sagacity might foresee as the result of my ex-

citable temperament.

do not know whether this rabbit-race had
c

an influence o*ii my future course ; but very soon

afterwards my father arrived at my prison, and

took me back to Dublin.

The^iiftxt day he took my hand without

saying a w^ord, led me out in silence, and

brought me to a large old house in the sub^

urbs, where I found myself at school. A new
era in my life had begun.

“ At twelve years old I did not know the

alphabet ; at seventeen I had read Ariosto in

his own tongue. Not that my knowledge of

Italian led me to know Ariosto, my know-

ledge of Ariosto led me to learn Italian. The
same was the case with the German and

French authors ; I formed a distant acquaint-
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ance tlirough intermediate friends,^ and then

I could not rest satisfied without that j)ersonal

intimacy which the acquirement of their lan-

guage alone could affcft-d me.

“ My brothers were then what is termed gay

young men : they were willing to bribe me to sit

up at night to let them in ; but all thg bribe re-

quired was the liberty to keep a light burning.

An artist life was now my aim ; but how

was I to effect it ? My father talked, proposed,

decided, and did nothing. Like othei^ Irish

youths, I was allowed to grow up without any

])rofession or business. I was twenty-three,

and yet there appeared no avenue by wliich a

spirit pining for action could ^et forth and

begin its career.

‘ A little literary hope had just then been

excited in Dublin. Like all hopes fc«r Ireland, it

was false ; a delusive glare, and that of a poor

wnis fatims character. It was the epoch of

i lustrations. Genius had retired from our

earth, and burlesque and pantomime supplied

the place she had vacated.

“ My style was not caricature ; I tried it, but

the grave would still slip in, the serious dash

the comic with melancholy. My caricatures

werve quite Irish—a mournful comedy.

A kind friend, wdio w^as doing w hat he could

to drag the poor genius of Ireland through
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her native^ bogs, brought me one day an open

note, which had been sent to him by an English

lady who had come from the south of Ireland,

and now wanted to get ftn artist to accompany

her into the county of Wicklow for the pur-

pose of sketching some old place in which she

had an interest.

“ Bya natural concatenation ofcircumstances,

this lady had got acquainted in Limerick with

an uncle and aunt of mine, who were quite

unkno*.vn to me. Law, which is, par e.vcellcnce,

the profession of a lawless country, had early

separated my uncle frqm my father ; the former

had married a good, plain, honest-hearted Irish

girl, who had ‘brought him a small income, and

they had spent their lives in perfect peace on

the banks of the Shannon.
“ Nevertheless, this good aunt had some idea

(how derived I know not) that she had a nephew
who was a genius, and I suppose she thought

she was doing a good action Avheii she got this

lady to promise me' her patronage. The gen-

tleman I allude to was consequently requested

to find me out, emjdoy me, and apjjoint ‘ the

person’ to be at such a place on such a day, in

order to attend the parties to the county of

WickloAV.

“ I certainly did regard this event as the
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most important of my life, although I little

imagined what it was to lead to.

“ I had often heard of the literary ladies Avho

resort to the library*of the British Museum

;

I fancied one of these having come to our

strange land to make some learned researches,

making, at the same time, my way jjlain before

me by introducing me at once to the great

world of London.

“ An elderly lady in blue spectacles and blue

stockings, was thus to me a most a^ftractive

object. My heart ])alpitatcd as I ajjproached

the appointed spot. A sw'eet, modest cottage,

in a garden, overlooking the^ sea, was the

abode, pro tempore, of my Egerla. The porch

and windows were embowered in the blossoms

of honeysuckle, w'hich shed, even afar, a sweet

odour on the air.

“ An old man was at work in the garden, and

as the door lay open, and no one apjjcared,

he told me to enter. The little parlour door

was also open, and no answer coming to my tap,

I went into it. There was some work, a

sketch, and the ‘ Faery Queen,’ lying on the

table, as if each and all had been in actual use

;

but no one was there at that moment to use

them. I suppose every one on a first visit begins,

wdien thus left time to speculate, to form some
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idea of the^ genius of the bower to which he

has been ushered. I heard voices not far off

;

a loud Irish, and low-toned English one.

“ ‘ Well, Kitty,’ said the latter, as it moved

nearer to me, ‘ I do really think that the po-

tato is the bane of Ireland.’

“‘Muslva then, Heaven help her,’ said old

Kitty, thinking that the sweet voice had gone

further than hers could reach, ‘ much would

the likes of her know about ordering a dinner,

or anything else, when she can’t tell a potayty

from a beau.’

“ The last word, of «ourse, was pronounced
‘ bane :’ it produced a slight laugh in the ])as-

sage, and almost at the same moment a

painter’s model of grace, and a poet’s ideal of

loveliness, stood before me.
“ I had atf first sight not the remotest idea

that this was the blue lady I had come to see.

She looked at me with something like astonish-

ment ;
and then a blush rose uj) suddenly over

neck, and face, and brow, until her deej)—

I

know not what coloured—eyes grew black as

night with the suffusion.

“ I guessed the whole truth. She was as

wrong in her calculation as I had been. I felt

there was neither blue stockings nor blue spec-

tacles in the case ; and I was convinced she had
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expected to see a mere painter, with dirty

hands and a bearded chin. We stood revealed,

face to face, the real instead of the ideal ; and

we both burst out laughing. Wo did not, how-

ever, explain why, and each thought the other

laughed at something else. The mistake of

old Kitty formed a good means of esqjipe, and

we entered at once into a laughing conversation

on Irish bulls and English blundei-s, until for-

mality Avas fairly knocked on the head, and I

believe the young lady really did forgot tfiat I

was not an elderly painter in green spectacles,

while I felt very doubtful.whether she did not

wear the blue. And so we laughed at Kitty’s

imagining the young Englishwoihan did not

know the difference between a potato and a

bean, because she had said the potato was the

bane of Ireland ; and I did not know whether

her eyes wore veiled in spectacles or not.

“ Who could look at such eyes and toll what

they were ? The longer they Avere looked at,

the more there aws to see. And yet by the

power of a strong mental command, an iiiAvard

reserve, which conquered their expressiveness,

they placed a silent veto on the rashness that

would too hastily penetrate the mysteries of the

mind they partially revealed.

“ She spoke of my uncle and aunt Patrick,
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my unknown relations ; and acting on the hint

she had received from them, I made it so pal-

pable that it was most desirable for me to make

my debut in artist life on such an occasion as

this, that I believe she had not the heart to

raise an objection, if she felt one.

“ Buti. as to the manner of getting into

Wicklow, she said she had not decided ; think-

ing ‘ the person’ Mr. sent would make
that arrangement for her, for she had brought

no ckrfiage with her.

“ The last words had no significance to me

;

I knew that in my dear country no decent

people would own to not keeping a carriage

;

the lady, it is true, was unmistakable in her

air and manner, yet withal there was such a

total absence of pretension or assumption,

that, .ignorant as I was, it never entered my
brain to conceive that she was—not absolutely

working for a livelihood, that, in the judgment

ofan Irishman, would be too disgraceful—but in

fact not trying to make money by means of her

present expedition in a most laudable manner.

To assist her object was very agreeable to mo

;

I felt at once transformed into the patron
;
and

so, when the question of conveyance was raised,

I proposed our national vehicle, the outside

car, as the most delightful and cheapest.
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“ The lady smiled her bright peculiar smile ;

and, after a moment’s reflection, asked if there

were not danger of falling off?

“ This of course produced a laugh, and she

then assured me it was not on her own account

she was apprehensive, but that her companion,

an elderly woman, was very timid. I.,engaged

to take care of her.

“ She bowed, thanked me, and agreed that I

should sit beside the elderly lady and take care

of her.

“ Well, we mounted on that Irish car ; con-

signed though I was to *1110 opposite side, I

made that excursion witii—what, shall I call

her ?—Beatrice, the name of the Italian’s love,

will do ; we made that little excursion, and it

was not the last, hah !
” This word was often

uttered in a peculiar manner by ouf artist ; it

was as if a spasm crossed his heart ; even in

reading it here one could fancy the look, the

tone, the pang of remembrance it produced and

reflected on his most uncommon and interesting

countenance.

“ That little humble cottage in the garden

became to me, trite as the saying is, the oasis

in the drear desert of my life. ‘It was the

paradise of my young day-dreams.
“ Do you recollect in an edition of Milton,
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with Westall’s designs, there is one represent-

ing Adam and the Angel digcoursing in Eden,

M’hile Eve, in the back-ground, sits in modest

grace retired, her hand’resting on his shoulder?

She is meant to be in the back-ground, but

you feel hers is the prominent figure in the

group. ,,Just so have I thought when I saw in

that simple cottage the sweet womanly gi'aces

which make Milton’s Eve the evcr-prominent,

while half-hidden charm of paradise. Beatrice,

I be\icve, fancied she was learning, while she

taught me. Her exquisite conceptions of the

beautiful and true filled my whole being with

new light and life; but what charmed me jicrhaps

more than all, because it Avas more rare, more

unknown to mo, and to the general genius ofmy
land, was the clear, sound sense, that gave, as

it were, s&lidity to the brilliancy of her intel-

lect ; the strong judgment that tempered her

extreme sensibility, and the firm coTnmand she

maintained over both the imagination and feel-

ing, which we too often allow to run riot and

lead to misery.
“ Tier manner naturally was playful and

familiar
;

perhaj)S she was not aware of the

false hopeS‘ it was calculated to inspire in an

ardent, susceptible heart ; a heart that had

j)ined for love, and dw’elt in solitude ; the hard.
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cold tiesoliition of my previous dest^y made

the ciij) of joy and h<appiness too intoxicating.

Oh ! if I iiad possessed a particle of her sound

wisdom, of her calm discretion ;
if that blessed

time had not been cut short by my own rash-

ness, she Avould have been the statuary who

might have moulded the unformed clay of my
intellectual nature into comeliness, if not

beauty! If I had not so soon, so hastily dis-

turbed that blissful present ; in madness dashed

from my hand the only cup of peace ancf en-

Joyinent it had ever held ! But the dancing

shadow and the leaf of* the water-lily were

types in my destiny.

* * * *

“ It was evening, delicious evening ; the

broad bright moon shed a line of glory along

the ])lacid sea. The tide was full ifi ; avc sat

in each corner of the deep, old-fashioned Avin-

dow-seat, enjoying the cooled air, and Avatching

that line as it spread wider aiii wider, and

further and furthea’, until it seemed to touch

the opposite horizon.
“

‘ In the depth of the night,’ said Beatrice,

‘ I have often risen to look at the light of

Vesuvius reflected in the Bay of Najiles
; but

how much more lovely is this? The scenery,

if less beautiful in one aspect, is more so in
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another.
,
And then the coppery light of Vesu-

vius resembles the works of men ; that golden

bridge has nothing of this earth about it.’

“ The ‘ golden bridge’ brought to my excited

brain sOme visionary ideas such as will, in such

moonlit hours, fill that of a young enthusiastic

j)oet. I- began talking some nonsense, I know

not what it was, of some earthly heaven, of

treading that golden bridge, and reaching it

with the beloved—of my dream of blessedness

bein^ attained. Beatrice seemed to be listen-

ing ; her head leaning back against the window-

frame, the moonlight! softly irradiating her calm

and intellectual face. I was intoxicated with

other feeling’s than those which filled her mind

;

and while I was gazing on her eyes, and think-

ing they were too soft to bo black, too dark to

be blue, !jhe broke her own silence, and cut

short the wild dream of my soul, by commenc-

ing a conversation I was quite unprepared for,

and which I will only give you an idea of by

that which Lord Loveson Gower has jnit into

English from Gbthe :

—

“ JrAROAiiET.—Now tell me, Henry

—

“ Faust.— Wlijrt I can.

“ Marc.—llow to religion is your .soul inclined ?

You are, indeed, a good, kind-hearted man :

My doubts on this one point distress my mind.
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“ Faust.—Dearest, no more of this ! You knojfr me true ,*

Know I would shed my heart's best blood for you.

Koiie of their faith or ritual would bei^avo.

Marg.—Too little this
;
you should yourself believe.

“ Faust.—Should I ?

“ Marg.—You never seek to share

Confession ; mass, 'tis long since thou wast there.

Dost thou believe ?

“ Faust.—Ah ! dearest ! who can dare

Say he believes ?

Ask the religious, ask the wise.

And all the priest or sage replies

But mocks the asker.

‘‘ JMarg.—Faith, then, you have none.

“ Faust.—Do not distort my answer, lovely one.

Who could himself compel

To say ho disbelieves

The Being whose presence all must feel so well ?

The All-Creator,

The All-Sustainor,

Does he not uphold

Thyself, and mo, and all ?

Does not the vaulted heaven expand

Round the fast earth on which we stand ?

Do we not hail it, though from far.

The light of each eternaji star ?

Are not my eyes in yours reflected ?

And, all these living proofs collected.

Do they not flash upon the brain,

Do they not press upon the heart.

The proofs of Nature's mystic reign ?

Inhale the feeling, till it fill

The breast, then call it what you will.
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Call it an influence from above,

Faitli, heaven, or hapjnncss, or love ;

1 have no name by which to call

The secret power, *tis feeling all.

JMaro.

—

Still I hold out

;

’Tis of your Christianity I doubt.

‘‘ And thus did we reason of these sacred

things, on which I had, 1 believe, deep feelings,

but no settled opinions. I had early been dis-

gusted with the religion I saw practised around

ine^ not with the religion that was professed, 1

now know and believe that it held the elements

of all faith
;
that it ‘tvas in itself holy, just, and

true
;
but I, had myself no belief, I looked only

at the actimjs, if I may say so, and not at the

abstract truths of that religion. And in these

I saw what appeared to me a strange confusion

of princijVlcs
; a nearly total overlooking of the

divine precepts, which require human lives,

more or less, according to the talents given

to them, to shadow forth the virtues of faith,

hope, and charity.

“ I never saw >domestic religion ; there was

the real cause of my scepticism ; I could not be-

lieve in the reality of that which I saw practised

everywhert^ but at home. Young, uninstructed,

and disposed to reflection, my mind had no

sympathy with the religious excitement which
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then prevailed around mo. That tipic of reli-

gious etfervesceiice has great passed away. I

then saw religion made chiefly to consist in the

substitution of one strange set of amusements

for another. A popular preacher, or speaker,

Avas the attraction which a celebrated per-

former, in more worldly cases, would have

been. Almost the same scenes wdiich tlie

gallery of the Opera might present Avoro to

1)0 seen at the croAvded church Avhere my family

attended ;
the same crushing, j)ushiiig, and

anxiety, and perha})s far more of selfish ex-

pression of comfort at getting ‘ a seat,^ and

seeing the discomfort of the less fortunate.

‘‘ Ileligious meetings supplied Ithe place of

worldly amusements, and Avere thronged by

])orsons Avho never gave either their time or

money to help the societies Avhose fissemblies

they croAvded. I saAv these croAvds convulsoil

Avith laughter at stories that revolted my leel-

ings, or appeared to me calculated to fill

a Christian mind with sorroAv ; I turned from
the platform, as from a place of exhibition

that degraded what it was meant to exalt.

“There is a disposition in some minds to take

part Avith what is made the subject of i)ublic

and general odium. But in the Church of

Rome, as constituted and exhibited in Ireland,

VOL. II. D
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is seen, I c verily believe, the most degraded of

all religious estaljlishments. After conversing

with the more enlightened, liberal, well edu-

cated clergy of that church in other lands, one

feels the effects of ignorance and vulgarity ;

one sees that in j)ro])ortion to the elevation of

a priestlwod is the moral elevation of a people.

Y^et the clamour, not of controversy, but

of religious animosity, Avas hateful to me. I

wished they Avould try to raise and restore

wliat they vainly had long sought to destro^

.

•• Isolation was my resource, and a sort of

gloomy, dissatisfied, only half-recognized scep-

ticism, became its result. I ceased to believe

in the mysterious truths I heard flippantly dis-

cussed, even by children, while those who pro-

fessed to be actin' ted by them wm^e just as

self-willed and disagreeable, as selfish and

uncharitable, as if Christ had never givfui them

an exam])lc and a law to the contrary.

‘‘ A mind uninspired by faith must be liable

to such mistakes, because sv ;h a mind is influ-

enced only by the things that are seen. :it I

do not defend myself; there was good ei gh

under the surface, even on the surface, if lad

resolved t© seek for it. ^ly heart and aifec-

tions Avere alienated from all that I called the

conventionalisms of religion
;

I sought for
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truth elsewhere, but turned from thd source it

sprung from.

‘‘ Such a neutral state mine when I first

met a being who taught me, without words,

that religion was a reality, an influencing and

elevating principle. But I had as \et only

serji^ not heard, her faith; I had see^ it, and

it is true, heard something of it also, when
I found her in a poor cabin on the top of the

hill behind her cottage, holding up in her bed

a miserably diseased and dying woman, who
had no other creature to attend her. But

until this evening it nevei^entcred my thoughts

that Beatrice devoutly believed ii\ the dogmas

so strenuously contended for by some ladies of

my acquaintance, who certainly showed me
(heir faith in a totally dilfereiit manner.

1 had learned that horrid word Vhich was

then iashivinable for there is a fashion of

words also—Just as ‘ oarnestness ’ is now, in

speaking of ndigion, conventionalism was then

used, chielly in peaking against it. I ex-

pressed to Beatrice my antipathy to the con-

ventionalisms of religion, and dislike to its

priestcraft. Ifad 1 been more among its priests,

I should have disliked their craftdess
;
mine

were prejudices, not convictions.

“ But T was not aware how deeply such^ ex-
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pressions these would sliock, or revolt, a

mind, to the cljaracter of which the term

spiritual, in its high and dignified meaning,

though not as it is commonly used, might be

most a])plicable.

‘‘ And in what a crisis in my fate did tliat

(•onversat»ion occur ! Perhaps a beautiful wo-

man never yet spoke to a wild, erring young

man, whose heart was a well-spring of deej)

love, especially if he were an Irishman, on

matters so connected with his interests, and

showed him that she, like poor Margaret,

‘ trembled for his stoite,’ without awakening in

his breast amotions less sjnritiial tlian those

wliich filled *hcr own, or those she desired to

arouse in his.

‘‘ A flower of the woodbine had crej)t in at

the open window, and as Beatrice leaned her

classically-formed head against the frame, that

flower touched her lips. She did not see my
face, or perhaps she might not have been able

to mistake the real emotions of my soul. The
elderly com])anion was absent. I withdrew

the honeysuckle—and—but it was madness all,

madness from its beginning to its end !

I oiilyuemcmber that Beatrice indignantly

exclaimed,
‘‘

‘ What can this mean V
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“ And I know that I wildly .answered,

‘ Mean ! what can it mean buj that I love you ?

Oh ! Beatrice, can you^not love me V
“ I really know nothing more, recollect no-

thing more. I have often tried to do so ; but

a drowning man, struggling with the billows,

might as well try to count every wave that

lifted him towards the shore and hurled him

back to the abyss.

“ At midnight I was standing on the^ sea-

shore, just below that cottage ;
I had lingered

there, unable to leave its precincts. I looked

at the ebbing tide, and <felt that, like it, life

was ebbing from me ; on the dreary sands of a

desert existence I should again *bo stranded,

and alone. I then desired that from my throb-

bing veins the life-blood too might el^b away.

And even then 1 felt that strange spfism of the

heart which told mo that ebb was already

begun. That pulsation was premonitory, but

I had never known it before.

“ Passion was calmed : had been so before ;

I was left alone with my own sad reflections.

I still felt the reflection of the sweet influence

which had acted like oil on the surge of the

billows. True, I was an exile, an outcast left

to mourn the Eden I had lost for ever, the

Eden Avhence my own error had driven mo.
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But that arror was not an ignoble, and liad been

an irresistible onQ ; and still the sweet voice of

the Beatrice I had dared to love sounded in my
heart, ‘ We meet no more on earth ;

God grant

us grace to meet in a higher and purer state.’

“ Yet it was because she thought me un-

worthy of that better state she had cast me
from her, rejected the love that would have

elevated my soul. So I believed. But if a

suspicion that she was, in this, unjust, hasty,

or severe, arose, I banished it as a sin. Thus,

with bowed-down head, and with the usual

accompaniment of folded arms, I stood gazing

on the now fast-retiring tide. Aly shoulder

was touched. How quickly I started round

!

I had hoard no steps, but a man was there.

“
‘ I jvould give a power,’ he said, ‘ to be as

sober as y*ou arc, young man, to-night.’

“ The fellow was intoxicated, but not suffi-

ciently so as to be insensible to the pain and

remorse caused by breaking gocnl Fatlu'r

Matthew’s pledge. God might have sent him

there; I do not know w’hat might have been

the end of that night to me. The misery

of that degraded creature was salutary. 1

could be of some use to him
; he was of use to

me. I compared my state with his : if I had

fallen, it was by no base sensual passion
;

it
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was the intellectual being that had,soared too

high, too.noble a flight, and ^was now dragged

downward to the circumstances that enveloped

the mortal man. Could I never get free from

these circumstances ; never raise my lot in life

and external condition more to a level with

the capacities and tendencies of the mind that

had been given me ? At least I would try.

If, like poor Savage, I was thrust on the sea of

life ‘ without an oar,’ it was better to trust to

its wide expanse than to bear the petty sliocks

I had to endure in its shallows.

“ I resolved to arisa from my low and

shackled i)Osition, to bo hoard of, to make my
name known, so as that it should'reach the ear

of my world, my Beatrice.

* « * « » «

“ That one bright summer was over
; I was

grown old, very old in heart.

“ I knev^ that the, cottage' had been deserted

soon after my banishment from it. But had

its tenant been there, it would have been the

same to me. To know that the place still held

the lost pearl would have been more painful.
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CITArXER IV.

Till-; ISto.nk IIoi su AT SriiAss.

“ I ARTUVEO in London, tliat mighty rendez-

vous *of all the opposites which life jtresents.

Some of the Dublin literati had su])plied nn*

with letters of introduction to their Ijondon

brothers. One of these I was told would

admit mo info the realms of literature and art.

“ When at last 1 succeeded iu seeing tlieo
g'cntleniaii it was addressed to, lie could oiilj

spare tiiiw euougli to invite me to diniuT, a

literary dinner, five days afterwards. As 1

tlioiiglit niy course’ would receive its imj)etus,

if not reach its goal, on that eventful day, 1

spent the interim chiefly in, expectation. It

came as i)imctually as other days
; hut, accus-

tomed to tlie Dublin interpretation of a diniun-

card, which is one hour later than that sj)eci-

fiod, while / thought I was early enough to

have a few minutes' conversation w ith my host,

I arrived so as to find the ]>arty all on foot to
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“ The lady of the house apportioned me to

a solitary dame who had bee^ left unprovided

for, every adjunct haviiig been disposed of ; she

presented to her Mr. Albert O’Donnell ; but in

order to show her that she was, ‘ though last,

not least,’ she loudly and emphatically repeated,

for the lady was very hard of hearhig, ‘ the

celebrated Mr. O’Donnell.’

“ I escorted the lady to the table, and took

my place beside her. She had made some

remark, to which I had responded ; but as slu*

did not hear me, a silence followed, and not

knowing how to break i^, I said, with much
gaucherie, but equal simplicity,

“ ‘ Dinner-parties are generally’tiresome.'

“ The lady turned a face of intense interest

towards mo.
“ ‘ I beg your pardon ;

I did not’hear your

observation.’

“
‘ Dinner-parties are generally tiresome,’ 1

repeated more loudly.

“
‘ I really am unfortunate ! I would not for

worlds lose your observation
;
pray be so good

as to repeat it.’

“
‘ Dinner-parties are generally tiresome,’ I

almost roared.

“ And this is all I recollect of my literary

dinner.
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“ The ‘next morning' I jmid off' iny bill at

the hotel : alas ! it showed me f liad not merely

lived upon hopes, for, iu one .sense, these would

have cost less.

“ I had soniehoM' indulged the idea which

such inexperience as mine was sure to create,

that this first introduction to literary society

was to decide my fortune ; but I could hardly

have believed it would increase my finances.

Stilly I made no move from the hotel where

I chanced to stoj), until that eventlid day was

over: the information I gained, and imparted,

on that occasion, is trtready known to yon.

“ I now went into lodgings, and felt that 1

was alone ; alone in London ! The verv fire-

irons that stood erect before the grate, tlu^ little

Na])olegn who stood meditating on the mantel-

j)icce, with liis harid.s cla.<ij)ed beliind liis bacdv,

seemed to tell me I wa.*^ alon(\

“ IIow was my career to commence ( I had

poor Gerald Griffin s life with me : I shud-

dered over it. Could I not brave the same (

Ho rose at last, though he did go three days

witliout food
; he rose to some d('greo of fame

;

but then, lie ended his life in a monastery ; Mas

this Ids rcAvard, or M^as this the fruit of the

knoMdedge of the M'orld he had gained ?

“ Yet still, London is the only mart for
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talent; is it not there that the opera singers

and dancers of the whole wprld are the best

rewarded ?

“ Though thousands of our own poor slept

shelterless, or died from starvation, the won-

derful talent of other lands finds in our fa-

voured one a ready fortune. Yes, London is

the only mart for talent; every one who is

worthy of success meets with it there.

“ Strong in this axiom, I yet felt that I must

await one of those happy accidents by which

genius always attains its first notoriety. I saw

that ‘the eminent physician’ is brought into

practice by a lucky ‘ case ;’ the barrister, by a

fortunate brief ; the statesman, *by a speech,

that perhaps surprised himself more than the

House ; even the clergyman, by, perhaps, an

unprepared sermon ; and the hero,* by an act

of bravery which he himself knew to be acci-

dental. The material was in each, but accident

developed it.

“ But the only«accidcnt that appeared likely

to favour my up-hill course was a very simple

and noiseless one.

“ London is so horrible a place to a lonely

stranger on a Sunday, that I had gone out on

a Saturday evening to Hampstead, in order to

spend the day there.
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‘‘ It wasfca clear, bright, wintry morning. You
remember, perhaps, the picturesque cottage

close to the great trees at that part of Hamp-
stead which I think is called \Vest End ? I

was making a sketch of it, and did not sus-

pend the pencil from being conscious that some

one had stoj>ped behind me.
« Very good, Sir, very good,’ said a hearty

voice at my elbow; Hhrow out that porch a

little bit more
;
there, so ; now the least shadow

on that gable ; excellent ! capital taste, fine

touch
;
pray. Sir, are you an artist ?’

“
‘ I aspire to be one, Sir,’ I rej>licd, looking

round, as I finished my sketch. ‘ An artist’s is

a glorious life'.’

‘ A glorious life. Sir
;

yes, a glorious life.

Poor llaydon, however, has just terminated his.’

I stained
;

for in my seclusion I had not

lioard what all the town was ringing with.

“ With what emotion did I afterwards look

at the collect for the sixth Sunday after

Epiphany; the prayer that la^^open l)efore him.

“ The communication caused me to join my
iiiformant, and we walked on together. Jlis

questions were rapid, and almost as rapidly

answered. * In a few minutes he knew my
position, my purpose in coming to London, and

my determination to open to myself a career in

the Avalks of art and literature.
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‘‘
‘ Do so, Sir, do so,' said my new •acquaint-

ance ;
‘ such a resolve is wor.tliy of all praise

;

to persevere in it will c\emand patience, energy,

self-denial, and a certain toughness of constitu-

tion ;
but if you have genius, you may, with

the help of these qualifications, push yourself

at last into notice, even without a capital to

begin with.’

‘‘
‘ There is no country,’ I said, ‘ where talent

has freer scope or is better rewarded thaji in

England. The first offices of the state are

open to talent ; the son of a workman may
attain to the highest power.’

‘‘
‘ Quite right, Sir, quite right ; but it

generally has ha])pened in such cases, that

the workman, or the workman’s father, has

left the ‘ Open Sesame ’ to the youUi in a

well-stocked purse. Quite right, •also, that

talent is well rewarded ; a little too well,

sometimes, if it is during life ; and most mu-
nificently, if it is after death. Write some-

thing against the ®govcrnmont if you want its

assistance while you are living; but if you fail

in obtaining it, kill yourself. If you have a

wife, or children, or dependent sisters, they

will be provided for ; or, if you prefer to let

nature do its work, and to die of a broken

heart and over-exertion, your country will build

you up a monumeiit. Look at Scotland, Sir;
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what a trophy she is erecting to herself. A
Scotchman will show that to a foreigner ; and

the man will marvel at Scotland’s reward of

talent, and think, is it not better to build up a

fine thing like that when a man is dead, than

to relieve him from heart-wasting cares while

he is living? Have you breakfasted, Sir ? No?
Walk in, this is my box; my good lady will

give you a cup of coffee ; walk in, walk in.’

“^We entered a beautifully neat, small house
;

the comfortable parlour, so cozy and horae-liko,

was a new and pleasant sight to me. The shiny

table-cloth bore a shiny silver coflee-scrvice

A homely citizen’s wife was ready to take her

place before it, and a smart citizen’s daughter

brought father his slippers, and he]i)ed him to

exchange liis tight coat for a loose Avrapjier. 1

found I Atas breakfasting Avith Mr. Blank, the

j)icture and jirintseller.

“ When breakfast AAas over, after gulping in

another supply of the fresh air, Avhich Avas to

do the Avork of six days’ breathing, the AATapper

was put off again, the coat and boots jmt on, and

the shoAvily-dressed Avife and daughter accom-

panied him and myself to the neighbouring

church. ‘

“ Thus the only accident that Avas likely to

favour me already occurred. Blank’s shop
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became my principal place of resort. » T suspect

that if I had brought a formal letter of recom-

mendation to the good,man, it would have been

almost as productive as all my other introduc-

tions. But I had met him accidentally, on

a sunny Sunday morning, when ho was not

hampered with business, but inclined to be

pleased with himself and everybody else. lie

M'as taken oft* guard.

“ The acquaijitanco of some eminent aytists

was offered to me ; but my finances were

nearly exhausted ; I felt the necessity of getting

something to do
;
yet that strange thing called

Irish pride, which forms one of the powerful

ingredients in our chameleon cliaracter, pre-

vented me from actually saying so.

“ One day, while loitering in the friendly shop,

Blank was deciphering a curious little note,

and, quickly throwing it over his counter to

me, said,

“ ‘ Tliat might suit you ; the little lady tor-

ments my life ouf*; but she is a good customer.’

“ The tiny note, in its contents, reminded me
of Beatrice—^not exactly ; but it was from a

lady who was about to publish a ‘ new work,’

and wanted an artist to design vigilettes.

“
‘ Is she a clever ^^Titcr ?

’

“ Blank laughed.
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“
‘ Her publishers are well satisfied ; she is

rich, and her works jmy. The newspapers and

reviewers say every oi\e should read them :

doctors seldom take their own doses.’

• “ ‘ Well ! but it is, you know, of consequence

that one’s name, if wo do such things, should

only appfcar in Avorks of celebrity.’

“
‘ Oh, ho ! ho, oh !’ cried the portly print-

seller, pushing back his fresh-coloured visage
;

‘ ar('^ you there already, young man ? Time

enough to be so conceited in twenty years to

come. Why, do you not see that the race-course

is crowded, thronged? To move on in order is

your only chance ;
if you fall, you Avill be

trampled on, or left behind unnoticed ; but if

you can creci) on, you may, in due time, get

a sight pf the Avinning-post.’

“ His AVords fell like lead on the pulses of

my heart ;
all that I had proposed to myself

seemed to fade aAvay. Michael Angelo, I said

to myself, belonged to a past age, an age passed

aAvay for over. But I was not a Michael

Angelo, or any age would have been mine.
“ ‘ Well,’ said common souse, ‘ I Avill call

on this lady.’

“ ‘ Do sd,’ said Blank ;
‘ she appoints this

evening at half-past eight o’clock, as time

presses ; her publisher is im2)atient. But make
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up your mind to obey her whims, anrj put up

with her manner ; else you will not be her

artist long. She is a spoiled child, an only

one, and allowed to do as she pleases. By
the bye, her father may. not thank mo for

sending you in her way : but forewarned, fore-

armed ;
take care of her and yourself.’

“ I suppose the melancholy of my counte-

nance became too apparent, for my patronising

friend added with more gravity,

“
‘ Take my advice, young man, and do i\ot

think of marrying till you arc between forty

and fifty years of age. Marriage is an artist’s

ruin.’

“
‘ It shall never be mine,’ was fny rei>ly.

“ At the appointed time I Mas at

square, and for the first time in my life was in-

troduced to a lady’s boudoir. So unlilvc the

cottage on the hill, nith its floners, and

honeysuckle-screened Avindou's, and sea and

mountain views

!

“ This Avas a pretty museum ; it Avas hung in

blue brocaded silk ; statuettes, paintings, A'ascs,

imitations from Pompeii, and endless ct cet.,

left just space enough for ucav books, maga-

zines, manuscripts, and sketches of never-to-

be-fiuished designs.

“ Sunk into a \vivgc funteml of the same blue
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sJJi) /irm/edJn an rvenn^ cos//wjo of a

fantastic, yet not ungraceful fashion, some
shades lighter in colour than the ccruhiau blue

of her boudoir, was a fairy-like beauty : fair

and bright as a young Aurora ; her long ringlets

of paly brown curling round her pretty face

and ncQk.

“ She jiartly rose at uiy entrance, but sunk
back quickly, leaving me to stand before her.

Not many words, however, had been exchanged

bgfore a blush, really like that of shame,

heightened the colour on her cheeks, and she

desired me to takj) a seat, with a look of

doubtfulness as to whether her little airs of

queenly co’mmaiid were not rather cut of

place.

“Wo wore soon good friends. There was
not a bit of harm in her or her books : they were
both very transparent. I knew this on my
first interview. Soon afterwards, instead of

acting dictator, she began slily to get me to

dictate.

“ Poor little thing ! the spoiled child of
fashion and fortune

; she mistook adi’entitious

circum.stances for personal merits. Her books
were in pfiiit ; her books were praised. That
was enough

; she did not ask whether her father

were the richer or poorer for their sale
; and
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to Imit^ aston/sJh / at Jjer talouts, dcIj^^-htoJ at

her finding a source of amusement, and elated

by b or fame, the {)ublishcr’s balance-sheet

Avas a matter of imlilfcrence.

“ The fair Angelinc looked on the struggles

of genius Avith profound contem])t ; the idea of

a poor creature Avriting for dai^y bij^ad ! so

beneath the dignity of literature ! She held

up her pretty hand.-, that appeared unsoiled by

ink, and tuni(!d asiue her ringleted head in

horror at sueb oaseness.

“ Aig^' c ’..rote the most excellent moral

tales, ro us hoAv people acted A’cry Avrong

Avith the nest possible results ; her books AA'ere

pretty ii'Tscry stories, with real gifOAvn-up men
and Avonien for baby actors : they all acted

and s]ioke and felt like good or naughty

children ; but they possessed one great claim to
'

distinction, Avhich all books do not possess—if

they could do no good, they certainly could do

no harm : and they aacuo all great people

;

every one of them, >itled.

“ What a contrast to Beatrice Avas Angclinc !

Hoav often in that luxurious boudoir was I re-

minded of the AvindoAv looking on the sea ! the

unadorned little parlour of the Irish cottage !

Beatrice kncAv comjAaratively little of AA'hat

is termed the current literature of the day

:
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she had ^lived more in that of the past ; and

with a keen faculty for observation, and sound

good sense directing it, this made her a still

more agreeable companion to a man of intellect;

while her elegant taste and refined judgment

imparted to her niaiiiier those purely feminine

charms, r without which mere intellect is, in

Avomen, more revolting than attractive.

“ Little Angeline knew every pamphlet, and

every ‘ articleHhat made its aj)pcarance; her

‘ publisher,’ notorious man, took that charge

on himself. The day was that of ‘ article

literature,’ and Angeline was an excellent

specimen of its results.

“ She soiVietimes talked to me of Ireland ;

that ‘ dear, wild, savage land, Avhich it must be

so romantic to live in
;

for there was no ro-

mance in«-Englan<l now.’ But once, in a more
pedantic mood, of Avhich, too, she had her fits,

she remarked how extraordinary it was that

Ireland should have retrograded so much

;

“
‘ For,’ she said, ‘ I recollect that Julius

Caisar, in his Commentaries, asserts that the

Irish were the most Christian j)eoplc ho had

met with.’

“
‘ Oh !’•! remarked, ‘you must remember

that the Christianity of Julius Caisar’s times

was of a dilferent character from that of ours.’
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“ ‘ True/ she replied.

“ But either from a physiognomical scrutiny,

or a review of her Roman history, she broke

out, after a few moments’ reflection, into a

pretty little laugh.

“‘Well, what a blunder I have made; I

forgot Julius Caesar lived before Christ ! Of
course, I never read his Commentaries, though

I talked as if I had.’

“ There was a candour about her, a real sim-

plicity, which, if they had not been overlaid by

the I'ubbish of tlie age and the accidents of

position in society, would have rendered her a

pleasing, loveable little girl.

“ As it w'as, Angcline was a being, the nine-

teenth century alone could have ])roduced

;

Beatrice, a woman, who might have lived in

any age.

“ Every "day I saw the ‘young authoress,’

the ‘New star in the firmament of fancy,’ as the

provincial papers styled her. If I failed to

appear, I received tJie sweetest little note, fairy-

like, and rose-tinted as herself, which either

summoned her attendant sprite, or made it

plain that I ought to appear uncalled.

“ One day she asked me if I cou)/I take her

portrait for ‘ her publisher.’

“
‘ I dare not/ was my answer. I really
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meant tljat 1 had not skill enough to produce

one w/i/cA, I Ac/iercd, irouA/sac/s^ tAe rcrf

laudable amount of vanity she possessed.

“ But the fair Angeline understood my words

differently : she cast down her eyes, coloured,

and looked almost sad.

“ SliQ next wanted me to tell her the most

artistic mcde of arranging her hair for this

sitting.

“
‘ Let it arrange itself,’ I said ;

‘ such lovely

loc^s I’equiro no art.’

“ A little sigh broke forth, and, with an air

of some confusion, Angeline hastily arose, and

said she had forgotten an engagement that

must be kept.

“On the following day I fotind one of these

fair tresses lying on the table, which was strewn

Avith palmers and drawings
; I bent down to

examine it, and at the instant shc’entcred the

boudoir.
“

‘ Some day,’ she said, half averting her

face, ‘ that lock of hair mjiy bo of value. 1

am sick of giving away autograj)hs, and you

have had enough in my notes, so I will give

you that lock of hair to remember the author

of ;—, &c. &c. &c. &c. &c.’

“ I felt that she imagined I had fallen in love,

and M'as sorry for the pain she fancied she
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mast cause. I took up the tress, as, in duty

bound, and pressing it with one hand to my
heart, with the other was raising her fair fin-

gers to my lips, when in jumped a fine-looking

man, in a black coat and white neckloth, who

stared horribly at the scene he had intruded on.

“ The foir Angclino turned her head,, darted

towards him, took the breasts of his coat in

each hand, and poking up her jwetty face to

his, in the most affectionate manner, began

chattering in a whisper a great deal of expla-

nation, of Mhich the words ‘ Don’t mind

—

poor artist—souvenir—gro^it genius,’ &c. met

my car.

“ The young man took her hand’and led her

like a convicted child into the ante-chamber.

I waited for a few minutes where I was, and

hearing or seeing no one, I went awayiAvlth the

lock of hair.

“ A sort of impression, rather than any de-

fined opinion, made me deem it better to keep

away the next morping from the little literary

lady. I expected my usual higlictto, but none

came.

“ The following day I actually stayed in the

house to receive it ; I felt thrown ,out of my
course by this omission : the boudoir had be-

come to me almost a necessitj', an unhealthy
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sudden change was made. It wns a dull misty

afternoon; I had no resource but looking’ occa-

sionally into the murky streets, or listening* to

their heart-deadening noises. The habit, of

application had been broken through ; the

restlessness of expectation rendered me idle.

Angeline had been to me a pretty amusement,

Avhich had easily made me turn traitor to tlie

cause to which I had devoted myself. I had

los\ a deal of time; yet I had learned even

something from her : I had gained a sight, too,

of the complexion qf a certain class of society

Avliich I had scarcely imagined before : the

fourth or fifth rate class of the multifarious

order, called in London literary society.

‘‘ I was coolly summing up my amount of

profit ‘ai].d loss, when a stranger entered my
room. It was the gentleman of the boudoir:

he was a rector and a chaplain, and something

else besides ; but though he might probably

yet be a bishop, I verily believed he had

come to demand satisfaction, or the lock of

hair; neither of which I resolved to "ivo liini.

Without a glance at inj j)oor a]iartinent, he

seated hi^jOself by the fire, and in a very off-

hand manner said he had come to offer mo his

thanks

!
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‘For what, pray F
For the services I had rendered his cousin,

his intended bride.

‘ Oh !’ I ejaculated deliberately, as if a new

light broke in on me ;
‘ I hoped her work would

be successful.’

‘‘ Not my artistic services ; no, these might

be more valuable elsewhere. Then dashing off

in a manly, open manner, he gave me a brief

resume of their united history ;
declared A.ige-

line to be the best-hearted, most delightful lit-

tle darling in existence, but the most inflated,

deluded, wilful, and misled of all spoiled pets.

“
‘ I had hoped,’ lie said, ‘ that fj^ie reviewers

would have had the charity to put an extin-

guisher on Uho new star,’ or the publishers

have had the honesty to tell her the* truth ;

but unfortunately her station allowed her to

become an attraction to the fiftieth-rate order

of literary pretenders
; they have fawned upon

and flattered her, until she fancied herself a

Dc Stael or George Sand, in a less masculine

costume. Every youth who wrote verses to the

moon, and every lady who longed to make her

name known in print, sought her influence to

obtain tliem a place in the poet’s corner of a

magazine, or an acceptable reception from her

publisher. You were the only person of real

VOL. II. K
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talent, genius, and honesty, Avith Avhom it was

her good fortune to be on terms of intimacy.

Had I been aware of that intimacy, I confess

I might have interfered; but I rejoice I did

not.’ He paused, and looked more serious.

“
‘ I have lately,’ he added, ‘ had grave

doubts as to my fair cousin’s suitability to be

a parson’s spouse ; but it has been a long en-

gagement, and one it would cost me much to

break off. Angeline and myself have been

attached to each other from childhood
;
the

knoAvledgc of our engagement has always ob-

tained her still more freedom from her parents

;

and 1 belieyo that thougli our marriage was,

at their desire, not to take ])lace until she

was twenty-one, an age noAv fast approachijig,

the heart of neither has ever strayed to any

otlier object.

“
‘ J3ut it is Avith no little joy tliat T iiOAvfind

her returning to her native good sense, casting

oifher affectation of authorship airs and ridicu-

lous pedantry, for the assumption of Avhich

seldom has there been a brain or heart less

adapted.
“

‘ She has told me, Avith that candour Avhich

alAA^ays characterized her, even in her most

artificial condition, that the constant inter-

course she has lately had Avith a man of cul-
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tivated mind, superior intellect, and genius

which borrowed nothing from adventitious

circumstances, has done more in correcting

her follies than all my lectures could ever

have done, ^he detests her books; despises

the crude sentiments and unformed notions

she has laid before the world, and is ready to

come down to my country parsonage, and teach

by example to the wives and daughters of my
parishioners some plainer, less dubious nuffal

truths than she has been setting off in the

crooked conduct, the broken and mended

hearts, the distorted marriages, the blunders

and follies of heroes and heroines
; who,

when I read of their omissions and commis-

sions in the pages of a novel, ap])ear to verity

the old-fashioned idea that people pf* talent

and genius are deficient in common sense, and

know not how to regulate their own affairs in

the world, or those of other people either ; for

no one but a novelist could fancy such clever

])eople, as heroes and heroines are described to

be, making such stupid blunders, doing pre-

cisely what they ought not, in such a crisis,

to have done, and what they wished jiot to do,

and leaving undone the only thing that was

required to make them happy, and bring the

third volume to a conclusion.
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“
‘ Well, YOU know all this as well as I do,

ho concluded, rising up; ‘so now I hare only

to give you the fair convert’s message. She

desires me to say that whenever you chance to

look at a certain tress of hair, you are to think

of it as, a souvenir, not of ‘ a celebrated au-

thoress,’ but of your literary protege'

“ I made a low bow, and turning to the

j)ortfolio I had had in the boudoir, drew out

froin it the aforesaid tress. It had remained

unregarded in the spot I had ])lacod it in.

“ ‘ I should fiiul^ it hard,’ I said, ‘ to obey

.such a command, and Aerefore shall act more

dutifully by consigning it to one who may bo

at liberty to regard it with any sentiments or

recollections he thinks approjwiate. The trea-

sure will then, also, have a safer depository

than my poor portfolio
;
you may keep it next

your heart ; I dare not.’

“ Ho took the pretty ringlet without the

least hesitation, and put it ,in the left pocket

of his waistcoat.

“ ‘ Now then,’ he said, ‘ I have only to leave

you my Angeline’s note.’

“ He shook hands with me, and departed.

“ The note was very pretty, and not very

short. It really recapitulated what her lover

had said about my influence. &c., which I had
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received merely as the handsome confe-olT of a

man of the novld, who wished, in the most

agreeable luannci’, to get rid of a nuisance.

“ We should not bo too hard on vhat are

deservedly called people of the world ; some-

times, perhaps, they mean what they say. Cer-

tauily, my opinion of that rather dashing young

clergyman was much improved by reading

Aiigelinc’s note.

“ Her regret at the termination of our.Ja-

tercourso was apparently sincefe, and she as-

cribed it to the reasons he had insinuated—her

resolution to learn more, ’and write less, and

her approaching marriage. She did not, how-

ever, hint at the possibility of a ftiture meet-

ing
; her adieu was final, and I believed she

felt it, for there was a large round blot,on the

w'ord ‘ Angeline.’

“ Within it was enclosed a bank note for a

considerable sum, a payment for my ‘etchings.

“ I felt a deeper want of Angeline and

the boudoir after I had received that letter.

There is a strongly attaching principle in the

sense of having been of use to any one : we
naturally think better of the person to whose

benefit w'e contribute.

“ I had also been introduced to fill tlu>

elegancies and refinements of life, which har-
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lUOfllZGlf *t00 well with Biy frame of mind and

untrained tastes. They had been a delightful

relief to the dull, hard, monotonous aspect of

70/ twelve feet square apartment, which had

not even the inspiring, naked misery of a

garret in Grub Street; it was all hideously ‘in

order.’
‘
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CHAPTER V.

The Stone House at Steass.

“ Months passed on : the spring, late ^ id

cold, should have been dawning into summer,

but no trace of spring or summer was seen

from.tho window of the ^eat dreary chamber

I then occupied, in one of the once renowned

narrow streets leading down from the Strand

to tlie river,

“ This large room I had made a studio, the

successor of that under the green table, I had

a small sleeping-closet off it ; and here I be-

gan in earnest the artist life I had set before

me, and in which little Angeline and her books

had made a wide break,

“ Here I commenced the double trade to

which I meant to devote the best, most active

years of my life, the first powers of a heart which

panted for action—painting and Writing, art

and literature. Nature had filled my soul with

poetry, and poetry overfloAved, in its distinct
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yet kiiulrvBcl forms, on the canvas and on jm])er.

I Avautod to write a Avork Avhicli should embody

and develope the history of a real human heart,

such as Ave feel it, not such as avo generally

read of it.

“ I Avas painting Thorwaldscn’s beautiful bas-

relief of the Child and the Guardian Angel

;

this gave me the design for the book. I made

Beatrice, in both,' the guardian angel. She

luAcd beautiful on the cauA’as, Avith her soft

AA'ings, and face of heavenly, protecting love

;

that oxquisit(j hand, AA’hich I had so often ad-

mired as an artistical* study, extended over the

head of the young Avorld-AA anderer.

“ And I fiiucied, too, that she looked passing

fair, Avhen her beautiful mind and eleAatcd con-

ceptions Avere faintly shadoAved fortli in Avords.

“ Thus,'Avith Beatrice in person and mind

before me, 1 turned from the pencil to the

pen, and communed Avith her still, and still

made her teach the Avild, erring heart that had

once knoAvn her blessed inlii.ence. No doubt

my double Avork Avould appear the mere act of

an imaginative mind to those A\ho Avere unini-

tiated into its history ; but separately I think

they might have had their admirers—for nature

and truth ahvays have—if they had ever been

finished, ever been seen by any eye saA'c my oAvn.
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The wanderings of the erring, untaught

eliild-nian, and the holy influence of the guar-

dian angel, were lessons of wisdom to me, for

tiie heart teaches itself; and from what a down-

ward course may not my emblematized Beatrice

have ]>res^ ;ved me?
‘‘ With this, my ever new delight, solitude

ceased to be horrible ; the society of most, if

rot all, ot. er artists was avoided ; I only eared

to Ine till my work \vas completed. But

was to remain unfinished.

*‘lt once, we are told, came • 'ass that the

whole circulation of the ^reat artery of London

life which (lows from its Mnighty\h t/ was

stopped, because an old tdy was .^low in get-

ting out her three[)en(!0 "vhen ^ o omnibus was

passing Tem])le Bar. 1 .ten traced tliat

awful artory of iiie nug* ty ar on my way to

and iioJii St. Baufs. an accidental stop-

nago r a’Ttd ju . ns ) reaehet. Temple Bar,

auw ;> age ot ilio accumiilatetl vehicles

])rr V me, wlieii they began to move, from

bee - e to cross to the other side.

•iiajis no one who did not share in the

ru. .aid hurry of business, which renders that

scei nidike any other in the w^orld, ever con-

templated it with dissimilar thoughts to these

tL . tlien employed my disengaged mind. Tlie

E 3
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mass 0? human beings for ever passing that

great old gate, their history, their fates so

various, their destiny the same—on, through

tumult, to the grave.

“ The buzz about me, the press of time-

driven creatures, became almost unheard as I

stood in that strange meditating-placc. I uas

startled from a brief reverie by a throb at the

,

heart ; it reminded me of what I had felt on

e sea-shore before the cottage.

‘ Hah !’ I said to myself, ‘ is this death ?’

“ The idea filled me with a horrible dread.

1 believe my arms were unconsciously raised.
“ ‘ Not here, oh, my God !’ I murmured ; ‘not

here, amid this mass of worldliness, and moral

degradation
; not here let me drop av'ay from

life, unknown, unthought of
; trampled beneath

the hurrying feet of business, regarded by tire

dull glance of selfishness
;

picked from the

mire by the cold, careless hand of official

charity !’

“My looks had attracted the eye of a pa-

trolling policeman ; I saw that, supposing me
to be deranged, he was making me the object

of his soljcitude.

“ I walked on ; the fluttering ceased ; and
when I entered my room I sat down before my
Beatrice, and said to myself, ‘ I shall live to

complete her, body and soul.’
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“ As I breathed the words, half-alohd, as the

solitary do, a choking sensation came on. I rose

up ; there was a rush of blood
; a vessel had

burst.

“ Pass it over in the silence it deserves

;

pass over all that followed !

“ The poor, sordid, parish doctor, proportion-

ing his solicitudes to the prospect of bis pay;

the more sordid landlady, who greatly oisliked

the notion of a death in her house, but still

more disliked the trouble of trying to keep me
alive. Ah I how blessed appeared then to me
the memory of my dear* Irish nurse. How
delightful would have been her rough cabin ;

how pleasant the offices of her great red hands;

how soothing her dear native brogue.

“ Alone ! sick, ill, powerless, moneyless, in a

great, busy, cold-hearted London lod^ng-house.

Do you want to know mortal misery ? If you

have tried that, you have known it.

“ To lie there, and die in patience, was all

I at first thought t»f. But when the approach

of death became less ap|)arent, resignation gave

way to anxiety. I said to myself, I would still

finish my works ; I would leave my name after

me, although it was ‘writ on water.’ I would
have Beatrice one day to look at them, and sav,

‘ This is me : this child is what he miglit have

become beneath my hand.
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“ I rose up out of my bed, dressed, and

walked into my quaint studio.

“ I sat before the easel, but my hand could

not hold the brush ; I feared to make a stroke.

I turned to the pen : the brain was full, almost

to bursting, with floating ideas, thoughts and

images, £hat appeared most fair and true and

brilliant ; but they would not syllable them-

selves into words ; they would not become

tnfhgible ; they were sjjirits that haunted the

brain, but fled from being revealed to the light.

“ I gave u]) the efibrt, for the inspiration

that seemed to urge* me to make it was over.

I reclined bdek, and gazed at my portrait. A
tap came to n.y door ;

the taj) of a strong hand

made soft : niv voice could not be hoard with-

out : my doctor always burst in unannounced.

I rose a.ut staggered to the door.

“ An old benevolent-looking gentleman Avas

there. I thought it was a mistake, but he

asked Avas a Mr. O’Donnell there ; and, at the

instant, forth from the head of the stairs glided

ao apparition—Beatrice !—my oaa'ii, living, ac-

tual Beatrice !

“ She Avas in my great dreary room, and 1

was holding both her hands, bathed in my
tears ; and hers—yes, hers— fell too, Avlien

weakness of body still more than mind caused
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mine, for the only time I recollect, *to break

forth ;
and tlie grave old man stood look-

ing on.

“ But up to those deep, lovely eyes rose that

look of calm self-command, which somehow

always dashed my aspiring, bounding heart

back again to the abyss it had sprung from.

“ Beatrice turned from me, and coolly said,

“
‘ Well, doctor, do you allow his removal ?’

“
‘ Decidedly ; better air is the first object.'^

“ ‘ Your servant, then, you will allow to stay

here, and arrange what is necessary, until 1

send mine with the carriage to take him to

Richmond.’
“

‘ iMy dear,’ said the old man—he was an

eminent, but retired physician, who did not

hide his talents in a najikin, though he .refused

any longer to make money by it
—

‘ j\Iy dear,

T will stay with him myself, and it will perhajis

be just as well that my caiTiage, ami not yours,

should take him to his lodgings at Richmond.

You may, therefore, go and make the arrange-

ments there you spoke of ; indeed,’ he said,

in a whisper audible to me, ‘ you are better

anywhere than here ; this excitement may be

fatal.’

“
‘ What do you mean?’ I cried; but when

the words were uttered, I fainted. I thought.
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when the frightful sense of returning conscious-

ness came on, that I felt Beatrice’s hand on

my foz'ehcad—liad felt it there, even in that

temporary death ; but when I opened my eyes

she was gone. The vision had passed away

;

T believed it had been one.

“ When he saw me recovered, the old doctor

also left me, as he had forgotten some direc-

tions to his servants.

I was left alone to dream, and not wish

to awake, until a footman, who, though smartly

equipped, represented, as servants generally do,

the character of his tn.aster or mistress, I knew
not which, entered my soon-to-bc-deserted

studio, with all the respect he could pay a

prince, to say he had orders to pack my port-

manteau, or other effects. The ‘ other effects
’

included 'my Beatrice ; I managed to do that

myself; but she never saw it. The man was

attended by my now obsequious landlady, apo-

logizing, pitying, wondering, and insinuating

that only for her I should hdve been dead.

“ As I was ready to go out, the poor doctor

burst in, his lank, long hair staring, his eyes

wild with excitement. A carriage had called

at his door; a fine footman had asked what

was due to him ; he w'as actually losing a good

patient when ho had calculated only on losing
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by a bad one. He wished me to tal^e his arm

instead of William’s; he mounted on the car-

riage steps to give his last directions ; to urge

me to be guided by no other advice ; but if ‘ my
friends ’—the day before I had none—wished

for another opinion, he would be hapjjy to meet

any of the faculty.

“ ‘ I was desired to tell you, Sir,’ said Wil-

liam, ‘ that your bill may be sent to Doctor

, where the servant has orders to pay it.

“
‘ But the gentleman is going to Rich-

mond ?
’

“ ‘Yes, Sir; but your bill will be paid at

Doctor ’s. Allow me. Sir and politely

obliging the ‘ medical man ’ to descend, he

shut the door.

“As soon as he had moved off,. William

opened it again.

“ ‘ I beg your pardon. Sir, but I did not

like to say so before that gentleman, lest he

should step in ; but. Sir, I was desired, if you

had no objection, to sit inside with you, lest

the motion should make you faint.’

“ Was it Beatrice gave that order? it was

so like her.

“ The carriage stopped at the door of a

pleasant lodging-house on Richmond Hill. The
pure breezes of Heaven, my native breath

—
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once more were breathed. A tidy old widow

ran out to receive me ; there was a green

porch and green verandah, and to tlie weary,

town-sick invalid, the sight of these did good.

I was coming forth from a dungeon life. So

the restored sufferer ahvays feels to be. But

to me that house was a luxurious one. The

soft arm-chairs and easy sofas would alone

have afforded that sense of relaxation which T

could never enjoy in my hard, prim-looking

rooms, with their cold horse-hair-covered fur-

niture, curtains made never to ho drawn, and

sofas that never were' to be injured. But in

addition to t'lfis air of ease and comfort, some

hooks and drawings had been already put

about the pleasant room, to give it an as-

pect of « home, and remove the alien feeling

which seizes one on entering a lodging.

“ All this caught my eye through the door,

which lay wide open as I mounted the stairs,

supported by William, and followed by my
widowed attendant. But there, wdicn I en-

tered, stood one object that would have made
the desert a favoured dwelling-place to me.

Beatrice stood smiling, though gravely, on the

hearth-rug by the cheery fire; and sunk into

the great ch.air was the portly figure of the

good physician, her late guardian. She was
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there waiting to receive me, to welctjme me

to the blessed abode her care had provided.

Her hand, extended to greet me, also guided

me to a seat. I dropped into it, and when I

looked u]) she was gone, and the old doctor’s

fingers were on my pulse.

“ I could not conceal from myself,* either

then, or on his subsequent visits, that the view

he took of my case was a gloomy one. But

death appeared to me now in a more soothing

form than it had lately done. Beatrice w.as

just the creature to yield to the last earthly

request 1 could make, and lay her own hand

on the eyes that might not otherwise be closed.

“ My ‘accident’ at Hampstead* had led to

another, for it was at the shop of my print-

selling acquaintance she had seen my draw-

ings, and finally discovered my illness."

“ Mr. Blank had told her merely that the

poor young man was dying.

“ She got my address, learned my situation,

and acted with the ’decision that characterized

her.

“ That night I slept with less difficulty and
horror. The next day a light carriage, ele-

gantly equipped, stopped at the door; William

appeared with orders to take mo for a drive if

I felt able for it. Those charming drives about
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Twickeuliam, or Bushey Park—ah ! if Beatrice

had accompanied them, I should not have

thought, with regret, of the Irish car and the

mountain scenes of Wicklow. But she came

not : the too intoxicating draught was wisely

withheld.

“ A < note, however, often came ; the most

household thing in the world. Nothing of

Angeline about it. Some sage advice about

my health, some warning against study, or

tome direction as to my modest menage. And
I had thought her poor and struggling as myself.

I had known her in the unassuming simplicity

of her Irish cottage life, and never imagined

that she was rich and inde])cndent, and able to

command all the luxuries ofa worldly existence,

while quite willing to dispense with them.

Would ’that'! had known she was rich! A
great lady would never have been to mo Avhat

the unassuming Beatrice became.

“ When I had been about a week in my
new abode, I heard the fall of steps follow the

8topj)ing of the carriage. I felt, though I did

not see, that Beatrice was approaching me.

Each step on the stairs caused a separate throb

in the hedrt where the pulses of life appeared

to be bounding to their goal. The machine

was wound for an allotted space, but the spring
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was broken, and T heard the whirr wiih which

it was running down.

• “ Beatrice entered, and I felt no more ; but

she was not alone,—an elderly man and woman
were with her. The latter ran, and threw her

arms about my neck, and kissed me. The salu-

.

tation was startling.

“ They were my uncle and aunt Patrick,

whom I had never before seen.

“ But Beatrice advanced, and presenting her

hand, while she averted her face, bent down,

so that her woi’ds were heard by myself

only.

“ ‘ If 1 have acted without your*knowledge,

forgive me. Unable myself to give you the

care and society your state requires, I could

only feel at ease in consigning you to those of

the kind friends I met in Ireland, whose prompt

response to my summons left me no time to

inform you of the bold step I had taken.’

“ I could only venture an answer by the

slightest pressure of the hand I held ; I trem-

bled at the temerity ; but looked in vain for

one glance of those beloved eyes whose repel-

ling power I had so often known.
“ And now I was one of a family ; the

friendly domestic society of my good uncle and

aunt were of great benefit to me. I saw Bea-
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trice ncfw more frequently, and the old doctor

less so.

“ One day he came, and had a long cross-

examination Avith me. The next was a sunny

inoniiiig. The pros
2
)ect from the window over

the lovely vale of Richmond was enchanting.

My undo and aunt Avere out ; I was gazing at

the vicAV from the Avindow, when Beatrice’s

carriage drove uja to the door.

“ She entered, and sat doAvn on a Ioav chair,

Aviiile I occupied the sofa, Avith my back to the

AvindoAv.

“
‘ Hoav do you feel uoav V was her question.

“ ‘ Most haiqiy.’

“
‘ I mean' as to your health, of course ?

’

“
‘ With this fresh air, and this SAveet vieAA’, 1

must be well.’ I Avas looking at the face be-

fore ma <v’hilo I spoke.
“

‘ It is very ])leasant,’ she ansAvered, looking

straight out through the windoAv
;

‘ you do not,

then, apjirchend danger now ?
’

“ ‘ Danger ?

—

cela depend—but no,’ for I

feared to make her really angry Avith this quib-

bling ; ‘no, I cannot afford to die yet.’

“ Beatrice rose up, and Avent to look at

something* on the table; then how gravely,

yet with what deep kindness she spoke, calling

me for the first time by my Christian name.
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“ ‘ Albert,’ she said, ‘ will you think of me as

a sister ? Will you lot me speak to you as to a

brother, who deeply engaged a sister’s interest ?

as a friend who Avould wish to atone for an

unintentional injury ?
’

“
‘ Speak !

’

“
‘ I agree, then, with you, that you could

not aflbrd to die yet
;
you would, I fear, lose

much
; for 1 fear, oh

! gi*eatly fear, you arc not

yet trained for that higher state Avhich folloAvs

death.’

“
‘ Is such the end, then,’ I said with bitter-

ness, ‘ for which you would" prolong my life ?’

“ ‘It is ; but if it were attained, I do not

say I should desire to prolong it no further.

Oh no ! I believe that the intellects and facul-

ties, powers or principles, which God ha.s given

us, can be trained and cultivated in tliis life, so

as to lead to a proimrtionato development in

that which is to succeed it ; and that as their

measure is reached here, will bo the fulness or

scantiness of their ‘measure hereafter. There-

fore, a long life aj)[)ears to me a groat blessing,

when it is made an apprenticeship to a higher

state of being. I cannot think, as some most

pious people do, that this world is a thing of

nought, this life a boon that is almost better

withdrawn, provided that in resigning it we
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can feef our peace is made with God through

the atonement of the Redeemer. That blessed

sacrifice was offered to restore to us the exer-

cise of our immortal powers, to open to us the

entrance to God which the fall of man from

his high estate had closed ; but this time-state

is only 'the school of the spirit, and this mortal

breath but the germ of an immortal exist-

ence ; as it grows here, it must grow hereafter

;

and I believe that, according to the culture

bestowed upon it, \vill be its expansion in

a state, tlie nature of which is as yet to us

unknown.

I would wish you to live, Albert, and not

only to languish out a precarious existence, but,

if God’s will might so be done, to live in the

full exercise of your intellectual powers, and in

the full <^njoyment of those large capacities

Avith which you arc endoAved ; to live so that

such genius as God has given you might be

raised and purified
;
yet such talents as you

possess aspire to more than*all that even three-

score years and ten, at their best estate, can

achicAx.’

Beatrice ceased, yet I was silent ; but even

then a new light broke in on a darkened soul

;

the cold gloom of a scepticism, resulting rather

from A^exation at the visible things of a pro-

fessed religion, than from a deliberate decision
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of the judgment on the unreality of the doc-

trines on which it was founded, had already

given way ;
but her words presented a new

aspeht of religion, a tangible form of doctrine,

a something beyond the assent to a Certain

creed, or the notion that religion consisted in

abstinence from one set of amusemenls, and

eager pursuance of another.

Yet, with all this, some bitterness against

Beatrice was in my heart, for I felt that she

thought more of my spiritual than temporal

happiness. She desired my restoration ; but

why? Thus did I half interpret that noble

mind.

There was a silence between us, and I pet-

tishly asked,
“

‘ What then do you wish me do ? ,AVhat

is the doctor’s opinion ? If I am to die, I

should like to knoAv it.’

“
‘ He thinks,’ said Beatrice gently, ‘ that

your case is not hopeless. You have studied

too much, lived tod many years in a very few.

Your recent anxiety,’ she added, turning aAvay

her head, ‘ has produced its natural result on a

temperament so excitable. The mind survives

when the shrine is shivered. Albert, I have

felt, I do feel most acutely, my accountability.

Stop !—one word of this must never be uttered

by me again, nor answered by you ! Suffice it.
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that so 'far as my power will allow, in the only

way in which I over can make reparation, I

am most anxious to do so ;
I have prayed to

God to allow me to do so. Albert, you must

travel * our mutual friend, fhc doctor, advises

it, as the only prescription he can now propose.

Your iliicle and aunt are willing to accompany

you. She, poor lady, is a little alarmed, but I

have said you will take care of her, if she will

take care of you. You will, I ti'ust, return to

us in renovated health ; but whatever be the

will of God, my friend ’

“ lieatrice burst into tears—there ! leave

them to flow—such tears are twice blessed.

“ Perhaps it was with the mortal agony of

one struggling for life that I murmured,
“

‘ Ileatrico ! Beatrice ! let me die with

you ! lef me live where you will ; let me toil

like the mole in darkness; let mo oat the

bread of scarcity while I live ; but oh ! let me
die Avith you ! do you guide my soul to light,

do you close my eyes in death ; I ask no other

boon.’
”*******

Here ended the narrative of Albert O’Don-

nell. That he had not yet died, and that he

had gone to travel, were two facts, which we
could add to its rather abrupt termination.
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CHAPTER VT.

ZlLLEIlTUAL.

Just before we left the Stone House at

Strass, Aunt Patrick came into the apartment

of the fpidiHfj Frau, looking very rosy, and

much delighted with hcrsdlf.

“ iMy dear, where do you suppose I have

been ? Now guess.”

‘‘ On the top of the Ortelcr S})itz, tliat

giant mountain we hope soon to see.”

No, indeed ; but just as strange for me.

I have been in a chapel ! Yes, upon my word.

It is down there, in a green, beautiful spot,

and its back just resting against the mountain.

The door was wide open, so I had the curiosity

to go in, as no creature was to be seen. It

was so (piiet, I declare I could have almost

knelt down and prayed. I would not do that,

you know, for the world ;
but still I felt

somehow as if I could calmly collect my
thoughts, and be quite devotional, while I was

VOL. II. F
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sitting in quietness there; mid that, yon know,

when one is knocked about so, and IiiuTying

hither and thither, is a groat blessing, dear.”

“ It is, indeed
; I Avisli it were a blessing we

])ossessed in our land. I never recollect a

time when I did not desire that our churches

might stand always open, instead of an access

once a Aveek being permitted means of

beadles and sextons and pew-openers ; that free

admittance was given to Protestant as well as

to Roman Catholic churches ; that the one, as

the other does, might invito poor, houseless

wanderers, or refugee^ from domestic noise

and distractio.i, the thoughtless lover of plea-

sure, or the -bu!^ folloAver of the world, to

share .the sanctuary oifered to the devout and

meditative mind. To enter there as if the

house of God Avere a common sanctuary, Avliere

the world and its distinctions might be for-

gotten, and that future state, in Avhich visions

of efpiality and fraternity can alone be realized,

become emblematized in the'earthlv tabernacles

where earthly divisions should not apj)ear.

“An open church, in the full sense, where

high and low, rich and poor, luight freely and

at all times enter, to pour out their hearts

together to one All-Father, or to rest, a little

space, retired from worldly distractions, in self-
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ivcolloction and thoughts of eternal things,

might ho ii great moans of restoring that re-

verential ])ioty in England which is well-nigh

lost.”

“ I think, do you know, it might bo a good

thing,” said Aunt Patrick ; but added, “ it

would never do in l^igland or Ireland, how-

ever/’

“ Why not ?”

“ Why, in Ireland it would be too like the

Pa])ists ;
and in England, you know, the idle

children would spoil and dirty the churches,

and the thieves steal away the books and

cushions out of the pews/^

Oh ! Aunt Patrick ! how severe you are !

”

“ Me, dear, severe ! I am sure there’s nothing

severe in that, it's onlv the truth,”
* It

How awful the picture you undesignedly

draw, then, of the fatal want of religious train-

ing; traini]ig, the Avant of Avhich, Sunday

.schools, good as they are in their Avay, as a

substitute, can ne>^er meet. Pastoral training

of the young Avould be the only means of im-

pairing that lost reverential spirit which Avould

make even children consider the hopse of God
a sacred jilace.”

At all events,” said Aunt Patrick, I do

not think real Protestants Avould ever go to

F 2
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such open churches, for you know the poor

deluded Papists only go there to say their

prayers.”

Albert O’Donnell laughed.

“ And pray, aunt, what do we, real Protest-

ants, go there for?”

“ Why, certainly, we do go to pray also

;

but not in the same way, Berty ; we go there

to hear the preacher ; and we wouldn’t go

to aixV church, open or shut, where we did not

like the preacher. But you know they only

think of prayers, and believe that a church is

a holier place to pray in than a house ; and,

perhaps, they wouldn’t care to pray there

either, unless there was some image, or saint,

or crucifix to pray to.”

“ Well, in our church I hope wo shall never

jjray to an) one of these,” I answered ;
“ but

still 1 wish the experiment in other respects

were tried ; and that the religious trainiiig of

the people of England could be evidenced

even by the fact that our churches uerc

allowed to stand open without being guarded

by a couple of policemen. I heard a clergy-

man, to w.hom I once spoke on the subject,

say, with a laugh, ‘ Let them pray at home

but that reverend gentleman, in his quiet study,

might, even with his high spiritual attainments,
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have found it not so easy to compose'his mind

to prayer, had one miserable room contained

himself, a distracted wife, and noisy, crying

children.”

“ Allow me to change the subject,” said

O’Donnell ;
* for I came to ask you if you

could sulfer us to lift you no%v into# the car-

riage, and convey you into the Zillerthal.

Rayner, the old Tyrolean minstrel, who used

to enchant England long ago, has a neat mha-

ret at Fiigen. We are tired of this place, and

think you would enjoy yourself more there.”

My consent \vas gladly given ; and with

scarcely a twinge I arrived at Rayner’s pretty

little Tyrolese inn, established by means of

English gold.

Sweet were the songs that evening with

which we were serenaded. Rayner, his son,

and pretty daughter, sang for us together, and

sang <le hon cmir, for w’e were from the land

where foreign artistes make money. Zillerthal

is esteemed the prettiest and most fertile of

the Tyrolean vales. The Alps that bound it

are peaked with snow, even when reflecting

back the rays of the summer suii ; the bright

green pastures of the sloping banks’ arc divided

by the Ziller, or quivering rivei', and up high

u])on them rise the pretty and numerous
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churches, with their green wooden steeples;

and up, high, and higher still, wherever a shep-

herd may feed his flock, or a daring mountain-

huntsmair may pursue the chase, there are to

be seen the memorials of their faith, or incen-

tives to their devotion. The mountain chapel

looks down from its dizzy height, and seems

to say the wanderers are cared for.

Yet this sweet vale, with all its unfeigned

and simple deA'otion, was the scene of a sin-

gular revolution, which ended in a decided

persecution.

Not more than a dozen years since, the his-

tory of Protestantism in Zillerthal was one of

deep, and evOn romantic interest. I Avanted,

from personal inquiry, to ascertain wlu'ther the

faith of the patriotic Tyrolers, which had con-

quered even their loA'e of country, and enabled

them to go forth as exiles to a less loved land,

were indeed attended with “ the wisdom which

is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy

to bo entreated, full of merny and good fruits,

without partiality and without hyj)ocrisy.”

So seldom, alas ! have contc^sts for “ the

faith once delivered to the saints ” been at-

tended by Wisdom such as that, a doubt might
well arise whether, in a remote valley of Tyrol,

a mere fanatic enthusiasm might not have sup-
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plied its place, and have led a portion of its

people from one form of faith, without supply-

ing them with anything better than what an

excited imagination and fervid feelings could

temporarily jiroduce in another.

I found that their neighbours had nothing

to say against the exiled Protestants of the

Zillerthal. Our host gravely informed us tliat

their new doctrines had caused discussions,

“ and certainly (/cr Kaiser could not ])ermit

that ; for while the Tyrolese defended their

country against the French and their Bavarian

allies, when Monsietir Nqpoleon would give it

to the latter crown, the Emperor of Austria,

for whom they fought in fighting for them-

selves, knew well that they detested and feared

both the French and their allies, still more as

infidels than as tyrants or usurpevs ; and in

reward of their fidelity and astonishing exploits,

he made a promise that never could be re-

voked ; namely, that no ^ther than the Roman
Catholic religion should ever be allowed to exist

ill Tyrol.

“ Therefore,” said our host, “ der Kaiser

could not act otherwise than he did : and the

people who chose to forsake our ohurch were

obliged to abandon their land.”

“ But are they liapjiy in Prussia?”
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“ Achv' that is not to be believed ! TJje old

people, it is true, are dying out ; the children

may grow up to like a foreign soil ; but all who

remember Tyrol have their hearts in tlieir

mountain homes.”

To me this history is one of too much inte-

rest to thus casually introduced. The his-

tory of religious persecution is, indeed, in

general, pretty much the same. It is true

that in the Zillerthal it was not conducKal with

any violent cruelty
;

but its interest to me
arises from the fact that tlie rrotestantism of

the entire of semi-infidel France would a})pear

less strange than that of five hundred persons

of a Tyrolean valley : so completely tlie

devout superstition which constitutes tliat

religion entwined with their whole lives, ain^

made a portion of their daily thoughts.

We spent a peaceful Sunday at the Heyin

Brau, in the village of Zell : .. .iiore. iiiteresting

sight than the chur^i close to our udiidows

exhibited at a very early hour on that day I

never witnessed. It was thronged through the

whole space of the wide aisle, and the court and

steps adjoining it were crowded with a fresh con-

gregation; for divers of them came from far, and

one went in nearly as another came out. The
picturesque costumes, the pleasant, handsome
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iaoes the grave yet ra ’V demeanour/ and the

hno nni?ic that pealed forth, solemn and doe)),

from the crowded edifice, rendered it a tern])-

to loiter in the open window and look

:ind listen.

Tiuire wore such a number of fine-looking

mcii, old, middle-aged, and young; tl foil* free,

hnn sto)) telling of liberty and independence ;

and y^;l na the gravity of a Tyroler s face there

is loidnobtedly a cast of effemlaaey ; I hav(‘

(dten' woTulorod M hy it Avas there, and have only

been ^:;tisfio(l that it was so. It is not owing

to th(' vor.nd -leaved peakc ^ hat, with its bou-

ei' .Li * iricial flowers, r eagle’s feather ;
for

vbo women u* ^or take olf their hats,

•— »i!cy may do so at night,—the men
Siddo'o i oep on theirs: the organ of veneration

i '
. U. ge, tiuit their hats arc as often* off as on

tiioh’ inTwi:,,. am* thus any passer-by, especially

a has abundant opportunity of

judging as to the effect of that appendage.

The female fiico among the Tyrolese has de-

cidedly a less soft, I might say, less effeminate

eypressioii than the male. The inhabitants of

the Zillerthal are reckoned the handsomest in

the Tyrol : and their native manners, now im-

happily wearing out everywhere except among
our own Celts, arc there the best preserved,

F 3
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After our own home service was performed,

Uncle and Aunt Patrick being parson and

clerk, we wandered out on a pleasant mountain

road, and there avc met a splendid young shep-

herd in his holiday attire driving out his flock.

He looked so bright in his green velveteen

round jUcket, red stockings, white clean linen

])leutifully displayed on his neck ; his peaked

hat adorned with a bunch of feathers, and his

hai'dsonic green leather belt embroidered in

white, with the words, Gott ist (jut—a beauti-

ful motto for the mountain shejdierd—God is

good ! These belts filmost always bear a reli-

gious motto; T believe universally so, and often

one expressly taken from the bible.

The nejt morning the smart, grave-looking,

and vevy erect Kellnerinn, or several of them

rather, were drawn up in the passage with little

bouquets of flowers. They [)rcsented one to

each lady, and wished her “ a good going out.”

The lady took the bouquet, and presented a

little silver; whereupon tbs whole establish-

ment crowded out before the door, uttering the

same parting salutation ; and our excellent host

followed the carriages quite over the bridge,

hat in han(^, and swinging bows with it, wished

us a good going out until we were out of

sight.
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The pass of Fii)stcrn:iinz, which we took on

our way to Meran, is the grandest of the Alpine

passes I have seen ; a mighty fissure in moun-

tains nearly three hundred feet high, divided

by the river Inn, which forces its way through

the disjointed rocks, and is seen at times like

a tossed fleck of foam down in its dark depths,

when you gaze into the tremendous precipice.

The effect of the wildest and grantlest part

is heightened by a narrow bridge, the only'

causeway over the awful chasm between the

overhanging rocks that nearly meet across it

;

an old tower and gateway, under which we
pass, remind us of the robl)cr knights wlio had

their stronghold in this bold defi^Ie ; and close

by is a little inn for the refreshment of the

traveller’s body, and a little cha})el for that of

his soul.

The projecting cliffs, which hang overhead,

are lined with great trunks of trecf? for the

protection of the creatures who pass beneath

them through this*strangc gallery.

Here, too, nature’s enduring works are united

with, but not so much as at other places con-

trasted by, the w'orks of human art. The vast

fortifications which Austria has erected in this

formidable pass are on a scale commensurate

with its aspect. The natural artillery of Hofer
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and Haspinger will possibly not be again em-

ployed.

It was just in the spot on which we now

stood, that, A.D. 1809, ten thousand French

and Bavarians fell victims to that artillery;

“
’s ist Zeit'’ is still remembered in Tyrol. Sir

Walter Scott says, as the invaders advanced

up this pass, nothing was heard save the scream

of the cTiglo. But romantic as this sounds, we
iiv^y doubt whether even that cry were heard,

or whether those who survived that awful day

ever took cognizance of it. The Inn, however,

we kno\v, on its own authority, then, as now,

swept on its hoarsely-roaring current, and as

they marched in solemn order above it, the

rocks over their heads held beings unseen by

them ; and, mingling with the voico^ of the

tormcntc(L stream, the invaders heard the start-

ling words sound along the heights above

them, “ 1st es Zeit ?’' and the answer, “ Neiii !

”

w as returned along them.

Is it time?” for what? ’They halted, and

sent to their leader for orders ;
“ jEu ava7it/’

—

and they went on steadily to death.

Just here, where the rocks gape but narrowly

apart, the long-extended column were pressing

on, when those strange, terrible words, which

remind us of the old days of Jewish history,

w^ere distinctly and solemnly uttered,
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“ In the name of the Fatlicr, Son, and Holy

Cjrhoist, let all go.”

And down came the suspended avalanche

;

trees and rocks, held up till the fitting moment,

were at once let go, and the living were hurled

down into the toiTent, and the dead buried

beneath that fearful load.

Standing here, we feel this is

A fortress formed by Freedom's bands

and thus fell the unjust invader before the

mountaineers of Tyrol.

“ Fit spot to make the invaders rue,

The many fallen before the few ;

*

And here at Last the scanty ban!

Of Inin's last avengers stand ;

Here wait in silence like the dead,

And listen for the Moslem's tread."

But they succeeded ;
and the religion which

lent its peculiar spirit to their burning love of

country, and of each other as parts of that

country, has been* but little taken into account

in the usual notices of that wonderful defence

of their land in which a monk was second in

command.

Previous to this frightful destruction of the

enemy, a Tyrolean sharp-shooter had been ob-

served by the advanced guard, which was

allowed to pass in safety, picking off as many
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as ho could from Ills station on an elevated

rock.

Some Bavarians were .sent to take or shoot

him. He fired his last shot at one, and then

throwing away his rifle, clasped the nearest

soldier in his strong arms, and crying, “ In

God’s iiame!” sprung with him down the

precipice.

And then we saw the great Orteler Spitz,

and yaw it to great advantage too. But I was

thinking all the time of the Maladetta, on the

Spani.sh side of the Pyrenees, and I do not

know what made me want to draw a comj)ari-

son where iro likeness existed ; but still I gave

the preference to my first love, my fondly-

remembered Fort de Venasque, and its ad-

juncts, pi the Pyrenees.

And then we came to IMals, and after spend-

ing a disagreeable night in a most crowded,

disagreeable inn, wo left the wonderful pass of

the Stelvio, and drove under an arcade of vinos,

with rich young grapes hanging their clusters

over our open carriage ; there was a trellis

carried completely across the public road,

under which even the loaded diligence, or

eilwagen, passed, and under this wo approached

to lovely Meran.
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CHAPTER VII.

Mi-;nAN.

“ WiiAT a sweet place is Mcran,” said

Evelyn, as we sat together in the green bal-

cony of our pretty, white Tyrolese cottage,

shadowed by the fringy, drooping vines from

the ardour of the sun, milder, but as Avarm as

that of Italy, to which we had now very closely

approached.

Yes, Meran is a sweet spot, and its inha-

bitants appear a favoured people. Like the

rest of Tyrol, none are too pool’, none too rich ;

comfort and independence are the conco-

mitants of labour; the many do not toil in

misery to heap up millions of gold for the few.

The valley of ^the Adige would seem to

terminate here, for our view is backed by an

amphitheatre of mountains
;

yet Ave see the

noAv placid stream, Avhich a little further on has

wrought such havoc among the rocks, Avending

its way with a countenance as fair and

delusive as that of the smiling Avomen in aaIiosc
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heart are hidden the passions which jealousy

or disappointment can raise to fury.

This is the garden of Tyrol. Before us, woody

and vine-clad hills slope up from the cultivated

vale, where small hamlets cluster peacefully each

round its attendant sj)ire of coloured wood ;

and above them an old feudal castle still n;-

"minds their inhabitants of a time when there

were lords of the soil in the land where now

all people appear pretty equally to share and

share alike in the produce of this portion of an

earth, which w'as, perhaps, designed to give

enough to each of its children if it w'ore per-

mitted to do so. In former times there was

an old adage current, wdiich latter years appear

to have falsified,
—“ God never made a mouth

for which he did not make a mouthful.” But

in Tyrol* their inexperience leads them to

believe it still.

Above all these feudal remains is the me-

morable Schloss Teriolis, which ga^^e its name
to the country and gav.e.the country to Austria.

Pocket-mouthed Meg, its last reigning and

native princess, having, by her marriage,

merged the’ independent sovereignty of Tyrol,

—of which* Meran was then the capital, and

Schloss Teriolis the residence—into a province

of ever-encroaching Austria.
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“ Yes, Meran is a sweet place,” I repeated,

as, after taking this little flight over it and its

history, 1 folded iny wings, and jierching at

Evelyn’s side, looked in her sweet face, and

began to consider how much more i^eaceful,

less nervous and anxious it was now than it had

been when we first entered Germany. • While

musing on the cause of this improvement in

my proteyee, she spoke, and said,

“ INIr. O’Donnell likes Meran more than any

place he has been in as yet.”

“ Indeed !”

“ 1 think it would do him good to stay

quietly here for some time, he looks so ill, so

melancholy; those dark eyes art? so full of

light, it is something fearfully beautiful ; I

fear this constant movement does him no

good.”

“ You arc interested in Mr. O’Donnell,

Evelyn.”

She threw me a quick, perhaps rather sur-

prised, glance of lyterrogatocy, as if she half

understood, but did not expect the interpreta-

tion I was disposed to put on that interest.

Her calm smile contradicted the suspicion.

“ I am,” she replied, “ even deejdy so ; in-

deed, in one sense, I may say, I never have

known any one who engaged my interest and
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sympathy so much. I feel that his Beatrice

will so bitterly regret him when he is dead.”

“ Yes, I am sure of that ;
and his death, from

all the circumstances he* has hinted at, is not

a very improbable occurrence. The texture of

his beautiful mind is conformable to his bodily

frame both sulfer from the internal fire so

easily acted upon. But where is this hard-

hearted Beatrice to be found ? I could almost

act the knight-errant on his behalf, if 1 knew

that.”

“ She has gone on a walking expedition with

Uncle Patrick,” said Evelyn, sedately.

“ What I
’ I cried, laughing at the blunder

j

“ I spoke of‘O’Donnell’s Beatrice, you speak of

Geraldine.”

“ Surely,” she said, opening her largo brown

eyes with wonder, “ surely you know they are

the same ?”

“ The same ! Impossible !”

“ You actually have not discovered that ?

not perceived it ; never understood .poor Albert

O’Donnell ?”

“ Not the least in the world ! But, dear

Evelyn, what a misfortune ! Poor young man !

he may w6ll look as ho docs. But why did he

not* mention the reason of the refusal of Bea-

trice in that little memoir?”
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What do you mean now?’^

‘‘ Why did ho not say that she could not

marry him, because she was engaged to marry

another, has been so almost all her life, at least

I believe since she was about fifteen or sixteen ?

I knew that all along, and it wa?s that blinded

me so com}detely. Can it be possible «he has

not told O’Donnell, or may have imagined he

knew what almost all the rest of the Avorld

docs knoAv ?

‘‘ I now recollect perfectly having met her

intended husband in London, nearly ten years

ago, nine at least. He was half a Creole, but

a very fine-looking voung man, aboiut five years

older than herself ; he had coifte from the

Mauritius, of which, I believe, he was a native,

and was to return there again until the time

fixed for their marriage—seven or eight years,

I think—should arrive. It was alwavs under-
•/

stood that Geraldine was not at liberty
; and

she wished it to be 'so, perhaps as a means of

allowing her more, real liberty than, as an

elegant and highly intellectual girl, wdth the

command of a rather large fortune, she could

otherwise have possessed.”

“How singular!” Evelyn rejoined; “you
have excited iny curiosity.”

“ A half-told tale usually does so, my dear.’
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Slie looked down and sighed. The former

expression of lier countenance returned, and I

said to myself that the imjirovement I had

rejoiced at arose merely from the fact that her

benevolent sympathies and tenderness of heart

had latterly found an object which drew her olf

from personal concerns
; that she had also been

receiving letters from her priestly corresjion-

dent, which probably kept her mind trampiil, T

knew.
“ And this is all, then, you know of Geral-

dine’s position ?” she said.

“ Nearly so. Her father was an officer with-

out fortuiH', who died when she was a child

He had a stfep-mother, who had been a widow

of the ci-devant Isle of France when she mar-

ried his fixther, who was then a widower in

reduced -circumstances. The widow was very

rich, and, unlike most ‘in-laws,’ she thought

her money ought to go to her husband’s family.

Her husband’s grand-daughter, Geraldine, was

the only one of that fanuly who remained

when left an orphan, she went to reside with

her grandfather, and her step-grandmother be-

queathed to her the entire of her property, on

condition 'that the girl should marry the son of

her younger sister, who, she considered, had

also a just claim upon it. The old lady brought
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her young nephew from the Mauritius,’and it

was only just before her death that the betro-

thal to 'k place.

“ At the death of her grandfather, Geraldine

went to reside, I now recollect, in the house

of a then well-known physician, the same,

doubtless, alluded to by O’Donnell, m^io had

been ajipointed her guardian. It is now some

years since I used to meet her, and whether

she continued to live there, or formed an

establishment for herself, I do not know
;
but

the fact of her engagement was, I believe, a

very j)leasant safeguard to her, and saved her

from the tender assaults of fortiwie-hunters.

I always understood that the proposed match

quite agreed with the inclinations of the young

people : but it is certainly slow in being accom-

plished.”

“Poor Albert O’Donnell!” sighed Evelyn.

“ IIow strange are the contrarieties of life !

Hearts share in the ine<pialities of fortune

:

some are left pining, like his, for love ; others,

like hers, receive too much, and are made un-

happy through the unha])piness of those from

wdiom they take more than they want.

“ IIow many a lonely heart woiiFd have felt

all its uncalled-for warmth and fulness leap up

to meet and mingle with such a one as his

;
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yet it' lies at the feet of a woman who must

leave it to wither, must tramjje over it in order

to make herself ha])|)y ! Yet I do not believe,^’

cried Evelyn, look in o* uj) with an eneruy that

startled me, I do not believe that is (Jeral-

dino’s ease : bound she may be, legally or mo-

rally, i“!it to lov(' another, tiiat she does not!”

Evelyn,” T cried reprovingly, “ how can you

pronounee that ?”

Hearts read hearts,” she answered, shaking*

her head very wisely. Hers sufiers too. De-

pend upon it, there is another heart often at

your side A\dii(*h j)auts and throbs to ])our itself

out in some safe and Aviso channel; a heart

which may 'not have gone too far from the

path of hap])incss to return to it again. Ah !

if we,could save it ! saA^e it from the doAvnward

gulf!”
'

“ What, J^jvelyn ! Avould not you be the last

person to tem[)t any one to break a sacred

engagement ?”

Evelyn shuddered.

“ If an engagement be sacred,” she said, “ it

must be maintained, not only at the ]mvi) of

one’s OAvn martyrdom, but at that of the martyr-

dom of tlie second self, the more dearly be-

loved. But is the engagement sacred ? that is

all 1 long to knoAv. Is it a matter Avhich some
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of the* unjust judges of the world have decided

uj^oii ;
wliicli some of its uujilst doctrines may

have reg dated ? Is it a partnership concern of

money more tlian of aifcctions ? If so, let tlie

])elf return to the mine it came from, but le^

not a noble spirit make itself the gnome/’

J^velyns luminous cyi's tkished ( le ihstant

;

and then, the pure, nolde-mindcd, ha])py-look-

ing girl, that recalled the image of what she

m'ght have been vlien she stood indignantly

belbre her seco’el lover in tlie ha\ -field only a

liltl(' more tli in tN'o ye.ir,' butbre, relapsed

again into the jiale aiul timid one which I had

often seen.

1 could mot respond to lier warmth, for, as

tlie nati(m of shopkeepovs say, ‘Mt was

none of niy husiness/’

'•It is very pel jdexiiig,’ T replied, and I

must say it is very hard upon me,Avho Iiave never

had anything to du with tliat most blind divi-

nity myself, to be j)erpetualiy brought into the

mmdies ho wtaaves Hbr others. I am sure if

Cu])id were once married there would be an

end to all his mischief-making. But they

always kei']) liiin a boy, lest he should gain ex-

perience and make less Avork for nov(^-ATriters/’

‘‘ Don’t Aveop about it,” said Evelyn, jiitying

my annoyed expression ; be assured that the
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very season you have been left free from the

meshes yourself is that you may atone for

Cupid’s blindness and errors of youth, and see

more clearly how to extricate others from his

blunders.”

“ Well, there is something soothing in that.

But, iildeed, Evelyn, I do not see this case at

present in the light you do. I tliinlc your

interest in one of the parties may, perhaps,

mislead you. That interest, too, has increased

of lute.”

“ You are suspicious still,” she answered,

smiling, “ Yet I have been more interested

by seeing the melancholy that is eating away

poor.O’Donnell’s life than ever I -was by his

playful M'it or elegant genius. But it was a

convQi’sation we had one evening sitting up on

the Calvarienberg, just before we read his

little memoir, which awakened the peculiar

sort of interest I have ever since felt in his

fate.

“ The scene, naturall)%»gavo it a religious

direction. Wo spoke of the sublime mystc'rios

of our holy faith. I found that T had acci-

dentally touched a chord to which his full,

unopened heart responded. Thoughts that

had been weighing upon hfs mind burst forth,

with a brightness, a vividness that dazzled me.
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There was a freshness, an originality in the

conce])tions of Truth thus suddenly expressed

by one who had had no human teacher, whose

mind seemed to have gone on through a long

dark gallery, guided only by the glimmering

star of light which told him the fulness of

day was beyond it. He had been seeking one

])earl of great price, and the precious stones he

picked up by the way, as indicators to his ob-

ject, were to me as beautiful as they were rare.

I cannot tell you with what delight I lis-

tened to what I felt Avas the first unfolding of

a deej)ly religious and most elevated mind.

Strai]ge to say, while brought up among pro-

fessedly, or what are called decidedly, reli-

gious people, it was only <»f late that Alb^^rt

O’Donnell had ever read the Bible, except as

a lesson or a task.

“We sat close by the Hermitage, on the

top of that mountain ; and it was there that,

breaking off in a manner not unusual, you

knoAv, Avitli him, he^uttered the emphatic AA’ords

that penetrated my heart,
“

‘ To die Avithout ever having been happy !

yes, that is all the gloom.’

“ My answer Avas in Keble’s Avords,

“ ‘ Oft in life's stillest shade reclining,

In desolation unrepining,

VOL. II. G
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Meek souls there are who little deem

Their daily strife, an angers theme ;

Nor think the cross they take so calm

Shall prove in Heaven a martyr s palm/

“ He has since told me these beautiful words

opened to him what he calls a new phase in

religion, one that his expanding mind had not

then taken in. He has been dwelling upon,

and imbibing its holy, pure, retiring, and peace-

able spirit ; its grand and elevating principles,

viewed, for the first time, apart from the sharp

clangour of controversial discussion, the bustle

of wl at are called religious pursuits, and the

distinctive . language of sect or party. The
precepts of our faith, as well as its doctrines,

have dwelt upon his mind and employed his

understanding; the Redeemer’s life of meek
self-renunciation and active benevolence has

impressed him with the holy beauty of its

example.”

“ You open to me a new subject of cu-

riosity, Evelyn. Why, if Geraldine be indeed
his Beatrice, and if he thinks her rejection

of him arose chiefly from horror at his pre-
sumed scepticism, why not now enlighten
her with -this new view of his opinions? It

was only lately that, in speaking of these

subjects, and of good Aunt Patrick’s vehe-
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nieiit zeal, she remarked that, on the contrary,

she believed the nephew had deep, natural

feelings of religion, but no settled opinions or

creed.”

“ She is mistaken : and I can now under-

stand why, in descending the Calvarienberg

that evening, he led me, very evidently, to

infer, thougli delicacy prevented him from

saying so in words, that he wished the nature

of our conversation not to be spoken of. I

knew not why, yet understanding the value of

discretion, I have never mentioned it even to

you. But 1 have since observed that he shuns

the subject with Geraldine, and in her ])rcsence

evades it with me. He has also reb'ained from

speaking thus to you, because, not having

given you the hint he gave me, he might, con-

clude that you would naturally repeat the mat-

ter to her.”

‘‘ But why this reserve ?”

‘‘ Do you not see that one of his earliest

j)rejudices was an abhorrence, not of barefaced

hypocrisy only, but of anything that looks like

a profession to serve a purpose,—the adapta-

tion, if I may say so, .of one’s creed to one’s

circumstances ; varying with the change of

teachers, the change of friends, the change

even of place
;
you may then guess his motives

G 2
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in not revealing to Geraldine the change which

I truly believe the grace of God has effected in

his convictions of truth.”

“ I do guess them : his is indeed a noble

and exalted mind, an utterly resigned and

unselfish heart. But, Evelyn, in this you are

l>ound by no promise, and Geraldine ought to

know that the work she undoubtedly began, if

she be truly his Beatrice, has been carried on,

and will, I trust, be perfected.”

“ I long to speak to Geraldine,” said Evelyn,

“ and I will do so this evening, when she

has asked me to walk with her alone. You
observe that of late she has contrived to divide

our party, so that poor Albert is generally left

out of hers.”

“Yes,” I replied; “since wo left Munich,

or sinc6 we stopped at the pass of Achen,

Geraldine and Albert have been on different

terms.”

“ Oh ! it is on her side only,” cried Evelyn ;

“ and she is not acting a ])roper part by him.”

“If so, you will do a good work by con-

vincing her of it ; but certainly, my dear, you

look quite unadapted to .be a mediatrix in a love

affair.”

Evelyn nodded her graceful head and said,

“ Never mind looks, they are often bad in-
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terpreters and went from the balcony into

the cottage.

Evelyn and Geraldine went together that

evening to explore the beauties of Meran : there

is what they term a convent of English ladies,

that is, an early settlement of such, in the

neighbourhood ; but I do not know that towards

it their steps were directed. There are many
other pleasant spots which might have ap-

peared as a|>ropos to Evelyn’s design.

I know nothing of what passed; I am a

firm believer in the national doctrine of our

land, that people should “ mind their own busi-

ness.” So, Aunt and Uncle Pafrick, their

nephew, and myself, severally appeari'd to do

during our evening ramble. But when tliat

individualized ramble was over, we all* met

together at tea, w'hich, if a less regular sort of

meal than one has at home, becomes, when tra-

velling as we did, a much more important and

exciting event, being entirely concocted, pre-

pared, and exhibited by the exercise of our*

own foresight, and the steadfast determination

of our own will.

While the spirit-lamp was lighting—^for, where

would you find a fire after four o’clock ?—the

kettle boiling, the tea making, I observed that

Geraldine, with painful consciousness, avoided
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meeting the usual adjunct in such complicated

affairs. Albert perceived this also, and the

dark, clear paleness of his fine face was tinged

with that burning hectic so painful to behold.

But the moon arose, and lighted up thfe sweet

valley of Meran. We went out on the vine-

canopied balcony, and leaned over the rail to

watch the winding Adige grow silvery in the

moonbeams. I stood beside Geraldine ; but

anxious to see better, I changed my place. In

the uncertain light, she was not aware that I

had done so, and had got round to the other

side of Albert O’Donnell.

She laid her hand on one she believed was

mine, but perhaps did not think at all, as

pressing hers on that which lay on the same

rail, she murmured,
“ Oh ! to dwell hero, with only love for our

portion in time, and perfection for our portion

in eternity !”

And the hand on which hers was unde-

signedly laid, enclasped it. ' Geraldine started

;

lifted her deep, beautiful eyes to the too-glaring

liglit of Albert O’Donnell’s, and fled, without

a word, from the balcony.

And he dropped down his head on that rail-

ing, and the moon looked down in calmness

upon him.
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It was night, stilly, bright, beautiful night

;

rosy, soft, and refreshing as the short, light

slumbers of happy youth.

My window was wide open ; I sat at it look-

ing out at the garden-like vale, with its ruined

castles, pretty cottages, and dark woods.

A tap came to my door, but it was not the

gliding step of my fair Evelyn that cftme in.

Geraldine appeared : she was partly undressed

;

but her deep blue wrapper, and disarranged

dark hair became such a face and figure more

than the most finished toilette.

I saw she had been weeping, and that, with

Geraldine, was a strange sight ; slie was one

exception to our Seer’s beautiful dc'scriptioii

of womanly prerogative,—•* To laugh and cry

without a reason, is one of the few priyileges

which we women have.”

She averted her classically-turned head as

she advanced, as if looking for some lost

object. Poor Geraldine! with all her at-

tempted “ strength, of mind,” she was reduced

to the ostrich-trick of hiding her own eyes in

a bush, in order that no one might see her.

I neither offered her a helping hand, nor

put an obstacle in her way, but left her to

make it out as she pleased ; and so, after a

few unusually embarrassed words, the truth
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came out, and she reached her point. Evelyn

had spoken to her of a little memorandum of

Mr. O’Donnell’s; she was restless, and the lieat

prevented her from sleeping ; if it was not

a secret, would I lend it to her ?

A moment’s reflection showed me the pro-

})riety of an assent ; Albert bad intrusted that

little slfetchy narrative to me, with an injunc-

tion, in case of his death, to deliver it to her.

Yet not even that circumstance had enlight-

ened me as to the fact of her being his

Beatrice ; so completely had every word and

look been guarded on his part, from the

moment she complied with what was then

deemed his dying request.

“ We,” I said, ‘‘are comparatively strangers

to Mr. O’Donnell ; I act without his permis-

sion certainly, but I am willing to bear the

responsibility, for there is nothing here but

what you, or the whole world, might read ; it is a

very simple narrative, and wholly unadorned.”
“ Thank you,” Geraldine rather eagerly said,

and taking the littft roll, instantly disappeared.

I do like a French breakfast ; a cup of coffee,

almost as the eyelids unclose ; then a walk, or

some passe-tems, and then a delicious dejetmer d

la foiirchette, with its fruits and flowers, and all

other agreeable things. A common German
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breakfast is quite atu-tUcr sort of allair; but

though German coffee, lat(i or early, is sddoni

good, it made its appearance every morning in

my chamber; and then, for society hfid not

yet spoiled me for solitude, I took a lonely

ramble in tLe pleasant environs of our cottage

adjacent to the town, or village of Meran,

But the morning that followed the delivery

of Albert’s manuscript I was deprived of my
morning walk. Geraldine followed the pretty

Madclien who brought my coffee, and all that

followed this inroad on my “ regular habits
”

quite put every-day matters out of my head.

She brought back the little manuscript, and

laying it on the tabic, looked as if she ought,

but did not like, then to retire. Geraldine

was still wrapped in the loose robe of bright,

but deep blue she had worn the night# before ;

her dark hair was partly loosened from its full

and glossy bands ; I thought she looked quite

beautiful, for the sensibility which her counte-

nance sometimes was deficient in, through the

force of that strong self-control which habitually

repressed her emotions, was now expressed in

its lineaments, and blending with its high intel-

lectuality, gave it an expression of touching

loveliness, A slight excitement in those deep

eyes, which w^ere sometimes iron grey, some-

G 3
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times i)lue, and sometimes black, according to

the light they were viewed in, or the mental

emotions they expressed, and a deeper flush

on her smooth, healthy, oval-shaped cheek,

made me suspect that Geraldine had not gone

to repose since I had seen her before.

Having laid the paper on the table, she

looked out of the open window, admired the

prospect, and expressed the regret with which

she should leave Meran.

Had she decided on her movements, I

asked.

No ; she wished to consult me before

doing so. ..

“ It is otte of the misfortunes,” she said,

forcing a smile, and trying to speak in a tone of

pleasantry, “that ‘clever people’ are doomed

to, that* no one will help us out of a diffi-

culty, or believe it possible we can be in want

of a little of that wholesale article commonly

called ‘ good advice.’ We would catch at it as

eagerly as they say a drowning man does at a

straw, yet no one will have the presumption to

throw it in our way. I wish now that you,

who, I dare say, have often sympathized with

me in tMs complaint, and felt yourself the

weakest and most dependent of human crea-

tures, because every one said and thought you
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were the strongest and most independent-

wish you would just tell me what I ought t

•do.”

“ I will willingly give you the straw of advice

you fancy you require," I answered, but think-

ing, at the same time, how diiferently Evelyn

would have made the same appeal ; how her

tearful eyes would have penetrated my soul

with their loving hopelessness ; how her words,

mystical indeed, yet full of tenderness and

feminine devotodness, would have softened

while they bewildered me. And when at last

the usual conclusion, that no one could advise

her was arrived at, how her soft hair would

float over my shoulder, and her fSeo be buriefl

beneath it, as she clung to me in the terrifie<l

helplessness of a frightened child.

Geraldine was another creature ; 'and tlie

strong curb-rein with which she held in the

emotions of her mind, and even the affections

of her heart, suffering neither to run off with

her sound judgment and sense of right, was

ndver so clearly seen as now. The masteryshe

had over herself was more visible whhn that

heart was quivering with all that makes women
weak.

“ Do so, then,” said Geraldine, seating her-

self in the window near to me, “ for I am very
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anxious, and it is such a comfort, such a relief,

to be told simply what we ought to do.”

“ I quite agree with*you, if we are at the •

same time obliged to do it ; but otherwise, I

greatly fear such perverse creatures as we are

would do directly the reverse ; and therefore

the advice or command should be dictated on

that supposition.”

“ Well, but if one woman, knowing a wo-

man’s mind, gives the counsel, this crooked

proceeding may be avoided,” she said, smiling

now de bon coeur ; “ at all events, you can give

me two pieces of advice, contrary, if you will,

one to the 'Other,' and leave me to follow which-

ever my peirverse will adopts. For instance,

you have read that paper ; Evelyn has divined

the t^uth
;
you have long known the particulars

of my position ”

—

“ And therefore I can give two bits of oppo-

site advice, and leave you to follow either of

them, in perfect confidence that one or the

other will be just as usefuL as the straw to the

drowning man. Well, Geraldine, here they

are, all'jesting at an end

:

“ No. 1. Separate Mr. Albert O’Donnell

from your*society.

“ No. 2. Or marry him.”

Geraldine started at the last piece of advice.
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She sat silent some moments, as if endeavour-

ing to subdue emotion.

“ I can follow the first,” she said then ;
“ I

cannot, must not, listen to the last. But I see

that you know what has brought me to you,

and the species of advice I want from you,

although you have not, as you may think,

exactly hit upon it. The truth is, your sweet

Evelyn has plunged me into doubt from which

I was before free. .She is a strange girl
; she

appears so timid, almost childish, in her sim-

plicity; but what a depth of mind when it

unfolds itself! How strangely, how prophet-

like, her heart speaks to another’s.”*

“ You surprise me,” I said ;
“ Evelyn has ap-

^peared to me a merely gentle, loving girl, without

pretension to talent or genius ; naturally (brmed

to look lovely in her own niche ill life, to

minister and to be ministered to, to love and

be loved. Such a creature should 1 have pro-

nounced her, nothing more.”

“ Nothing more.! ” said Geraldine, thought-

fully. “ Well, I believe hers is a character

which could only be fully developed in trial.

Where her sympathies are engaged, she is

almost more than you describe, although, with-

out intending it, you have taken in, perhaps,

all that could constitute perfection in woman.
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But she appears to me what I could fancy a

ransomed spirit of earth to be, returned here to

point a struggling one to the path of peace

and happiness,—the path it should pursue ; to

free its powers, unveil its errors, direct its

present, and show its future destiny.”

“ My dear Geraldine,” I exclaimed, “ this

exaltation of yours must be lowered, I fear.

In the sweet girl, who daily becomes dearer to

me, I merely see a human being who has lived

and suffered much in few years, and who, by

her owi; experience, would urge others to seize

upon the fleeting happiness which Providence

has placed in their path, or lead them to shun

the sorrow which has blighted her young days.”

“ You express nearly what I meant,” she^

replied ;* “ the experience of the heart, when

spoken, always sounds prophetic. That Eve-

lyn, too, has suffered, is. evident ; there is some-

thing in her young, innocent countenance which

tells you that between her and her fellows there

is already a great gulf fixed. But then there

is an elevated holiness of spirit, a reaching above

earth, a power of self-sacrifice, which represents

her character to me as a reproduction of one

of those Christians of earlier times, who would

expire in multiplied tortures rather than cast a

grain of incense on the altar of Caesar or Jove ;
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and yet thought appears to hare been her only

teachef.”

“ Yes, for the heart* teaches itself,” I re-

joined ;
“ but we make the world its school-

master, and overrule its lessons. But what

has this to say to the advice I am to give

you, if that is not all included in my two afore-

said propositions?”

A slight backward movement of her graceful

head, as an accompaniment to a mental deci-

sion one way or other, was habitual with

Geraldine ; and this “ trick of the manner ”

seemed to bring upon her open brow that

emanation from the soul, which, in itself, ap-

pears to me a proof of its divinitjr. Her short

silence ended now with this decision :

“ You are aware,” she said, “ that Beatrice

and Geraldine are one. How much* exagge-

rated is the beautiful description, you can

judge ;
but that does not alter the case to him

who drew it : things are to us as we see them.

The first emotion I felt on receiving his abrupt

and passionate declaration was anger at his

presumption. I know not what others arose in

a cooler moment ;
but I believe that that anger

was turned against myself. I was conscious I

had acted an unwise, if not a wrong part in

permitting an intercourse so unrestrained, and
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that I had visited on him the punishment due

to myself. He had believed my lot in life to

be as poor, or uncertain, as his own.

From a very early age,” said Geraldine,

smiling, “ moral philosophy had been my 'dar-

ling study ; but that more peculiar branch

which generally attracts the thoughts of women,

the heart and affections, had never occasioned

me either reflection or disturbance. Always

brought up with the idea that the grand object

of most women’s expectations, marriage, was a

settled event in my own case, I had felt a per-

fect indifference on the subject ; and my mind

being so mucli given to intellectual pursuits, I

had, until I met with x\lbert O’Donnell, never

even thought of love as its preliminary. I was

no novel reader, and if I had a heart capable

of being awakened, certainly it must have been

in the state of the Sleeping Beauty who awaited

the approach of the fated prince.

Strange to say, it was only at Achen I

made this discovery.

“ During the long time that intervened be-

tween our violent separation at the Irish cot-

tage, and our melancholy meeting in the Lon-

don lodging, my thoughts had often turned

with regret to poor Albert O’Donnell ; I dwelt

on the recollection of those delightful hours we
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had spent together; that ffow of intellectual,

animated, varied discourse ; his almost universal

intelligence ; his warn}, excitable disposition,

self-renouncing spirit, tender feelings, vivid

genius, and lofty aspirations ; and I asked my-

self, were they doomed for ever to be crushed ?

and doubted whether I might not have already

crushed them.

“ Then came the news that he was dying

;

dying, alone, neglected, miserable ; the most

cold-blooded murderess has seldom felt the

pangs of remorse more keenly than I did then.

“ You know how my good old guardian and

myself found him. Poor Albert did not ima-

gine that I saw his ‘ Childhood’s Aid,’ his

guardian angel ; but I did so, and when I

looked at the portrait on the canvas, and at

the original in my heart, I shuddered at the

contrast
:

yet his tears of grateful affection

were bathing my hands, while remorse and

anguish tormented my soul.

“ I withdrew to Jcneel before God, and im-

plore his mercy to spare that life long enough

to enable me to make some atonement. I

asked the mercy for myself, not for him, to

save me from the sense of crime.

“ To do what I could for him during the

little time that might be left for me to do so,
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was thenceforth my only earthly thought; to

be made the means, by God’s grace, of leading

him to the hope of a happier life than I had

blighted here, was the highest favour I could

ask from Heaven.
“ But I closed tighter round me the clasps

of the iron armour, with which ho once re-

proached me for investing my heart. I did not

by a single chink suffer him to perceive the

devotion, the intensity of feeling it enveloped.

Still he thought me calm, and cold, and self-

restr<.,'ned as ever.

“ I had been acquainted with Aunt Patrick

at Limerick ; I wrote for her to come to him.

Law, the bane of what is called lawless Ireland,

had separated the brothers, but my appeal on

behalf of the nephew was effectual. This tour,

as I believe a last chance, was proposed to

Albert. I had abundant means of accomplish-

ing it for the entire party, but no notion of

forming one of the number. It was then that

the passionate supplication was made which

closes his brief memoir. The iron armour,”

Geraldine concluded, averting her tearful eyes,

“ did not give way, and yet I am here.”

“ But some change took place between you

both since we left Munich?” I observed.

“ That change,” said Geraldine, “ arose ”

—
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she paused, coloured deeply, and then grew pale—“ from becoming conscious—No ; I cannot

even to myself admit it
!”

—

“ That Albert O’Donnell was the fated

prince who alone could penetrate the en-

chanted wood, and arouse the sleeping heart !

”

I exclaimed.

So long a silence followed, that I feared she

was offended.

“ That supposition,” she said at last, “ you

must allow me to leave unanswered. But up

to that day the tacit agreement we had made
to appear, at least, to forget that any thought

of love had ever passed between us,* had never

been broken. You may remerfiber that at

Munich I received a letter two months after

the regular time : it had followed me. from

place to place. That letter was ft*om the

Mauritius, from my betrothed
; he had three

several times postponed, on grounds quite

satisfactory to me, the time of our marriage.

It was therefore with great surprise, and no

little pain, that I read a letter, certainly

couched in a different sf^lo to any of his others.

It required, rather than asked me, to fix that

time immediately. It stated that the writer

could only come to England to celebrate it, and

must return with me directly to the Mauritius.
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This was a new aspect of my married life, for

I had never contemplated even a visit to that

island, much less a residence there. My for-

tune, you know, is considerable, and I believe

his successful speculations have rendered him

independent. But not even the idea of exile

from my country and friends could warrant me
in breaking an engagement which would have

the effect of depriving that man of the fortune

that had come from his family. The business-

like tone of that letter sickened me. It Mas

altogether so different from any I had got from

him, that I almost suspected he wished to alarm

me, and make me withdraw the pledge of my
youth.

“For the first time in its half-dormant

existence my heart spoke in its OM’n behalf

:

but I ordered it td ‘ be still, and despatched

from Munich my reply, telling him his betrothed

left all arrangements in his own hands; his

own convenience or wishes could determine

time and place ; that I should soon return to

London, where, on his arrival, he would find

me at my late guardiarfs house, prepared duti-

fully to attend him back to the Mauritius as

his obedient wife.

“ That strange place at Achen, where we
soon afterwards arrived, broke down some of
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the restraints that had existed among us. You
know how wildly poor O’Donnell’s spirits rose ;

there w’as a gleam of that beautiful wildfire

which is indigenous to his unhappy country,

and in his case I fear destructive to the sheath

that encloses it ; but it was in an unguarded

moment that the still more fatal flame, which

to my remorse I had kindled, broke forth
; I

then, to my horror, discovered it to burn more

brightly than ever within his heart.

“ Until then, I believed that atfection and

respect for me were strong as before, but that

the passion, which it is said‘cannot live without

hope, was extinct. I found it wgs not; its

depth, its warintb, and unchangeaJdeno'S, were

suddenly revealed to me, and while I trembled

at it on his account, it was—yes, though I had

sent off my letter, and my resoluti(m stood

firm as ever—it was precious to me on my own.”

Geraldine uttered this concluding sentence

with ra})idity, and an excitement that seldom

distinguished her manner, for a moment cover-

ing her face with both hands, to hide the glow'

of shame that flushed it.

“ And you w'ill go to London and keep your

engagement, Geraldine?”

“ Yes ; it is my duty to do so.”

“ Few' men,” I said, “ ever really thank the
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woman who marries merely from duty ; and I

believe few women, except in books, have ever

done so without having had cause to regret a stej*

which has bound two hearts in a bondage of

all others the most dejilorable. An immediate

marriage, under such circumstances as youi's,

appears to be a very hazardous step. Ought

not your intended, whom, pardon me, you

appear to marry because you are obliged to

endow him with your fortune, ought he not

to reside one year at least in the same land

with you previous to taking each other for

better for woi'se ? * And if your own heart is

then sensible that it lias broken the engage-

ment of yoer lips, would it not be better to

give him the fortune only ?”

“ That is a compromise,” Geraldine rather

proudly, interrupted, “which I hope he would

not accept ; and if I believed him to be a man
to whom it might be even jiroposed, 1 certainly

should consider myself justified in refusing to

fulfil a promise made in ignorance.

“ But suppose I dill renounce my fortune,

what good could that do Albert O'Donnell ? I

could not then be his wife, and I should deprive

myself of -the means of forwarding the career,

on which I feel assured, if his life be spared,

he will enter : or, if one of languishmcnt be
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appointed to him, I can afford him the means

of soothing it.”

“ That is all true ; but perhaps even the poor

wife would do him more good than the rich

friend.”

“ You are mistaken. A poor wife would

render Albert O’Donnell as wretched as her-

self. Their very love and tenderness for each

would constitute their misery. His mind is,

unliappily, attuned to the elegancies and refine-

ments of life. In the abject circumstances of a

distressed family he would continue to pine in

misery and obscurity. The appalling fate of an

unfortunate English artist might be his. Alone,

and undepressed by solicitude fo;» beings he

loved, he would, I believe, rise through all the

drearv difficulties which such a one has to con-

tend with ; but eiicom])assed by aHectioii and

its cares, his energy would be lost, and his

ruin certain. In England more especially, it

is almost impossible ever to rise from obscurity

without ‘some capital to begin with because

talent and genius meet with little assistance in

their earlier efforts.

From the want of that assistance, he has

already deeply suffered, and I should* ill repay

his devotion to me by checking his asj)iring

nature, and surrounding him with the cares

and vexations of a poor man s family.”
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“ You have very good sense, Geraldine, I

am told, so on this point I will say no more.

Towards Albert O’Donnell you have, T think,

acted in a noble manner, one worthy of a noble

heart, which, if it commits an error, fears not

to atone for it. You know these beautiful

words, ‘ The soul really grand is only tested in

its errors. As we know the true might of the

intellect by the rich resources and j)atient

strength with which it .redeems a failure, so xlo

we prove the elevation of the soul by its

courageous return into light; , its instinctive

rebound into higher air, after some error that

has darkened its vision or soiled its plumes.'

“ But, my friend, the actings of a noble, and

great, and good heart, do not always exactly

run in the boundaries of that little channel

whicli'the people of the worhl liave naini'd

])ropriety. Now you know, quite as well as I

do, that as long as you keep, so far as opinion,

not actual fact, is c(»ncerned, in the middle of

that clianiud, whatever you clo, or do not do, is

rig^it ; but if you are iinaginr^d to tin*

least bit to one side, to perform tluj greatest

and best action the world i*ver witiU'sscHl, i^wvy

eye will be fixed on the step, aufl ev(u-y tongu(‘

talk of it; Init the action will (dthqr be un-

examined, or considered to be a very dubious

one.
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‘‘ Well,” said Geraldine, looking a little

alarmed, “ I surely have not done anything

contrary to propriety in accompanying Aunt

and Uncle Patrick and their apj)arently dying

nephew on a short tour? I made a steadfast

])romise in my own heart, that if he died I

would fulfil his request, and myself close his

cy(‘S ; but I as steadily resolved, that if he

recovered, tliough I would still watch over his

interests, I Avould never see him more.”

1 am for from imagining,” I said, that any

persons could be so low and base in feeling or

judgment as to interpret you wrongfully, 6r

calumniate your conduct. Put you* nre in a

rather prominent, as well as diHicnlt position;

and in a sphere where evil-speaking is scarcely

thought a sin, one is obliged to consult c»xpe-

di(*ncy, at the loss of much that is i)l\‘asant,

and good, and useful. O’Donnell is now reco-

vered, and I refer you again to cither of my
two propositions.”

“ I feel we oughtt to separate ; but I fear

to ]>ain him.”

“ Have you told him of the letter you had

at Miinich, and of your approaching marriage

Dear, no ! I have never even told him of

my engagement.’'

i s])rung from my seat.
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You look astonished. But at first niy

rejection of his suit Mas too hasty, I may say

too angry, to permit me to think of sucli a

palliative of its severity, and since then 1 have

so dreaded to bring on any renewal of that

scene,—I feared to excite him. I was in

hopes that you might accidentally name it

;

for ho might think I did not believe that ho

had renounced his hopes.”

*• Geraldine, tell him at once, and then

separate him from your society ; for your om u

sake and bis, it is the M-isest ami kindest

plhn.”

“ Arc )'ou over coming to breakfast ?” asked

hA’elyn beneath the MindoM-. She stood

there uitli the unconscious subject of our

discussions.

“ Go (loMii, ’ cried Geraldine; “ say the truth,

that T have not slept, and Mill breakfast in mv
room.”

Geraldine flcM- aM'ay Mhile speaking.

Evelyn’s, I said to mystdf, as 1 looked doMii

on the beautifully youthful pair on the green

beneath the M'indoM’, Evelyn’s is stirely a mon^

kindred spirit to his. How charming they lo(d<

there; the one so dark, the other so radiantly

fair. Yet hoM’ much deeper is the lovc^ he

feels for Geraldine than any that Evelyn
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could inspire him mtli ! Its intensity is deep-

ened by veneration. Her strong mind con-

trols his impetuous, yet tender one ; her

intellect chastens and directs the fire of his

genius. She commands his whole being; he

loves her with the mind as well as the heart.

Yet to us she a])pcars almost cold. What a

clatter they make for breakfast !
“ I am

coming.”
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CHAPTER VIII.

TniF.sTE. Venue.

V' E lire here alone—yes, thoii^*li three in

innnbenwe are alone—for Albert O’Donnell and

o'ood Uiu*h‘ and Aunt Patrick are gone ! Dear,

])recions soul, how I miss her, with all lu‘r

innocent horrors. Well, she is gone, and I

b(‘lievc verily we have been weeping: I think

so. Was it the loss of my dear Aunt l^atrick.

or the detail of the following seem', drew fortli

these roars ? I do not know; one followinl the

other so raj)idly ; and when one is m'rvously

inclined, the sensations become conrused, at

l(‘a^t we cannot trace tluun to tlndr lawful

causes. Par | will relate what

passed in the Schloss 1’eriolis tin? very day bi*-

fore the departure of Uncle and Aunt Patrick

and their nephew. After that, thi'y went om*

way and' we another; they wemt straight to

V(*rona ; we came a rigmarole route, which I

advise no creature to adopt, through Carniola.
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Carii^hia, and Istria, till at last we reached

Trieste.

Well, for the tale, and its results.

The evening that followed the morning when,

as aforesaid, I lost iny walk, and others nearly

lost their breakfast, sirajily in consequence of

two persons having lost their hearts, Geraldine

and Albert came out with us en masse^ for an

excursion to the Castle of Tyrol. Without

any great difficulty, the peculiar pair managed

to get away from the general grouj), and wtu’e

sitting tHc-a-tcie in one of the deep window*'

of that ancient Schloss, while we were uneon-

ceriieclly i)eramlmlating t!i ? ground^.*

There was a sadness and a tenderness in

(Jeraldine’s face all day, and a depth of feeling

in her <h'ep, thoughtful eyes, which ])repared

the palpitating heart of her too-devoted lover

for wliat was coming.

His mind, as to his own lot, was made u]> :

he believed, with the melancholy faith whicdi

perhaps his country^ his physical constitution,

and the moral eifect of his early life, had in-

<luced, that, in the words of one of his country-

men.
For him was neithor living hopo,

Xi)r loving heart, allotted ;

Joy had hnt <lrawn his lioro'^eope,

For sorrow’s hand to hlot it.”
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And so he sat calmly beside her he loved,

but his face was deadly pale.

Albert,'’ said Geraldine, without preamble,

you asked to die with me, and I granted the

request ;
you asked me to lead your soul to

light, and I replied that the spirit of God only

could do that : but the voice of both our hearts

has been heard, and that blessed work is done.

T made to myself a steadfast vow, that come
wliat might, 1 would perform the other re-

quest, and lay my own hand on your closing

eyes if you were called to die.

Wlien I yielded to your prayer, and came
with you and your friends, I said, ‘If he dies, I

will bo with' liim
; if he lives, I must see him

no more.’ Albert, the will of God has not

accorded witli the opinions of men; you live,

will live, and”

—

“ And you must see*me no more,” he in-

terrupted, seeing her hesitation. “ He it

so ! Well and nobly would you have

performed the first part of tlie vow; nobly

and well will you act in adhering to the

second.”

“ The latter has been no vow, Albert
; it

has been tantamount to it ; the deliberate pur-

pose of what I consider a right principle.”

“ I had no other hope than this,” he an-

swered.
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“No other hope!” she repeated, involun-

tarily ; and grew ])ale.

“ No other hope I” he reiterated; “ if you

had said no other wish”:

—

“ Hush 1” cried Geraldine, for his eyes, so

full of that dark light that thrilled the very

heart, were lifted up to hers.

“ Albert, cease ! I have forborne, perhaps

wrongfully, to tell you until now, that I have

long, for many years even, been the betrotheil

of another man.”

It was strange to see the effect of this com-

munication on Albert’s too-cmotional coun-

tenance. At first there was surpi*ise, doubt,

interrogatory, expressed upon it ; ljut all these

passed into a deep, reverential expression of

fervent love.

He took licr liand, devoutly but* calinly

jiressod it to his lips, and murmured over it,

“ Thank Heaven for this !

”

They Avere twin souls these two, or else the

interpreter of each .Avas one—love. Geraldine

understood the source of his gratitude.

“ I have forborne to tell you this, my friend,

because I feared that—that hadyouknoAvn the

existence of an engagement, formed almost in

my childhood, you AA^ould have imagined that,

had it not existed, I could have” Geral-

dine stopped, and looked really distressed.
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“ Even so,” ho murmuretl, in a tone so low

and thrilling it seemed to issue from the soul

rather than the lijis :
“ Even so ; leave mo then

that soothing balm ; leave me, till those wasting

pulses cease, to believe in your sympathy, to

fancy there might have been some unison in

our souls
; to feel that I Mas not despised.”

“ Despised ! oh, Albert, you ! in m Iioso pre-

sence I ahvays felt as in that of my master-

spirit—you despised !”,

“ Well, let that pass ; leave me, it M ill not

injure yon, or another ; leave me to enjoy the

blessed, bles>;ed relief, of thinking that (leral-

dine, Beatrice, might have been even more than

my guardian 'angel, my all, if she had not been

given to another. I ask no more, not even a

word., Nom' let us j>art, this moment, Mhen
you M ill’, for ever ! Ah ! who can tell that even

already ycju have not been compromised by

me!”'

It M’as Mell he adde<l this last sentence, for

tleraliline Mas fast sinking, into Moakness. A
few words more or loss have often decided a

destiny ; and this latter clause, bringing the

Morld and her .own position before her, saved

her from giving May to her feelings, saved her

from the reproach such a yielding Mould have

involved.
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‘‘ I do not fear that/' she said calmly ; the

whole truth shall be told when there is an opi)or-

tuiiity. Meantime we must part, Albert, i)ait

as friends who have no hope of a union in time,

but who have laid up hopes for eternity. A
glorious career may yet be before you. Pursue

it ; rise above the disappointment of one hope.'*

‘‘Hall!”

“Yes, you thiii now it includes all hope<.

Not so. A life m action is the best for you ;

in study, in composition, in a life wholly devoted

to the poetry of art, you feed the lovely but un-

healthy flame which devours you, and wliich, it'

not wisely governed and directed, \Vill prove

but a false and fatal glare, expiring in its own

wild rapidity, and leaving you but dust and

ashes as its results. In the healthful cou>iter-

acti<1!i of a life of activity and benevolence,

seek at once its counterpoise and its object.

“ AVas it not the unfortunate poet of modern

Italy, Leopardi, who said that no man is by

nature created for study
; no man is born to

write, to compose, but to act

;

that all great

Avriters, or j)oets, Averc intensely disposed to Un

great things; but their times or their fate for-

bidding this, lliey AA'rote great things ; that only

those Avho are capable of greatness in actioji.

are capable ofgreatness in thought or in writing.^

II 3
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This appears to me not quite true ; but the

dreamy and unhealthful literature that has

emanated from the dreamy students of Ger-

many, wholly given up to speculations which

the wholesomeness of an active life is not

allowed to interrupt, has already produced evil

effect enough on that of England.

“ Avoid that path
;
go out into the world,

Albert, and exert your talers and your ener-

gies, for the benefit of the pn^sent race of men,

while you pursue the works which may cause

your name to be remembered by those which

follow.

“ There is a great want of such persons at

home ; men who, without what is called agita-

tion, without clamour, without virulence, would

tend to show their country its real state; to

alarm *tlie selfishness which, at the jii’^seiit

moment, causes both the wealth, the greatness,

and the de})lorable wretchediu'ss of ICngland,

and makes it truly the womler of all lands/’

I fear I should got out of my depth if J

were to follow out this part of the discourse

;

and what would be the use of it ? The co-

lumns o/ ‘‘ The Times ” reveal the state of'

England to the whole civilised world. Thi\v

reveal one redeeming phase in the f(‘arful

anomaly of Loudon life; tluw show that its
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magistrates are the free and worthy judges of

the poor, the neglected, and the oppressed.

* * * ^

And the next morning our pleasant party

separated into two equal divisions ;
wliereof

Geraldine, Evelyn, and myself formed one, and

Uncle and Aunt Patrick and their nephew tlje

other
; which latter departed, as aforesaid, for

Verona.

While Uncle t^at was assisting in the last

packing arrangements of the carriage, and

Albert was standing, flushed to crimson, beside

Cicraldine, wlio, pale as death, was looking on

with him at tlie manoeuvres, good, dear, loving

Aunt Pat stole a race back to Evelyn and me,

who were condemned to appear as mere nuga-

tory personages, and, giving us a hearty ki^s

aj)iece, wliispered,

Don’t fret, dears ; don’t now, like good

creatures ; we’ll see each other again ; sec if we
don’t ! For, take my honest word for it,*’ she

added, holding her hand between her face and

the pair at the door who were so intently (ui-

gaged with the packing, but at the same time

indicating her reference to them by a certain

motion of the eye, “ take my hones’t word for

it, as sure as two and two make four, tliosi*

two will be made one yet.*’

Then bursting into a torrent of grief, wliicii
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effectually did away with our inclination to

smile, she hugged us one after the other, in

her arms, almost sobbing,

“ I loved you ! I loved every one of you,

though you have got new-fangled notions, and

want to have churches without pews, and

coffee without cream ! But, my dear creatures,

now I must leave you ; take care of your-

selves, and don't turn Papists, and go and

serve idols.”

And with another loving kiss, the dear, good

soul departed, holding up both hands with a

seesaw motion, as if indicating the u])s and

downs of tliis strange world, until away went

the carriage Out of sight, and witli it Cleraldine

vanished from ours for the rest of the day.

Anil so they are gone ; and we look in

each other’s faces, and no one seems satisfied

at the event, yet no one says so ; on the con-

trary, we all know, feel, and say, that it was a

highly proj)er one.

There is no text, I belie,ve, more frequently

and freely quoted than this, “It is not good

that the man should be alone and I nevei’

recollect hearing it quoted when the definite

article, wliicli limits the assertion to “ the;

man,” was not omitted.

Now, my only reason for making this critical
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observation, which does not proceed from a

cavilling spirit, is, that it appears to me, that

women, who, Matthew Henry says, are “ dust

double refined,” must be doubly obedient to

that decision. IIow else does it happen that

they arc so much more agreeable in what is,

veritably, a mixed society, than when in a

spinster coterie ? I only know the fact, but

cannot otherwise explain it. Ipse dixit is

women’s motto.

But that fact may be considered as proved

when I affirm, that we, three single sisters,

were not half so jdeasant nor so pleasing, when

Uncle Pat and Nephew Albert had left us to

ourselves.

I am only relating the accidents of travel,

not the intricacies of a novel-plot. Nqt one

mistake, misunderstanding, or neglected e.x-

])lanation, divided Albert from Geraldine

;

and though they had parted, just at the time

when, in the secret and whispered opinion

of I'lvelyn and inyjielf, their hearts had met,

still it was from no blunder on cither side ;

they separated with a stronger faith than ever

in the virtues and beauties of each other’s

characters, and a steadfast convictioil that their

separation was the Avisest, safest, and dis-

creetest course. There was nothing in the
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least romantic or out-of-tho way in the whole

affair. It was all done with due regard to

propriety.

And now we are winding down and down

the corkscrew descent that conducts us to the

free toAvn of Trieste, with the blue Adriatic

before us, and the flags of many nations spread

out on the breezes ; down and down, but round

and round, and never it seems coming nearc'r,

until in despair we give up reaching the long

visible, but still unapproachable town, and then,

suddenly, wo are arrived ; and the men of many
lands are now around us ; and we enter its very

mathematically-planned streets, all at right

angles, all unrroriu,and looking like wliat Triesti'

is, a mart of nations, where all tribes of men
meet,, like the diversifled creatures of a mena-

gerie ;
uhere you hear the sweet Italian, the

rough German, the barbarous Sclavonian, the

modern Greek, the emphatic French, the

familiar voice of home; all tongues and all

dialects ]»ass around you. Von are surrounded

by Greeks, go to their fine church, and hear

the splendid music, and witness tin* gorgeous

ceremonies.

And whfin you walk through its streets, you

see that commerce has raised Trieste into a

famous town, and yet that the rich have not
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swallowed up the food of the poor. There is

no “ cry in its streets,” and Aunt Patrick would

have assured us that the coroner of Trieste had

not lialf so much to do in holding inquests on

the starved to death as in some other great and

noble towns.

And now we have to look for St. Antony’s

pair of pigs, which would have excited the dear

woman’s indignation, since, in honour of the

Popish saint, they are allowed, hy a perpetual

law of the ancients of Trieste, to wander freely

up and down its streets, belonging to no one,

and owning no authority, but, like the Polish

exiles, supported on the civil list ®f the place

they reside in.

And then avc come upon the busy and open

quay, and hear our language spoken by, a man
who has made a voyage to America, and sjieaks

English, and likes to show the English atten-

tion. He shows us especially the great tall

tower, for there is only one in this spireless

town ; the buildii\gs are all low and square, so

that the fire from the fort, in case of invasion,

may sweej) over them to the sea.

One tower, our English-speaking friend points

out to us, and says, “ There is a mhn up there,

and he is red, and has a sword, like your

red men in England. He is there day and
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night
; and what do you think he is there to

do? To blow the fire: there can no tire he

blown, but he must blow it.”

And thus he described to us, in English, the

German fire-watch, whose office it is to give

the alarm by blowing a horn in case of a fire in

the town.

And so, without a regret we leave the Prince

Metternich, that enormous and most excel-

lently-named hotel, and in the cool of the

e veiling go on board the nicely-eiiuijiped

steam-packet, and move away towanls long-

wished-for N'miice.

The nigkt is breathless, soft, and warm ;

rolled in a cloftk on the cushioned bcncli, with

a pile of cushions at iny head, I recline all

through tliat night, fearful of not catching tlu'

first glinfpse of the once proud bride, as she

rises in the blushing morn from her bed of

waters.

There! short, bright, and glowing, is that night

ended; and there, already, , is tlio silvery hue

stealing over the deep vault of heaven. There

comes on the crimson flu.sh ; and there lireaks

forth the piereing gohlen-eyed beam.

And now’, up s})ringing with the new-born

rays, up from the same ocean-bed, rise tin?

towers, and <lomes, and sjiires of wondiyful
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Venice! 1 saw t\iow thus in the fresh,

tering, half-risen sun, growing up out of the

sea, and seeming to grow higher and higher

;

and, strange effect of a sight I bad longed for

l)ut never before beheld, I laughed. Cowper

says he danced Avith joy on reading JMilton

when a boy ; but it was not joy made me laugh.

I do not know what it was. The vision of that

morning was unlike anything my fancy had

ever imagined. The result was caused by the

strangeness of the sensations it produced ; ex-

cessive mental agony will sometimes produce a

laugh.

The full horror of approaching Venice, espe-

cially for the first time, bju that modern

invention called a railroad, Avas quite intelli-

gible to me noAv ; but still some little jieyuliar

favour Avas, I think, aAvarded to me, Mhen I

Avas thus ])ermitted, in sheer ignorance, to see

it for the first time rising out of the Avaters in

the earliest beams of a bright summer sun.

lIoAv arc the migl^ty folleu! Venice, proud

Venice! thou art become a mere modern

thing. A railroad approaches thy streets,

Avhere horses and carriages are unknown,

and an omnibus-gondola floats on Ihy Grand

Canal.

But AA’e are in our floating equipage, and
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move away to our great, strange-looking hotel

on that same canal.

Beautiful Venice! thy beauty has nigh passed

away : thy romance-life has ended : thy gon-

dolas are as matter-of-fact as thy railroad ; an

English traveller at my side calls them “ a

rum concern,” and avers it is a shame for

thee not “ to whitewash uj) the old palaces a

bit.”

And Avo venerate not thine age, for thou

h.:>t fallen from thy first estate. Thou art

free no more ; and thy sons, as they row tlu*

strangers over thy waters, fear to name i Te-

deschi, lest a bird of the air should carry the

tale, or that ‘.vl'ich hath wings should ttdl the'

matter. The strong heel of a vast consolidated

powe;* is pressed upon thy heart
; but that

heart is now heaving beneath it ; its life is

returning, and at this moment who can tell

what may not be on the morrow ?*

“ All emperor tniinples where an emperor knelt ;”t

* tVritton at Voiiiee nhortly hefore flic oiithreak of tlie

European revolution.

t The .“ipot where Frc'leric narharo.vsa knelt, A.I). 1 1 77.

in siibmi.s.sior. to I’ope Alexander, in St. Mark’s, is eoiii-

ineinoratcd hy a jiieee of brass let into the marhic floor of

the ve.stibule.

In that struggle against a foreign power, “ Alexander,”
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and, like captive Judah, refusing to sing the

song of Zion by the waters of Babylon, Venice

has hushed the songs of Tasso ; and her gondo-

lieri pull her hearse-like gondolas in silence

over the canals that look as dreary and torpid

and weed-choked as her own spirit.

Venice owed her water-birth to an abhor-

rence of slavery : refugees from the tyi'anny

of earth planted their asylum in the sea. They
tell us now she ought to live happy, and at

peace, under the wise, able, and tolerant govern-

ment to which the wisdom and will of other

nations assigned her, although that goverii-

meiit bo brought from a distinctly, separated

land, with which an Italian hagrt can have no

sympathy.

But the man who leads us through the

water-streets of Venice—which are but sedge-

choked, pestiferous pools—would, if he dared,

tell quite a different tale ; tell that the grating

of the chain is more and more deeply felt, that

a thirst for freedom, is parching even the heart

beside us. That the great, old, faded relics of

the past do not make them wish to resuscitate

Lord Byron saiil, ‘‘ had reason to thank Alinii^hty,

who enabled a focblo old man to subdue a terrible and

potent sovereign.’*

In the niiietecntli century matters have become diflerent.
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a glory which wears now the tarnish of the age

it sprang from, and of the patrician tyranny

which ruled tlie grand republic : but still are

the words that bewailed the fiite of Venice

as true as when they were uttered :

Statues of glass—all shivered—the long file

(If her dead doges arc declined to dust

;

But Avlierc th( y <l\\'elt, the vast and sumptuous pilt^

Bespeaks the j)ageant of their s2»lendid trust.

Their seejdre broken, and their swonl in rust,

Have yiehled to the stranger ; empty halls,

Thin streets, nud fondgn aspe'cts, such as must

Too oft remind lu‘r %vho, and what imthrals,

Have iluiig a desnlat(‘ ehnul o'er N'enieo’ lovely walls."

Nor y(‘t; patricians of old Venice, would we
niourii your nor lament the aliolition of

the fatal Council of tin* repul)lican bride of

tlie sea. Strange, tliat for a mitt" of silver

men wifi (lisj)lay and detail the friglitful re-

cords of their country's vice, and tyranny, and

crime ! Here an^ a group of wondering, langli-

ing, idle wanderers from Groat Hritain, ran-

sacking tliy dungeons, and p('Ci>ing into thy

lion's month ; and they hear from their gukU‘

how, by means of the latter, the s^^cret de-

nouncement, or false accusation, was trans-

mitted to tliy dreadful Council of Ten; and

there in the former they see, with wondering

eyes, Iiow beings of fleshly nerv(‘s and human
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minds Averc treated by their fellows. There

tliey are shown the passage by which the

ghostly confessor was conveyed to give to the

doomed that hope of mercy from God whicli

men never felt : and to imjjart to liim those

sacraments of tlie church which, if they can

onc(j be o1)tained, an Italian judgment in gene-

ral pronounces ‘‘ killing no murder.’ 7'hcre

they hear how^ the strangled body, secretly

accused, secretly tried, secretly condemned,

and secretly murdered, was borne out by a

secret door o])ening into the lair Adriatic,

there consigiU'd to the hideous boat,—wc must

not here call it gondola,—ami thou secretly

buried in tlie deep, silent po(jl^o which, if a

luckless fislierman a])proached, his loom Avas to

join the lieaj) of water-graves therein.

Leave these dark tales in tlieir darkness. It

is only liappy sj)irits that will over do real good

on tlie earth. Yet do not remove their relics;

let them remain, that the memory of the

glory that has depjirted from the world may
have its counterpoise in that of the gigantic

evil which has passed away with it.

“ \\\)uld th(’ signora wish to go to that

post and kiss it ?
' asked our gomfolier quite

gravely, lie pointed to a ])ost for fosteniiig

the gondolas, which, as usual, stood near to a

fine old ])alace in the Grand Canal.
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“ E perclie?” wc demanded, seeing tliat he

had suspended his oar for an answer.

Because one Milordi Bironi, whom he used

to hear of when he was a boy, who wrote a

Tasso for the English, had fastened his gondola

to that post : and when this man had informed

an English gentleman of the fact, he exclaimed,

“ To the post ! to the post !

” “I rowed him

up to it,” said the narrator, “ ajid ho threw his

arms about it, and kissed it, and pressed it to his

heart, crying, ‘ Caro, carissimo, Milordi Bironi,

—dear, dearest Lord Byron,’ And that was be-

cause he wrote a 'Passo for the Englisli,” said

our gondolier, “ And the name of Milordi

Bironi's gon<h/lior was 13oj>po ; my father knew
him well, and had been his comrade ; but that

]Milordi Bironi wrote Be])po’s history in verse,

and it made his fortune; for all the Eng-

lish who ever came to Venice asked for Bep])0 ,

and so ho died rich.’

Adieu to the mournful widow of the Adriatic.

She is “ a widow indeed. ’
I saw lu'r airain ;

but there is more nivsterv to come.
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CHAPTER IX.

Genoa.

We had lost our Albert O’Donnell just

when we most wanted him. Once on Italian

ground, avc missed him at every stop ; the spirit

that had haunted the backward ages, the ro-

mantic mind, and vivid imagination. With
our artist guide, I might be alnyist justified,

even at tlio eleventh hour, in talking of the

thousand cliurches of Venice, its memorial

])alaces and by-gone romance. We migjit*\vith

him have lingered in Padua, and talked beneath

its colonnades over its ancient learning and

grave repute, which still appears to have left

its impress on the aspect of its old visage ; and

given a whole five minutes from our railroad

course to muse on

Starry Cialiloo and lii.s woes,”

weak though he was to yield his seieiUific faith

to the decrees of a power which religious faith

has so often and bravely withstood ; and to
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are lanes and alleys different, but these only

approximate to Avbat wc have at home. And
they are filled with beauteous- women and

dark-eyed girls ; that graceful muslin mezzero

just shading a sunny cheek, slightly covering

their rich braided hair, but not veiling the

full dark eyes.

It is beautiful in an evening at Genoa to

stand within a gorgeous church at vespers, and

see <^liesc kneeling figures, draped in light thin

white, put over the head you know not how,

and hold with one hand you see not where.

We were told that liuglish ladies had affected

the use of the mezzero; but I should think it

must look outT^T cliaracter in the wearer of an

English bonnet. What is most surprising, is

that we never once saw one of these ethereal

head-scarfs, which roach nearly to the feet, the

least soiled or disarranged, far less dirty. The

sky was cloudless, certainly, and the air free

from smoko; but still they Avore Avorn by AA'omen

going to market, and carrying bundles of house-

hold goods Avith this delicate article of dress.

The suri)rise that aAvaited us on entering the

Hotel de Londres looks a little like un conp da

theatre, yet it AA’as the most common-place

occurrence in the AAorld.

Every traveller pauses to look at the great
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placard in tlie hall, Avhicli announces the style

and title of the other inmates of the hotel. So

we did, and out of names from every clime of

the sun, Geraldine pointed to a rather common
one of our own land.

It was prefaced by the title of Monsieur ; I

looked at it, and thinking she alluded to that

preface, replied,

“ Oh ! that is quite coinme il faut. ‘ Lc.s

Anglais en voyage' always merge the horrible

mister, and missis, and miss, into the more

sonorous French; and heartily do I wish that,

among all our ludicrous .adaptation of French

words, those of monsieur, madame, dnd made-

moiselle, might be adopted. * "^e have for-

gotten how to speak our own English, but wo
must, I suppose, retain our own hideous

titles ; though shopmen do not know now m liat

scarlet or cherry-colour means.”

“ Don’t break forth into a tirade,” said

Geraldine, laughing ;
“ I only wanted to show

you that th.at is the name of my betrothed.”

“ So it is!” I said, looking at it again, but

it is a very common one.”

“ Oh, yes,” she replied ; and we were about

to move on, when an exclamation from Evelyn

held us fast.

“ Look here !” she cried, “ Monsieur Fucle
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et Madame Aunt Patrick, ot Monsieur Albert

O’Donnell !

’

Evelyn clapped her hands, and Ave were

looking' at each other in groat glee, when

( hnahline's firm voice ami pale lace drew onr

attention from the placard : sh(‘ \ras saying to

onr most obliging landlord,

" 1 am very sorry for tlu' trouble we have

occa'^ioned, but wo cannot stay h(‘re.’'

lie broke out into a thousand natural won-

der<. and tlu‘ six i)orters (that number was sin-

gularly fi'w fer three jieople in ( ieiioa), three

of whom had (‘aeli a portmanlt'an on one

'^houlder, Vhile the otlier three had a hand-

box in one*"i^auiI, looked partly as if they

'-ided witli tlie landlonl, partly as if they sjx'-

enlate<l on a second jol).’’

*• We cannot stay lu're," said (j(‘ral»line, and

at once landlord, port(‘rs, and exjjecting waiters,

yielded to the will that was tlius expressed.

Put as wo were dejaarting, the good host

ventured to exi)ress his,n*gret, not on his

account, but our own ; iie knew what the

Englisli re<juir(Ml, juid we ccadd liav(‘ had tin*

very roon]s lofiking on the pier which an

I'higlish party had just vacatial.

“ Who were they,” 1 cried; for 1 was tired,

and the pro.s])ect of a chamber looking on the
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j)ier was too pleasant to be lightly aban-

doned.

Certainly, the signora would know, for

English from her country must be known to

her; and his finger traced the list until it

rested on the party we were flying from ; they

had gone that morning; but when their names

would go was another question.

“ They are gone !” I said to Geraldine, and

she sighed, foolish Avoman, and said,

“ They arc gone !” And so as the people had

gone, whom we would have liked best to be

with, we stayed, and took their empty apart-

ments, and sat in their seats, and slc'^>t in their

beds, and looked out on the jiiioiTienade on the

pier tliey had looked at, and I dare say said

Avhat they had said,
—“ It is very fine !”

And T found Genoa a pleasant city to' sojourn

in ; and as 1 n as not in the “ pink prison,"

described in the “ pictures from Italy,” I en-

joyed it, and some pleasant days we spent

among its vestiges .of what had once existed

like its Andrea 1 )oria, and like him had passed

away to dust, to a]»pcar no more. No more !

—

who can say that.

And from Genoa we took our way in the

most impoxiiiff of all conveyances, in one sense,

if not in another, for you are obliged to pay
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for fare, which, on one pretence or another, you

are never allowed to make use of.

The first day brought us to Leghorn, the

second to Civita Vecchia, the third to Naples.

At each of these places, as was quite natural, the

passengers were sent on shore to eat, at their

own expense, the dinner they had ])aid for

beforehand, to eat on board : but at Leghorn

wo spent the time in another manner, for we
posted oft' by the railroad to the leaning tower

of Pisa, and contrived to see it, and its ))ap-

tistery and s]‘leiidid catlnnlral, and most sin-

gular Cainpo Santo, and interesting botanical

garden, and n'turn with the bustling Charg^

d’Aftaires, vlt^^was filling thv place of the

ambassador of France at Rome, and was as

biistluig and important as any Charge d’Aftain‘S

could ho.

Ami there was a traveller with us, who was

greatly disappointed with the h'aiiing tower,

and thought the spire of the church at Chester-

field was almost as crooked. Put the Campo
Santo had engrossed us more than the leaning

tower.

Now, not bedng able, while thus intent on

feeding the mind, to spare time for the grosser

aliment, I was really very hungry when we got

back to our floating ml/e d man(je)\ and its

visionary meals.
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Some 2)eoi>le have that spii'it of resistancy

within them, that enables them to go without

what they want, rather than be cheated into

having it; and,thoughI saw everyone else paying

for meals, just as if they had not paid for them
beforehand, I recollected that the Neajwlitans

were notorious for never being able to speak

truth, and for always being ready to make a

little money ; so, imitating the example of good

Aunt Patrick, in setting a proper one to other

people, I think I almost resolved to starve

sooner than pay for the meal a second time. I

knew the supper would appear, when the pas-

sengers got sufliciently M*a-siek not to eat it,

and I resolved to anait th^ ,,a'JS])icious mo-
ment ; for I felt I had malice enough in my
constitution to prevent the effects even of the

horrible “ sea” that usually j^rovails . in tliat

direction.

While thus resolutely waiting in our Neapo-
litan steamboat salle il manger, I was a little

diverted from the^ enntd of expectation, by
hearing a traveller from one of the bordering

Swiss cantons describing to an Italian the man-
ners and customs of the English nation. lie

said he had been sent on a confidential mission

to London, at a time nhen the Bank of Paris

was on the point of failing. INIy car was
caught by the following speech.
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“ In England,” said the expositor of our

nation, as wisely perhaps as other travellers

speak, “ ill England all is gigantic. There you

see oninibuses whieh hold three dozen persons

inside, and are ilrawn by six horses. They

hav(‘ a coaoliinan clotlied in scarlet, with an

under-coaclinian at each side : the oflice of the

two under-coachnien is to look at each footway,

and tell the head coachman when to stoj). In

these omnibuses not a word is spoken ; not

one word : tliey go on in silence
; but at times

each ]»as<eiiger cries out ‘ Stoj) !

’ ”—the eflect

of fills little word, introduced in its original

nudity, was exiiiiisitc
—“he cries out ‘Stop!’

and in Engliwiil all is regulated by the single

word ‘^top!’”

The womlering Italian, who listened to him,

had not —perhaps the speaker had not either

—the least idea what the one English word

stoji ’ signified.

“ Yes,” said the speaker, “ in England all is

solemn, all is gigantic ; and that one word

stop!’ regulates everything; that word and

one more— ‘ the law !’ If two men are (piarrel-

ling, another comes uji, and says, ‘The law!’

and they rest stujiificd, petrified at that word

‘the law!’ Yes, these two are the magic

words of England.
’
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When wc went to our berths, I was relating

this learned traveller’s story to Evelyn, who

occupied that immediately beneath me
;
poor

Geraldine was quite ill; and even feminine

tongues are silent in sea-sickness. My de-

scription was interrupted by a French speaker

at the door. It was a male voice, prefiicing a

French speech with the endearment Cara

mia,” in Italian, pronounced in all the sweet-

ness and tenderness any voice of any land i*^

capable of.

And in answer to it, one of the very hand-

somest faces 1 ever saw, or imagiiiLM.!, looked

out froTU the narrow crib opposite the door.

It was a youthful one too : dark as night, yet

full of light, as if the sun shone beneath the

rich brown cheek, and beamed warm|^y forth

from the luminous black eyes. We vranted to

sec it again, to gaze longer upon it, and at

times throiigli the night we did so, for a mo-

ment, when that voice of tender and deep love

spoke at the dooiv Now that man was evi-

dently keeping watch and ward over that dark

beauty, and 1 believe that every woman who has

l>asscd a night at sea without being exposed to

that peculiar surveillance has felt a little

annoyed at having another made its con-

stant object. When experiencing, in single

1 3
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blessedness, all the miseries of a night at sea,

it is very tormenting to have a man poke his

head in at the door of the ladies’ cabin, and

call out loudly “ How are you now, my dear ?
”

or even whisper a more softened inquiry. So

when this deep voice of love came several times

to the door of our cabin, I grew at last impa-

tient and dashed aside the little red curtain,

tliinking that I would intercept the light of

the dark orbs that duly answered it.

But when he was gone, and she had sunk

ijack in her crib, 1 leaned down and whisperc<l

to Evelyn, “ D" you know that troublesome

man is veiy like "

•• Who ?
"

!?lie cried, starting upright in

hers.

Oh ! no one you could have ever seen since

you were eight years old.”

“ Oh! dear! you startled me so; is that all?”

and she lay down again, and fell asleejt so that

I could talk to her no more, or tell her if it

were all or not.
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CHAPTER X.

Naples.

I HAVE now to relate the accidents of a

midnight visit to IMount Vesuvius.

The day of our arrival at Naples had been

intensely warm, and, wearied with our voyage,

wo longed for the shades of evening to refresh

us. Tl'cy came. T was alone in, my little

chamber at the tojj of tlic house, and went

out on a ]tleasant stone j>latform, on which

the Erench window opened, to enjoy the cool-

ing air and delightful view of the. ftay of

Naples ; that sight to which we turn as a

blessed relief from the noise and idleness of

the most noisy city on earth, the gayest, the

most seemingly contented. On that fair bay

the softened light of retiring day was still

lingering, though sinking rapidly into the

deeper twilight of the clear calm night.

On the other side of the bay tt’as a great

mountain, and on the side of the mountain I

saw a red spot like an unblazing furnace.
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They had told me Vesuvius was there, and

I had heard of Vesuvius so loii;>* as a fomiliar

tiling, whicli millions of travellers had gone up

and down in one manner or other, heen ])ulled

uj), or carric'd uj), or even walked up; and had

looko<l into its crater, or gone down into it,

and eaten eggs roasted in its ashi's, and burned

their sticks in its crust, ami done all sorts of

tricks tliat showed they were on such intimate

ti rin< \\ith the monster, that W‘suvius was, in

my imagination, a very common-place and

LackniiMl tiling.

lint miw, win n the refreshing air drew nu‘

out to tli(» jdatl’orm that fronted the bay, T

started at seeing Jaiat de<*p red spot : tmd while

I looket], J saw it g-mw larger and larger, and

briglitrr and orig]it(*r: it did not come from tin,*

crater, Uit fr«»m an orifice on the side of the

mf>mitain below it.

I ran awuN to call Evelyn and (ieraldine,

and when w(‘ congregate*! on tin* platform,

not many iniimte^ after\\iir*l*-, N\liat a sight

met onr view ! ddiat <lark r(*d spot hadsjiread

<jn, atid out, ami flowe<l down in a long,

wide river flame, d(vsc(‘mling the whole

leng-th of flie cone, ami rejiching to tin' plain

beneatli it, while it.s great fi(*ry shadow trem-

bled nearly across the whole width of the bav.
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A cry of wonder and delight burst from us

all; but as we uttered it, we almost thought

we could hear a roar, for up shot into the cpiiet

air a pillar of lire from the crater itself; and

out through it there flew innumerable sparkles,

strange, natural fireworks, bursting and dis-

persing, and falling in a glowing shower ;

while through that beautiful shower enormous

stones, red-hot, were hurled hundreds of feet

from the umjnict centre, as if against the dark

vault above? them, and returned, cast back to

earth, where tliey fell, rolling down the cone,

and gradually losing their brightms'j.

Womlerful. glorious ^^ig•ht ! And'T was per-

mitted to enjoy it ! to sit thejio during the soft,

warm hours of an Italian night, while the flames

or red light of V'^esiivius was all the light.I had.

To sleep in the hot day was firr better, and to

lie awake at night on my mosquito-guarded

couch, and with my h'rench window wide open,

to look out on that burning mountain.

It is one of thq hap]iiest of my numerous

accidents of travel, that I should, quite unpre-

meditatedly, have caught Vesuvius in a state of

activity,—I was going to say cruj)tion ; but acti-

vity is the more descriptive and expressive word

they designated its state by at ISaples.

To roach that river of burning lava, and look
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into it, was my resolve; how it was to be

accomplished I know not, hut to accoraplisJi it

I determined. Wliere there is a will there

will be a way ; so as I had the will, our land-

lord provided the way ; and with Geraldine’s

English servant, a trusty Italian one, and a

fourth part of the guides that were offered, wo
determined to set out on the third evening

after its appearance, to pay it a visit in person.

Now, that morning Geraldine wanted to ])ay

another visit to the great museum of Napk-s,

where all the relics of Pomjteii are treasured.

Different persons have different tastes, and those

interested • her more than my dear lava-stream

and pillar of fire- Having spent some hours

there before, I left her and Evelyn together,

and repaired to Virgil’s tomb ; which place, they

say, has' the more undoubted fame of having

been that of an English lady’s lap-dog.

And so at that picturosejue old tower, cano-

pied b}' ivy, and all surrounded with juc-tty

wild things, which deck, with nature’s ever-

renewing work, the monuments of man’s decay,

I sat down for a moment to rest, and, looking

up, I saw—was it Virgil’s ghost, or that of Albert

O’Donnell,' with a portfolio under its arm ?

I screamed, I think ; but if any one had seen

him, it might bo believed it was me he was so
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enraptured to get a glimpse of. Poor young

man ! He sat at my feet, and clasped my
hand, and looked as if he were lifted up quite

above Virgil’s tomb ; and this was merely be-

cause I had been lately with his Beatrice, had

come from her, could tell him something of

her. I told him everything; of her being

about to fly from the hotel at Genoa, and

all. I resolved he should have no hope.

“ She is right,” ho said meditatively, “ quite

right,” and he sighed deeply ;
“ all she does is

beautiful, noble, worthy of Geraldine.”

“You will not then attempt to see her?” I

remarked, thinkii\g my end was gained.

“ Not for worlds ! to see her ? hah ! but to

meet her, cause her an instant's pain, no, never.”

“ That is right.”

So we talked of other things. I listened to

his glowing words, his vivid imaginings, and

droll descriptions of what Aunt and Uncle

Patrick had thought and saitl and done ; until,

suddenly recollecting our expedition to the

burning river, I told him I must go, and the

cause.

“ To-night, in the dark, you will all be on

Vesuvius?” he said, as if an idea occurred to

him.

“ Yes,” I said ;
“ but there is nothing in
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that, every one does so ; it will be crowded,

and there is no danger."’

“Oh! I did not think of that. Well,

(iddio

;

I may, I know, rely on you to say

nothing of having met me; not to mention me
either now, or, if you should see mo again. It

would only once more disturb that angelic

mind to know I was, although unintentionally,

in her neiglibourhood."’

I shall say nothing, if you wish it.”

I do; it is better not.”

“ ^idihn,

There is a carriage now up to the liermitagc*

on ]\Iount Vesuvius. Wo were incredulous

when first told wo could drive up a part of tlu'

V(»lcano: ])ut tliere is an observatory built on

Vesuvius, and a road has been made up to it.

The muh* and pony and donkey men of

Torre del (Ireco were indignant at our ascend-

ing the rich and lovely slopes, which were the

domain of their animals and guides, in a car-

riage. Wo Mere surrouiMled, besieged, and

with nol)h' courage fought our way through,

and brouglit our carriage' onward
;

followeal,

however, by a good number of men and 1)0} s,

who clamounMl immensely, and declared it was

impossible for a carriage to go on. The coach-

man did not say yes, or no : he was quite pas-
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sivc, as bo was paid beforehand ; but he held

the reins, and the horses stopped ;
and then all

the followers shouted “ Ecco !” and then

Geraldine’s servant took the reins, and the

horses went on again, drawing us up the

luxuriant base of the mountain, among’ vines,

figs, lemons, orang’es, pomegranates, dates, olives,

pine-ai)plcs ; the locus-tree, which is believed

to have fed John the Baptist, the bread-tree,

and cotton-tree ; the myrtle, cactus, and things

rare to us, and too many to mention ; while

the richly-setting sun shone over the luxuriant

scene, and the busy city of Najtles, with its

villas and gardens and the calm 'blue bay,

with its classic isles, all rested beneath our

eyes, while on raising them more upwai’d to

the higher region of the mountain, an jispect

of perfect, and even horrible desolatibn, was

before us ; no vegetation, no sign of life

;

nothing but the volcano at work.

We stopped at the hermitage
;

and when
the sun was (piite, de\)arted, and before the

moon had risen, we mounted our ponies and

set oir on our expedition. Mine was called

Macaroni, and the incessant chatter of its

owner, his songs, and the customary signal-

shouts which break the silence of the scene, I

really could have gladly dispensed with, had I
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been alone; but our huge torches were not

yet lighted, and I saw that, just behind the

six guides who attended us, two other figures

were following. I suspected they were Uncle

Patrick and Nephew Albert, and I felt the

guides and their noise were a desirable intei*-

vention, as Geraldine’s English and our Italian

servant kept at our side
;
yet I trembled, lest

Evelyn should take alarm.

When we stopped to dismount, the tAvo

figures disap'peared behind a high bank. Here

the great torches, about eight feet long, were

lighted, and the glare they flung around re-

vealed the most singular scene I could almost

fancy.

A great field of blocks of lava, of that dark,

iron-grey colour it assumes Avhen cold, lay

around • the base of the cone ; ashes, cinders,

and enormous sharp-pointed masses, hard as

iron, covered the dreary scene ; while from the

red summit, the fitful flame shot out with a

low, continued roar, and. fiery pumice-stones

shot up against the night-shadowed skies, and

fell back, sometimes into the raging centre,

sometimes on the outside of the summit, where

they rolled downward to add to the masses

W'hich now lay around us. Glittering ashes,

more like sparkles of wood, diffused a strange
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brilliancy on the scene, and continually strew-

ing the outer summit, had rendered it one

burning, though not blazing, mass.

“ Great and glorious are thy works, oh ! Lord

God Almighty!” says the Psalmist: and I

believe we never felt more impressed with the

feeling the exclamation indicates than w'hen

wo stood, in the calm of a midnight hour, in

the wild, strangely beautiful region of that

magnificently blazing volcano I

It was not to the crater, but to the lava-

stream, I wanted to go ; to approach thp for-

mer, even if I had wished it, would on that

night have l)een to have verified the fate our

good Uncle Patrick that ver}L night afterwards

predicted, when he declared that, if I did not

take care, I should, “ like Ptolemy,” b(i swal-

lowed up by lava. But our guides would make
us believe that an expedition to the fiery stream

would be at least as fatal in its result as

Pliny’s curiosity. They affirmed that we could

not walk over the
,
lava-field ; and Geraldine,

listening to their representations, thought her-

self unequal to the task.

“ Besides,” she said, “ I have a sort of im-

pression that it is better I should not go. I

know not whence it proceeds, but I had last

night a strong, though undefined feeling that
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something strange would belal iiio : au<l per-

haps it may be that if I wont there 1 should

perish among those liorrid blocks, or tumble

into vour beautiliil river of fire."

“ Geraldine," said Kvelyn, ap])roaehing, “do

not laugh at these impressions
;
they are not

superstitious ; and when conveyed in that man-

ner, witliout cause and during the inactive

hours of night, I liave never known them false,

though they have been misinterpreted. Do
not coiiii' wall us. Wo two will goon, and

do YOU hark, and sit in the carriage. You
will find niaii\ ladies do the same."

“ I will* go back," she answered, “for 1 fcol

as if I ought to d|> so; but I do not jiroinise to

sit ill the carriage all the time ; I may stroll

about,”

“ And then, perhaps, fall into danger just as

much?” I interrupted, thinking, of course, of

the two figures I had seen, and believing if

“ something strange ” were to occur, my lava-

stream would not be implicated.

“ Never fear,’' she answered ;
“ I shall keep

William with mo,” and so turned the head of

her pony, and with William and a couj)le of the

guides, who, being paid all the same, chose to

return, she retraced the path to the hermitage.

As she disappeared, up rose Uncle Pat and
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)us nephew; I was heartily glad to find their

intention was to come to the stream instead of

«ather going hack to the hermitage or .up to tlie

summit. 1 had |)ut Evelyn ««/aii as to tlie se-

cret between O’Donnell and myself, for I knew
how easily she would be alarmed in the gloom.

Thus ably escorted, guarded, and assisted,

we boldly set forth. A scream, before many
minutes, burst from us both ; and poised on tlie

sharp blocks which pierced our feet like jiointed

spikes, we rested a sjiace to know if we had

courage to go on. AllK-rt and his uncle, hold-

ing each a hand, kept ns thus poised on

tlie i'cct-cvtth)g Java, until ue made one.

two. three hasty stcjis on thijigs It was inipos-

sj'Ii/o to rest on; but they believed a path

would at last bo found wliere wo coult^ tread

more easily. Had wo known that for more

than a mile we were to walk over these singular

stepping-stones, without finding a disencum-

bered spot, a smoother, easier surface for our

fi'ot, guided only by the -wild glare of the

great torches, and cheered by the hoarse roar

of Vesuvius, and the. shouts of the guides, I

fear my .determination would have given way.

In ascending Vesuvius, neither ladies nor men
need undergo fatigue, unless they wish it. A
little money settles all that. They may be
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carried up in chairs, or pulled up by guides,

making-believe to use their own logs, and so

satisfy themselves at the expense of other

men’s labours. In this place, however, no

such help could be given
; an extended hand,

w’hen one of us was trembling on a lava-spike,

or a word of solicitude or encouragement, was

all that could be done for us. Up ridges, into

furrows, over enormous blocks, we toiled for

one hour and a quarter ; at last the excessively

increasing lieat, the sulphurous air, and thick-

ening smohe, gave us information that we wore

approaching tlie desired region of our hope,

—the region of fire.

“ Eccolo !” shouted our guide, mounting a

ridge of ashes and cinders. Uncle Patrick

took the hand of one, and O’Donnell that of

the other, and we Avere dragged upAvards.

There it aa’us, my bAvn lava-stream, Avhich I

had nightly AA'atched from my AvindoAv. AV^on-

derful sight ! a pure iIaxt of fire, sIoAvly but

distinctly moving doAvn ! It Avas about thirty

feet in Avidth. It looked more like liquid mud
on fire than anything else I could think of.

A slight smoke was rising o\’or it, and a con-

stant fizzing sound Avas heard over the top,

like what cinders make when cooling.

The ground was so hot, that Ave could not
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stand an instant steady. I leaned over the

fiery flood ; but the sulphurous exhalation over-

came mo ; I felt faint, and hastily withdraw-

ing, interposed the ridge of cinder? between

myself and my lava-stream. When I got

thei’e, I perceived that my dress had come in

contact with it, and, had it been of a more

inflammable material, there would have been

another blaze on Mount Vesuvius. As it was,

the entire side was burned aAvay. I called

out ; and Avhen nothing but the loss of a dress

came of it, that wicked O’Donnell exclaimed,

“ What a noble torch you would have made
for us !

’’

That idea I was not sorry Jo relinquish, and

after another hour’s toilsome j)romenade over

the field of volcanic debris, we reached the

path Ave had started from, and the t»juch of

common earth AA-as more' delicious than eA^er

feet felt Avhich had not been tottering from

spike to spike for more than tAAO hours, and at

last Avere denuded of almost every bit of cover-

ing, both shoes and stockings. But not for all

the shoes and stockings that eA'er Avere Avorn in

the Avorld, said Uncle Patrick, w'ould he have

gone without the expedition of tftat night

;

and I fully agreed in the noble sentiment.

As for Evelyn, though very nearly half dead.
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sho was in an ecstasy of rapture, wliicli I be-

lieve would have kept us on Vesuvius some

hours longer, if we had not knoAvn that

Geraldine v’as Avaiting for us • in solitude.

Was it so ?

Pleasant aaus our return in tlio deep calm

stillness of the hour,—about tAvo o’clock in the

morning. The moon rose
.
in her sAvoet ma-

jesty, contrasting her })alc cold beams Avith the

noisy, raging flames of the furious mountain.

Poor O'Donnell, Avith a mournful sigh, re-

minded me of the sentiment his Peatrice had

ex]>ressed in the moonshiny AvimloAv of the

Irish cot, about the one resembling the Avorks

of men, the other those of God.

IIoAV pleasantly in the sublinit' beauties of

solitaij nature, does the remembrance of past

communion Avith a friend, avIio Avas as our OAvn

soul, return to us, provided no faults and fol-

lies, or sins, have left a dark dividiim ffulf

betAveen the present and past. Ho talked of

his love as of a dear fi iend long dead.

AVhat a scene the court of “ the hermitage
”

presented ! ^len and Avonien of all sorts and
conditions, carriages ditto, ponies, donkeys,

horses,—and a vast number of asses
; everything

but the carriages, and some ladies and servants

Avho AA-ere fast asleep in them, made such a
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clamour. We were hungry, thirsty, and tired

;

and though poor Albert did cast a sort of terri-

fied glance about him, we all entered the her-

mitage, quite sure that Geraldine would never

have thought of doing so.

At a table in the scantily-furnished room sat

a rosy priest, with a supper of bread, cheese,

butter, apples, and common wine, before him.

A calm-faced, respectable monk of St. Augus-

tin, in his brown frock, cord, and sandals, sat

on a stool at tlie side of the wall, in grave

and dignified silence. The priest told us him-

self was the chaplain, who said prayers at the

little chapel ; but the monk was the hermit,

and the owner of the hermitage, which was

literally crammed with visitors, being nothing

more nor less than an inn.

The priest looked comical, when T asked

him if this were really a ^lermitage.

“ It is really a hermitage,” he answered,

“ and there is the hermit.”

“A solitary?” J repeated.

“ Si ; a solitary who lives in society.”

Evelyn and I hastened in search of Geral-

dine, leaving Uncle Pat to draw in fresh tales

of wonder to report to his good wife, who was,

I am sure, praying for his safe escape mean-

time, and Nephew Albert to discourse with

VOL. II. K
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the priest, the hermit, and a group of young

German and Italian artists.

At the door we met our English William,

who informed us his mistress was fainting, and

that he had come to the house for some water.

His composure, as with hat in hand he an-

nounced the matter, bewildered us at first.

Where ? how ? and why?” were our eager

demands.

“ It was a strange gentleman, ma’am, I

think.” said the solid Englishman, “ who put

her ciut of the way ; she took a turn like, as

soon as he was gone. They spoke some French

tongue; 1’ don't rightly know what.”

Wo ran back with him, and found Geraldine

sitting on a grassy hillock, a little out of the

noise f.nd bustle of the court. To our great

astonishment, that usually firm and self-pos-

se-'Sed woman threw her arms, first round

one and then the other, and sobbed quite

hysterically.

‘ What on the earth is the matter?” I

asked : while Evelyn, looking much more
terrified than Geraldine, clasped her in her

arms, and drew her agitated face upon her

bosom, as if to shield her from some fearful

catastrophe.

Her evident terror had a good effect on
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Geraldine, and trying to speak through the

hysterical affection that convulsed her, she

ejaculated,

“ Happiness ! happiness !”

Relieved, yet still more puzzled, we gave

her some water, and then looking ujr at us

she murmured in words broken by those

hysteric sobs,

“ That lovely girl in the packet, with the dark

bright eyes, you told me of”

“ Yes
;
yes ; what of her? tell us ; do.”

“ She is—she—is—his wife.”

“ Who? what? whose wife?”
“ Ilis— my betrothed’s. He nfarried lier

before he left the Mauritius*'

“ Thank heaven !” cried that naughty Eve-

lyn, with much devotion ; while as for*me—

I

know not what made me do such a* thing

—

some i)crsons always are acting on imjiulses, and

when they do so find them as good as motives :

so an impulse set me off running, in a most

singular fashion, through all the et cctcras of the

crowded court; but just as a frightened shoe]'

on a market-day will get safely through, so did

I ; and into the hermitage I ran, and along tlu'

gallery, thronged w'ith French, Italian, Russian,

English, and many other servants, and into the

very presence of il solitario, where I seized
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Albert O’Donnell’s shoulder, and uttered the

only word my failing j)owers of breath could

command, “ Come !

”

Uncle Patrick, with one hand set firmly on

the table, stared. Albert rose, and ashy pale,

but with a face of profound resignation, fol-

lowed me, and Uncle Patrick followed him. I

went back a little more slowly, and when Eve-

lyn suffered the agitated Geraldine to lift uj>

her head, Albert stood before his Beatrice.*»»***
We wont back to Naples togctlicr, for Uncle

Pat {)rcferre(l the seat by the coachman, and

there was ‘one place vacant in our open car-

riage. The Neapolitan guide went before us

with that horrid torch glaring in our aching

eyes
;

so I was glad to close mine, and I be-

lieve the same sort of sleep that I fell into

affected, my neighbour Evelyn; so our rh-d-

I'i.s left us to dream. At times, indeed, we
were sensible of that murmuring, dove-like

sound, from the opposite seat, which has a sort

of soporific influence on listeners, but which,

to those who take part in it, is, J believe,

doubly sweet when thus uttered by glimp.ses of

the moon ; the moon, too, of an Italian sky, and
by night, on Mount Vesuvius ! But, however,

poor dear Evelyn and myself may be supposed
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to have had our senses fast locked up ; and I do

not think we opened either eyes or ears until

we reached our hotel ;
wlfere, dizzy with fatigue,

and blinded with the brightness of a newly-

risen sun, for it was just five o’clock, we fal-

tered out, “ Felice notte" and staggered to our

rooms, leaving Uncle Pat and Nephew Albert

to go off* to their own hotel.

And there I, at least, slept until one o’clock

that afternoon.

So ended our midnight visit to Mount Vesu-

vius, and such were the accidents that befel us.
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CHAPTER XI.

Naples—Rome.

At one o’clock at noon I was awakened by

another of those strange accidents, a kiss uj)on

the cheek. I started up, and saw Geraldine in

her blue dressing-robe and disarranged hair,

leaning over me.
“ Awake !

” slio said ;
“ it is so pleasant to

awake to wish joy to others.”

“ I need not wish it to you, Geraldine—Bea-

trice—you possess it. Where is Albert?”
“ In this house; and Uncle and Aunt Pa-

trick ; they are mine now, but I have not seen

them since eight o’clock ; I have been repos-

ing—not sleeping.” i

And when I mot Albert O’Donnell, he took

my two hands in his, and bowed his eyes

upon them, and they were moist with tears.

To avoid the overflow of that tide of feeling

which men arc always more or less ashamed of

permitting, I inquired if he had scon lilvelyn.
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“ Yes ; I have seen that angelic girl,” was

his response ;
“ ah ! if you had seen her almost

celestial face ! Why is it that with such keen

susceptibilities for happiness, she appears to

have lost the hope of it for herself?”

As if to relieve me from answering tlu?

question, Geraldine entered the room. The

happy Albert sprang to meet her, and I ran

away to find my Evelyn.

“ How was it that man came to marry the

fascinating brunette?” I asked her.

“ Because she was fascinating, I suppose,”

said Evelyn; “ but no matter how, or why; may
they be happy, since they have, though involun-

tarily, made others so. Th^it letter she got at

Munich was, just what Geraldine partly sus-

pected, meant to alarm her into a ^refusal

;

when the answer was so long delayed, in con-

sequence of the w'anderings of the letter, ho

interpreted her silence differently from what

most people do, and married the beautiful girl

he adored. He wp.s on his way to England on

business when he met Geraldine so apropos on

Mount Vesuvius ; but he was so fearful that

his charming young wife should know the

secret of their engagement, that* the greater

part of their interview was spent in imploring

her not to reveal it, a promise which the for-

saken one most readily made.”
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“Well, I must say it was manlike to act

like that ! while she was so faithful to her word,

even against the dictates of her heart.”

“We judge as erroneously of men in the

aggregate,” said Evelyn wisely, “ as they do of

us.”

“ However,” I rejoined cheerily, “ she has
‘ saved her honour and kept her money,’ as an

Irish gentleman said, when, after jiaying a
‘ debt of honour,’ he took the money out of the

man’s pocket afterwards, when he was asleej).”

“ There is nothing apropos in the story,” said

Evelyn, looking a little reproachful.

“ Oh no : it only occurred as a random recol-

lection. I rejoiceJn all the events of Mount
Vesuvius as much as you do. Whenever I

want to put an end to an interminable love

affair, I ’.vill bring the parties for an exjilosion

to Vesuvius. Come, non', let us find Aunt
Patrick, and hear the dear old soul’s droll

speeches.”

So that evening—for how the day passed I

know not—we never went out, never did any-

thing, said anything, nor am I sure that we
thought anything ; our brains were in a species

of whirl, which allowed no one idea. to fix;

they were in a state very like the activity of

Vesuvius, throwing up a deal of flashy sparkles,

scattering here and there, and ending in ashes.
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But in the evening we began to grow calm and

cool, and went out on the platform off my
room, and there we had a tea-table carried,

and two couches ; and on one of the sofas sat

Geraldine, Albert, and myself, and on the other

Evelyn and Aunt and Uncle Patrick. I do

not know why I was installed next the lovei*,

unless it was because I had pulled him out of

the hermitage ; but I had before suspected that

Geraldine’s morning kiss was en revanche for

my midnight coup de main.

And now, when we all began to lament tlu*

fatigues and strange rencontres which travel

will, I suppose, always produce, all the rest of

the party joined in advising my sweet com-

panion and myself to travel no more, but to

settle down somewhere quietly, and lead

“useful lives.”

“ And very near to us” said Albert, making

that plural number very emphatic.

“ I fear that would never do, Albert,” said

Geraldine, softly ; “ jbr if you consent, we shall

settle in the wilds of Ireland.”

He turned suddenly round, and caught her

hand :

“ Geraldine
!
you, with all your acquired and

natural refinement, your habits of intellectual

luxury, your elegant tastes”

K 3
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Slie slightly pressed the hand that held hers,

and stopped the speaker :
“ Do you remember

our conversation in the Schloss Teriolis?” she

asked, smiling.

“Do I? hah!”

“Well, it was theory then: can it not bo

practice now ? A life of action, not of

thought merely, is before you now, Albert,

before me too. I have led a very selfish life ;

thanks to dear Evelyn, I have latterly seen

this; but there was a difficulty in remedying it,

without risking to become uhat is termed an

active cliaracter, a busy, talked-of person, a

woman who either made herself a general ap-

j)Iicant on behalf ,of all good or religious ])ur-

j)Oses, or was made the object of general appli-

cations. But it is, indeed, my desire to burst

that fearful chain of selfishness which in Eng-

land, I believe, more thati in any other land,

enwraps the souls of men ;
which, if it be its

present safety, in making the great, the rich,

and the commercial classes be at ease and

quiet, will surely sooner or later be its punish-

ment. Money is in our possession, and want

and woe, misery, degradation, and ignorance,

are rife enough in England. There, it is true,

we might live, and live usefully. But Ireland

is your country, and must bo mine ; a wife is
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but a secondary ; let us live there, because it

is your country, and because I believe it is the

most degraded, the most uncivilized, the most

ungrateful part of our native dominions.

“Let us go there, not to preach to the people,

not discuss, not to disgust them, but to show

them how Christians can live, how Christ taught

them to live ; to instruct them to be decent,

industrious, and moral, even if wo cannot, in

the way we could desire, make them religious.

Let us spend our time, our influence, our money,

in making others happy, since God in llis mercy

has made .us so.”

Albert pressed to his lips the hand he held,

and whispered,

“ I will live in your life ; then I shall learn

how to live.” Then, more gaily, he added,
“ Shall we then purchase a property in^iy dear

semi-savage land, and make it a model estate
“ Oh, yes,” cried Geraldine', with animation

;

“ and if the bishop permit, we will build a

church close to our house.”

“ Ah ! dearest, *you may have to build the

house first.”

“ True ; and, perhaps, better so, for the first

object is to employ labour. But if the church
is built, it must bo so situated that daily service

can be performed ; and our dependants, as
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many as freely 'will come, shall duly attend it

;

and w'e will be among them, as if of them, in

worship at least, and have no distinction of

place, and no easy cushioned seats for the rich,

while to the poor, in utter defiance of the

scriptures we daily read, we say, ‘Stand ye there,

or sit here at my footstool."”

“Notts (ivons change tout ccla,” said Albert,

smiling at her warmth.
“ What are they talking of, my dear?” said

Aunt Patrick, slily getting me away.

“ They are going to live in Ireland, and cure

all its evils,” I answ'ered.

“ Cure it! the poor, innocent creatures; why,

its ruined and murdered they’ll be ! What do

they know about the potatoes, or the pigs, or

the priests ? and sure it’s popery, my dear,

popery, and nothing else, that’s the evil of

Ireland.”

“ Well, popery has not been rooted out by

one system of efforts
;
perhaps it would not be

dangerous for one pair of human creatures to

try another. If each responsible native of

that, or any land, wore, like Albert and Geral-

dine, to resolve to discharge, as consistent fol-

lowers of Cnrist, their own moral obligations,

perhaps a change, which clamour has never

produced, might sooner or later be effected.”
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We might have said more, but Albert’s

speech was here plainly heard. With that droll

smile ill his eyes, which was always more irre-

sistible than his words, he said to his love,

“ And now, dearest, we have planned the

labour of a long life ;
ought we not to begin

at once to perform it?”

“ Certainly,” Geraldine replied, in a very

decided, yet tolally abstracted manner, being

at the moment intent on a new Irish specu-

lation. She looked up, and discovering his

meaning in those bright eyes, she blushed, and

made the matter Averse by hastily saying, “ I

beg your pardon !

”

It Avas impossible to avoid a laugh; and

Uncle Pat indulged in it rather loudly.

“ Do not retract that one Avord—that ‘ cer-

tainly ’—do not, my OAvn SAveet love,/ Albert

fervently murmured.
“ Oh! do not!” cried Evelyn, “ for”—she

looked down, and a lovely blush overspread her

face.

Geraldine Avent to her, and bending over her

till her fine black hair mingled with the silky

tresses of the fair, timid girl, Avhispered a

request to knoAv the cause of her desire.

“ I AA’ish to be at your Avedding,” said EA’clyn,

in ansAver ; and that answer Avas the de-
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ciding vote in favour of Albert O’Donnell’s

motion.

And we sat there till very late that night,

and cried out, “ Look there !
” when a flame

from the burning mountain shot u]) higher than

usual. And Vesuvius has blazed on and on

for ages, and probably will for ages more ; and

similar hearts may there beat with emotions

such as throbbed in some of ours ; but never,

perhaps, was a holier resolution taken in its

presence, titan that which called two human

beings from a life of selfish luxury to one of

beneficent, active, self-denying devotedness.

No one, perhaps, will wonder, under the cir-

cumstances, that the marriage of Albert and

Geraldine was very soon afterwards performed

at the British embassy. In fact, every one

agreed tlftat propriety was rather more for than

against the proceeding.

Uncle Patrick gave her away as if he did

not at all regret the act. Evelyn made a most

captivating bridemaid, and Aunt Patrick and

I would have done very well as witnesses, only

that the good creature was in such an ecstasy

of tears and smiles, that I doubt if she knew
whether the' parties were married or not,

“ Well, my dear,” she said, after it was

over, “ every one will believe me again ! I
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told you my nephew was a genius; I knew

he’d come to something great ; and she owes her

husband to me, dear ; to me, and to no one else

!

I know he was a genius ; though he had some

queer notions, as geniuses, you know, always

have. What do you think of him that said one

day ho would Avrite his name on water !—he

did upon my Avord !—but he won’t be thinking

of such foolish experiments noAv, you know.”

The bridal pair set off directly on a tour of

their own devising, and left to us the charge of

seeing their uncle and aunt on board the

steamer, that AA'ent direct to Southampton

;

the old couple believing it safer to consign

themselves to the tender.mercy of the deep

than to that of foreign tongues.

As Avc were receiving, from the dear old

woman, a last embrace, for the ifuudredth

time, on board the packet which was on the

point of sailing, she thus addressed us

:

“ My poor, dear creatures, I’m going to

leave you!” here, a burst of real honest tears

occurred. “ You see that Avhat I say always

comes true : I said—you must remember that

>— as sure as two and two made four, them

two would make one, and it came true ! And

now they are gone, and Ave arc going, and you

two, poor things! will be left* to yourselves;
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but, my dear creatures, take my last advice,

and don’t go to Babylon !” She lifted up her

hands, and let them fall as if lead were attached

to them.

“ To Babylon!” said Evelyn, in a voice of

wonder, looking into her face as if to decipher

her geographical meaning ;
“ we are going to

Rome.”
“ Oh, my dear, that is your ignorance ; but

I knoAV it, I have been taught it. Believe me,

Babylon is Rome, aud Rome is Babylon,

and the pope is anti-Christ, and anti-Christ is

the pope. 1 t’s all one thing. So the last word

I have to say to you is—don’t go to Babylon !

”

I almost wish wc had obeyed her “ last word.’’

Yet that very evening we were at Capua.

A vetturino was departing from our hotel

with a Riman artist, his wife, and an English

“ ti’aveller.” The landlord recommended our

joining the party, who were likewise going

to Romo, and wo did so.

And at Capua (the new) the blessed days of

my childhood were brought back to me, when

I remembered my dear old hero, Annibal,

and his Carthaginians ; why ho was my hero,

I do not know, except it was that he melted

the Alps with boiling vinegar. But when, as

a child of eiglit years old, I have in sinrit
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fouglit the battles of the Romans and Car-

thaginians, I was always on the side of the

latter. Glorious days

!

“ Once more, who would not be a girl ?

"

Not the artificial thing enswathed in the

swaddling-bands of a fashionable education,

but a free and happy child, drinking in its

old wild streams of curious lore.

And the name of Capua brought back re-

collections of my own unfettered childhood,

because Annibal’s soldiers had been ener-

vated by its luxuries, and found its wine too

good. And the name of Capua brings wine

to my recollection again as I write : for intC

the hotel where we dined at Capua, came an

English traveller, and called aloud, “ Waiter,

bring me a glass of wine;” and thf( waiter

went to a comrade, and said “ glass,” for the

word perplexed him ;
“ wine ” he probably

knew was vino

;

but AA'hat could “ glass ” be ?

And the Englishman said, for the informa-

tion of all present, “ I never speak any of

their foreign tongues, but I make them under-

stand me, for all that. W alter ! I say,” more

authoritatively, “ bring me a glass if wine.”

“ Glass,” muttered the perplexed youth

again.
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“ You should say bicchiern. Sir,” some one

whispered the traveller.

“ Bickery ! bickery! is it?” pouted Mr.

Bull ;
“ Well, then, waiter, bring me a bickery

of wine, you blockhead.”

And so an end to Capua, its Carthaginians,

Goths, and Vandals.

And on we went over the strange Campagna

di Roma, where every sod might have its me-

mories
;
but puerile are the attem])ts to turn

them. Leave it to its buffaloes, and other far

• more wretched occupants.

But the bright morning sun has risen, and

our vettnrino, in the customary tone, cries

“ Roma!” and then flourishes round his wliip,

and cuts a few capers on his scat; and at last

shouts aloud “ Viva IMo Nono !
” as if his heart

would liirst without that gush of liberty.

The dome of St. Peter’s is before us, and

the eternal city is stretched out in the ])hiin

;

and why is that I ask, without tlie least

emotion or feeling in my heart— “Is that

Rome?”—I do not know, and jiorliaps thou-

sands of other eager visitants, who had Just

attained the ultimatum of their wishes, have

been as unable to account for their sensations

on first seeing Rome from the Campagna. Tliero

is so little imposing in its aspect at a little
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distance ; and our minds are in the past while

our eyes at first behold only the present. When
we get within its gates, we return to a middle

state ; the ruin of the past, without the life of

the present.

But there are those gates before us ; and as

we approached them with kindling and deep-

ening emotions, lo ! stretched on the road across

our path, not three hundred yards from the

gate, there lay a murdered man ! The morn-

ing sun shone down on the stiffened body, that

lay in the red pool over which the flies were

hovering. A lamp was burning beside it, and

a soldier, with his musket beside Him, sat op

the bank, guarding the dead until the authori-

ties came. But when would they come ? The

artist seemed to think that would be a work of

time.

Evelyn hid her face in her hands, shudder-

ing ;
“ Such,” she said, “ is our entrance to

Rome ! Murder ! Oh ! Heaven.”

“Sho will faint.!” cried the artist; “the

sight of the blood has shocked her. Ah ! we
know not how soon that may be a common
sight.”

“ But will not the murderers of this poor man
be taken ? I inquired, anxious to leave poor

Evelyn to herself.”
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There is little anxiety to take murderers

here/’ he answered, when they must be sup-

ported at the expense of our taxation, and may
be maintained by the government two or three

years before they are tried, five or six before

they are condemned, and ten or twelve before

they are executed.”

And then we entered the gates of Rome

:

and our artist had another occasion to ani-

madvert on the vices and inefficiencies of the

Papal government.
“ What shall we soon do in England for

stories ? ” 1 asked Evelyn ; the tales of the

Inquisition’ and of the escapes of monks and

nuns, will be soon no more. A short time ago

I sujipose this man would have appeared in an

anto-da-ff^ for such opinions.”

Wha5 led to their expression was the usual

imposition of the Custom-house? “ Its officers,”

said our artist, pay themselves by a double

robbery. They rob the government which docs

not pay them sufficiently, and they rob strangers

who pay them too much.” It was re])resentcd

to us on entering, that by feeing the officer we
should escape the annoyance and delay of hav-

ing our luggage searched. We yielded, though

rather against my will, and paid what was

demanded. On re-entering the vettura from

the house where the money had been paid, we
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found another man pulling down the luggage,

while the sentinel stood before the horses. I

ran back and told the man to whom we had

paid our fee. He came out, looked at the pro-

ceeding, threw out his- hands, and threw up his

shoulders, and went to his office again.

But we had entered Rome, “ the city of

the soul.” Diverted from the littleness of its

present, the memory of its past was stealing

back upon us : even then, its ruined monu-

ments awoke once more our banished sympa-

thics for her,

"" Lone motlier of dead empires !

But on came a roaring multitude, pouring on as

if in triumph, and shouts of “ VivaPio Nona !”

rent the quiet morning air. At the head of this

vast multitude was a short, stout, vulgarjlooking

man, adorned with a peacock’s feather fastened

in his hat. The crowd prevented our progress

;

and that man, with his look of conscious popu-

larity and rude energy of expression, -was evi-

dently its leader.

“ It is Cicerouacchio,” said our artist, “ or

Angelo Brunetti
; the people have nicknamed

him the ‘fat chopped.’ There A^as a great

banquet the other day for upwards of four

thousand of the Roman people whom his elo-

quence has excited in behalf of the oppressed
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Jews of the Ghetto. See iiow they adore him !

—almost as much as it were // Papa !—lie

will lead them now to the Quirinal ; the^multi-

tudewill swell. They will go, and shout ‘ Viva

Pio Nono^ under the palace windows, and the

Pope will come out and give them his blessing,

and they will go away.”
‘‘ Is it from love to the Pope they do that ?”

asked Evelyn.

“Yes, certainly; they adore him.”

“Or to show their strength?” I asked.
“ It may have that effect also.”

The scene of that bancjuct, which gave the

first vigorous imj)ulse to the popular feeling of

the lower order ^of Romans, was the field

whereon Cincinnatus was taken from his plough

to save and govern Rome. The story, as re-

lated h)y Cicerouacchio, might be interesting

to the guests.

The people of Rome had in fact outgrown
an ecclesiastical government ; it Avas easy to see

that they felt much as a gi;eat Tony Lumpkin
might do under the rule of a mamma.

It is three hundred years ago since Machia-
velli keenl^y said of the Papal states, “ Once
attained by fortune or virtue, nothing more is

necessary to preserve them. Old religious

institutions are their support, independently of

the life or government of the sovereign. The
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princes of tlie Church alone liold states which

require no defence, and subjects who want no

o-overnmcnt. . . . The ecclesiastical are

the only stable and ])oaceful states. Moreover,

as they are regulated and sustained by causes

superior to human reason, we abstain from

speaking of them.”

Whatever reason regulated them, - it does

not appear that human reason ever could have

sustained them. That vast anomaly in the

history of nations, a priestly government, was

now being shaken to its foundations. Its

economicnl and executive system was decidedly

the Avorst in the world.

Gregory XVI. died at a* critical moment,
when the subjects of the princes of the Church

were beginning to feel that Machiavelli was
wrong when he said they “ wanted no govern-

ment,” or when they interpreted that satire as

it was meant. Rome was now leading the

way to the revolutions that were to convulse

Europe; the train, was ready throughout its

whole extent, but at Rome the fire was to be

struck ; from the seat of the once arbitrary

Church was it to proceed; and Pi^is IX., the

mild, the benevolent, ‘‘ the good Papa,” was
coming forth with his own peaceable hand to

spring the mine.

They say that the aspect of the sky on the
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day when the Conclave sat to elect the new

Poj)e w'as in unison with the moral clouds that

hovered over fallen Rome—dark, lowering, and

heavy ;
the visages of the Romans wore the

reflection of both.

The augur is no longer a mighty and an

established personage in Rome, but auguries

are as devoutly credited as ever; and when

Pio Nono wept at his election, methinks it was

no doubtful augury of his career ; but it was a

misunderstood one at the moment.

In the stately fane dedicated to the fisher-

man of Galilee, the master of the ceremonies,

at his coronation, bore the customary cushion

or open pillow o-^ tow', and another carried a

silver stick with a bunch of tow at the end,

and in passing the statue of St. Peter {ci-

</ei'«w<'*Jupitcr), they both stopped before Pope

Pius IX., and the clerk set fire to the tow,

and the master of those pompous ceremonies

chanted aloud, “ Sanctc Pater, sic transit

gloria mundi !

”

And oven now w'as the moral of that cere-

mony performed at the installation of the

Popes being verified, and the glory which the

world had given, the world was taking away.

But the history of the reign of Pius IX. is

yet in embryo. We look on, and see what
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passes, and may guess how the scale may turn,

whether the Church or its opposing ])Owcr will

prevail. We hear that, in alluding to the

blasphemy of his people (a part of them at

least), the Pope has said, “ They cast against

Heaven the stone which crushes them as it

returiTs.^^ But may it not temporally crush him ?

Yet now he is thought a man for his times.

In the Quirinal palace, fifty-and-one solemn

cardinals were met in deliberation, and without

its walls an expectant multitude hung in the

breathless calm which predicts a storm. A
tedious sitting w^as expected. The people

impatiently demanded, not a spiritual father,

but a temporal sovereign, who would hear the

voice they Avcrc ready to raise. The Church

was a w idow
; her Papal spouse w^as dead ; but

the anxiety of the Romans is not fbi' the

Church.

Then the fifty-and-one hear, as it were, the

distant roar of a dissatisfied people ; a decision

must be speedy, or all wdll be lost.

The best-hearted, the easiest, the least often-

sive of the sacred body, is elected without

foreign intervention
; at the sole will of the

Conclave, or, as it is said, by the inspiration

of God;” they salute the good, peaceable bishop

of Imola, sovereign pontiff of I\ome.

VOL. II. L
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Cardinal Maria Mastei Ferretti is Pio None,

or Pius Nonus, or Pius the Ninth.

One month after his accession, the white

cap turns the black halls to its own colour.

Pius IX., in his first council, had laid his hand

on the gospels authorized by his own Church,

and had said,

“ My people may expect justice and mercy

from me, for my only guide is this book.”

Beautiful sentiment ; but the good man
who was exalted to be at once the head of

the Church and the king of Rome, knew not

how dearly it would cost him to act upon it.

On goes the career of reform and liberalism.

Railways are permitted, the amnesty is pro-

claimed, the prisons are opened, the exiled con-

spirators against Pope Gregory are received at

the Oidi’inal.

The cardinals find “ the easy, good-hearted

Pope” they had chosen, is ruling them, not

being ruled by them.

Then there is great joy,: Romo blazes with

light ; the name of Pio Nono resounds through

the day and the night.

The incarcerated for a score of years are

free ; untried, unjudged, they are pardoned.

The wandering exiles, picking up and dis-

seminating evil in other lauds, hurry back to
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Rome. It is said that Pius IX. drav^s the ele-

ments of his greatness from the dungeons of

his dominions. Fools and blind ! he is drawing

his ruin from thence.

But the Romans adore tlieir Papa ; they say

he has given a new lesson to all the sovereigns

of the earth,—and they are right
; that he has

brought in a new moral era for the world ;

that Pius IX. is greater than Caesar.

He had granted il perdono^—that was the

grand step : he had permitted railways,—that

was a secondary; for Rome will no longer live

in the “ middle ages.” The days of Pasquale

still continued: the Pope’s titles ’afforded a

monogram that gained highjrepute; they were

found to contain all the letters that could

compose, in the original, the words—grateful

names—amnesty and railways. Thus the

monogram

:

A Giovanni IMaria Mastci Ferretti.

Grati nomi : Aiunestia e ferratii via.’*

But another appeared also, indicative of a

foreboding, rather than a congratulation :

“ Pio, no, no.

JMa jstai,

VeJremmo come tu govemenii.”

But now, amid fears and liopes, felicitations

L 2
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and forebodings, crowds followed il huon

Papa^ and pressed his life out with their

kindness.

Flower-wreaths fell on his carriage, and

troops came shouting round his palace ; almost

daily was the velvet carpet flung out on the

balcony, and forth he came and blessed his

loving, but rather rampant, sons
;
and, trembling

at their strength and clamour, retired, half-

fainting, to his palace, and felt, as many another

papa would do, avIio had got too obstreperous

children, wanting to coax him out of what

they meditated taking by force, if denied.

And yet the beloved Papa was hailed with

all sorts of wild ‘demonstration, which he at

first humbly, and then peremptorily, forbade;

and still they went through the streets (when

they- cfould not show the mighty strength of

their love by crowds and with flying banners)

shouting, ‘‘ Bravo Pio Nono ! Bravissinio ! Santo

Padre !"

And the sounds were the latest Evelyn and

I heard as we sunk to sleep in a street adjoin-

ing theCorso, where we w^cre lodged.
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CHAPTER XIL

Rome.

We sat in the Colosseum, waiting for the

full moon to rise. Whoever has done so, and

not repeated the words, which, after all that

has been said, written, or thought on the

Colosseum of Rome, never have, and probably

never will be equalled, we did not

:

“ Oil, Romo ! my country ! city of the soul

!

The orphans of the heart must turn to thee.

Lone mother of dead empires ! and control,

In their shut breasts, their petty misery.

What are our woes and sufterancc ? Come and see

The cypress, hear the owl, and plod your way

O’er steps of broken thrones and temples, ye.

Whose agonies aye evils of a day :

A world is at our feet as fragile as our clay.

But here, whore murder breathed her bloody steam.

And here, where buzzing nations choked the ways.

And roared, or murmured like a mol^ltain stream.

Dashing or winding as its torrent strays ;

Here, where the Roman millions* praise or blame
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AVas death or life, the playthings of a crowd,

]\ry voice sounds much, and fall the stars* faint rays

On the arena void—seats crushed—walls bowed,

And galleries where my steps wake echoes strangely

loud.

A ruin,—yet what ruin ! from its mass,

AValls, palaces, half cities, have been reared ;

Yet oft the enormous skeleton you pass.

And marvel where the spoil could have appeared.

Hath it indeed been plundered, or but cleared ?

Alas I developed, opens the decay.

When the colossal fabric's fonn is neared,

Jt wall not bear the brightness of the day,

AVliioh streams too much on all years, man, have

reft away.

Hut when the rising moon begins to climb

Its topmost arch,,and gently pauses there ;

AV’^hen the stars twdnkle through tho loops of time,

And the low night-breeze waves along tln^ air,

The garland-forest Avhich the grey walls wear,

^dlfe laurels on the bohl first Oesar's head

;

AVhen the light shines serene, but docs not glare.

Then, in this magic circle raise the dead ;

Heroes have trod this spot
—

'tis on their dust ye

tread.

‘ AVhile stands the Colosseum, Romo shall stand ;

When falls the Colosseum, Rome shall fall.

And when Romo falls—the world.* From our ow^n land

Thus spake the pilgrims o*cr this mighty wall.

In 8axon times, which we are wont to call

Ancient ; and these three mortal things are still

On their foundations, and unaltered all."
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Evelyn’s voice sounded low and sweet as

she repeated the Childe’s exquisite description

of the Colosseum, “ unaltered all,” since those

eyes beheld it as ours were doing,

“ "When the light shone serene, but did not glare

and then she moved a little lower down,

“ Where the stars twinkled through the loops of time

and, left to myself, my thoughts took another

direction.

Down in the wide arena, appeared scarcely

revealed in the moonlight which had not risen

high enough to remove it from the shadow of

the walls, sundry obj^ts singularly out of unison

with the memory of the fierce greatness to which

it had once been dedicated ; and as I looked

down upon them, I thought once more,

“ Alas I develoj>c(l, opens the decay !

”

the decay of other things, as well as that of the

mighty and battered Avails that are to last till

Rome and the wojrld shall fall.

In the dim twilight those petty emblems with

which Papal Rome has seen fit to render tangible

the Immortal Faith that OA’erthreA^ the mytho-

logy of the Pagan city are happily obscured

;

but the broad glare of day roA'eals in painful,

almost contemptible contrast, the poor, petty
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shifts to which that modern and Christianized

Rome has had recourse, in order to emblematize

the divine truths for which her martyrs wet

Avith their blood the soil of that arena. Oh

!

why—if indeed that faith which is “ the evi-

dence of things not seen,” must have such visible

representations—why not depict it in a manner

more w orthy of it ? Why not shadow it forth

in the highest, though still feeble, attempts of

mortal power to conceive, and human skill to

execute, some works api)roaching, even a little

more nearly, to those in which heathens em-

bodied their mythological creed ? Why thus

excite in tke mind that reflects on the ruined

memorials of the faith wdiich Christianity over-

threw', a ])ainful sense of the comparative

littleness of the latter? Well might the so-

called apostate, Julian, triumph, if his spirit

could behold the ])oor, miserable crosses and

crucifixes that appear in the arena of the mighty

Colosseum, offering an indulgence to those who
I e])eut the prayers ju'cscribcd for “ the Station

”

which the ('hurcli has appointed in the great

amphitheatre where the first children of Christ

shed their blood.

Oh ! Christian Rome ! imj \oice will not

“ sound much,” or I would ask you Avhy, if you

must make idols, not make them even a little
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more worthy of what they are intended to repre-

sent. How, with the models of an Apollo Bel-

vedere or a Venus de’ Medici before your eyes,

can you tolerate the miserably distorted or in-

significant objects with which you attempt to

emblematize an immortal, invisible faith ?

A tinselled doll, clothed in the cast-off gaiety

of some fine lady, in which she has sparkled in

the ball, or appeared on her bridal day, is your

representative of the holy being to whom you

pay divine honours as the “ Mother of God

and the Queen of Heaven !” A painful,

agonized figure, writhing in distortion, for which

the calm dignity of the mysterious death on

Calvary left you no example, daubed in the

rudest colouring, and revolting alike to the eye

of taste and heart of feeling, represents the in-

carnate God who brought life and immortality

to light.

Oh ! why, if you must tangibly represent the

fiiith to whose sublime and hidden mystery the

hearts of the proudest have bowed—whose holy,

renewing influence the souls of the most sinful

have felt—why give to a scoffing or incredulous

world such pious works as make tlu^ fiiith of the

ancients appear grand and soul-inspiring by the

contrast ? Look at the Paraii Pantheon, and

then at your paltry pageantry. Is it not then

L 3
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surprising, that even the tasteless and ignorant

of our Protestant land should marvel at such a

man as Thorwaldsen having drunk a health in

Rome to its ancient gods ?

Would that you could understand that the

miserably childish invention ofa figure decked in

artificial flowers, holding an infant in her arms,

and surrounded by little bits of tin, or at best

mock jewellery, which glitter in thelight of small

candles, has contributed, more than j)erhaps any

other cause has ever done, to produce that coarse

and revolting Deism which is almost universally

professed by every man of intelligence in France

—and by many even in Italy too—for they say

you call THAT the Mother of God.
* * * Such reflections were

broken, cut shorter by a piercing cry which

rang through the stillness of the moonlit Co-

losseum. «1 started up. Scarcely a minute before,

I had seen Evelyn’s white figure entering a gal-

lery towards the front of the building
; there had

not been a creature visible but ourselves, and

leaving me to meditate, she had strolled on to

see more. The idea of her having fallen down

some of the dark j)assages or broken stairs

naturally occurred ; I ran, as fast as I could,

over broken benches and uptorn teps, until at

the entrance of one of the dormitories, half in
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light and half in shade, I saw her lying, appa-

rently insensible, in the support of a darker

figure. A thrill ofjoy mingled with the terror

of the moment. I felt sure her step-cousin had

found her. But a very dark moustache, and

almost frightfully dark eyes, the pupils of which

were so much dra^vn down that the whites alone

appeared to glare upon me in the gloom, at once

showed me it was not the pure and intellectual

face I had seen at Trollhattan : it rather re-

minded me of the pair I had seen at Prague ; it

was that of a rather elderly, at least, a more

than middle-aged man. “ What is the matter,

Evelyn, dearest ? What have you donje ?” I cried

to the stranger. Without a Avord, he quickly

placed her in my support, and vanished.

“ Who is that man, Evel3'n ?” I asked, Avheu

by the convulsive grasp of her arms I knew she

was conscious of what passed.

“ A murderer !
’ she whispered ;

and sunk

back on the seat I had got her to.

Our old servant, Jacobo, now made his ap-

pearance ; he had waited below with the

vettura, and he came, saying loi signor had

desired him to attend his ladies, one of whom
Avas indisposed.

“What language did he speak?” I asked.

“ Italian, signora,” said the man, Avith some
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fY^a{{femcs' ‘'Miiiy sdmn^rcrs arrive

at Rome daily now. Can the signorina walk

to the carriage ?
”

Eveljn rose up in answer, and taking my
arm, while she trembled from head to foot, we
terminated our first visit to the Colosseum.

As we emerged from the long, deej) shadow

wliich its walls cast around, I looked about

with an undefined sense of dread
;

tlicre was a

tall, dark figure, dimly visible, standing moveless

in the gloom; I drew Evelyn more rapidly on,

and when we got into the carriage I saw that

figure advance, but not issue from the shade

until we liad driven off. Evelyn never turned

her head, never spoke, and only once, by a

pressure of my hand, let me see that she was

alive.

When we got to our apartments, she was

pale as death, but perfectly calm and silent.

She saw my anxious looks, and bending down

her lovely head, till that statue-like face rested

on my shoulder, she murmured,
“ It is come. I am sure lie is here.”

“ It is come?” I repeated; “ how am 1 to

comprehend that ?—who is here ? Your cousin

Frank?”
“ Frank !” she uttered, almost with a scream,

“ ah ! Heaven forbid !”
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“ The man, then, you call a murderer?”

“ Ah, no ! his unfortunate, less guilty asso-

ciate.”

“ But now, at least, Evelyn, you must break

this mystery
;
you must defend yourself

;
you

must”

—

“ Dear friend, no human being can say what

I must do ; for the moment, I know not myself

what I ought to do. Lot us be calm, let us be

patient; no evil, that is to say, no danger,

threatens me ; a few days, a few hours, may
decide much for me, but at present 1 can only

feel that the appearance of that man here,

while ii can betide no evil to me, botides much
fr/

“ To what, Evelyn ? This pause is cruel.”

“ To the Roman government,” she replied ;

“ I thought you might have understood that.”

I stared.

“ More and more am I mystified, Evelyn

;

you, a mere girl, so delicate, so unsuited in

mind, in person, in position, can you have at-

tained to a knowledge of treasons, conspira-

cies ? What can you know of plots against a

govcrunient ?”

“ Nothing’,” she interrupted, holding up her

hand with a look of indescribable repugnance ;

“oh! nothing! but, my dear friend, pardon
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me,” she cried, flinging herself into my arms,

and pressing me to her bosom ;
“ ah ! I feel I

wrong you by these half hints, this want of

confidence, yet I cannot, dare not, trust even

you. Wild, improbable, romantic it may

seem ; and so it is. Leave me, however, for a

few days to myself, but in the meantime, pray,

oh! pray for me!”
What could I do, but return the pressure of

her arms ?

We retired to our rooms : but when there,

beneath our windows, Ave heard the hurrying

tread of feet passing rapidly, or of idle feet

loitering more slowly
; and from moment to

moment the cry went up—“ Vica Pio Mono

solo !—death to the black robes !”

The cardinals, but still more, the Jesuits,

Avere the objects of popular animosity.

Poor Pio Nono ! he had said to one of the

amnestied conspirators, Avhom ho received to his

fatherly love, but Avho still declared that he had

desired the secularization of the government,
“ What matters . the garments that your

rulers Avoar, so as they rule you as you Avish ?”

The garments mattered much
;
for they were

types of a rule grown too antiquated for the

Roman ago. “ The old religious institutions,”

on Avhich it Avas founded, had been shaken
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again and again, and again they had been, and

again they yet may be, propped up ; but there

is now a wide-awake incredulity in the world

as to their authority, which will never, in all

probability, be laid fast asleep again. “ Unbe-

lief,” said Pius IX., “ is the sore thai; cankers

the world.”

It is the lever that is now placed beneath

his throne,—athrone established and maintained

by unresisting faith alone. Almost daily - he

came forth and said, “God has inspired me
with a new reform,” and the people shouted

vivas, and demanded another ; and the car-

dinals remonstrated, trembled, and believed

that good Pio Nono was shaking their hats from

their heads. But the character of the man
they had chosen possessed elements of great-

ness never understood by them, nor by the world

generally, because the character of the Pope

was antagonistic to that of the sovereign.******
We are in the church of Santa Maria Mag-

giore ; the day is a high day, a grand festa.

In this beautiful church we see again how
Rome has typified the sublimity^ of her faith

in her temples, although she has too com-

monly burlcs(iucd it in Vcr images, and in

many of her memorials and ceremonies.
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On this occasion the reformer, Pio Nono, was

to appear in state, and bless the people.
’

Cro>vds awaited his coming; the church was full,

and the great piazza around it was thronged.

There was a flourish of trumpets, and down
from the,Quirinal hill came the temporal sove-

reign, thundering along, on his arrival to be

changed into the spiritual potentate. The
trumpeters galloped in front, the six long-

tailed black horses galloped next .with the

Papal carriage; the Papal guards galloped after

and beside it.

And the dark-eyed, grave -countenanced

nobles of Home, in the service of their sove-

reign, stood just before us ; the long aisle was

lined with dark uniforms. And 1 thought

of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, as a

shower of incense flew up over their tall heads ;

and up the aisle, thus marked out, came a long

file of old cardinals in their splendid robes, and

then, “borne on men’s shoulders, to be set in

his ])laco,” Pio Nono came on, robed in s])angled

white satin and gold, with alt the insignia of

liis triple crown around him
; a great fan of

ostrich feathers shielding him ; and—it w^as so

in my eyes at least—a liuman god of mans
device revealed in him. He was borne upon

the shoulder; his eyes cast closely down, his

fingers making the mystic sign.
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I gazed on his countenance, and I felt as I

did so tliat it alone had interest for me ; all

else was forgotten. A monk's control of fea-

ture, muscle, and expression, was there; yet

the impression it made on my mind was dis-

tinct, and has been abiding.

History will certainly judge of Pope Pius IX.,

and some of those who philosophize on his-

tory may yet say of him, “ There was a good

man spoiled/' a great man too. Spoiled, be-

cause his soul, his judgment, heart, and under-

standing, were enwrapped in the trammels of

the Popedom ; the good that he would, ho did

not ; and the evil he would not; that he

did."

And on now went the great gorgeous cere-

monies, and the worship of God was lost, utterly

lost, in what then a]>peared the worship ofjnan ;

for Pio Nono, the reforming Pope, was the idol

whicli that day stood between God and men.

And then the door of the crimson-hung balcony

was thrown open, thc^velvct carpet was flung

out, the guards alighted, and, standing beside

their horses, turned down their swords ; the

infantry dropped on one knee, th^ crowd fell

on both
; the Pope a])i)eared in the door-way,

came forth, raised up his haiuls—a roar of can-

non j)roclaimcd that he had given his blessing,

and from the top of the high tower a cloud of
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incense rose up to the clear blue sky, as if to

reveal the fact to Heaven.

And the indulgence was torn to pieces, and

scattered down from the balcony to the crowd,

who scrambled to get a bit.

Now 'it most unfortunately happened that in

order to have a good view of the balcony, when

we left the church, I had taken a seat, the

only vacant one, behind an English gentleman

and two equally stiff and sturdy youths. As

soon as the chairs were taken, the man who

hired tlu'm came to collect his three half-pence.

But the Uritish gentleman, who evidently

appeared "to think the whole proceedings a

very wrong sort of affair, had no idea of jiaying

his money until he had his money’s worth, and

in his own way signified a resolute intention

not ft) pay till all was over. The man, saying

aloud that the luglesi must have their own
way, left him alone till the crowd was dispers-

ing, and the greatest bustle commencing.
“ Come, quick !

” cr^*d, Evelyn, who was

two or three seats in advance; “let us get

to the carriage before the crowd intervenes.”

But the really “ stiff Englishman ” was now
erect before me, with his two equally stiff

youths, arguing very gravely, in unintelligible

language, with the proprietor of the chairs, and
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evidently seeming to think it an imposition to

have to pay for a seat to witYiess an anti-Chris-

tian exhibition ; though why Protestant clergy-

men will go to such things, and why they will

individually, and in proprid persond, receive

the blessing of anti-Christ, is rather a'cause of

surprise to some persons.

This good man, however, proved a serious

stumbling-block to me, in a literal sense ; for

not being able to get him out of the way—^his

youths only staring at my precipitation—wdiile

he was intent on making out bow laiocchi

were required, I got on the chair, thinking to

step to another, and it, very naturhlly, over-

turned. In the consequent cpnfusion I lost sight

of Evelyn. I sought for her through the crowd,

that was now moving and shifting in all direc-

tions ; but I believe the wisest plan woulj have

been to have stood still, and let her or Jacobo

find me. I never had the organ of locality,

and mistook the place where we had left the

carriage. The Pisizza di Santa Maria Mag-
giore was nearly cleared, and I was alone.

There was a curious sort of little omnibus

waiting for chance passengers, with the most

villanous-looking little conductor I ever be-

held
; an imp-like young creature, not more

than three feet and a half high, with a regular
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Roman noso, tlie keen black eyes of the Jew,

and a thin sharp face without a tinge of blood.

His whip was raised menacingly in his hand,

with the reins almost equally high in the other,

and he was screaming, in the shrillest, most

agonizing tones that human lungs could send

forth, to all who wished to go anywhere, for

the love of our dear Lady, to make haste, or

they would lose their scats.

I asked if he would take me to the Corso.

He could not afford an answer, but the

whip was lowered for an instant in the direc-

tion of the door. There was no one inside,

and “ the' love of our dear Lady ” seemed to

be rather cold, fp,r no one- came, though the

voice rang out its piteous entreaties for full

twenty minutes ; at last I got hold of the round

blacl^jacket that appeareil above tin; white

trowsers of this terrible youth, to remind him

that I had yielded to his »lovout entreaties,

and to the love of our La«ly.

“ AspMo," cried lu*, in answer, with the look

of one who would take pleasure in inflicting

some still more deadly torment than that of

waiting meiely.

What ho “ expected,” to judge by the coun-

tenance with which ho uttered the only word

he ever deigned to give me, “ aspdtol" would
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frighten any good creatures who had yielded to

the love of the Blessed Virgin, and consigned

themselves to his little omnibus.

At last his mpetto was rewarded, for two

passengers came, and he set off
;
but the youth

had no notion of going to the Corscr, and it

was only by the intervention of these passen-

gers that I was brought at all near to it ; I

had then to get out and walk, thinking that

if the coachmen and hackney drivers of Rome
were, as w'as said, among the most discon-

tented and revolutionary of the Roman popu-

lace, my young “ aspetto ” would be a clever

assistant to a sanguinary mob.

But it may easily be suj)gosed that all this

time one subject of anxiety engrossed my
thoughts, or at least dwelt in my mind, just

as smiles may wreathe the lip, while carejracks

the heart—Evelyn, she was not with me ; and

still the recollection of that horrid spectre of

the Colosseum rose up before me. If he were

to meet her alone, unprotected ! Whenever the

idea occurred, if any feet were ever winged, 1

believe mine became so. But the day was

intensely hot. Imagine the beginning of July

in Rome, and think that Evelyn emulated all

that is. believed of the Goths in making me
go there at such a season ; excitement heated
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me still more ; and to this excited and heated

aspect^ which my fancy possibly magnified into

something horrible, 1 imputed the fixed and

rather anxious regards of a secular priest, a

fine-looking man, with a countenance full of

sweetness, whom I met on the Corso. Ilis

intent observation was so remarkable, that I

believe it made me miss my way. I certainly

passed the turn I should have taken, but be-

fore going far this was discovered : I turned

round, and came almost against “ a brother,”

who was close behind me. My sudden turn

checked him, and after the natural apologetic

bend, I looked up, and saw one who had

stood beside the priest whose attention I had

attracted.

I walked rapidly on, and coming to the turn

I ha4 missed, undesigncdly cast a backward

glance as I changed my direction, and saw that

the brother was behind me. When I got some

way up the street, there was another turn to

be taken, and feeling not quite comfortable, I

went into a little fruit-shop under ])retext of

asking my way ; when 1 came out, the brother

was standing a few' yards <listant
; I hurried on.

Our house was at the comer of the street, and
when I got to the door, I saw the brother’s face

looking round at the angle of that w'o had left.
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I knew that he saw me go in there ; why he

wished to see me do so, I knew not ; but I

began to think I should be seized and shut up

in a nunnery.

With no little trepidation did I ask if the

signorina had returned ; and with no little

relief did I hear that she had.

The fact was, Evelyn had waited for me as

I had waited for her; and she seemed, poor

girl, quite as alarmed, as anxious and uneasy as

I had been : she was afraid I should have a

headache, or die of malaria.

I told her my adventure with the priest and

the brother. She made me describe the ap-

pearance of the first.

“ Do not be uneasy,” she said ;
“ I do not

think there is any plot for shutting you up in

a nunnery ; I suspect that we have beeii seen

together, and some one wants to find out where

I am.”

“ If I had thought so, I should not have

come here till nighty” I replied.

“ On the contrary, dear friend, if the person

I mean is here, I should be anxious to see

him ; I ought to do so.”

“ Well, I am tired, heated, worried, and

almost provoked to find you safe and well here,

when”

—
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“ You thought you siiould liavo some tragic

termination to your adventures ? ” she inter-

rupted, smiling ;
“ I think you may make

yourself easy on that point: and now let

me bring you to your room, and repose your-

self.”

I did so, and sunk into one of the deepest

sleeps that ever visited a tired frame, al-

though I had thought that my adventure with

the ]>riests was to have been a ]>ersonal one,

and felt somehow a little mortifi('d at being,

in this also, only an adjii’iet.

That sleej) w.as broken by a tap at the door

;

it was then dark, and Kvelyn came in, shading

a lamp with her h.and.

T started up.

“ What is the m.atter now?”T cried.

“ Nothing ; at least not much ; but T must

set out for Venice with the dawn of d.ay.”

She stood beside my IkmI, holding the lamp,

still shaded ny her hand to keej) its light from

my eyes; her o>vii, beaming with both pity and

tenderness, looked snpplicatingly at me. T saw

from the expression of those* eyes how the cast'

was,

“ Kv'olyn,” I said, “ I recollect that tleraldine

thought you were ca!culat«‘d to make a good

ntartyr. Take care you do not sacrifict* your-
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self on the pyre of your own affections ; an

immolation which, as it cannot be really ac-

ceptable to God, can never do real good to

his creatures.”

What do you mean ?”

I mean that this expedition to Venice is

not projected on your own account, but from

the lioj)e of serving, or, as you might think,

saving, another, or others.”

“ You are right; yet it may likewise, by its

results, serve, or, temporally, save me too ; this

issue is im])robable ; but this is certain, it can

do me no harm ; it may do another good, and

at least it will relieve my mind, perhaps de-

cide my fate. But wdiat dft you mean as to

immolating myself on the pyre of my owm
affections ?”

“ I sim])ly moan to caution you against any

proceedings likely to remove you further from

the prospect of a union wdtli your step-cousin.”

She covered her eyes wdth her hand.

“ As I do w ith my bodily vision,” she said,

“ so do I try to do with my mental, when that

j)rospcct occurs. It does not disturb my peace,

for it comes like a holv gleam of lite and love

from a happier W'Orld ; but it might lead me
into temj)tation, and if cherished, if realized,

would lead to misery. My dear friend, what

VOL. II. 31
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I have told you before, I have only still to

repeat. Your words do not touch my case,

for you have never even guessed it ; and were

you to hear it explained, you would be lost in

astonishment at finding you had never sus-

pected its nature. Believe me, it is only in the

confessional I could get advice; for it is there

only I could be at liberty to open my heart

and state my circumstances.”

And if your cousin were a priest of the

church which makes the secrets of the confes-

sional sacred, would you apply to him now,

Evelyn ?”

“ Dear Frank! never, never! Do you not

know already thstt I have fled from him be-

cause of this dreadful secret? There! hush

—

see what it is to talk ! I hate these interrup-

tions'; I detest that word ‘secret;’ I dislike

that of silence ; but I must use them all : for

at this moment silence is my duty, my safety,

my hope ! Were 1 to meet the cousin now'

for whom you are so anxious, our unhajipiness

would, I fear, be certain
;

for I am weak

w'ith him,—another being to what you see me
with others. Now let us end a colloquy which

closes, alas ! like many another. 1 must go to

Venice to-morrow.”
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“ And I must go with you.”

“ You will ? You will not now forsake me ?”

Poor Evelyn burst into tears.

As soon as I could, I went to sleep again,

and dreamed of such odd things.
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CHAPTER XIII.

Venick.

We had passed over the once romantic

Apponnines; we had stopped at Bologna; avc

liad duly respected the memory of its famous

university, which held a lamp to lighten the

darkness of a part of “ the dark ages where

galvanism was discovered, and that most unna-

tural rite, the dissection of the human body,

was first practised, some time in the fourteenth

eentuvy ; and we had gone on to “ the City of

the Dead ”—Ferrara—once gay and glorious

Ferrara ; and in going wo thought of Tasso

and Leonora, and the princes d’Este, and

Olympia Morata, and other Avorthios; but

on returning aa'c thought of the Austrians !

There Avas a groat stir, or a half-supj)ressed,

p(*nt-up spirit of excitement all around us.

There Avas leaven at work, and it Avas leavening

the Avhole lump : we had seen it at work from

the Baltic to the Tiber. And amidst this
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general fermentation we arrived at Venice by

the railway from Padua, and stopped at the

H6tel de la Grande Bretagne, where we had

rooms looking on the Grand Canal, while by a

back entrance we could in a few moments be

on the Piazza di San Marco. Strange^ roman-

tic scene ! Still, old Venice, do mc catch a

glimpse of you here. Most strangely beauti-

ful ! That gorgeous old cathedral—(though its

huge campanile, in my opinion, were better

away)— what a volume of deep memories,

what spirit-dreams, do its dim, yet rich and

gorgeous sha<les inspire

'

In Mr. Dickens’s “ Pictures from Italy,” this

one appears to me a “ portrait,” and in his own

style.

“ A grand and dreamy structure of immense

proportions
;
golden with old mosaics, redo-

lent of perfumes, dim with the smoke of in-

cense ; costly in treasure of precious stone and

metals, glittering through iron bars ; holy with

the bodies of deceased saints ; rainbow-hued

with windows of stained glass ; dark with

carved woods and coloured marbles; obscure

in its vast heights and lengthenet^ distances

;

shining with silver lamps, and winking lights

—unreal, fantastic, solemn, inconceivable

throughout.”
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And to steal into it in the cool, dim twi-

light hour, when all was light and life and

gaiety without ; to leave the elegant, fluttering,

plotting, or busy world just at its portal, and

plunge hack into another age, a gorgeoys aiul

a heavy one, when I crossed over that bit of

brass which indicated the spot where Frederic

Barbarossa knelt to old Pope Alexander—this

was my ever-new delight.

The piazza without was thronged with the

gay, the fair, the anxious, the trifling, or the

busy ;
Austrians and Italians, friends and foes,

the subjects and rulers, there they were all

engaged in eating ices or drinking coffee, or

talking in whispers of what might bo on the

morrow. While that old place which doges

and senators had filled, turned now into petty

shops and resorts of modern idlers, might seem

to bid them take no thought for the morrow,

for the w^orld passeth away, and the glory of it

perisheth.

Yet did I truly love to plunge into that

Oriental pile, w’hich, in its Vast and solemn im-

pressiveness, appears in itself to confer a sort

of sanctity, upon the mind ; and there, alone,

unseen, unobserved, to meditate, while the

gathering shades of twilight were deepening its

“ dim religious light ” to darkness.
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On the evening of the second day of our

renewed visit to Venice, I thus entered the

cathedral of St. Mark, when the light of day

was so rapidly retiring that I feared my stay

must be proportionately curtailed. I hastened

along its aisle with a*step which involuntarily

became as light and noiseless as it was quick.

Every one knows the effect which a solemn

scene has on producing a lightness of tread

;

and when haste is added to that effect, we seem

to tread on air, quite as naturally as any gliding

heroine, or hero, can possibly do.

I believe that if I had worn a pair of creak-

ing boots, the influence of the plqce would

have carried me on without a sound ; I wanted

to reach my favourite medithting-place, and the

veneration that could not render my steps

slow had a double influence in rendering them

light. Thus, I glided on along the side* aisle,

until I came to that spot, which all who know
the mysteriously beautiful fane of San Marco
will remember ; a place’ of tombs, before which

stand a row of mighty columns, and at the end

of which is the side railing of the high altar.

There was a tomb there of some great or

sainted one, I know not whose, but, on its

utter darkness, in the small open recess, there

gleamed a silver lamp, and its light shed a soft.
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pale beam upon the cloistered aisle with-

out it.

I checked my speed, and stopped beside one

of these columns, for I saw the place I was

hurrying to was already occupied. A tall, dark

figure rested against the Tails that enclosed the

tomb. The arms, in that attitude which men
when sleeping, or when sorrowful, usually

adopt, were laid upon the railing, and the

head bowed down upon them. There was

something, even in the outline of the fine,

powerful figure, that was intensely indicative

of sorrow. Unwilling to disturb the sacredness

of such eniotion as I supposed the api)arent

visitor to the tomb to feel, I drew back,

nearly behind the c'olumn, and thought I could

as well meditate there as in my usual thinkr

ing-place. But in the very act of doing

so I saw a second figure kneeling on the step

before the altar-rails.

A thrill of undefined dread of evil chilled

my heart, for surely that beautiful figure was

Uvelyn’s ! hers that rather tall, floating, and

exquisitely graceful form, untutored by art,

that knelt almost before me. One minute,

and the kneeling woman rose ; she was in

black, and a large veil shaded her face ;
but as

she turned towards the tomb, with her back
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rather in the direction I stood in, the light of

the silver lamp fell full on a long shining tress

of hair, which the dark veil did not conceal.

Evelyn ! my own dear Evelyn ! to rush for-

ward to save her was my first impulse ; but to

refrain from interrupting what might,
^
as she

hinted, be the crisis of her fate, w’as my second.

1 could not stir without being seen, so I stood

silent and motionless, resolved to see the end.

When Evelyn I’ose, the man at the tomb

lifted up his face, and I saw—was it the same

—the very same I had seen at Trollhiittan ?

Surely now I am not mistaken ; the resem-

blance to Evelyn, but with the blue^ eyes ami

dark hair ; the same finely-cut features and

remarkable- lips as hers ; tlfey wore not like

the morally severe ones I had seen in Sweden,

however,—but the black locks clustering round

the back of the head, the height of stUture

and elegance of figure were his, and I said,

“ It is the same, it is her cousin.” But I

looked again, and there Avas a large Aviry mou-

stache, and i)rominent Avhiskers, and greater

breadth of chest, and massiveness of form, and

a totally un-English style of dress ; more of

the Hungarian costume. And theli I looked

yet again, more keenly, at the countenance,

and the tokens I read there Avere enough to

M 3
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tlispel the fancied similarity of feature to those

of the pure spiritual face of the preacher I had

seen in Evelyn’s portrait of her step-cousin.

“ Blit sadder still it was to trace

What once were feelings in that face

;

Time hath not yet the features fixed,

Bdc hrighter tints with evil mixed ;

And there are lines not always faded,

Which speak a mind not all degraded,

Even by the crimes through which it waded.

The common crowd but see the gloom

Of wayward deeds and fitting doom ;

The close observer can espy

A noble soul and lineage high

;

Alas ! though both bestowed in vain,

Whifh grief could change and time could stain.

It was no vulgar tenement

To which such lofty gifts were lent.”
.

• Passion, indeed, had set its wild and fiery

brand upon that face, and yet the ruin of a

noble soul might still be visible there, though

youth had only just run its course ; for, while he

probably had lived many years in a few, his ago

could not actually exceed thirty,—^might be

some years less.

And Evelyn stood face to face with this man
in the solemn silence of the gloomy church

;

but thougti he turned towards her when she

rose, he did not look at her. The deep lids

fell so low over his eyes, that you would think
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they were shut; and, when they were half

raised, the eyes looked on into the dim space

beyond the pilasters where I stood, with an

expression that made me shudder : it spoke the

dreadful workings of a soul poised between

evil and good. His companion did not speak,

but her clear soft eye rested on the fate before

her, and with a movement of the hand, but no

extension of the arm, she pointed to tlm spot

she had knelt on, and returned to it. He
advanced a step, and silently knelt beside her.

There was no sound, no language, but doubtless

their voices were heard between them, and

each understood what the heart of the other

was supposed to utter.

Was it a prayer, or a yow? I knew not.

But before three minutes were over, they arose

together; and Evelyn’s form, looking taller,

slighter, more ethereal, in the dim light, stood

beside the manly and noble one of her strange

companion, and her face, mild and pure as

heavenly love could make it, looked up in per-

fect sweetness to l^is, and his eyes shrunk fr*m

it. It was strange to see him, so grand, so

powerful, stand there, subdued and fearful,

before a weak, faltering young girl. It was
moral being ruling physical power.

And then Evelyn spoke in the accents of
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her own much-loved land, and said, in tones

that thrilled my heart at least, “ Henry, the

blood of Jesus Christ our Saviour cleanseth

from all sin. God is always love ; and His love

follows not, nor wavers with, the opinion ofmen

;

even when the one is for ever lost, the other

may be regained. But a great sin demands a

great repentance. Methinks even here the

angel-.spirit of your once loved wife may be

ministering unto us, whispering to me courage,

to you repentance.”

An impatient, almost desperate motion of

the man’s ann caused Evelyn to- cease an allu-

sion which his conscience could not bear.

“ You have suffered, you are suffering too

much, Evelyn,” hctsaid, in an English voice of

almost perfect melody and despair combined

;

“ she would release you,—I have no right to

bind you.”

But I will not release myself,” she calmly

replied.

“ And Frank?” he asked in a doubting tone,

and stopped at the word.

“Frank! ah!” and a deep sigh burst from

her heart ;
“ you need not fear ! he thinks me

perhaps capricious, perhaps wrong ; may believe

even that I have changed my views of religion,

and become what he might consider a Papist.
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No matter. Perhaps he may yet know that 1

never was capricious in any respects. But,

Henry, if you are uneasy on this point, if you

want another pledge for my secrecy to him,

know that I love him more than life, and that

I can die rather than render his life miserable.”

“You love him, Evelyn?” 'in a Voice of

amaze.

“ Of such love,” she interrupted, waving her

hand with a gesture almost of scorn—“ of such

love, neither you, nor those whose terrible

passions have entangled you in a mesh of guilt

and misery, know anything.

“ But let us not waste time, if it be necessary

that I hasten back to Home. You have told

me what is about to take place, the events that

are everywhere preparing ; the circumstances

in which you have been entangled, your own

past part in the projected tragedy, are known
to me ; but, Henry, in the face of all this, I ask

you, in this solemn place, in the name of your

murdered wife, and in that of her murdered

father, to break the;fatal chain which has bound

you to a course of madness, if not of crime.”

“ It has become hateful to me,” he mur-

mured.
“ But still you fear to break it, because you

fear not God more than all. But tell me,”
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added Evelyn, with the tone and air of one

who had a right to command a reply,

“ Where is now that terrible woman, that

splendid Pole, who has been primarily the cause

of our misery ?
”

“ She has gone to Rome with the

name I Inust Ifeave a blank : it has since been

heard of.

“ Hah !
” said Evelyn, “ they have left Hun-

gary ;
will she act her part in Rome too?”

“ Yes ; and if she were aware of our con-

ference”

—

“ I can guess the result to myself,” she inter-

mpted, shuddering, and grasping the altar-rail

as if for protection. “ I am, you know, phy-

sically weak and timid, but not morally so

;

even such a death would be preferable to the

violation of a vow sacred to the dead.”

Her voice, from intense emotion, afterwards

sunk so low as to be audible only to the man
beside her ; but with increased energy and a

louder voice, she concluded a rather lengthy

speech:

“ Now then, speak ; decide your part ; for

mine, if God gives me strength to fulfil it, is

decided. Will you do Avhat I say ?”

“ I will ! so help me God, I will,” he cried,

in a voice hoarse with emotion and deep
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resolve, “ if you will only allow me suflScient

time, and maintain your promise till then. Oh,

Evelyn, sublime and beautiful being ! you are

Heaven’s minister of mercy to me; if you

bave not your reward in this world, surely you

shall have it in the life to come.”

“You BELIEVE !” she cried, in a sort o'f ecstasy,

extending her hand ; but drawing it back, as if

it were too pure to touch that of the other,

she clasped both hers on her breast, and with

an upward glance, “ Many prayers,” she said,

“ may yet be heard ! dear Frank may have

his reward ; more unfortunate and weak, than

detcrminately guilty, you may yet be ransomed

from ruin. I will bear on ; I will be*suspected,

lamented over, even calumniated, if necessary

;

you shall have time ; I will still be secret, and

still keep from home, and from Frank. Fare-

well, until we meet at the appointed time

and place, when you may be saved, and I shall

be free.”

She passed away so rapidly, that only a slight

movement of the air by her garments, told me
she was gone.

The man stood still in the light of the tomb,

in such a position as must have ma'demy retreat

observable, and my post of observation became

by no means agreeable.
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He was looking into the gloom of tlie great

unliglited aisle. The expression of that gaze

is one of my memory’s never-to-be forgotten

portraits ; briefly seen, indescribable, and in-

delible. Imagination may represent Cain,

sending forth that gaze into the dimness of

the unknown world on w hich be was condemned

to wander forth.

But be turned ; I saw bis face no more.

With a groan that made his strong frame to

heave and shiver, he drop})ed on the step where

Ijvelyn had knelt ; his head fell on the railing.

Home, friends, peace, youthful virtue, lost love,

broken ties, a ruined life, a cast-away future,

all sent forth that cry from the tumultuous

chaos of his soul whereon the spirit of God
was moving. The dim, silent aisle of San

Marco echoed it faintly round, and that hollow

moan,, from a heart that shed forth its unseen

tears of blood, dispelled my fear.

A penitent was there before God.

I fled, unseen, from the solemn place, and

left the sinner alone with the sinner’s friend.

That struggling spirit, now torn by the

demon that was commanded to go forth,

might at that moment be new-born to a life

divine ; the grace of God, which bringeth sal-

vation, might descend, even there, on that
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heaving heart, and quicken the moral powers

which were deadened by trespasses and sins.

I found Evelyn quietly laid on the sofa

beneath a window looking on the Grand Canal.

Her face was slightly coloured from hurry or

excitement, but her strength appeared to be

exhausted. She held her hand to me in silence;

I took it, and sat on the footstool beside her.

“ I must act the old lady, and leave to you

the part of the young one,” she said ;
“ but

really, now that my dim eyes (they were heavy

with recent tears) can see you better, I believe

you look as heated and tired as I can do.

What have you boon about flow running

about for another peep into all the Venetian

churches?”

“ Nay, Evelyn, 1 have been only in that one

where you have been.”

She sprang straight up, like a galvanized

body ; the terror expressed on her countenance

alarmed me.

“St. Mark’s!”
“ Yos, Evelyn ; P did not go as a spy, yet I

have been one. You know when we were here

before I used to steal in there every evening

to meditate
;
yesterday I was elsewhere ; this

evening it was getting late, and my entrance

was hasty
; I came suddenly into a position
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which your rising from your knees prevented

me from leaving, because I feared the possible

effect of an interruption; or, at all events,

causing an unnecessary alarm to your com-

panion.”

“ Unnecessary !” she repeated, staring almost

wildly in my face. “ Tell me—oh ! say—do

you know that man ? Have you seen him

before ? Do you know who he is ?”

“ Not the least ; I know nothing of him. I

never saw any one like him except at Troll-

hattan.”

“ Then all is right,” she said, drawing a deep

breath, and sinking back to her former position.

“ Yes, the likeness exists still ; but it is that of

the fallen angel to the unfallen. Have you

then heard all that passed ?”

“ No. What I did hear was neither explicit

nor connected enough for me to derive in-

formation from it.
. I could form sus})ieions,

discern more mysteries, but I know nothing.”

“ Except this,” she answered ;
“ that I cannot,

ought not to act otherwise than I try to do ; that

my mystery is compulsory, and my avoidance <d’

poor Frank is necessary. Ah ! I am glad you

were in St. Mark’s ! for now, dear friend, you

will henceforth acquit me.”

“ I have always done so, Evelyn.”
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“ I believe it, or you would not have done for

me what you have done, for it is Christ alone

who does not forsake the fallen and guilty ;

and you knew,” said Evelyn, turning her clear

eyes upon me, “ you knew I was neither ; but

now you will know that time and patience are

my strongholds ; that, as the prophet said, my
strength is to sit still.”

“ I know, dear girl, that you are acting on

the noblest, and purest dictates of a noble and

pure heart,” I answered ;
“ but I much fear

that these constitute what by the world will be

called weakness or romance, if not by the

awful term of impropriety. I will tell you

why I believe so. The world can neither un-

derstand nor appreciate conduct that diverges

from its own recognised principles of action,

because these recognised principles are, con-

sonant with our nature. The first law of our

nature is to do good to self, to take care of self,

to indulge the inclinations of self. An abnega-

tion of self is therefore so obviously unnatural,

that the world, which is self consolidated, can

never either understand or appreciate it. It

will call such abnegation either wjeakness, ro-

mance, or impropriety. And experience, that

great schoolmaster, whose lessons are too nume-
rous to practise in this life, shows us that M e are
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formed and fitted and trained to act in con-

formity with the world’s laws ; because they are

the laws of our own being, or of creatures who
are partakers of the same being. For instance,

w'heu we from an ardent, perhaps unexplained,

desire to do good to others, abnegate ourselves,

our interests, our happiness, the object either

fails, or becomes a source of pain to us ; we are

misinterpreted by the Avorld, and ill-under-

stood even by those to whom our- sacrifice is

oflere<l. The one imputes our conduct to weak-

ness ; th(‘ other, oppressed by a weight of obli-

gatio!i, may struggle from beneath it, by striving

to believe^ that our romantic, enthusiastic dis-

position found its own gratification in the ex-

ertions we hud made, or the self-denials we had

inflicted
; they wish to think, and perhaj)S

proceed to say, that these were voluntary,

self-imposed, unasked for—perhaps, even, unre-

(jiiired. Thus we almost always see that |)ersons

who make sacrifices for others to the extent of

annihilating their own liopt_*s, interests, or haj)-

piness, either bitterly regret their devotion, or

become disappointed, misanthropic cri'utures.

Thus also do we see how wise was the Psalmist,

who said, ‘As long as thou doest good unto

thyself, men will speak well of thee.’ For it is

the men—and the women more esj)ecially—who
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act on the principle of doing good unto them-

selves, who are the respectable, the esteemed,

and the correct in the eyes of the world.”

“ Your doctrine is a chilling, yet I believe a

true one,” said Evelyn in reply to my long

speech, and smiling at me for having 6o unac-

countably made it such a worldly-wise one.

“ The Saviour, however, did not act upon it, nor

inculcate it. But^ dear friend, even this does

not entirely- meet my case. If you had heard

all that passed in San Marco this evening, you

would know that. You can see I am partly

relieved ;
I have got some’ ho])e, but I must

still wait. There are, I fear, violerit commo-

tions jireparing. Persons v’ho have been in

Hungary and Bohemia are now here, and you

can readily imagine that one who has compro-

mised himself deej)ly may find diHiculty in

returning to a better path. If that sej)aration

between the destroyers and the destroyed could

once be effected, I should take my lot in calm-

ness, trusting that ^ven to him 1 love a right-

eous God would sooner or later make my just

dealing clear as the noon-day. But even in

that case I should still be bound by an irrevo-

cable vow to secrecy ; and secrecy and sinful-

ness are almost synonymous to poor Frank.”
“ liove,” I said, “ is both the strength and
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weakness of a woman’s heart. In yours, poor

child, its double power is exercised, to make

weak and to make strong.”

“And you,” said Evelyn, looking earnestly

at me, “you are surely its minister, for you

have veiy often made me almost weak. But

why sit we talking here? I forgot to tell

you we must start for Padua by the last train.

Jacobo has had orders; you tave few prepara-

tions ; let us bo quick.”

“ 1 am almost ready, having kept mpelf

under marching orders,” I replied ; and half

an hour afterwards our gondola brought us to

the Venetian railway, and in an hour, I thinh

or two hours, I forget which, we were at Padua.

And then wo entered Ferrara ; and Ferrara

was no longer “ the City of the Dead,” for up to

the piazza where wo were there rode a gallant

oflicer in the white uniform of i Tedeschi, and

he made a speech, of the purport of Vhich we
knew nothing; but up dashed some pieces of

artillery, and most ably sec.onded his argument.

We were told that Ferrara was occupied by

the Austrians.

But others cried “No, only its fortress i.s

occupied by the Austrians.” And all that

I could make out was, that when the great

chess-board of Europe was arranged by the
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mighty players of the year, I think, 1815,

there was a slight equivoque concerning the

castle of Ferrara. The town was assigned to

the Pope, and the fortress that guarded it was

naturally enough believed to be so likewise

;

but now a great grasping paw "was stretched

forth from Vienna, and poor Pio Nono, in the

midst of his troubles, was startled by the words,

“I take your castle with my knight.” The

deed was done while the words were spoken

;

and now Ferrara was on the qin rive ; its grass-

grown streets were trodden ; there was a cry

raised that might have awakened the spirit of

Tasso, had it slept in his almost forgotten

dungeon.

And on the whole way to Rome was that

cry continued, “ Death to the Austrians ! AVar

with the usurpers ! Liberty and independence

to Italy
!”

But at Ferrara, when Evelyn received intel-

ligence of what was passing, she clasped her

hands, and cried,

“ Too late ! too late ! what day of the month
is this?”

“ The seventeenth of July,” I answered,

staring at her anxious countenance.

“Yes; it was the seventeenth or eighteenth,

he said ; we cannot then be in time.”
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“ For what ?”

“ I wanted to sec a person at Rome, before

this day/’ she replied.

It never struck me who the “ person ” was,

nor had I the least idea that the epithet

referred to a personage who, in former times,

was the greatest upon earth.

We re-entered the gates of Rome to find the

Eternal City in a strange state of modern com-

motion. A conspiracy had been discovered; “ a

])0]mlar tragedy” was to have been enacted on

the seventeenth of July, the day that the Aus-

trians occupied Ferrara. How it all came to pass

no one could tell. Who were its originators,

what were its objects, who betrayed the design ^

“ It was the cardinals, who wished to stoj) re-

form, to cast the guilt on the j)eoplc and

secui'e their power,” cried some. “ It was the

Jesuits and their abettors,” cried others. “It

was the Austrians, vdio designed to occupy

Rome as they had occupied Ferrara,” said more.

But there were also whisper:^ that might scarcely

be heard,—“ It was the Romans ! to deceive and

terrify their good I*apa, and get him to organize

the civic guard, despite the remonstrances of

his cardinals.”

Such were the on dits that buzzed around us

on our arrival at our abode.

“ And will he arm the citizens ?” asked Eve-
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fyn ;
on hearing the latter statement, she had

leaned her face down on her open hands ; but

lifting it up quickly to our maitre-d’hotel, who,

with all the volubility of a Roman reformer,

was giving us a terrific account of the massacre

that we had escaped, she asked with anxiety,

‘‘ Will the Pope arm his subjects?”

‘‘ Certamente, signorina,” was the decided

reply. “ The people are all arming for the

defence of the Pope.”
“ For his ruin !” she said in English, looking

at me. Good-hearted and too unsuspecting

man, he is arming his people against himself.”

“ Well, Evelyn, we have had a great escape

!

You know I told you that I*had heard, even in

London, long ago, how the English, who chose

to live at " the seat of the Beast,’ thouirht

they were very soon to be massacred.”
‘‘ You remind me of the old fable,’' said

Evelyn, “ of the frightened frogs ; but believe

me, it is not Protestantism that is anywhere in

danger now.”
“ Well; even if the blow were not aimed

at Protestantism, a Protestant might be struck :

I should like to be in a conspiracy, but I

should not like to be killed.”

‘‘ In such a coni^piracy as this was,” Evelyn
answered, “ the people who arc to be killed

are known beforehand
;

you will find that

* VOL. II. N
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higher heads than yours or mine were the

objects of vengeance.’'

And so it was, for Cardinal Lambruschini,

who had been foremost in condemning the

no\v-restored conspirators, had fled from the

vengeance that threatened him : the people

placed his name foremost among the denounced

ones of those who were, as they said, to have

caused tlie massacre of the seventeenth of

July. All other unpopular names were in-

cluded in this now conspiracy “against the*

people and the Pope.” These names were pla-

carded in tlie streets : the police and i>apal

carbineers tried to tear them down, but “ the

Romans ” preventetl them.

We went out into the streets: what a scene

they presented ! The months of summer are

favoifrable to conspiracies at Rome, because

men who fly from the Camj)agna to sleep all

the warm nights on the flags of the city, are

rjuite disjiosed to accept any other work that is

offered to them when that* of the fields is sus-

pended. But on the present occasion the usual

history of conspiracies was said to be reversed.

This Roman affair was not a physical force

demonstration against the moral power of a

government ; nor a plot among the low for the

destruction of the high : it was called a con-

sciRACY AGAINST THE PEOPLE: and its authors
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were named by the people as persons in high

places, and having authority ;—cardinals, eccle-

siastics, officers, })olice, the governor of Rome,

and all who were obnoxious as the enemies

of the amnestied political offenders.

And then, on the square of St. Angelo, did

we behold the mustering of the new civic guard

—the European favourite of 1848—which all

governments were to organize against them-

selves. There were assembled the ]>rirtces,

nobles, and populace of Rome, and all were

ready for arms and action ; and there were the

most peaceable Pope’s ministers giving out

rusty muskets, amid shouts of patriotism and

papaism ; for they would all defend il huono

Papa to their latest gasp. There was Prince

Torlonia in command of a battalion, and Jh'ince

Corsini at the head of the genuine Rom[tns

—

the Trasterverini, who, though they refuse

alliance by marriage, customs, or language

with the degenerate race of the modern city,

united heart and hand in this regeneration of

its old age. And there was Cicerouacchio in

all his glory, proud of his inttuence both with

people and princes : for he had \^een invited

to a banquet given to him by the nobles, and
he had had a gold snuff-box presented to

him in recognition of his talents as a popular

leader.
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He was now Captain Angelo Bruiietti
;
but ho

was then also, and still is, Cicerouaccliio, the man
of the people, nominally acting under Prince

Sal via ti.

And there we saw the newly-organized, but

not yet uniformed, civic guard, marching con

in their frock coats and buff bandoliers,

a sabre by their sides, a musket pressed Avith

all the energy of affection to their breasts
; a

step, a look, so unlike those of the terrified,

awkward, repentant recruits avc sec awakening,

under the drill of a corporal, from the gay

deceits which entangled them into the service of

their country. The papal soldier was walking

backward with his^caiio directed to their toes,

while they, cjiiite careless of treading upon his,

marched on, making him jump a sti‘p or two

backl^’ard, and keep his distance, as they

clutched their ncAvly-acquired old muskets in a

manner that }>lainly said, “ No matter how we

use our feet, you shall soon sec how we us(» our

arms.'’

And then all through the streets and before

every door were infant heroes, of four years old

and upward^s, patrolling with tin guns, and

leathern belts, and tiny swords, darting th(‘ir

weapons full in your face, and shouting Avith a

terrible threat, “ Viva Pio Nona /” And one, as

I turned the corner of a street, popped his
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tin musket quite in mine, and pulled the

trigger just under my nose, crying, as the alter-

native for my life, “ Viva Pio Nono solo !

death to the cardinals ! death to the black

robes ! death to the Austrians ! life to Pio

Nono alone !

”

“ Viva Pio Nono solo ! ” I cried, glad to

escape death from a tin musket so easily.

Yes. Let him live alone ! poor Pio Nono !

The only man to live in Rome !—in solitary

state to sit upon a throne which never had, nor

can have, any to resemble it in this world

;

like the crowned skeleton of Charlemagne, the

emblem of a past-away power, the repre-

sentative of what once existed.

“ Viva Pio Nono solo ! ” I cried, in terror of

the tin musket, and of the daring little Roman
who aimed it, bolt upright, under my chin*; “ if

ho lives, he will live well ; if pull down the

throne,” I said, shaking my head at the fonr-

year-old urchin, but only daring to speak Eng-
lish
—“if you pull down the throne which St.

Peter and Constantine and Pepin built up, why
it could not fall with a better man ujion it ; so

Viva Pio Nono solo

!

you young ’ Rienzi ;
T

should like to send you to the infant school of

the worthy Prince Sforza Ca'sarini, which the

Pope you fight for has permitted. M’here, I dare

say, you would take much pleasure in singing a
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pretty hymn to the tune of ‘ See the conquering

hero comes.'
”

‘‘My dear!'’ cried Evelyn, “Avhat a long

speech you liave been making to the child.”

“ It is very Avrong to go through a land Avith-

out endeavouring to do some good in it,” I re-

plied, “especially in such perilous times.”

All through that night the tread of hurrying

feet, the distant roar of a multitude-—all the

sounds that bespeak a popular commotion—kept

us on the alert. AVe could not retire to rest,

although (juite convinced that that rest Avould

be unbrokiMi : for the Romans had gained all

they for the present moment Avanted—the de-

cree for the organization of the national guard,

published af night, and })roclaimed amid a gene-

ral illumination, and the removal of tlu' minis-

ters and officers Avho Avore the objects of

enmity to their leaders. We had not the

shadow of a fear, but still a degree of excite-

ment, or Avish to hear tlie “ —Pio

Nona solo, or something else—kej)t us u}) ; for

although the Romans are not the j)ch>j)1o to

erect, or suj)port, a pageant of an hour, in a

])oi)ular tunlult it is never easy to tell Avliat

change even a fcAv minutes may bring forth.

We called up Jacobo to ask for tidings;

and Avere told that tlie noise passing under our

windoAvs arose from the hurrying to and fro of
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Imndreds of people in pursuit of a man who had

been apparently on the popular or revolutionary

side, but who was now suspected of a design to

betray them ; of being nothing but a creature

and spy of Austria, while he affected to be an

Hungarian or Pole, and as inimical* to that

]wwer as they could be.

When Jacobo withdrew, I observed that

Evelyn was both i^alc and thoughtful.

“ Are you alarmed, Evelyn ?”

“ No, not alai'med ; but do you recollect the

man who so abruptly encountered me in the

Colosseum, when I believe he would al-

most rather have met a spirit frOm another

world, if ho believed in such things ?”

“ I did not know whether the meetinsr had
been voluntary or involuntary ; but can you ask

if I recollect him ?”

‘‘ Well, I fear—oh no ! not fear, it would
be deceit to say that

;
yet the thought is dread-

ful. I suspect that is the man they are now
seeking. I do not know anything of it ; but
this is one of those impressions of Avhich Ge-
raldine spoke that eventful night on IVIount

Vesuvius. I feel as if some crisis in my fate

was api)roaching, just as she did then. Ah !

it good to me M ere to result from all this evil !

’

“ How ? Evelyn, tell me this at least, at

once, fully,—as you ought to do.”
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“ Dear friend, do not be anxious, it is only a

surmise ; but all I can tell you is, that the

death of that man we met at the Colosseum

might free me from a horrible embarrassment;

might save j)Oor Henry—I mean tlu? man you

saw in St. Mark’s. Is it not dreadful to feel

a thrill of joy while contemplating the issue of

a sinful soul into eternity? God forgive me,

and grant re])entance to him, and time and

place for it too.”

Not more than half an hour after, Jacobo

entered again, to say that the peoi>le had tracked

the wretched man from place to place, and cap-

tured him' at last: that they would have torn

him to pieces, but the officers of the civic guard,

who would allow no blood to be shed, had

saved him, and that it was most likely he could

prove himself not guiky, as he was a Roman.

“And so,’’ said Evelyn, looking at mo, “if

my impression be right, he assuredly will do.

The stroke must be sudden or decided which

he cannot evade. But let us now retire, the

noise is over
; and to-morrow, ainica^ you shall

be in the solitude you love, for I must be

alone.’
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CHAPTER XIV.

Rome.

The day was too intensely, subduingly hot,

to go out of doors. Even the fresh recruit of

the new national guard, who was on «luty

nearly opposite our house, appeared oppressed

by tlie weight of his musket
;
but ’never was

duty more heartily performed, notwithstanding.

Backwards and forwards, across a gatcAvay, he

marched, stopping only for a moment to give

some intelligence to a group of fine-dvessed

ladies who came to receive it, and then resum-

ing his march in double quick time, as if the

safety of Rome depended on the number of

turns he and his musket could take before that

gate. But when the sun had slightly cooled

its. ardour, I got into a vettura, and, escorted

by my my old cavaliere, Jacobo, went out to

some pet haunts, all old places familiar to

English feet and English pens. The cave of

Egeria, jyar eaemple,—a very disappointing spot,

N 3
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if it Mere not for its sweet, heart-improving

ineinories. There I liked to sit alone in the

cool of the summer eve, and taste the pure

fountain of the nymph, and listen to lessons of

wisdom in its murmur, forgetful that tumult-

uous, revolutionary Home lay so near, with all

its heaving hearts and j)lotting heads ; and

many another sweet silent retreat can be found

about the wonderful city, round which the

history of the world revolves. One of these 1

.made out that evening. It was a sweet, calm

spot. Some of old Home’s ruins lay close by;

but, ill a luxuriant wilderness of nature s beau-

ties, a quiet dwelling intervened between me
and the ruins to wli/ch I was making my way.

Tall cypresses rose above the towering, grace-

ful, random-growing vines, which flung their

long .slight arms liere and there and every-

where, in a w ild exuberance of vitality ; oranges

and other beautiful plants g1*ew beneath them,

mingling an air of gladness with the gloom of

the grave cypresses, which tpgetlier produced a

soothing, peaceful influence on the mind.

I had left the carriage and Jacobo, and

walked over* the grass outside the enclosure of

this dwelling, when, just* as I reached a side-

door in its wall, it opened, and a monk came

out. There was nothing strange in such a

sight about Home, and its aspect of religious
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quiet had already told me that even Pope Pius

might elioose this scene for one of those even-

ing walks which constituted his chief recreation.

I came so unpremeditatedly across the door-

way, tliat the startled monk looked up, and

seeing a stranger, dropped his eyes a^ain, and

went on his quiet way. That thoughtful coun-

tenance and well-developed forehead, of which

I had caught a sight; those downcast eyes,—had

I not seen them before, in a stately garb, and

in a more pompous scene ? The church of

Santa Maria Maggiore rose to my view, and

the contrast between the calm, thoughtful,

devout-looking monk, and the strange and

mighty jiotentate, was very great. I went on

to the ruins ; and as I returned, a lay sister

came out of the house, which I now saw was a

convent, with a visitor whose head was^enven

loped in a large thick veil. The latter uttered

my name ; I quickened my steps, and met
Evelyn.

“ What have you been doing here ?” I asked,

perhaps a little angrily.

“ Not coming to take the vows,” she an-

swered, smiling. “ Don’t alarm* yourself, I

"have not the least desire to bo a nun ; I

have only been telling a secret to a great and

good man. Had I been able to give this in-

formation a few days sooner, it might have
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«lone more good ; as it is, I have done no harm

;

and I feel so much relieved, so much more
happy.”

She looked so. As she opened the folds of

her black veil, I thought I never saw a face

more beautifully peaceful. But recollecting a

part of what had been said in- St. Mark’s at

V’enico, I asked her if she were not apprehen-

sive of placing herself in danger by disclosing

any part of the machinations of which she had

so strangi'ly acquired a knowledge.

Evelyn held up a finger, and looked at me
as if she discovered my meaning.

“ Are you trying to find out the nature of

the disclosure I have, been making ?” she asked,

rather re})rovingly.

“ Indeed, I am not,” I replied, a little of-

fended. “ I believe that to be both an unwise

and an -unsatisfactory practice. You know well

that I have had reason enough to think that

you might be exposed to danger, to revenge.”
“ Pardon me,” she cried, and I verily feared

she would have drop])cd on her knees to solicit

it ;
“ do you know tlTat 1 feel so excited, so

happy, so ftill of hope, that I really s])oke

more in playfulness than earnest. Ah ! forgive'

me ; sympathize in my joy as you have done in

my sorrow. There, we are at peace ; arc we
not?”
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“ What a child you are, Evelyn. Moved by

a breath, and steadfast in a whirlwind; the

most yielding and the most unyielding of

human creatures ; the weakest and strongest of

women.’’

“ You say right,’" she answered ; ‘‘*and that

is the reason that I fear to be with those I

love the best. I can be strong on principle,

but I am yielding from feeling. Now I will

answer your question. Yes, I believe there

w^ould be danger to me, if what I have done

were known to two persons : one of these I

dread ; a wicked woman is a terrible creature

—

the most terrible
;
yet it is not on that account,

but altogether I have aa impression that I

should leave Rome ; that if I do not, something

will occur. I have nothing to detain me now,

for all I could do is done. I have merely con,

veyed the message with which I was intrusted,

and I have greatly relieved my own mind by a

communication which could only be made, in a

manner satisfactory to my own conscience, to a

priest. I am told to leave my cares, for the

present, in other hands. Shall we then set out

for the cool Anlleys of Switzerland, or, where

you will ?”

To England?”
No. My path is now clear ; I must still

pursue it ; I have obtained help in my work
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and am almost happy, yet my own position is

not otherwise altered.”

“ I shall be glad to leave Rome,” I said
;

“ the heat is unbearable; it is unfashionable to

be here ;
no English person is to be seen excej)t

that traveller who joined ns the other day at

the column of Trajan, and asked poor J acobo,

who can understand so much English, if it could

not be washed a little.”

‘‘ He must be the same who wanted to white-

wash th(‘ old palaces of Venice,” said Evelyn ;

and added, Can you then start to-morrow?”

I must see the catacombs first,” I replied ;

“ let it bo the day after.”

Ah ! what deep regret does one day sooner,

or one day later, too often produce !

And now deepened around us the sweet un-

nvilight hour of an Italian evening,

1 1 lilt clear obscure,

So softlv' dark, so darkly pure,

Wliicdi lulluws the decline of day,

As lIleIt^ beneath the moon away."

Such is the hour to muse amid the mighty

wreck of what is called—ami wdierefore ?—“ the

Eternal City^” What relation has the modern

supplement to the original ? I see it not. Rut

in that hour to sit among the ruins of the

palace of the Cocsiirs ! Yes ; there the heart
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may muse, the brain may think but woe be

to the pen that writes.

And Evelyn, dear Evelyn,, that evening

walked with me, and sat with me among the

ruins of the Ca;sars’ palace ; and we talked

together, thought together
;
and even fhere, and

at that hour, I did not want to be alone.

We came back by the fountain of Trevi,

that elaborate structure, where, if Corinna

really did choose to meditate at moonlight, I

cannot help thinking she found a noisy and

very public retreat, although she was gratified

by seeing the image of that uninteresting and

good-for-nothing personage. Lord Oswald, re-

flected in the water.

The Trasteverini were around us, M'hile

wo stood meditating there. The water issues

from the base of Prince Corsini’s palace, ai9

enormous building, with which the works of

the fountain are somewhat in character ; the

water falling over great blocks of stone. The
huge Neptune, car, horses, and Tritons, are all

very fine ; but as we stood there we both re-

collected that Albert O'Donnell would have

probably found the simple gush* of a pearly

stream, shadoued with a hawthorn bush, and
looked into by a piece of red fox-glove, a

thousand times more jileasing.
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And then ^vc stood one moment before the

Pantheon, transformed by Michael Angelo

from the service of Jupiter and all the gods

to that of the Virgin and all the saints. Simi-

larly Avell-meaning transformations are made in

our own land by very good peoj>le.

And there grows up the Pantheon, out of

that vile vegetable-market, with all lowliness

and common-places around it. Wonderful

work of mortal genius and of human hands !

Chihle Harold is the best Cicerone in Rome ;

many others have said the same ; but I have

found him better even than my old Jacobo. I

licver knew his excellence until J read him

here.

Siinj)Io, oreot, severe, austere, sublinio
;

iShriiie of all saints, and temj)Ie of all ,t^ods,

Fr<5in Jove to Jesns—spared and blessed by time,

Looking traiupiillity, while falls or nods

Arcdi, empire, ea<di thing round thee, and man plods

His way th rough thorns to ashes—glorious dome,

.Shalt thou not last ' Time's scythe and tyrants' rods

ShivtT ujHui the«'—sanctuary ami homo

Of art ami i)iety ! Pantheon, jiride of Rome."

Ah!” said Evcdyii, “ tliorc is all I dislikr—‘From Jove to Jesus.’ These words open a

fearful glimpse of error ; the mere substitution

of one god for another.”

“ In this, at least,” I said, “the Chihle was
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guiltless ;
whoever substituted the sacred for

the profane has obviously led to the error, and

caused the irreverence. Thus we see among

ourselves, even in trivial things, transitions

to the sacred always tend to irreverence much

more than to devotion. The misfortune here

is that the Church of Rome engrafted itself on

the site of Paganism. We may deplore the

fact that eternal truth has become confused,

in a degree, with its shadows ; for I believe

that all religions arc, and ever have been, the

shadows of the true. This beautiful rotunda

is not dedicated, however, to ‘ Jesus, ^ but to

‘ Mary and perhaps in our Protestant judg-

ments the Childc would , have been unim-

peached had he used her name as the suc-

cessor of the gods in the mighty Pantheon of

Rome.’"
‘‘ There is nothing,” said Evelyn, “ pains me

more than to hear that name mentioned with

slight or irreverence ; while there can be no-

thing more painful, to any Christian mind than

to hear the ever-blessed one of Jesus intro-

duced as a substitute for that of Jove.”

As she spoke, we were at our abode, for we
had only stopped for a moonlight glance at the
Pantheon

; its exquisite interior lighted from
the top, with the saints filling the •niches of

the gods, w’^as already familiar to us : her few
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remarks were afterwards remembered by me
;

no one else would probably have been inter-

ested in them.

We had settled to set out for the catacombs

at a very early hour ; to visit some places in the

vicinity flrst, and to take them on our way

back. The heat of the weather rendered this

the most agreeable plan ;
but like many other

things over which irreversible destiny—call it

Providence if you will—appears to preside, our

little plans were altered, without the least

reason for the alteration.

]My head ached, and Evelyn was rather later

than usual ; and when at last I entered her

room to tell her that if w'e w ished to set off on

our last explorations before the sun came forth

in its Italian ardour, we had no time to lose, 1

found her in her white dressing-robe, her

gleaming hair floating over it at its full length,

talking to a little black-eyed, sallow-checked

Itoinan girl, of perhaps ten years old, who

stood before her with luimls clasped on her

little breast, and such regards fastened upon

Evelyn's face as a devout Italian bestow's on

the beautiful j)icture of Madonna.

She was a poor w^asherwoman’s child, who
had come to her on a common-place matter of

business.

But this matter w^as arranged just as I en-
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tered, and the black-eyed, sallow-cheeked child

stood gazing upon her, and, in a low tone,

which was full of feeling, murmured in a man-

ner the most perfectly guileless,

“ La signorina e bella.”

Evelyn smiled an answer to the ndmiring

eyes.
'

“ Bellissima !
” she cried, in a grave ecstasy,

on seeing that smile ;
“ beautiful hair ! beau-

tiful eyes ! ah ! the young lady is beautiful
!”

“ My child,” said Evelyn, “ ray hair and

eyes are not beautiful in England.”

“ Oh ! they are beautiful in Rome !” cried

the little creature, pressing her hafids in rap-

ture on her breast.

“ Is the young lady a stranger ?
”

“ Yes, my dear, I am English,” Evelyn re-

plied, and with a few kind words, passed into

the adjoining closet to finish her toilet.

In consequence, however, of my telling her

that I found the sun had risen too high for us

to go out with conjfort, she stood in the recess

of the window, looking out of it : to our mutual

surprise, the dark, rather sickly-looking little

Italian followed, aiul planted hereelf opposite

to her admired Inglese. Looking earnestly

upon her lovely face, the child asked,
“ Docs the signorina believe in God ?”

Evelyn started ; I did so too ; so unexpectedly
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came the question. The child thought she did

not comprehend it.

“The great God,” she said, twittering her

little fingers up towards the bright morning

sky, “ the great God who made all things—all

these,” and the fingers fluttered still more

;

“ does the signorina believe in the * good

God?”
“ Yes, undoubtedly, I believe in God,” said

Evelyn, “ the great and good God who made
and upholds all things.”

The child looked relieved ; she drew a deep

breath, and said,

“ That ih good ! the young lady is* English,

yet she believes in Qod.”

There was a silence; the little inquisitor Mas

not quite satisfied. Leaning forM’ard, and

looking still more anxious, she said,

“ liut, the good Saviour—the Redeemer ?

oh ! he is good—he shed his blood for our sins

—he died for sinners; docs the beautiful lady

believe in the good Saviour V’

The tears sprang into Evelyn’s eyes.

“ Dear child, yes,” she said ;
“ I trust I do,

with all my heart, believe in the Saviour. lie

only is the Saviour of our souls, and his blood

alone can atone for our sins. Yes, my dear

child, I, too, believe in the good Saviour.”

With an expression of rapture, the little
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creature once more folded her small tliin

hands on her bosom ; but a deep shade of

some doubt, some inquiry she longed to make,

dwelt on her innocent face. She evidently

could not bear to leave that doubt unsolved,

and, once more leaning forward, she a^ked.

But, La Santa Madre? does the beautiful

lady believe in the Holy Mother?”
“ My child,” said Evelyn, “ I believe in the

Blessed Virgin Mary; that is, I believe that

that holy woman was the motlier of our dear

Lord’s human nature. I honour and reverence

her memory ; but I believe she was only a wo-

man, holfer and better than any other woman,

but still only a mortal bejiig, and therefore I

cannot pray to her, or worship her, as I do our

Father in Heaven, and Christ our Redeemer:

and when I go to church, I cannot pray to her,

but to God the Father only, through Jesus, our

mediator and advocate.”

The child stood in thought for a minute or

two before her, ink?ntly gazing on her counte-

nance ; then bending forward, as if lier doubts

were satisfied, she raised “ the beautiful lady's
”

hand to her lips and kissed it, sayifig,

“ The signorina is good. She is English ;

yet she believes in God ; she believes in the

good Redeemer ; she goes to church ; she will

not pray to La Santa Madre ;
but the signo-
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rina is good and, kissing the fair hand again,

she went away.

Evelyn was silent; her face was averted;

when she looked round her eyes were full of

tears.

“ You** will think me weak,’’ sl>e said ;
“ but

it touches a lonely heart to find oneself, or

one’s s})iritual state, thus the subject of such

interest to a little stranger, never seen before,

never probably to be seen again ; and that

without assumption, without any attempt at

teaching, without that borrowed j)hraseology

which is so revolting from the lips of children.

How seldom do we meet so much in'fetruction,

so much good and tender feeling among what

are termed religiously brought-up children.

Poor little thing ! she had formed her ideas of

our religion by what she saw here. Slie had

seen the English scoff at the ceremonies of her

church, ridicule its worship, and i)rofano even

its temples; and yet seeing them choose to live

in a land whose religion they coiitcmm^d and

decried, she naturally believed they were

atheists : how many a pious Romanist may bo

thus deceived, and led to believe that what is

termed Protestantism is synonymous with infi-

delity.”

“ That is too true,” I rejoined ;
“ for I have

found, almost universally, among the simpler
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and less instrticted portion of the people in

every Roman Catholic land where I have heen,

an absolute conviction that English Protestants

do not believe either in God or Christ. The hor-

ror, therefore, with which an ignorant Roman
Catholic looks upon our books, our BibIbs, or our

offers of conversion, is really grounded on that

belief, and should be more tenderly regarded

by us than it is. In our kingdom the case must

be rather different ; still they consider that we
have altered our Bible to suit our purposes, and

that belief is what we should endeavour learn-

edly and logically to remove, instead of wasting

time and words in invectives against their jiriests

for prohibiting them to receive it.

“Well, Evelyn, if you and I were of the

Sacred College, Ave might make people wiser
; as

it is, I think Ave should do better to get our

breakfast
; and then, as they accuse the nation

of traders of saying, mind our OAvn business :

remember this is our last day in Rome.”
“ Ah ! hoAv solamii that Avord sounds ! I

Avish Ave Avere gone, yet I do not feel as if I

Avere going.” And so Evelyn gathered up her

hair into its circlet, and ended* her sim})le

toilet ; but AA’hen both it and our light breakfast

were ended, another accident jiostponed our
going out, so that it AAas afternoon before we
started.
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And when we were ready to‘ set forth, and

Evelyn appeared before me in her delicate white

dress, her little cap-like bonnet, and large white

veil, I looked at her with a sensation of surprise.

The sea-shell pink of her soft rounded cheek

wasbrightand beautiful, hersoft brown eyes were

full of hope and peace ; she looked so lovely,

that I felt hers was the added loveliness of a

mind relieved, a heart that had thrown off the

weight of a secret burden, and known the joy of

expansion and sympathy.

“You look happy, Evelyn?”
“ I almost feel so ; happier, much happier,

since last* evening, I now know I am
doing right; doubt,Yvas my misery before. I

am strengthened, as well as relieved, and with

the help of God I can bear on. Come, arnica

mia^ let us go to those catacombs, the graves of

the first Roman martyrs for Christ ; then, to-

morrow let us leave Rome, and go to some

Waldensian valley, and hide our heads, as they

once hid theirs, until this tyranny be overpast

;

until the storm which shall convulse all Italy,

Austria,—perhaps all Europe,—shall blow on,

or blow over*. For the exiles, or the emissaries,

have been everywhere, and everywhere they

have sown the seed which now is bearing

fruit.”

“ Well, I hope Italy may be free.”
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Even if Pio Nona fall ?
”

‘‘ Not fall, but rise by a remove. If God in-

deed would inspire him with that new reform'

which should abolish the most monstrous power

that ever was exercised on this earth, Pius IX.

would be the greatest and best of n^en. He
would think jt, of course, the deepest crime to

do it himself ; with his own hand to pull down

that worn-out fabric which other hands are

shaking around him
;

yet nobly, excellently

would he act, if, freeing himself from the pre-

judices which have naturally fettered his mind

and judgment, he could descend from that un-

godly throne, which Christ never designed his

ministers to fill, and close the great and fearful

history of the Popes by * voluntarily making

himself the last.”

The heart,” said Evelyn with a sigh, “ be-

comes so oppressed Avith the prospect of the

evil everywhere abounding, that I believe the

most useful, as it certainly is the happiest course,

is that of taking all the good that legibly

ap}>ears before us, and passing over the reverse.

For instance, here Ave see evil enough, frightful

evil ;—but then, Ave have seen that SAA’cet child.

—At home, in England, wo see evil enough,—

a

disunited clergy, unsettled formula ; scarcely a

settled creed : after the lapse of eighteen hun-

A^OL. II. o
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(Ired years, the manner in which the initial rite

of baptism is to be understood, still more the

subject of controversy than it was at the era, of

the Reformation. It appears to me that it is

this incertitude, this endless controversy, that

more thfUTi any other cause drives persons, who
long for rest, into the Church of Rome. There

is a desire in most minds for that which is de-

terminate
;
we see it in temporal matters, why

should it not exercise an influence on spiritual ?

Some say tlie Bible, not the Church, must

be our sole authority ; but so says e^ery sect,

and every religious party, which opposes the

Church of England : and, at all events, it

appears lawful to wish that the rules and disci-

pline of the Church were more authoritatively

decided ;
that matters of faith and practice

should no longer be neglected in strife for a

dogma, or even a vestment ; reverence lost in

the independence of self-will
; and no foundation

laid for the spiritual and temporal good of the

generations who are to succeed us, because from

year to year, and age to age, the great and the

good are occupied by the cavils and questions

of the passing hour, temporarily disposed of to

be again renewed.”
“ But if the decrees of a Church are infal-

lible, Evelyn, its errors or mistakes must be

received as truth.”
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“ You state a contradiction, my friend. How-
ever, I was not thinking of an infallible Church,

but of a decided and authoritative ritual. It

appears to me, that beneath the super-incum-

bent errors of the Church of Rome, truth lies

at the foundation, and has many sincere wor-

shippers, who, .like that dear child, maybe able

to look on through the mists of time to the

never-failing light of eternity ; and what I

meant was, that it is well to know what a

church does teach or believe.”

“Well, I must tell you an idea of mine : do

you know I think there is a curious and inter-

esting parallel in the rise, decline, and fall of

the Roman empire, and in those of the Pope-

dom. The C.esars have been followed by the

Popes ; each have ruled the Avorld ; each have

dwindled down into an empty name ;
each seen

their once universal empire rent into two parts.

The Popes were mightier potentates than the

Ca;sars, for they ruled spiritually and tempo-

rally, over mind and matter, bodies and souls

;

stretched their sceptre from time to eternity.

But I do not believe that the Popedom, that

mighty excrescence on the once pure Church

of Rome, will over fall by a sudden crash, but

rather that, like its Avonderful parallel, it will

melt away before the inroads of ‘ barbarians,’
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and, just as old temporal Romo did, die of a

decline. And if it does so, and that you live to

see it, remember, as dear old Aunt Patrick used

to affirm, that what I say always comes true.”

I spoke the last words rapidly, for wo were

passing out of the gate of San Sebastiano, and

moving over the ancient Appiaij way, and by

all its proud memorials of the mighty dead.

With what different emotions did we retrace

our road ! Ifow little then did Evelyn, did I

myself, think of the Popes or the Popedom, of

the Romans or their empire, their sepulchral

monuments, or actual life and commotions.

The hapj)iriess of one individual heart is some-

times felt to over-value the fate of empires.

Were the theory carried out, of course uni-

versal happiness would be the result.

AncI all along this Appian way, the stones

which the Romans, whose names still thrill the

soul, have reared to cover their dust, build

indeed a tangible monument for the* world

to behold and marvel at, for the stones are

still there ; but the dust, where is it ?

“ The Scipios* tomb contains no ashes now,”
i

Neither does that of “ the Lady of the Dead”

—

Metalla’s enormous tower, wherein armed men
held watch and ward, and built tlieir battle-

ments on the roof that covered the dead. But
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is this wonderful, when the great fortress of

Rome, the Castle of St. Angelo, was an empe-

ror’s tomb,—that of Hadrian? Yes; for the

fortress of Popb Boniface w^as a woman’s tomb

;

a building erected to cover the weakest thing

on earth, a woman !—the weakest yet the

strongest. A Pope converted it^into a fortress;

it is too beautiful for one, yet you ^tart when
told it was a tomb. And. the fountains of

Trevi, which we had been standing at the

night before, were built by some of its masses,

rifled by Urban, one of the Barberini, wlio

emulated the barbarians among the relics of

Rome.

The tomb of Ciccilia Metalla, as all the

world is aware, has stood for just 2,000

years, erect in its massive yet elegant sojidity.

The sarcophagus, or flesh-consumer, it held,

has been removed ; its bones are not “ in vene-

ration,” its dust has gone, no one asks where.

What now remains of tlie Lady of the Dead?”

We sum up all in words already spoken,

“ Tills much we know—Metalla died.

The wealthiest Roman's wife—behdld his love or

pride."

The green ivy waves in its graceful abandon-

ment over the top of the immense, scarcely

ruined structure. We stood within it, and
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gazed down into the vacant place of the tomb,

and we thought of the inscription on the

Cliristian monuments, taken from the gloomy,

unhonoured sandpits of the Campagna,

“ In peace and in Christ/'

For the sake .of this contrast only, do I touch

on such a well-known subject.

And then, in dreams of the past and visions

of the future, we turned our steps to that place

of tombs which superstition has done all in her

power to deprive of veneration, by casting

around them her own disguising mantle of

false legendary honour.

Here, just on the 'threshold of the catacombs,

sacred to the memory of the first Roman saints

of Christ, she shows us, in her sacristy, the

stone‘which bears the impress of our blessed

Lord’s foot when He met His recreant apostle,

St. Peter, flying from the persecution of Cassar.

St. Peter asked him, “Domine, quo vadis?”

which in English, I believe, means, “ Lord,

where goest thou?” I do not know the Latin

answer, so I give it in English. Our blessed

Lord replied, “ I go to Rome to be crucified

again.” Whereupon the conscience-stricken

Apostle, whoso failings Rome appears to delight

in commemorating, turned back to the city,

and met the death he is commonly believed to
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have suffered. And the church of San Sebas-

tiano is built over the tomb of the young

Roman officer to whom it is dedicated ; and

they have adde.d to the fact of his martyrdom

for the faith of Christ, the needless legend of

his three resurrections. Oh, Rome* Rome !

wherefore sully thus the glory of thy early

Christianity ! Poor Sebastiano ! when thy proud

Roman heart was throbbing with the conflict

betw^een natural feeling and divine principle,

which urged thee to count all things loss for

the excellency of the knowledge of Christ

Jesus, thy new-found Lord, had then any

fellow-believer in the deep mystery of a cruci-

fied God whispered in thine ear the honours

which the emancipated Church would pay to

the memory of the soldier who died for Christ,

how vain, how false, would have seemed the

predication ! Hadst thou souglit for mortal

honour, methinks thou w^ouldst have sought it

witli the legions of Rome. Yet here *is thy

name in veneration ; here has been thy memory
enshrined !

The catacombs and their monuments are a

striking and almost legible index to the early

church history of Rome; the latter, preserved

in the Vatican, jiresent one of the most in-

teresting studies in which a lover of Christian

antiquities can possibly engage.
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The purity and fearlessness of the faith

which animated the first Christians are sym-

bolized by the constant use of the Cross—the

Cross which was “ to the Jcws a stumbling-

block, and to the Greeks, foolishness,” and to

the proud Romans, scorn ; they, like St. Paul,

gloried in the Cross of Christ ; it marked the

dresses of their grave-diggers, and abounded in

the underground retreats, whore, during the

earlier ages of religious suffering, they found a

hiding-place while yet alive, and a grave when
dead,

‘‘ In peace and in

Such is the inscrij)tion of many a Roman
Christian’s tomb.

And so we went into the church of San
Sebastiano, and having rung a bell, a side door

opened, and a Franciscan monk came forth, in

his long broAvn frock, girt with a cord, and san-

dalled feet. lie took a bunch of thin tapers

in his*hand, and giving us each one, held one
himself, and opening a doo-r, disclosed a flight

of rough dark steps, down which he preceded
us into the vast and singular chambers of the

dead, which ‘were also, in times of persecution,

made a place of* refuge for the living.

A more chilling receptacle for the one, a

more frightful abode for the other, can scarcely

be imagined.
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The workers in these sandpits are supposed

to have been among the earliest converts to

Christianity, to have shown the retreats to their

brethren, and tq have been employed as fossors

in excavating these tombs, in the ground origin-

ally opened for the purpose of procuring the

tuffa, of which it is composed, a species of sandy

volcanic rock used in making cement.

The immense extent of these caverns, reach-

ing more than twenty miles around Rome, their

utter darkness, and open graves, cut tier above

tier in the crumbly rock ; the long, intricate

galleries, running in all directions, and literally

honey-combed into cells for the dead, which in

the sixteenth century were# unhappily rifled of

their bones to form relics for all the sacristies

of the Catholic world ; some yet retaining the

wliite pulverized remains of what were such

;

others, not distinguished by the martyr-palm,

and therefore not ‘‘ in veneration,” still happily

closed uj) ; the very aspect of the dull, dark,

sandy rock—fill tho mind with a solemnity that

might amount to horror, did not a voice from

the past brighten the gloom by uttering the

hopeful words, All these died in faith “ in

peace, and in Christ.”

Itwas here that the author of “Pictures from

Italy” was struck with a thought that never

o 3
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occurred to us ; as, indeed, few of such brilliant

thoughts may he supposed to do ; but had I

read that little book beforehand, I certainly

might have shared the appreheijsion.

“ The narrow ways and openings, coupled

with the' dead and heavy air, soon blotted out

in all of us any recollection of the way we had

come ; and I could not help thinking ” (in such

a solemn place I omit the exclamation), “ if in

sudden madness he were to dash the torch out,

or if he were to be seized with a fit, what

should become of us ?”

Untormented by such a speculation, and

thinking only of what might have passed hero

seventeen or eighteen hundred years ago, Ave

A\ alked on, holding high our glimmering tapers,

and sometimes looking Avell to our steps, on,

through this strange mausoleum of the countless

dead, until a faint light appeared, gleaming in

one of those square compartments, which

appear, undoubtedly, to have formed the first

Christian churches of Rome—a place Avherein

the Epistles of Paul and Peter and John have

been read “ to the beloved of God, called to be

saints, who^e faith was spoken of in all the

Avorld. That light attracted me on, while the

monk was describing to Evelyn how a little

pulverized bone, lying in an open grave, would

be a useless object to carry away, because it Avas
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not “ in veneraziono in other words, was not

believed to be a martyr’s bone. I looked back,

and saw her white figure standing in the nar-

row subterranean passage ; the old monk, with

his floating beard and unearthly aspect, stood

before her, their thin tapers glimmering in the

heavy lifeless air, and both looking like the re-

presentatives of two distinct states of existence ;

and thinking how Albert O’Donnell would have

rejoiced in such a picture; I hurried on to the

little chamber, where modern superstition has

added, alas ! some of her inventions to the

relics of Christianity in the catacombs.

A light, I have said, was in that under-

ground church where the first Christians of

Rome had worshipped ; and on reaching the

entrance I started, while a spasm at once of joy

and terror sttuck tp my very heart.

Another monk was there, holding another

light ;
anotlier long brown beard was flowing

over a loose brown frock, but his dull and

meaningless eyes ivere fastened on a face dif-

ferent to, and yet like Evelyn’s. His com-

panion stood absorbed in reflection within that

interesting vault. The same sevefe, yet benig-

nant countenance, the same thoughtful, yet

vivid eyes ; the calm, intellectual brow ; the

dark, thick hair around it—my eyes scanned

all in a moment, the tall, graceful figure Just in
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the same position—yes, they were the same ; I

was right now ; the same I had seen at Troll-

luittan ! But behind me there was a cry, a cry

ofjoy or anguish, I know not which—joy to ex-

cess perhaps is anguish—yet, could that impulse

of her own heart have been stayed, I believe

Evelyn Avould have turned, and, fleet as if the

pursuers of the Christians of old tracked her

steps, she would have plunged into the most

fearful mazes of the catacombs, rather than have

done what she did. That heart would have its

way, and the cry rung strangely through the

desolate vaults, though it syllabled a common
and familiar name

—

“ Frank ! Frank ! «Frank !
” The white, S])irit-

like form shot past mo ;
the ta])or fell, and there

the lovers met—in the tombs ! And there in

that diurch of the slaughtered saints of old, and

in the presence of the two staring, wondering

old monks, Evelyn rested on the breast that

loved her; her long fair hair floated over it.

Perhaps, for both, that moment held the essence

of life’s cup of earthly joy.

Troubled dove, thou hast found thine ark !

Rest thee, rest thee, noAv in peace.

I turned to the monks, and asked if the bones

of the saint, to whom modern superstition had

seen fit to dedicate that subterranean church,

were in venerazione ? They of course edified me
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with a long story ; but I could see that, notwith-

• standing my edification,the singular rencontre of

il Signor Inglese with la bella Signorina ap-

peared to the .long-bearded monks something

more novel, if not more interesting, than any

story they had yet recounted of the wonderful

catacombs.
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CHAPTER XV.

ItOME.

1 MUST leave a short blank. There are

scenes and circumstances in life not sufficiently

like those of a novel to be written or printed,

yet which, in what is termed romance, so far

surpass the incidents of a book, that the writer

of them would be accused of exaggeration. 1

only pass, however, over a few hours—a very

few.

We were in our apartments. “ Frank was

in our sitting-room. Evelyn entered mine,

where I had for some time been sitting alone,

thinking of the approaching termination of my
travelling adventures ; of Albert and Geraldine,

and now of Evelyn and Frank
; lamenting that

he had not a more hero-like name, yet recol-

lecting it wrfs an old favourite of mine ; and,

in short, endeavouring to make myself as

happy as any zealous match-maker, under the

circumstances, ought to be.

Evelyn came in. I thought to see her radiant*
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"with happiness, looking in all the soft love-

liness which deep and happy love imparts to

woman’s face. I saw Guido’s portrait ; I saw

the fair, melanplioly, mystic girl I had first seen

in the Djurgard at Stockholm.
“ Evelyn ! dearest ?

”

She bent and kissed my cheek ; her heart

was too full at first for words ; but her smile

was so full of misery, so touchingly beautiful,

so expressive of resignation and regret, of

firmness conflicting with weakness—it spoke

very distinctly to me
;
yet, how strange is the

unaccountable perversity of our conduct at

times !—it did not make me yield. An un-

usually strong sense of paopriety had made me
rq^olve to leave her and her new-found step-

cousin to themselves. She came now to im-

plore me to break that resolve, and to stay witli

her. Seldom have I had occasion to repent of

firmness ; but, ah ! ivhen practised, it has gene-

rally been just when it should not.

At length, after some discussion, the poor

girl dropped on her knees, twined her arms

about me, and cried,

“ Tell me then you forgive me'! Since now

you give me up, tell me I am pardoned all the

trouble, all the anxiety I have caused you

!

that you will not misinterpret, although you

cannot undei’stand me : that you will love me
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Still, and think with tenderness of the grateful

heart that prays for you
!”

‘^Evelyn, why this excitement?” I said,

assuming that stoical coldness, ,whicli women
can assume when their hearts arc filled, even

too full, with feeling— when they wish, but

believe they ought not, to give way to its

impulses. Ah ! how seldom is such stoicism

productive of anything but what hypocrisy

deserves !

I have nothing* to pardon, but much to

thank* you for, my dear,” I continued, with

more sense than sensibility ; the interest I

have felt in you, the affection you have in-

spired, can never be changed nor lessened. If

I want a reward, it is that of seeing you at

last safe in the protection of the man who
loves ^ou, and whom you love. Do not think

that when my services can be useful, I will

desert you. No ; if you desire it, and that you

will not be married here, 1 will with pleasure

take you under my wing to England, although

the noble countenance I have seen tells me
you want no protection in travelling with him.”

Her arms* embraced me closer; she hid

her face against me, and murmured Hush,

hush !
” in the manner of one who feared to

listen to the voice of the charmer, who charmed

not wisely.
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Then she lifted up her brown luminous eyes,

gleaming through her disarranged and brilliant

hair, and with their gaze of mingled terror and

deep affection, ^aid,*

But this evening, this one evening, will

you leave me to myself?”
‘‘ Yes, dearest, I must do so; this nervous-

ness is mere folly on your part. Were I to

prevent an explanation between you and this

step-cousin ”

—

“ Oh ! fatal explanation !
” cried Evelyn, in-

terrupting me ;
“ prevent it, ah ! dear, kind,

friend prevent it ! save me ! save him !”

I was silent. Prudence and precaution in-

tervened.

“ Evelyn, if I were to be the means of sepa-

rating you from your friends, or detaining you

from your country, you know well I coul'd not

forgive myself, and certaiidy I should be im-

plicated ”

—

“ Ah
!
you shall never be implicated by me !

”

she interrupted, attering at once her manner,

and rising up from her knees. “ I have

hitherto taken good care of that, and yet will

do so. Believe me, best of friends, there were

many things I might have told • you with

advantage and great relief to myfelf, but I

would never even ask your advice lest I might

leave you room to blame yourself, or allow the
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slightest cause for others to do so. I have

been secret where I was bound by no promise :

I will bo so still : but ”—she paused—‘‘ I am
weak only with him ; I fear po one on earth

but him. Ah ! dear, dear friend, leave me not

alone with him this evening !

”

She burst into tears, flung herself again on

her knees, and clung to me as a lovely, fearful

cliild clings to the neck of its mother. Who
that had ^een that beautiful form kneeling on

the floor before me, with outstretched arms

twined around me, the upraised, saint-like

face, the appealing, half-terrified, yet loving

eyes gazing into mine, with intense anxiety

for the answer, but-must have said the heart

was adamant that could make that answer

—

no ? I promised to comjjromise the matter, and

kissiflg the white forehead, said very sagely,

“ Poor cliild ! do not give way to feelings

that may tend to misery.”

“ That is what you expose me to do.”

“ I do not understand you, Evelyn.”
“ No. You cannot ; but act as I want.”

“ Evelyn, listen to one who has had more

experience than you have had.”

“ May Heaven forbid you to have the same !

”

“ Mine Tnay have been more common-place

;

but, my love, it enables me to say to you Avhat

I believe you said, or at least something like
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what you said, to Geraldine. Love once lost

may render life a blank ; to make one human
heart unhappy is a great crime. You love a

man who loves you ; what deep, what thrilling

love did that gloomy chamber of the catacombs

bear witness to this day? And he is worthy of

your esteem, your respect as well as your love :

a priest of your church, zealous, admired, be-

loved : you may be his wife to-morrow ; why
not listen to him, accept him, repose.your con-

'

fidence and your heart* in him?”
“ Because I dare not ; because solemn and

sacred duties to heaven and on ej^rth forbid

me.

“ And you will tell him so ?
”

“ No; ho must not, if I can help it, even

suspect the cause from which I act. This

is the reason I implore you to be with’ me.

Once pressed to his heart, mine will burst

forth
; he will be miserable, another will be

lost, and I shall bo a traitor to the dead and to

the living. Oli ! had he kept away, even a

little while ; or if we had left Rome to-day

—

but then he would have been here, and here

he must not stay. Had he not come so soon,

—

in a short time no one will come. The rage

for liberty is arousing itself everywhere ; the

convulsion will spread the nations will be

drunken, but not with wine.”
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I was really alarmed ; I thought agitation had

fevered her brain.

“ Evelyn, my dear,^^ I said, in that soothing

tone in which we involuntarilyr address persons

in delirium, lie on the sofa; there, calm your-

self now, love, you have been excited.” She

did as I desired, and then looking at me quite

calmly, said,

‘‘ Surely you know this as well as I do, only

that you are unaware of some particular move-

ments in which parties* known to me arc en-

gaged ; but you know that, with that noble aspi-

ration to independence, that desire for freedom

from foreign power, or anxiety to possess better

civil institutions, which arc felt in some coun-

tries, there is also a spirit of infidelity, and its

usual companion, revolutionism, coming on

liand'-in-hand over Europe. Their work has

begun in the very heart of the Catholic world ;

it will go through the body. All Italy is ready

to arise. Hungary and Bohemia are anxious to

shake off the same yoke. There are emissaries

everywhere going about, because wherever the

political exiles of other lands have been, there

have they scattered the principles for which

they suffered. Do you not see that there arc

Hungarians and Austrians engaged here in ex-

citing underhand the revolutionary spirit which

will act upon their own government ? The
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flame, once kindled, will cverywliere meet fuel

;

and thus I did not rave when I spoke just now.

All our country people, methinks, M ill soon have

to stay at home, and spend their spare money
in appeasing the cry that is in their streets ; in

reclaiming and elevating the miserable beings

M’hose lot it is to live in degradation and die in

crime ; in relieving the heavy doom of those

Mdiose best hope is to be so immersed in toiling

for the bread that perisheth, that no time, nor

thouglit, nor strength is left to desire that which

endureth to everlasting life. Strife and blood

may be kept from our land, because there, and

there only, the people M ill want a leader. There,

is a rich, M ell-satisfied aristocracy ; an affluent,

busy middle class, Mdiose interest Mmuld be im-

peded by po])ular commotion. England, to this,

more than to any other human cause, MdlboM c

her safety ; but her selfishness may be her pre-

sent safety and her future ruin. Assuredly,

Mhile religious cavils occupy one portion, and

intense selfishness pprvades another portion of

her best and most well-meaning })eople, the cry of

the poor reaches to God ; even while the de-

struction of the poor is his poverty } for by the

crimes and degradation to Mdiich it brings him,

it has now indeed become hard for the poor man
to enter the kingdom of Heaven.

“ But how I have talked !” she added, look-
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iiig round, as if she feared time had slii)ped

away, and was lost without her perceiving it.

Dear Frank ! all this time by himself? Will

you not come ? oh ! do.”

“ In half an hour, Evelyn ; see, I lay my
watch there. Go now, like a good child ; no-

thing very terrible can happen before I come.”

She rose up, arranged her hair, bathed her

face in cold water, and as she \vas leaving my
room, looked back,—the backw^ard look over

the shoulder of Guido’s Beatrice.

I sat watching the hand that moved round

the dial-])late, neither slower nor quicker for

human hopes or fears. The half-hour ran

out ; my punctuality was en revanche for my
firmness ; I entered the sitting-rooom ; and—

•

why was it? That “why” I could not answer

;

but t felt as if I had come too late, as if I had

done wrong in not coming before. Evelyn was

seated on a sofa, from which her companion had

evidently only just arisen ; for he was standing

before her, one hand resting,,in an attitude very

common in full-length pictures, on a table beside

him ; his figure, of perfect grace and dignity,

drawn up ; his face pale, and his severe, yet

beautiful countenance—the unfallen likeness of

the man of St. Mark’s—expressive of the sur-

prise which seemed to have given a rigidity to

each of its fincly-cut, antique cameo-like fea-
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tures. But the eycS, the eyes alone, speaking

the repressed anxiety of a loving doubt, were

directed to the lovely girl who sat before him,

her face flushed .in a manner I had never

seen it—the sea-shell pink was deepened almost

too much ;
yet Evelyn Avas more beautiful then

—at least she now appears to me to have

been so—than anything I ever beheld. What
conflict of the hidden being had called up that

flush, and deepened, while it brightened, the

beauty of her soft, soul-expressing eyes ?

I knew nothing ; but when I entered, she

smiled, and, placing one hand on the seat

beside her, invited cousin Frank to resume

it, by saying, as she looked, at me, and, while

her lip quivered Avith emotion, raising, as she

concluded, one timid, imploring glance to the

grave countenance before her,

Noav, let us be happy together. Who ever

lost an hour’s, a minute s happiness Avilfully, in

tliis short, changeful life, and did not regret

the irretrievable rnist/ike ?”

The step-cousin dropped on the seat her de-

licate hand indicated, just like a body conveyed

there by magnetic attraction, and ^lot by an

act of volition.

You arc right,” ho said with a sigh ;
“life

is made up of moments ; Ave expect, from the

cradle to the grave, to find the aggregate sum of
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happiness which God wills ns to enjoy, yet we
go on neglecting the addition of its ciphers.

Still the future, never the present.’^ llis hand

found its way to Iwelyn’s, he gently ju’essed it,

and added, as if my ears might hear the words,

‘‘Even 'this moment ought to bo a certain

happiness to me.”

“And to mo,” she murmured; but her un-

natural colour fell, and she drop])ed back,

turning her eyes from those which dwelt so

fondly upon her.

I hastened to change the discourse ; we spoke

about the catacombs ; and the young clergyman

was at home there, and told how nothing sym-

bolical of the Virghi Mary, or of the honours

paid to her, had been found in the monuments

of the four first centuries.

Thus the evening wore away ; but I saw that

excitement and agitation were still at work, and

that while we spoke of these tilings, the nearer

interests of two living, palpitating, mortal hearts

were at stake
;
yet I said fo myself, Evelyn has

gained a step this evening; if I had come earlier

all would be right; by talking in this way, of

intellectual’ and indifferent concerns, she will get

over her ajiprehensiveness and nervous exagge-

ration. This young man is not at all an awful

person, and I see no cause for her terrors.
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But the hour had come when they, the two

most interested, appeared the most disposed to

retire. Such is usually the case ;
where hearts

have been excited, perhaps overworked, they

long for retirem*ent.»

I went into the adjoining room, for*our sit-

ting-rooms communicated, to bring a chamber

lamp ; I was aware that, the instant I had left

the sofa, the nature of the conversation changed,

because the voice of the principal speaker took

another tone. I knew that cousin Frank was

speaking of a subject nearer to his own heart

even than that of the catacombs, and their anti-

romanistic monuments. I had seen him gra-

dually' get over whatever shock he had received

just as I came in, and he had sat in the corner

of the sofa turned towards her, delighted with

her agreement in his sentiments, but his .eyes

plainly telling that he found her more charm-

ing in her opening womanhood than he had done

in the girlish days of their loving youth. Yet

excitement led liim^to acquiesce in its natural

result, and we were all ready to retire.

The voice went murmuring on while I was

in the antechamber getting the lamp. It would

not light ; there never was so dilatory a

lamp ; it went out, and out, and still I heard

that murmuring voice, whose tones could not

VOL. II. P
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be mistaken. At last the lamp was lighted, and

I reached the dividing door just as Evelyn, at

length, with an effort that rendered her voice

much more distinct than that she responded to,

replied,

“ I have always loved you, Frank
;
you, you

alone, of all the world.”

She was clasped to his heart, but she felt

not the embrace. Evelyn had fainted.

* *

And she was laid upon her little simple bed.

looking like that she had u§ed in her happy

girlhood, and lie who had been her companion

in that happy time knelt beside her now, and

adored, not the creature, but the Creator. I

could see he prayed, and strove to chasten the

natural joy of the human heart with the pious

gratitude of the Christianas soul : to the

Author and Giver of every good gift'' he looked,

and believed that in his long-loved Evelyn he

had received one of these.

And then, as she lay there, so calm, so purely

pale, so motionless, his lips bent down on her

colourless cheek, and he murmured.

My own ! my only beloved ! My God is

better to me than all my fears !"

And the breath, and the touch that came upon

her cheek, caused Evelyn’swhole frame to quiver.

‘‘ Evelyn, dearest, look upon me ; let me see
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your eyes ; let them speak to mo,” he whis-

pered ; but the deep white eyelids still were

closed, and except that quiver there was no-

sign of life.

He bent once more, and his lij)S met those

beautiful ones of w’hich I have often spiJken, and

from which, even still, the rich red hue of life

had not withdrawn.

At that touch, as by an electric shock, Eve-

lyn sprung up ; her arms, thrown almost wildly

out, met and encircled the object dearest to

her in life ; she kissed his brow, she clung to

his breast with a sort of frantic energy and

vehemence, unlike all I could have supposed

her capable of ; then uttering some words, some

names, unintelligible to me,—I know not if

they were so to him,—she dropped back, pale,

cold, and lifeless, as she had been before. •

“ Come away,” I said, putting my hand on

the arm that hung over her, “ leave her to me

;

I knoAv that she has suffered much, and this

sudden reverse, this excitement, has been too

overcoming. To-morrow you shall see her, I

trust, -rt ell, happy, and all you can wish.”

“ God grant it!” he replied; and, standing

up, with extended hands, he pronounced the

benediction of the church, while I, too, bent to

receive it,and felt a holy influence was around us.

p2
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Evelyn’s eyes followed him as he left the

room ; their expression was touching
; he

looked back, stopped, and almost returned

;

but the eyes closed again, and he went away.

About half an hour passed in total silence :

Evelyn IViy still as death, and I, hoping she was

sleeping, sat quietly beside her.

Her voice murmuring the low familiar word,
“ arnica,” caused me to bend towards her. She

took my hand, and pressing it between hers,

drew it beneath her cheek : it was wet with

tears.

You are ill, Evelyn.”
‘‘ No, oh, no ! but if God willed my death, I

could almost venture to will it myself
; it would

be wrong” The tears fell faster, as they do

when youth and sorrow speak of the death that

is not yet about to terminate either.

“ I am happier, much happier, now ; the very

knowledge of possessing such love is a rich

treasure for the heart to keep. And you, dear

friend, nearly did all I wished you—saved

me by coming when you did. Heaven bless

you !”

Let me help you to undress now, love, and

to-morrow shall have its own cares and joys.

We have had enough for one day.”

“ No, do not mind that, I want now to tell

you something. There are two names I want
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to intrust to your keeping. One is a real, the

other an assumed one. You must never repeat

either without my permission. That man we
met in the Colosseum, his name is .” She

named one I have since heard of. “ The man
you saw at St. Mark’s, the fallen resemblance

of dear Frank, he is called . Now I

went you to promise that, if at any time you

should hear that the first of these is dead, and

the last either dead or imprisoned, you will let

me know.”
“ Certainly

;
you might hear this as pro-

bably as myself ; but in a country place, espe-

cially as clergymen are not readers of the

papers, it is possible I may be the first to give

such tidings ; though you are aware it is only by

closely perusing the ‘ foreign correspondence
’

in ‘ The Times,’ that I have any chance of

seeing such names as those. And now, dearest,

good night. Undress, and try to compose

yourself to sleep.”

I stooped to pi^ss a farewell kiss on the

cheek that was uppermost, but Evelyn inter-

vened her hand

:

“ Not there; let that be sacred!” she cried.

Then throwing her arms about me, she strained

mo to her breast with no lack of fondness,

though she would not let me take away the

kiss that the steu-cousin had left.
“ Good
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night!” she murmured with emphasis; ‘‘good

night ! May our God have you in his holy

keeping, now and for ever.”

« « * * *

And night spread her calming wings over

excited heads and throbbing hearts, and I lay

down to rest and fell asleep, murmuring to

myself, “ My journey from Stockholm to Rome
shall end with Evelyn’s marriage.”

Our last thoughts at night, they say, are our

first at morn ; I do not think so. Our morning

thoughts are usually much more worldly. But,

in this instance, the saying came true ; and with

the same thought hovering over my brain I went
to our saloon, where’ I knew Frank was waiting

to join our breakfast.

His first inquiry of course was for his be-

lovecf; I told him that I had not seen, and

was unwilling to disturb her ; but seeing that a

want was felt, even in iny company, I proposed

to go to her room. He at once thanked me,

opened the door, and bowed me out with the

greatest politeness. I knocked at her door,

partly opened it, and seeing the blinds were not

yet unclosed, concluded she had not risen, and

was consequently unwell.

“ Evelyn,” I said gently, “ he is come ; he

is waiting for you ; anxious to know how you

are at least.”
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There was no reply i I went over to the

little bed, drew its white thin muslin curtains,

and looked within : not feven the indenture of

Evelyn’s light form was there, save just on th(‘

pillow, where her head had been placed out-

side its clothes on the night before.

I turned, and flung open the blinds. That

frightful spasm of the heart, which terror causes,

made me feel as if the hand of death were

there : one moment I stood breathless ; the

broad sun poured its light into the room. I

looked round it ; there was nothing there

;

under the table, under the bed ; I felt sure her

body was somewhere ! No. I went to the

table. How tranquil everything looked in

poor Evelyn’s room ! No strife, no struggle

—

whatever had been in her heart— had left

external traces there. The lamp, which 1 had

delayed so long to light the evening before, was

the only thing that had died : it had burned

out, and just below it lay an Italian Testament,

open, with a black line drawn round the

Saviour’s words :
“ Come unto me, all ye that

are weary and heavy-laden, and I will give you

rest.”

And now came the wild rush of thought

:

What was I to do ?—whither to fly ?—to whom
have recourse ?

The latter question was the easiest answered
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—to her lover and relation ;—but how tell to

him the dreadful event ? Trying to calm myself

so as not too suddenly to shock him, I returned

to the room. But judge of rr\y astonishment

when Frank received the intelligence that

Evelyn was not to be found with much more

surprise at my alarm than with any real alarm

himself.
.
I saw at once that he knew nothing,

had not the least suspicion, of any grounds for

my fears.

•He thought it natural that, after an evening

of excitement and indisposition, she had gone

out in the cool of the morning for a walk
; and

as Jacobo did not sleep in the house, and was

not yet visible, he was sure he was in attend-

ance upon her. He wanted to know where

she might be most likely to go, and was ready

to start to meet her.

I could scarcely repress my groans, so full of

horror were the ideas that floated through my
mind. The man she had encountered in the

Colosseum, and he whom I had seen at Venice

—the terrible woman with whose vengeance

Evelyn had been threatened at Rome,—did he,

who was thus calmly talking to me, know
nothing of all this ? Nothing. Ought I to

tell, or not? As yet I dare not betray what I

knew. Expecting her every moment to ap-

pear, he sat down with me to breakfast, and
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indulged a lover’s heart in talking of the be-

loved. He described their happy youth
; he

spoke of her as being naturally the simplest,

most confiding; and loving of human creatures

;

hinted at his uneasiness during her absence

from her home ; alluded* with real admiration

to the young baron ; and in the expansion of

his heart expressed his regret that their aunt

and guardian had sent her to friends in Ger-

many, whom, he feared, were not, at least as

regarded religion, the companions most suitable

to his step-cousin, and his consequent dread

lest she should become a Roman Catholic.

And thus he talked calmly on, while my heart

was sick with thoughts of horror which never

entered his mind.

But when an hour had passed, and Evelyn

did not appear, this calmness gave W’ay ; we
resolved to go out, thinking anything better

than that dreadful quiescence. While I was

getting my bonnet, Jacobo came with a letter,

which he said il Padre of some place had given

him. I did not hear who or where ; I saw only

dear Evelyn’s writing. So hideous had been my
fears, that joy almost overwhelmed me; she

was not murdered, not carried off. I flew with

it to her lover. We tore it open ; and saw the

date “ from the convent of .” To me it

p 3
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was a relief ; but to him—no, I cannot describe

it ! Death, death, death, was trebly in that

word ; that date was to him worse than the

grave. His rigid limbs extended, he sank on

a seat with a groan that made the ears to tingle.

But hope rose up In my heart, for I knew
more than he knew.

“ Fly !” I cried, to the astonished Jacobo,

—

“ a carriage in an instant !

”

Five minutes afterwards we were driving, as

fast as a pair of black Roman steeds could

carry us, to the sweetly-situated convent of .

I wrote a few words on a card ; we were ad-

mitted to the parlour, and the abbess herself

came to us. I demanded to see the newly-

arrived guest,—I would not call her sister.

A full half-hour elapsed ; we spent it in tor-

ture ; 'but I could well imagine that the poor

girl Avas gathering strength to grant or refuse

the request I had put in a form which I

thought must suqpeed.

At last a man came in, saying the “ sister”

did not decline to see us, but it must be only

at the grate. Presently to that fatal grate,

which has so bften parted youth and hope, and

loveliness from the outer world, there came

gliding on the spiiit-like form of my dear, dear

girl ;
all robed, as it had been the evening
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before, in perfect white, but over the shiny and
still floating tresses, unarranged as they bad
been when she lay faint on her bed, hung tlie

large white veil, and the face it partly shaded

was as colourless.

She came on, meaning evidently to speak to

us with the composure she had been trying to

summon up. But with a cry which rang

strangely through that sober place, so wild, so

passionate, so despairing in its sound—the un-

fortunate young man sprang past me, and the

agony that breathed forth in the reiterated

name, “ Evelyn, Evelyn, Evelyn !” \yas terrible,

as, seizing the horrible bars in his hands, he

would, I believe, have wrenched them from

their place, had not the frenzy* of excitement

given way, and with a heart-rending groan he

dropped almost insensible on a seat.

I had looked for a minute to him ; when I

turned to the grate again, Evelyn had re-

treated a stej) or two back ; hgr eyes, that had

been fixed on he? lover with an expression no

words could describe, then met mine. The
power of speech was not hers at such a moment,
and perhaps it was to indicate this, perhaps it

was to indicate a time when the secrets of all

hearts shall be revealed and every one have

praise of God, that her forefinger rose up nearly
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to her lip, her soft, mournful eyes glanced up

to Heaven ; and Evelyn vanished, slowly, lin-

geringly, and silently from my sight.

Unable myself to utter a wor,d, to stir from

the spot I stood on, bewildered with grief and

Avonder, ‘I saw her disappear. I stretched

forth my arms, and a sense of the mysterious

foreshadowing of events which we so often ex-

perience, oppressed my heart still more, as I

saw before my actual waking sight the realiza-

tion of the vision I had had upon my bed at

night in Stockholm, when thus I had seen

the fair, singular girl appear before me in

the dreamy light of that northern sky.

Resolved to remain for some time where I

was, I made Jacobo conduct poor Frank to his

hotel, and I requested to see the confessor of

the convent. He came to me almost directly :

a simple old man, w ho aj)peared to have no very

weighty burden on his mind, even from the

aggregate amount of the deposits it bore.

The conversation I had w^ith him was an in-

describable relief to mine. I found that the

dear unhappy girl liad come there as a boarder,

who wished for retirement and seclusion.

‘‘My fear,’^ I said, “ is, that the influence which

will now^ be exerted may lead her to take the

irrevocable vows. We should think it wrong, if

any of your church were in our houses, not to
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do what we could to convince them of

what we helieve to be error. You must, if

sincere believers in the truth of your own
church, do the. same, and try to convert my
friend.”

“ It is right,” said the priest, “ to seek the

salvation of souls. But the poor child appears

to be well instructed, and to adhere firmly to

her own convictions, while she shows no ani-

mosity or irreverence to the Church. The days

of religious persecution, I believe, are at an

end. The zeal of the Church is no more. See

up there, the Jews of the Ghetto, who, in former

times, w'ere made to run races in the Corso in-

stead of horses or asses at the carnival, are now
as free as good Christians. You have had many
a frightful story told in England of making

people nuns and monks, and how they escaped

over there to get a better living ; but all that

will be over now.”
“ I hope so, on all accounts ; but still you will

all think you do a»good work by making my
poor friend take the vows?”

“ She must have a vocation,” he answered ;

“ and, to say truth, the dear child aS yet appears

to have none. I know her w’hole story,” he

added, looking at me significantly, “ for w'e may
hear secrets which others must not hear. Her
soul is great, pure, and noble ; but her mind
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has been sorely burdened, and, without relief or

direction, I believe that her imagination raised

up its own spectres to add to real horrors. It

is necessary that she should have a time of se-

clusion ; she will he at peace here, and a season

of self-recollection may restore and calm her

disquieted heart.”

“ You relieve me very much,” I said ;
“ but

still I should like to have some pledge that my
beloved friend shall never bo urged either to

change her religion or become a nun. She is

very pliable.”

The priest looked at me with a scrutinizing

expression.

“ You do not know then whose protection

she has ?”

“ Except that of God and her Saviour,” I

cried,* “ I know of no other.”

The priest bowed his head and muttered some

Latin words.

“ It is the best ; but there are powers that rule

under them. There is,” he added, with a wave

of his hand, “ a priest at the Quirinal who could

give you the pledge you desire.”

“ Oh ! thadks, ten thousand thanks ! You will

then have a note conveyed for mo ? Your
Pope is a good, and, I believe, a noble-minded

man ; but he has fallen on difficult times ; ho

has done much as a reformer and a liberalist

;
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but he cannot do all without destroying the

office he holds, annihilating the Popedom, to-

gether with its abuses ; in correcting the one,

ho is shaking tlw foundation of the other.” -

The old priest drew near to me wij;h a sin-

gular sort of expression.

“ Signora,” he said, “ there was once a good-

hearted giant, to whom the people came and

made loud complaints, that Vesuvius was a

mighty evil in the land, and if it were not re-

moved, there would be a terrible eruption.

And the giant listened to the voice of the

people, and said, ‘ I will go and see if I cannot

stop its workings;’ and he put his shoulder to

the base of the mountain* and it heaved, and

overwhelmed the giant and the land.”

And having spoken his parable, the old con-

fessor took the little note I had wTitten, made
his bow, and went away.

Even there, with so many other thoughts in my
head, so full of grief and perplejdty as I was,

I could not help thinking that poor Pio Ninio

stood bctw'een an iceberg and a volcano. The
iceberg represented the ecclesiastical body,

which opposed any reforms ; the ‘volcano, the

mass of the laity, who were clamorous for all.

Until I had received the more positive satis-

faction I washed for, I resolved to leave our

unhappy young clergyman to himself, knowing
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that even in the agony of a wounded heart he

could have the blessed relief of pouring out its

fears and sorrows before the God he served. I

had not, however, long to wait. The old con-

fessor returned to tell me, that at a certain

hour I must be at a certain place, in order to

meet the “ priest from the Quirinal, '’ who

would listen to my requests.

I obeyed, and met the monk I had seen on

the evening before mentioned. He appeared

to me both cold and reserved ; but having

ascertained who I was, his reserve, with regard

to my sweet friend, became much less.

We conversed a few minutes ; he inquired

my wishes concerning Evelyn; I openly ex-

pressed them; and knowing that to Frank it

would be an inexpressible relief to be assured

that lier use of the English Bible and prayer-

book, which we found she had taken with her,

should never be animadverted upon, I named

that subject •also.

The monk was at first silent and cautious,

but as he proceeded in his speech, his smile

became benevolence itself, and his countenance

and open br6w beamed with its pure expansive

reflection.

The Church,^’ he said, “ must not neglect

to secure the salvation of a soul ; but neither

must its ministers presume to do so by either
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artful or compulsory means. The days of

tyranny are happily ended. The sweet child

who has sought refuge in a religious asylum,

from unheard-pf circumstances of embarrass-

ment, and cruel suffering of heart, martyrizing

all that was dear to herself from the noblest,

the most pious of motives, has already, wo doubt

not, offered a sacrifice more acceptable to God
than any we could present by inducing her to

take the vows of our holy Church.
“ If her own convictions lead her to dissent

from the communion of Christ’s Church, we
can only lament that she is a precious lamb

going astray from the fold ; but God and the

Blessed Mary forbid that we should so ill repay

the trust she has reposed in us, as to suffer the

sanctity of her retreat to be invaded by aught

that could cause either herself, or the* good

friends her poor heart still clings to, cither

annoyance or grief.

“ Depart, then, in peace, and rest assured

that the sweet child shall find a refuge, and not

a prison, in her present calm abode. And if the

fatal circumstances that forced her to fly there

should change, she is not only frt?e as the sun-

beam that now enter's this room, but Avill, if

she require it, bo protected and conveyed to

her friends.

“ Even Pio Nofio,” he added, with a pleas-
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ing smile, “ owes her, they say, some gratitude,

and this he will, doubtless, remember.”

“ And,he will remember his words, his pro-

mise too,” I replied—and, pardon me, ye who
deem a pardon requisite—I knelt, and received

a benediction.

I have often since talked of the blessing of

Pope Pius IX., and have been asked how,

when, and whore I received it. But the truth

was, I only received the blessing of the man
whom the confessor called “ a priest who
lives at the Quirinal.”

As I was hurrying, in great delight, away, a

scrap of paper was put into my hand. It con-

tained these words only, “ Make Frank leave

Rome immediately. Evelyn.”
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CHAPTER XVI.

Rome, et cetera.

Some days have passed since the foregoing

scene. Frank has set off for Jerusalem; I

believe he intends to travel somewhere out of

Europe for two years ; he hopes to meet his

brother in the East. I had a Letter from

Evelyn, written, she told me, in a sweet, pretty,

simple room—a bower of* flowers ; she wrote

calmly, sensibly, and distinctly. But Frank is

now forced to believe in the truth of the hints

formerly given him, that an aversion to ifiatri-

mony, or some new views of a religious life,

induced her avoidance of him, and her present

seclusion. As for me, I am in Cloud-land.

I hoped that when he had left Rome, Eve-

lyn might return to me. But I saw from her

letter that she had resolved, as she said, “ no

longer to run the risk of implicating me in

the mysteries of her fate fearing my entrea-

ties, anxious that a mind now being soothed to

peace, should not be again awakened to un-

availing tumult, she would only see me for a
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few minutes at the grate. I understood her,

for I still know her heart was as full of love

and affection as ever.

The day after Frank left Roipe for the East,

I brought her the tidings. Evelyn leaned her

fair head* against the bars, and wept.

“ Ah ! he thinks to find him there !—And you

too, beloved friend, you too must go,” she said,

“ then all on earth will be to me almost as all in

heaven—distant and dear, but not hopeless
!”

“ I have a letter for you, Evelyn,' from

Stockholm,” I said ; feeling my heart swell

high, and knowing that grief and remonstrance

were alike useless. She took it, opened it at

the grate, and uttered a cry of delight.

“ Ah ! it is from Oscar, from Lilia ; oh joy !

joy ! they are married !

”

She ran the epistle over ; it was full of

tender happiness, grateful remembrance of her,

and exquisite egotism of two loving hearts.

And standing at that dull iron grate, Evelyn

read over the animated, glov ing description of

the Swedish wedding, and the Swedish lovers’

bliss, and pressed it to her tearful eyes. And
there was the admired, the beloved Evelyn,

living the still life of a convent; and the man,

for whose love she had rejected that of the fine

young baron, M'as now, in deeper sadness than

we had left young Oscar in, posting his way to
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tliQ distant lands, with not even a remote hope

to cheer tlic prospect of his return.

It was sad. My journey from Stockhom to

Rome had not ended as I predicted. But per-

haps another johrney may yet put all to rights.

On Evelyn’s lovely brow a beam of hope ap-

peared to mingle with the calm satisfaction of

a mind at ease with itself. A peace which the

Avorld cannot take away is hers ; God will be

her refuge and her strength.

Time, as it courses onward, still unrolls

The volume of concealment.'*

Let us h*po, and not bo afraid, “ for verily

there is a reward for the righteous, and doubt-

less there is a God who ju^geth the earth.”

She leaned that beautiful face against the

grate ; I kissed it through the bars, and wdth a

heart-pang, which, when we first met in the

Djurgard, I little anticipated experiencing, I

parted from my beloved Evelyn.

It was but a sa(l and solitary journey I had

over the Simplon ; the charming cascade, which

forms the most exquisite lace-pattern I ever saw

on the face of the smooth black rock, was really

the only thing that engaged my attention.

In the streets of Geneva I came upon

Albert and Geraldine O’Donnell
;
they were
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hastening home to purchase an estate in Ire-

land, and live, as poor Aunt Patrick pathetically

declared, among pigs, potatoes, and popery, all

the days of their lives.

The news I had to impart threw a cloud

over tliejr happiness ; to them Evelyn’s choice

was inexplicable ; but Albert declared that

though he sometimes had thought her almost

too like an angel to be a woman, she was too

much of a real, natural, tender, and loving

woman to be a nun. Yet how many nuns

have been so too !

I travelled with them homeward. When we
entered Paris the city was in comi^otion. We
asked the cause, and were told that the people

had adopted the English fashion, and wanted

to eat some great dinner, and the king of the

French would not let them eat their dinner

;

and so the end of it was, as far as I could

understand the matter, that the king of the

French walked out of the Tuileries, and the

people of France walked in, and ate and drank,

and smoked, and did whatever they pleased.

And they said there was a new revolution,

and monarchy was no more, and republicanism

was set up. And through it all we passed on

our way immediately, and knew^ astonishingly

little about it.

Now, as we were to diverge from the route
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of the railway, M'e were put into a diligence

—

for Albert and Geraldine had already made a

vow against wasting money on themselves,

and therefore used that conveyance, which was

afterwards to be jmt on the railway, and after-

wards to be taken oft' again, without our being

dislodged from our seats.

The corner seat, or premih-e place, in this

diligence, was secured, we were told, by a

Monjieur Smeet, but the place remained empty.

As it was beside me, and that I coveted it

exceedingly, I listened wdth much interest to

the repeated cries of clerks, and porters, and

conducteur, for Monsieur Smeet ; .but Mon-
sieur Smeet was lost ; and u’e went on our Avay

;

and Avhen we Avere mounting on the raihvay,

there Avas a cry again for Monsieur Smeet, but

no one ansAvered. In the dead of the night,

Monsieur Smeet somehoAv turned up
;
hoAv the

conducteur had. caught him I knoAv not, but he

came laughing to the door of the vehicle,

opened it, and attempted to push in an im-

mense body. We ’all raised a clamour at the

manner in Avhich the said Monsieur Smeet Avas

entering. Ev’ery voice aa'us raised in French.

One calling to him to take off his *hat, another

beseeching him not to enter, as he did, back

foi-Avards, to the certain destruction of our per-

sons. But no ansAA'er came from the noAv
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visible Monsieur Smcet. Backwards and back-

wards ho stepped to the bottom of the long

carriage, pushed by the laughing conducteur,

and screamed to by every passenger—and plop!

he went doAvn, fortunately on the vacant spot,

but with, his long legs suspended over all the

passengers’ knees, and the feet sticking out at

the open door.

We screamed to the conducteur, tolling him

the fact that Monsieur Smeet’s legs were in a

droll predicament, and endeavouring to resign

them into his possession. The conducteur,

convulsed with laughter, had got the feet, wliilc

Geraldine *and I held the legs ; and not able to

waste any more time, he lifted them up, much
as would be done with a trussing fowl, crammed
them back from the open door, shut it, and

went to finish his laugh in his own seat. We
had all been exclaiming to, and of. Monsieur

Smeet, in French, and w^e never imagined tiiat

his dignified disregard of our exhortations pro-

ceeded from the fact of his not comprehending

a word of the language.

But wdien peace was restored, wc had auri-

cular demonstration of Monsieur Smeet’s origin,

by hearing 'him, while drawing a very long

breath, or rather exhaling one, ejaculate, as he

wiped his forehead,

Ha—a—a—it’s a rum concern altogether!”
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Ho was, in fact, a good Derbyshire farmer,

who could not speak the English tongue so as

to be intelligible to ‘‘ears polite."’ He an-

swered to the, appellation of Smith, John

Smith, too, he told us ; a name to travel with

as an Englishman all over the world, yet ruth-

lessly squeezed into “ Monsieur Smeet"’ by

French tongues. He had come, like the rest

of the world, to see Paris ; he had a distant

sort of connexion married there ; but how-

ever it came to pass, after one month’s

abode in that brilliant capital, poor Monsieur

Smeet, alias John Smith, was returning to

Derbyshire, relieved of more than three hun-

dred pounds. Paris was, die said, the dearest

place to li e in he ever knew, and “they

charged a power of money for seeing their

sights. " He had been among “ the English

of Paris” all the time, who, as he could not

understand what was going on, were exceed-

ingly attentive to poor John Smith, who had

attracted our attei>tiou also as Monsieur Smeet.

Such was his simple story ; and now he in-

formed us that he had taken his place “ roight

through to Lonnon but in these •‘ furrin parts

they were such a rum set, it was likely he

might get lost again, if some of us, who under-

stood their outlandish ways better, did not look

VOL. n. Q
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out for him a bit.” We promised to do so,

Albert having examined bis bill of lading, and

seen that he was regularly consigned, perland-

and-watcr-steam, to London.

Nevertheless, when we were in our hotel,

neither Monsieur Smcet nor Mr. Smith could

be discovered, nor did we again see him.

Trembling for his fate, after all our other

adventures, wc landed in England, and verily,

the first news we heard was, Mr. Smith has

landed ! Mr. Smith has escaped ! Mi*. Smith

is safe

!

“ Why, Monsieur Smect has come to excel-

lent honour !
” said Albert O’Donnell, opening

his eyes at us.

Forth came our landlord, bowing, congratu-

lating us on our escape from massacre.

“ Mr. Smith has lauded!” was his informa-

tion.

“ Oh ! ho has got safe, has he ?” said Albert,

taking care of his portfolio all the time ;
“ why,

what makes his safe arrival so famous?”
“ He has escaped the revolution. Sir ; saved

his neck. Sir. They would have beheaded him,

undoubtedly,* Sir; guillotined him like Louis

the Sixteenth.”

“ Oh ! he had been in the row in Paris,

then?”
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“ Row ! Bless me, Sir ! don’t you come

from Paris, Sir? He ! in the row, Sir?”

“ Why, who on earth is this Mr. Smith you

talk of?”
m

‘‘ Louis Philippe, Sir, the King of the

French.”

Oh, oh ! oh !
” said Albert, quaintly look-

ing round the circle ;
“ here is another Mon-

sieur' Smeet gone astray, who has left more

than three hundred pounds behind him in

Paris
!”

The story is too true to appear so.

. Before the windows of our hotel went a

sooty errand-boy, with hands pushed into his

pockets, roaring out most joyously,

‘‘ Oh ! were I queen of France,

Or still better, pope of Rome !

”

But what he should do if cither transforma-

tion were effected, he did not stop on his way

to let us know ; and perhaps wiser heads would

be equally puzzled to tell.
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CONCLUSION.

Liverpool.

Ahime ! in Liverpool ! this ultima tliule

!

which term, I believe, means the most impor-

tant, most commercial, most delightful portion

of the known world. The natives say Liver-

pool is so, and I takq the saying on credit, just

as I do the assertion I have heard them make,

that its men are human camels, and itself the

concentration of one monster idea—money.

But, in Liverpool, musing over the past,

nearly hopeless for my poor Evelyn’s future,

The Times ” enters my viewless room, which

is haunted by visions of the stone house at

vStrass, the vine-embowered cottage at Meran,

the platform .on the house-top opposite Vesu-

vius, the islands of Malaren, the rocks and trees

and views of Djurgarden
; and here comes

‘‘ The Times to tell me there is still a world,

—an outward and visible world,—although I

neither see nor know anything of it.
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And what a hurly-burly world ! Three parts

of a year have not long ended since I left

Evelyn in her convent ; since Geraldine, her

husband, Mr. Smith—^not Monsieur Smeet

—

and myself, landed simultaneously on these

shores. Oh ! vain politicians, how your calcu-

lations are frustrated ! Oh ! wise travellers, and

learned authors, and celebrated writers, how

strange look now in print your speculations

and views regarding all the states, and king-

doms, and countries of Europe ! Eighteen

hundred and forty-eight is just now striking

their dirge and its owm. That topsy-turvy

year has reversed your political predications,

—

some of our own also. JHow did we prognos-

ticate in Denmark, for that rising kingdom

and liberated people ! Now it is made the

prey of unneighbourly neighbours, the seene of

a lamentable war. I Avish I could go and help

thee, poor Denmark !—for all kings and queens

like to stay quiet just now ; thine ally. King
Oscar, perhaps, jimong them. Sweden is now
almost the only land at rest.

The fire of revolution was long smouldering

in the heart of the Catholic*world ; like the

fire of Vesuvius, it burst forth on the side

before it shot up from the crater. France
was the eruption on the side, but now the

heart itself is at Avork. The flame spread
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everywhere, but the sparks flew from the

centre to kindle it.

Pope Pius the Ninth was judged of, written

of, prophesied of, too soon. God, it was said,

had given the reformer to Italy ; but lo ! man
has taken him away. Tliere was wisdom as

well as wit in that pasquinade before quoted :

“ Pio, no, no,

jMa stai

;

Vedrernmo come tu governcrai.'*

He could not unite the discordant elements

which must compose the character of such a

sovereign as the people required, and of such a

Pope as tlie Church insists on.

Just as I commenced to write these pages,

there was an exile—a mighty man—meanly

disguised, meanly carried off from the Quirinal,

and escorted by the English wife of the Bava-

rian (or Austrian) minister beyond the limits of

the States of the Church.

Ah ! Pio Nono^ wherefore have you fled

from the powder of the children whose audacity

you fostered,—your petted sons, who grew too

strong for you ? Your own words are verified

—

The hour of bcjiediction is past;” your bless-

ing could no longer disperse the crowds from

your palace.

But why have you not maintained your own
character ? Why have you not stood as the
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Christian priest, even if the sovereign were to be

sacrificed'? Why did you not, like the great first

Cajsar, fold your Roman mantle round you, and

fall with dignity at the foot of the statue to

which you were self-sacrificed ? A statue, and

no more ; for the life has long ago^ departed

from that gigantic fiction %vhich was called St.

Peter’s throne. You kindled the torch, and

fled from the burning. You have hearkened

to false advice ; will you now hearken to it

again ;
solicit the hands that carried you away

to lift you back to your anomalous thi’one

;

and then suffer i Tedeschi to subjugate Rome ?

But Evelyn ! ah ! our old confessor’s para-

ble is expounded. The benevolent giant has

upset the volcano, and overwhelmed himself

;

and now, amid the shock of the earthquake

which has heaved the soil of Europe, when her

own words wei'e fulfilled, and “ the nations

were drunken, but not with wine ;
” while

kings were in perplexity, thrones tottering,

crowns resigning, and human blood was flow-

ing, one little convent chamber occupied my
anxieties, one simple woman’s fate engrossed

my care.

Frank is, I conclude, still in the distant

East, compelled to “ dree his weird :
” would

that I could put Fortuuatus’s cap on his head !

The friend whose protection was engaged for
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our dear girl can protect himself no longer.

The march of infidelity will go on ; what may
be the fate of the numerous religious institu-

tions of Italy ? The bulwarks of- superstition

once broken through, pure religion will stand

within a, very narrow compass. That great,

old, sacred, ecclesiastic institution, which has

stood a thousand years, a wonderful anomaly

among nations, and for long a ruler of their

destinies, has now finished its old decrepit age;

There will, henceforth, be always a dead Pope
unburied in Rome.*

But that peaceful convent, with its cypress

shades, and myrtle boughs, and orange blossoms

. They bring me another paper, my sole

medium of communication now with this wild

world of ours ;
“ The state of the Continent

”

meets my eyes ; I read, ‘‘ The Hungarians have

shot ,
who betrayed them.” Brave and

noble people, they have had a traitor among
them : but shall we have Hungarian exiles now
among us, and sympathize with them as

we do with the Poles ? and Bohemians, Italians,

and Irish and French? What a mongrel race

we English shall become. And shall we ])en-

sion all the people who would be independent

* The deceased pontiff is not buried till his successors

death. Should Pius IX. bo restored by force of arms, the

Popedom will be still virtually dead in its powers, and in

the affections and will of the Koman peoide.
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ofAustria, Russia, England—rebels or refugees ?

and so was I running on,when memoryawoke.

—

That name, was it not allied to Evelyn’s his-

tory ? I flew to my portfolio ; compared the

two—yes, it was the same.

Evelyn, I come to you ! the mafti of the

Colosseum has closed his guilty course ; may
not he of San Marco be saved ? I will fly.

Pio Nono^ in recompense of the advice I have

here given him, though every, one but a phy-

sician gives advice for nothing, may once more,

at Mala da Gaeta^ give me his blessing.

‘‘ Evelyn, my wings are spreading ; we shall

meet.^’ * * * % ^

Thus had. I been writing, my head bowed

down, my back to the light, when a sunbeam

entered my room, darted across my eyes,

Evelyn was in my arms !

There was a cry on my part, a laugh of

delight on hers. Opening her lovely arms, and

closing them again ; weeping, laughing, like a

restored and radiant child, she clasped me,

released me, kissed me, gazed at me with eyes

full of smiles and tears ; and I sat like a stone,

stupified, petrified;—I might have been a

pillar of salt.

Yet I was all the time indistinctly sensible

that a tall, dark, graceful figure stood behind

the light which Evelyn shed around me ; that

Q 3
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II grave, rather mournful face, was looking at us

admiringly. Was it Frank ? Hoav altered ! so

thin, so pale, with a look of deep happiness in

his clear blue eyes, but such a shade of care

on his once calm, unworldly-looking brow. He
pressed his hand upon it, as if to shut it from

my gaze, and with a heavy sigh, drojiped upon

a seat. I saw his hat Avas covered with crape.

Evelyn left me, ran to him, stood behind the

chair
;
her arm hung round his neck, her beau-

tiful cheek was pressed to his. She spoke in

whispers, but he answered aloud,

‘‘ Your voice, my blessed love, is to my trou-

bled heart what the harp of David was to Saul.

I thought I could CQmmand myself better, but

the sight of your friend recalls thoughts that

overpower me. I will leave you with lier ; I

liave some matters to arrange before we sail.”

He pressed my hand warmly between his, and

went away.
“ You are married, Evelyn?” I exclaimed.

“ Yes ! without your leav^ or presence and

while her roseate colour, which had returned

to its natural pinky brightness, rose rather

than fell, her joined hands dropped with an air

of mock penitence on her bosom, as she added,

looking down like an accused child, “ It

was not my fault—indeed it was not alto-

gether my fault.”
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I could have laughed at another time, but

now I was too much bewildered at this great

change in my dear mystic girl, to think much of

her playfulness. “ Tell me now all this story

you have so 16ng kept secret,” I exclaimed ;

“ unravel at last your mysteries ; my curiosity

has been suspended long enough ; I almost be-

lieve you have been provoking it, merely

mal ing a mystery to give interest to a journey.”
“ Hush ! dear friend,” said Evelyn, relapsing

into gravity ; and then, dropjjing the raised

finger, she took hold of her black crape dress,

and looked in my face.

“ I see you are in mourning, and death has

released you ; now then^I claim your promise

that I should know all.”

“ You deserve to do so,” she answered, “ and

I can with greater case fulfil a promise,which

Frank now knows I have made, and must

therefore keep, because it is not his intention

to reside in England, for some years at least.

He expects a cjolonial appointment in the

Church, and we are merely passing through

without seeing any one but yourself, in order

to pay a short visit to Geraldiije in Ireland

;

we then go to Sweden, where we shall remain

until our destination is fixed. The shock which

my husband’s mind has received, and the family

circumstances wdiich are connected with my
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recent mysteries, would render a return to his

former residence for the present painful. He
has purposely left us alone, for no allusion to

these unhappy circumstances can be made in

his presence. He will not return till night,

when he will bring me to the Adelphi, in order

tliat we may sail by the early packet.”

“ Come then,” I said, stirring up the fire,

“ let us make ourselves quite comfortable ; here

is an easy chair, there is a sofa. Now you talk,

and I will listen.”

“ There is only one part of my story,” said

Evelyn, “ that can surprise you ; the rest, I am
sure, has dropped out by little and little, and,

just as the reader does in a novel, by putting

things together, and collecting the scattered

gleams of light, you have known already the

nature of the secret I was burdened with ; how-

ever, one matter you have not even suspected.

—that man I encountered in the Colosseum,

the amnestied of Pope Pius”

—

“ Ah ! I have read in the paper that he was

sliot by the patriots of Hungary.”

Evelyn turned pale, and looked down in

silence.

“ That man,” she added, “ was my husband’s

uncle, at least by marriage. I told you often that

family circumstances which had occurred many
years before, and with the full particulars of
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which I had onlyrecently been made acquainted,

were involved in those which led to my unhappi-

ness and embarrassment. One of these was the

marriage of an aunt of Frank’s, the younger

sister of his g Jardian, with an Italian, whom she

met while travelling with friends in bis country

some years after the continent was opened to

British tourists. Young, high-spirited, and anx-

ioun to escape from a step-mother, she married

a man of whom she knew nothing. Of her future

fate I believe her friends never received any

correct information.

“ Her husband, finally, was one of those old

conspirators of Rome whose senterfce of death

was changed into banishment for life. He
became, like many others,’ a wandering ad-

venturer, living by unlawful gains, sowing the

seeds of sedition, and deriving a profit from

their fruits.

“It is now some years ago since my step-aunt

began to talk of her ‘ sister the countess

a

sister whom I had never even heard of until I

went to live with her, for her marriage had dis-

pleased her family, and separated her from all

her friends.

“However, it appears that Frank’s guardian

had received letters, w'ritten in the name of that

sister, which represented her husband as holding

a post of honour in Hungary under the Austrian
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government, by which he had been ennobled for

his services. These letters had detailed the

dangers they had escaped in Rome on account

of their Protestantism, to which her husband

had become a zealous convert. They drew an

affecting picture of their sufferings and loss of

property, and were the means of obtaining from

the deluded lady to w^hoin they were addressed

those occasional supplies of money, of which,

with all his new-blown honours, it appeared

the banished count stood not a little in need.

It was to this sister ‘ the countess ' that I Avas

sent, as I told you when Ave Avere at Gcitten-

burg, at the time when Frank’s expected re-

turn from Oxford made his aunt anxious to get

the step-cousin out of his Avay. Some friends

Avere going to Vienna, and slie sent me Avith

them to her sister’s address, Avithout even wait-

ing for an answer with the consent of the

countess to receiAe me. The friends Avho took

me under their care Avandered about among the

watering-places of Germany ; and even Bertha’s

letters, Avho was my principal inducement to

undertake this expedition, missed me in conse-

quence.
‘‘ When I reached Vienna, my poor aunt, you

know, Avas dying ; had she been able to speak

to me, I am sure I should at once have rather

returned, even alone, to England, than have
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remained there. There was much in her looks

that terrified me, and the whole aspect of the

place told me that her sister had been grossly

deceived. I expected to find Henry there,

but”—
“Henry?” I interrupted; “the man of San

Marco ?
”

“ Surely, surely, you have known that that

mun was Henry,—Frank’s dear and only

brother ?”

“ Well
!
go on, I will not interrupt.”

“ I told you he had gone to Austria : his

intention, he had said, was to enter the military

service of that country, and his brother always

believed the intention had been fulfilled. Un-

happily, he, too, went direct to his aunt, the

countess ; but that bad man, her husband,

easily contrived to keep them apart. , Henry

had money to some amount, and his uncle soon

fastened his fangs upon him, and never released

them until the ruin, which he could only too

easily effect, was accomplished. Heory was

plunged into the pleasures and dissipations of

a gay and corrupt capital ; his brain was kept

in a whirl ; a fatal passion engvossed his heart,

and obliterated every recollection of the past,

every other hope for the future.

“ Its object was a woman nearly twelve

years older than himself; a splendid, magnifi-
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cent creature ;—you saw her at Prague. She was

a native of unhappy Poland, had been, though

then very young, one of the heroines of War-
saw, and had fought on horseback, and in the

open field, along with the brave patriots of her

country. Dark, wild, and wayward were her

passions ; even her tender mercies were cruel

;

if she loved that infatuated young man, it was

with a selfish, jealous, and cruel passion
; a pas-

sion that would sacrifice all to itself, nothing

to the beloved.

“ Such w^as the woman wdio commanded the

will, the affections, the principles, and conduct

of poor dear Frank’s brother ; such the w^oman

he offered, and ardently desired, to marry. I

know not if the prospect of being the young

Englishman’s wife flattered her ambition, or

was congenial to her taste ; the former it might

do, the latter I think could not be the case.

‘‘ Henry’s uncle, however, w^as at that time

deeply immersed in the secret conspiracies

carrying on in Italy, and in the designs that

were projecting in Hungary ; the command of

property and influence in the latter country,

through tlie medium of his nephew, now
appeared to him likely to be obtained.

“ When she was in England, sweet Bertha

had been as much Henry’s friend as I

was Frank’s. I believe it was chiefly owing
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to her, and to her descriptions, that he

conceived the idea of entering the Hungarian

army in the service of Austria, of which, you

recollect, her father was an old officer. His

uncle determined that he should marry Bertha,

although his faith was pledged to the> beautiful

Pole. But with her he knew he should have

little difficulty ; a close political liaison existed

bet^\ecn them. In all his schemes, views, and

actions, she bore her part, and was at once his

instrument and instigator. It was easy to show

her the advantages that could be made to

accrue to them both from the marriage of their

victim with the daughter, the only* child, of a

rich old man ; she w^as herself aware that her

power over the husband need not necessarily

be relinquished. She was a subtle, but a far

bolder conspirator than he. Henry also w^as

now becoming impoverished, and making this

her plea, she graciously resigned her claims,

advising liim to seek a union with the girl

whose dowry w^ould be the means of opening

to him a glorious career. But the facility with

wdiich her lover, one of whose chief failings

was a w^oakness in yielding to others, accepted

the jwoject she proposed, filled her with hidden

rage
; his early and gentle love w^as not quite

forgotten ; she saw it ; and I believe that even

then her proud, far-seeing eyes looked on into
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the future she marked out for him. Poor

Bertha’s consent was easily obtained ; but her

old fatlier resisted ; finally, won by his beloved

child, he gave his consent also, but made it a

condition that Henry should separate from his

uncle and former associates, and never bring

them to the house where he was to reside with

his bride and himself. As there was no re-

source, the conditions were accepted
;
perhaps

at that moment the separation was by no means

painful to the accepted suitor. But they ex-

cited the hatred and determined the councils

of the two cons])irators
;
yet they bowed to the

decision nfade against them, and convinced

Henry that whatever promoted his interests

most was most pleasing to them.

Bertha was married about two months when

I came to Vienna, and, as you recollect I told

you, I went almost immediately to her house,

accompanied by her old governess, who had

been watching for my arrival.

Unfortunately, Henry passed me on the

road. Had I come even a day sooner, my arri-

val might have detained him from Vienna;

and as I always had influence over him, both

before and after that time, perhaps some of

the fatal results of that visit might have been

averted.

‘‘ Bertha was a sweet-disposed, gentle, young
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creature, without pretension to any superiority

of mind or person : the Jatter was plain
; the

characteristic of the former was intense devo-

tion. She was a devout Homan Catholic ; her

English mother had zealously embraced her

husband’s religion, and, strange to say; Bertha’s

residence of four years in England, from her

twelfth to her sixteenth year, instead of inclin-

ing her to Protestantism, had made her return

with greater zest to the practices and discipline

of her own Church, from which, in a country

place, where there was not, I believe, a single

Roman Catholic, she had been separated, while

my aunts, pious evangelical members of the

Church of England, zealo.usly laboured to im-

press her with tlieir own sentiments.

“ Yet though Bertha was a devout and sin-

cere believer, she married a manwhom she knew
not only w’as not of her religion, the religion

she considered the only true one, but who had

really no faith at all ; even its outward form

and confession he Ijad renounced since he had

lived among the infidel liberals who now
abound everywhere and in all denominations.

Ah ! it is w'ell that, as wo sin in this life, so

are we punished ; but the scourge becomes in-

deed a scorpion when held in the hands that

ought not to use it, the hands of those for

whom we sinned !
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“ To will her beloved husband—for he was

fondly, tenderly beloved—to religion, was poor

Bertha’s most anxious aim ; but she had v^eak-

ened or lost any influence slm niiglit i e nad

in doing so by marrying him _ he had none.

He believed that, in her own way, tlie world

and the flesh had then been as irre stible with

her who professed religion, as tho^. could be

with him wdio professed none ; and ,ier solici-

tude afterwards only wearied or irri'ateil him.

“ The house was in a remote, though ro-

mantic situation ; its loneliness had no attrac-

tions for him after the excitements of the

capital ; my arrival w^as so long delayed, that he

made it the pretext of a visit to Vienna. We
passed on the road, and he wvnt on there, to

return to his old career and hw former asso-

ciates.

“ His uncle and his coadjutor had calcida.vd

every contingency. Finding that the announC'

ment of my arrival did not bring him back, his

father-in-law wrote, remonstrating at his abseiK'C,

for his swx‘ct wife w ould only deplore it. Henry,

in answ’er, declared that 1 could no longer con-

tinue to lead a life of imprisonment, denied

even the privilege of having the society of his

friends and relatives at the house ; and that if

they must not come to him, it w^as only just

that he should be at liberty to go to taein.
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Bertlia thought this was only reasonable, and

the old in" 's reluctant acquiescence was at

lenirth ' ined : Henry returned with his uncle

and titi^' {
‘ 51 .’fui ]^)le, who was introduced as

i hat nip^*e, tiie daughter of an elder sister.

S!iO M as s' uuntess Zarina ; her lt)fty man-

ner, h'U' : t <i(] aspect, well supported a finc-

souudiug TP
*

*. None of us ever suspected that

^iie iifid ] Henry’s betrothed; that she still
,

w ’s l!io * uect of a fatal passion, which over-

viiU* i j jart, his mind, his will, enthralled

and >Mbiugati‘d the whole being of a man so

ivvi\ years younger, and i -^I'ength of mina so

much her inhudor. To Bertha the Pole ap-

peared to fiitiLch I>er>:ell qs if to an innocent,

engagh\g child, yei with a deference and outward

subnessiviuiesr-, that very soon revolted me from

her, because I felt it \vas outward only. Before

long, t" young wife*, unknown to herself, was a

more cipher in her house ; and her old father,

witiiout being able to say how it was done, felt

his power rapidly pp^ssing from him.

But the unhappy old man came to a kno\v-

ledge of the treasonable practices that were

carrying on even undei his own roof, and in

which his sou-in-laM^ was becoming deeply en-

gaged. Although an Hungarian, he was not a

partaker in the desire, then becoming more and
more popular, for the separation of that country
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from Austria. He had lived all his long life in

the service of the latter, and at its eleventh hour

had no disposition to forsake it. He knew that

the seeds of revolution, or rather of anarchy,

were everywhere sown by political refugees

—

from Italy here, by those from Austria else-

where—and with the tenacity of age he would

cling to an error, or an abuse, rather than adopt

a novelty, or risk a change. Some corres-

pondence fell in his hands which deeply impli-

cated the Italian. He summoned both him and

his nephew to his presence, and, with the brief

decision of an old soldier, told the uncle that

if he did not directly leave the country under

a pledge to return^ no more, he would de-

liver him over to the police ; and informed the

nephew that his intention was to alter the settle-

ment> of his j'/roperty, so as to deprive him of all

power over it in the event of his death. The

announcement- alarmed Henry much more than

it did the practised Italian ; the latter w as pre-

pared for all emergencies he bowed acqui-

escence ; thanked the old man for his clemency,

accepted the alternative, but requested leave for

his niece to remain with Bertha until she could

depart more leisurely than liis hasty removal

would now admit of. Too happy to have so

quickly arranged the matter, the host readily

consented that the Countess Zarina should still
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enjoy his hospitality. The Italian took a

friendly leave of every one, and departed ; the

beautifuk Pole remained, and was kinder than

ever to Bertha.^

“ Two days passed ; the third morning the

old man was dead !

“ His dangiitcr’s custom was to bring his

morning cup of coffee to his bedside. On
that morning the fall of the salver on the

floor, and the terrible shriek that rang from

the apartment, brought first Zarina, and then

myself, to the old man’s room. He w^as not

then dead, but quite incapable of .speech or

motion ; it looked like paralysis, only the pain

appeared to have been greater. Dear Bertha

lay senseless on the floor. Beside him stood

his usual drink, which he took every night. It

w'as all gone. Oh ! my friend, Avhat cha*nges

does time make in our feelings. I can tell

you this w ith calmness now.
‘‘ I knew so little then of the evil that is in

the w’^orld, that a suspicion as to his death not

being natural never entered my mind. How
could it enter Bertha’s, when there w’as no one

in the house interested in her father’s death but

her husband ? Had the Italian been there, per-

haps she might have suspected; as it was, I feel

sure she did not. Wo all imputed his death to

agitation resulting from the intelligence he had
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received concerning his son-in-law. The idea

was suggested in the most natural manner by

Zarina. When the servants were calling for

their young master, who had gone out for an

early stroll, she laid her hand on my arm and

said pathetically,
‘‘

‘ Ah ! do not let the son see this cruel sight.

His conscience will rejn’cach him too much for

having angered the old man. She must not

lose father and husband at once.’

“ I thought she was right ; and while Bertha

was lying senseless by her father, whose last

moment approached, I was flying to meet

Henry, and break to him the intelligence, when

she reiterated her charge to me not to reproach

him too much, and to keep him from the scene.

“ But never shall I forget the horror of

HenVy’s face when I told him, as calmly as 1

could, that his father-in-laAv had been seized

with paralysis, and had just expired. Words
could not describe it. But Just as a tortured

mind was on the verge of breaking forth,

Zarina walked calmly into the room, and

looked him steadily in the face. He dro])ped

on a chair with a deep groan ; and believing

that her strong mind would have more power

in calming his than my own agitated one could

have, I left them together, and hastened back

to dear agonized Bertha.
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From that time Henry evidently became a

desperate man. A dark yet fiery gloom over-

hung his once open countenance and noble

features ; he avoided the society of his wife,

absented himself frequently, and wlien at liome

shrunk from her as if with horror. The cause

of this alienation the unhappy Bertha began at

last to suspect arose from the influence of the

Pole. She was mistaken ; b^it the suspicion,

once admitted, easily took root. The settle-

ment of her fortune remained unaltered ; it

was to have been executed on the very day of

her father’s death ; but now, if Bertha died

without children, it was left at her husband’s

dis])osal.

''‘Seeing that the poor girl was becoming more

and more anxious and unhappy, I longed to

bring her back to England. Henry, soon.after

I came to his house, had exacted a promisci

from me not to mention to his aunt or brother

any circumstances relating to the affairs of him-

self or his uncle. ^He easily persuaded me that

it would be dishonourable to do so while I was

enjoying their confidence and residing under

their roof. Consequently, when I wrote to

Frank, for whom his brother had always enter-

tained a respect and affection which now was

mingled with terror, I was unable to state any

VOL. II. R
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reason for my wish to bring licrtba to England,

and his aunt looked upon it merely as an ex-

cuse for my oavu hasty return. Frank there-

fore, not deeming that the time he looked for-

ward to was yet come, advised me to remain

where I ^ras a little longer. But before I had

got liis answer, I had obtained Bertha’s joyful

consent, who, saying I had more influence with

Henry than shc^had, eagerly entreated me to

use it in order to win him to accompany us

there.

“ I souglit an opportunity to speak to him

alone, and I nearly ])rcvailed. The memories

of childhood and youth, of innocence, love, and

peace, were not quite lost. I pleaded hard for

himself; I had already learned much; I dimly

saw the abyss that was before him ; that his

happiness, his peace, his safety, would be com-

])romisod, and that he, as a foreigner, was

merely sacrificing to the interested designs of

restless, impoverished, outcast adventurers, all

that might with honour be sacrificed to even

the ideal glory of a patriot.

Tears were in his eyes while T pleaded for

home, for Frank, for Bertha, for all that once

had been dear to him, even in his wild and

wayward youth. But the manner in which he

compressed my hand in his told me that he

could not, if he would, got free. Ilis soul
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appeared to be tortured by conflicting emotions;

yet the gloom of sullen apathy that had lately

hung over him gave way, he caught me, poor

fellow, in his arms, and with a burst of emotion

he cried,

‘‘ ‘ Evelyn, will you, can you, be my friend V
“‘Yes, Henry, to the last,’ was my reply;

and these words, had I taken no subsequent

vow, would have bound me to the course I

afterwards pursued. I took his arm while the

moment of softening lasted, and hurried him

into the presence of his wife. She looked at

him—with a cry of joy flung herself into his

arms, saying aloud, ‘We go to England.’

“For the first time sincp her father’s death he

held her to his breast; but he suddenly pushed

her back, and stood with a listening and anxious

air. Intensity of hearing was one of his charac-

teristics, and though I heard nothing, I saw by

the turn of his eye towards one of the passages

so numerous between the apartments, that he

apprehended therp was a listener, or, through

the aperture left to admit the light, a witness

of this scene.

“ The next day his demeanour was totally

changed
; his gloom was gone, but an air of

reckless levity fiir more disagreeably supplied its

place. My eyes at last were opened ; I saw we
R 2
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were indeed watched, and that what we did,

others undid.

“ The beautiful Polish countess was with us

most part of the day, and more amiable than

usual. I had always been reserved with her;

instinct generally guides my friendship ; but her

great, powerful dark eyes—not keen, but power-

ful—seemed to look through my heart, and to

read its thoughts and feelings wnether I would

or not. To Bertha she was submissive in all

things ; she spoke with pride, yet pathos, of the

misfortunes she endured for her country ;

gloried in the poverty of a proscribed exile, and

was not ashamed to confess herself a dependant

on the bounty of the piore wealthy.

“ She was present that day when, to our asto-

nishment, Henry burst into a merry attack upon

us foi'Avanting to carry him off a prisoner to

England ; and ended by seriously advising his

wife to leave him behind, and go there with

me. Frank’s letter had not then arrived, and

1 should not have opposed the plan. Bertha

looked at him ; she did not say a word, hut her

ey('s, brimful of tears, were earnestly riveted

on his. lie started up and left the room.

Then the tears rolled down her colourless

cheeks.

“ The eyes I mentioned regarded her like

those of the basilisk.
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“ ‘And why weep you for this V said the proud

Pole, holding back her head. ‘ Are such your

sorrows ? To travel to England, without a hus-

band to follow is not so great a hardship,

especially when that husband would rather stay

behind,’

“ Bertha looked at the speaker, and met that

wonderful gaze. She shuddered, and was silent

some moments. Then rising up, she said,

gravely,

“‘Madame, I will not leave my husband ; he

may leave me ; then I can only pray for his sin,

and remember that they who have caused it are

more guilty.’

“ I wish she had stopped there
; but w’oman s

jealousy urged a retort, and she added,
“ ‘ I will not go to England without him, be-

cause a -woman who travels about the .world,

unprotected and unrecognised, exposes herself

to suspicion ; and if my husband would rather

not go w ith me, that is only another reason why

I should stay with him.’ She then walked out

of the room.

“ I admired the boldness of her words, yet I

looked down, afraid to meet the looks, and, as I

expected, the flashing eyes of the indignant

Pole, whom they almost insulted.

“ I was startled by the pretty, lisping, childish

tone in which she sometimes chose to speak,
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although nearly quite conversant with our lan-

guage : at a inoinent when I expected excite-

ment, it sounded strangely ; she asked,
‘‘ ‘ Vitch do you like de best of dese pretty

flowers V Her face was as calm and sunny as a

summer’s day, and she held in her hand a blue

violet, and a splendid scarlet exotic, the name of

which I forget. It was only afterwards that I

felt she compared the dissimilar things to liertha

and herself
;
but my answer was not 2>erhaps

what she expected.
“ ‘ The violet,’ I said, ' because it will be

sweet the longest. When the other is dead, it

is dead ; the violet is sweet when it dies.’

“ She burst into a laugh ; the first time I had

heard her actually laugh.
‘‘

‘ That is such a pretty English idea,’ she

said, ‘'that it makes one quite. laugh: Well,

with your good pleasure I will leave them there,

and we shall see which will keep sweet the

longest.’ And, with the pretty air of a graceful

woman doing a childish act, she laid the flowers

side by side on the table, and left the room with

a bow and a smile.

Events now followed each other rapidly

among us ; but whatever change came on was

unknown to either myself or the mistress of the

house until it became self-evident, or Avas re-

vealed by accident. Henry went and came, as
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suited his convenience, Avithout any intimation

to his wife ; his uncle did the same ;
even in her

presence their political plans were freely dis-

cussed ; the proceedings of Pope Pius were the

engrossing topic of interest, the amnesty—^ II

perdono "—was all but conceded, and Jibe Italian

openly conversed with Henry on the necessity

for secularizing the Roman government. This

conversation Bertha listened to with a pious

horror: any attempt against the head of her

Church was fearfully criminal in her eyes ; and

the idea that her husband would be drawn into

the designs of his treacherous relative, wlio,

having received his pardon with ono'haiid, would

stab the sovereign who gave it nith the other,

now took sole possession of her mind, and every

eflort of which she was capable was directed to

the prevention of the crime she dreaded.^

“ These efforts were cut short. Oh! how
awfully.'’ Evelyn pressed my hand ; hers was

cold as death.

“ Ah!” she continued, “if even now, when

viewed in another light, the recollection of that

fearful time a])pals me, what must it have

been Avheii you Hrst met with me ? WIiqu I tell

you all, you will know what I had to suffer. I

will go on from the morning after that when
the scene between Bertha and her Polish guest

occurred which I have just mentioned.
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“ Although English dress and customs are

fashionable in Hungary, Henry had quite cast

them off. He bore the name of his father-in-

law, dressed in the Hungarian style, and adopted

the hideous wiry moustache but still he

partly retained the comforts of an English

breakfast ; and one of his chief household plea-

sures was to manufacture the coffee himself in

a crystal percolator with a double globe, the

lower one containing the water, which was

boiled by a spirit-lamp; the upper one the

coffee. When the water boiled, it ascended

through a tube into the upper globe, and then

descended in a clear brown stream, leaving the

dregs above.

“ On the morning I mention, he found, on

entering the room, that the Countess Zarina

had usurped his office. She was standing at

the head of the table, and the coffee was pre-

])arcd. I never saw her look so magnificently

beautiful ; a consciousness of her own supe-

riority seemed almost to dilate her splendid

form, and to array it in an air ofgreater majesty.

Henry forgot his displeasure, and stood gazing

upon her, as the sunlight, entering the large

window at her back, shed its glory on that

dark, yet radiant form, and on the floating

waves of her raven hair.

“ I had come in and stood in that window,
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as I thought, unperceived, and when Henry

appeared, she said, in a playful tone,
‘‘

‘ See, I must do what you leave undone ;

you know caffe au lait is my passion
;
your wife

wants her nlorning cup, and yet you have

made us wait. There now, you# shall take

her that.’

“ He looked at her in surprise.
“ ‘Yes,’ said she; ‘I told you we had a bit

of a quarrel yesterday ; that will not do, you

must leave us good friends. I will not have

you angry with her, for I never bear rancour.

There, go, and give her that little comfort

before you leave us.’

“ ‘Are you going away, Henry?’ I asked.

She started round, and pretended not to know
I had been present

;
yet I felt her words had

been designed for me alone. He replied to

me by saying he should be only a few days

absent, and went away, as he was desired,

with the cup of coffee to Bertha’s closet,

who seldom left it before breakfast.

“ ‘ He is not in a A'cry good humour this

morning,’ said the Pole ;
‘ he will not let us

ask any questions about his journey ; it was by

chance I heard him say he was going to Vienna,

and should stop at his uncle’s lodging.’

“ As Henry’s humour was variable indeed,

R 3
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this appeared a natural speech, and I refrained

from asking- any questions on his return, whicli

was longer delayed than either of us ex-

pected.

‘‘‘What a time you have stayed!’ cried

Zarina, wiUi something of anxiety in lier voice,

as he entered the room. Henry sighed, and

sat down to the table in silence.

“ ‘ What is the matter ?’ was her hasty,

and, for the first time in my presence, imperious

demand. He looked up, and spoke a few

words ill the Hungarian language, whicli I

did not understand ; then bending his eyes into

the coffee-ci\p, said in English,
“

‘ Hertlia was delivering me a charge in

behalf of the Hope, that was all.’

“ Poor girl ! touched by his kindness in

bringing her that coffee, actuated perhaps

by some of those mysterious impressions to

which we seldom pay suflicient attention, she

had seized on what she hoped was the moment
of returning alfection, to emjiloy all those soft

persuasions which the memory of their early

love might lend weight to, in order to lead

her husband back to virtue and to (Jod.

“
‘ You Protestants must not listen to such

false teachihg as that, I suppose,’ was the

remark of the Polo, as she turned a now calmed

and smiling face to me.
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“ ‘ Are you uot a Protestant?’ I sfld.

“‘Oh, yes!’ she answered; ‘I protest

against all tyrants, temporal and spiritual.’

“ When Henry had departed, she proposed a

ride on horsohach, averring that the spirits of

the forsaken wife recpiircd exercise. Sweet
Bertha being pleased with her husband, was
pleased with every one else.

“ The Countess Zarina, as she styled herself,

having droppeil her family name to insure her

safety in Austria, had been in the habit of

spending entire days on horseback, with Henry

alone, or in the joint company of their uncle :

but since the death of Bertha’s father it was

evident to me that whatever charm those davs

lia(J had for him Avas over. This we accounted

for by observing that he was more and more

immersed in political schemes, and fopnd in

them the excitement and occupation a restless,

mind desired. Bertha was pleased with the

proposition of her guest, as it seemed to prove

that her recent abstinence from that favourite

exercise arose from Henry’s declining to ac-

company her ;
and in good spirits we set out

together.

‘‘ Zarina aj)pcared in her full beauty on

horseback ; her noble figure, the beam of her

large dark eye, her floating hair and graceful

costume, Avere all the beau ideal ot the trium-
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phaiit Anmzon. In spite of ourselves, we were

drawn away and captivated by her powers

;

her satisfaction with herself never appeared so

great as on that day ; and persons unsatisfied

with themselves can seldom be really pleasing

to others. *

“ After tea, which we always had in the

English fashion, Bertha looked pale and lan-

guid. I was but a poor equestrian, yet she

seemed to suffer more from the effects of our

galloj). She soon complained of feeling un-

well
; but when I ascribed it to her ride, the

Pole dissented, affirming that such ‘ a little

course’ could not have affected her, and that

she must have taken something that disagreed

with her. Bertha had taken nothing more tjjan

usual, and she and I agreed that a night’s rest

was the best remedy.
‘‘ I went to her room early in the morning,

to see how she was
; but early as I was, the

assiduous Zarina was already there. She told

me Bertha was really ill ; I found her feeling

her pulse, for she was a sort of general genius,

and added great skill in dressing wounds, and a

knowledge of chemistry, and of cooking, to her

other attainments. I asked if Bertha had taken

anything. ‘ Nothing but water,’ was the answer

;

‘ she was so thirsty,—-a little eau sucrce

;

but the

doctor should be sent for.’ Ile^was a great dis-
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tance off ; but a messenger was despatched. He
came and prescribed, and agreed with me that

the injury had arisen from too violent exercise

the day before. His prescriptions were follow ed,

but sweet Bertha faded and faded ; scarcely

suffering pain, but sinking away before our eyes.

Her anxiety for her husband’s return became
extreme. I had WTitten immediately to the

address Zarina gave me, but there came no

reply, and he came not. ‘ My husband ! my
husband !’ w as the poor giiTs constant but

languid cry. What it was that the Pole said

in answ’er to it once I know not, but Bertha,

feeble and irritated, dashed away tlie drink she

was presenting to her, and cried again, ‘ My
husband ! it is you wdio keep him from inc ; he

loves me more than he could ever love you.’

The w^omaii she thus spoke to bent down her

lofty head in silence, until her eyes came on a

level w ith those which would not look up from

the pillow^ to meet them. She looked into

them. I w’as standing beside her, and could

not sec the nature of that look ; but I saw the

poor sufferer’s vainly endeavouring to escape

from it
;

yet, as if under the pow’cr of a fatal

fascination, unable to close. At last, with a

desperate effort throwing off the bedclothes,

Bertha sprang up, and grasping me round the

neck, cried,
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“
^ Save me ! save me from her ; she has killed

me !’

‘‘ A horrible fear dimly entered my mind.

But, looking down calmly on us as Bertha lay

on my neck, that woman, with eyes of pity,

and, it might seem, forgiveness, said,

“
‘ Poor thing ! she wants repose ; she is tired

too much.’

The old governess rose from her seat in a

corner of the room. Of late that timid crea-

ture had appeared the victim of nervous ter-

rors. She approached the bed, trembling, and

waving her hand to Zarina, said faltcringly,

‘ Go ! leave us ; save yourselves ; take your

bad uncle from here.’

,

“ Zarina looked at her. The poor old woman
shook from head to foot, and dropped upon a

seat. < That haughty woman bent her head, and

saying only ^ I obey,’ walked out of the room.

That night I watched by Bertha. Towards

morning she fell asleep ; and, weary with sor-

row and want of sleep, both then so iinusnal

to me, I threw myself on a couch and sank into

a heavy slumber.

Even while still sleeping I was sensible of

a whispering sound from the side of Bertha’s

bed. Unable quite to rouse myself, I mur-

mured the name of Henry, for 1 dreamed

he was come. The whisj)ering ceased, and a
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])iercing sliriek broke my slumber. I sprung

up, and flew round the screen behind which

I lay; the Pole was disa])pearing from the

door ; she looked back at me, and m ith a

smile of compassion made a graceful movement
of her hand, as if either indicating* to me the

stata of the unhappy Bertha, or waving her a

farewell. Bertha was sitting straight up in her

bed, her* arms stretched rigidly out before her,

her eyes wildly fixed on vacancy. Thus she

continued for some moments, to my inexpress-

ible consternation. I enclosed her in my arms,

and strove, by pulling her face down on my
bosom, to avert that terrible stare, which ap-

peared to strain her eycb.alls to bursting. Her

cry, however, brought the old lady to my help,

and by mere force we got the wretched sufferer

to lie down. When this was done, she drew

up the coverlet over her face, and lay there

hidden and silent.

“ ‘ Her head wanders,’ the governess whis-

])ered ;
‘ let her li,e so.’ And for a full hour at

least she lay moveless and silent thus. Then,

wdicn I moved to look at her, she had changed

her attitude, and was kneeling on her bed, her

face turned to its head, where a crucifix was

suspended.

“ She continued to sink. The prfest, who

was her friend from infancy, came that day,
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and administered the last rites of her Church.

We were, as usual, all excluded ; but he heard

a long confession, or poor Bertha had much to

say.

“ Twilight had drawn on ; that solemn, silent

hour, which harmonizes best with the advent

of death. I was sitting beside the sweet friend

of my youth, who had caused herself to be

wrapped in a loose robe, and laid upoif a couch;

she was scarcely breathing, and the old lady,

who sat weeping at a greater distance, thought

she was no longer sensible.

‘‘ But Bertha suddenly put out her hand,

and, taking mine,
‘‘

‘ Evelyn,^ she said, ^ wiW your religion allow

you to think that the salvation of a soul is

worth temporal suffering, is worth the denial

of one’s self?'

“
‘ Oh yes !’ I answered.

“ ‘ Could you devote yourself to save a soul,

even to try to save one, though some risk, some

trial, perhaps some suspicion, which is harder

to bear, were to be involved in the maintenance

of your object ?’

“
‘ I hope so

;
yes,' I added, gathering

strength, for who in the presence of death

could avoid yielding an assent ;
‘ yes, by God’s

help I could.’

She rose up with a preternatural strength.
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and taking my arm, led me, rather than being

supported by me, through the long narrow pas-

sage that communicated with the chapel. There

kneeling at the altar, she prayed, or rather

spoke her thoughts aloud ; and then she asked

me if I could devote myself to the performance

of her dying wishes. I answered yes. She
then made me take that solemn vow to secrecy

which was so long the cause ofmy mystery and

misery. As long as her husband lived, she

asked me to promise never, except in the con-

fessional, to reveal the disclosures she was about

to make. Why she^ made that exception I

know not, for she knew I was not disposed to

embrace her religion
;
yet you remember how

often I have alluded to the confessional as the

only channel by which I could unburthen my
heart, and obtain the^ advice I needed. .Sweet

Bertha then, with the calmness ofa spirit released

from earth, and only pitying its sins and weak-

nesses, revealed to me the horrible fact that the

haughty, implacable Zarina had come to her

slumbering pillow, while I too slept, to impart

to her the fatal intelligence that her husband

—

dear Frank’s beloved brother—was a double

murderer ; that his hand had mingled the

draught that destroyed her father ; and that he

had brought to her the coffee which was drugged

with a more subtile and slower poison ; that
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she—Zarina—the scorned and wandering exile

—had been liis first love, and plighted bride,

and stood triumphant at the last, adding this

deepest misery to the young wife’s dying hour.

‘‘But love is stronger than death. That young

dying wife*niade me vow, not only to conceal

her husband’s crime while he lived, and to

screen him from its just penalty, but to seek his

restoration; to watch over him as in her stead,

and as under the guidance of her spirit ;
never

to breathe to his brother or his friends the

nature of the course he had pursued, but so to

win him back by the po\ycr I should have over

him through the knowledge I possessed, that

finally I might restore him to his country and

his friends.

“
‘ Henry,’ she said, ‘ will go to Home, for

there will be the scene of his uncle’s efforts ;

there let yours be also. Evelyn, you now know
all, and knowing it, promise me again before I

die, that you will seek to save my husband.’

“ I bowed my knees, and promised it,” said

Evelyn, bursting into a flood of tears, which re-

minded me of old times.

“ Now, my friend, you know the cause of my
mysteries. .1 promised it, because the angel-

spirit that was departing told me to do so. I

promised, because I believed that if the spirit

of him I loved—the man of God—were hover-
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ing round us, it would whisper, Do so ; and I

promised it because I thought that the spirit of

Him who expired with a prayer for his murder-

er’s called on me to do so.

“Yet, I didfnot then reflect; I did.not then

know all that the promise would involve me in

;

I did not see that it placed a gulf between me
and the brother of the man I would screen or

save ;
that my actions might bo misinterpreted,

my conduct never understood ; that candour

and confidence between us must thenceforth be

at an end. It was only slowly, and when 1 was

able to reflect, that this fact became nrore and

more legible to me ; and I felt that if I would

preserve my vow I must, avoid the man from

whom I had all my life anxiously desired to have

no secret.

“ With a smile, like that of a vanishing .angel,

Bertha passed from my side ;
I stood a moment

with perhaps a more worldly tJiouglit in my

heart, and when I looked round I saw that

di’oadful man—tlje conspirator of Home re-

tiring with his cat-like pace from behind one of

the pillars of the chapel. He thought I had

gone with Bertha. I was terrified ; it was only

at Venice I discovered that in the story she told

me there was a fresh conspiracy, and that ho

and his fatal associate had wished me to receive

this version of it in order that their unfoitunatc
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victim should be irrevocably in their power.

They did not, could not, imagine a love so pure

and self-sacrificing as that of Bertha s, nor ever

calculated on a step so unlike all their own
hearts could devise, as that of binding me to

save and ‘shelter, instead of criminating her

husband. hJot that they wished to deliver him

to justice as a substitute for themselves ;
they

wanted only to separate him for ever from his

family, oblige him to dispose of his wife’s pro-

perty, and devote it to their purposes.

Sweet Bertha died the next morning, and

died })raying to Christ for herself and her hus-

band ; trusting to the Lamb of God who taketh

away the sin of the world
; and, amid many and

gross errors, I believe numbers of her Church

have done the same.

“ Her husband was still absent, and I thought

then I knew the cause. That was a terrible

moment. The old lady who was with me, when

I was for the first time in my life in the presence

of a corpse,—for I had not courage enough to see

the first that was in that house,—did not know
what I knew, but she knew perhaps still more.

She knew of my poor aunt’s death, and knew
that she had not been the writer of the letters

her sister had received. The Italian and the

Pole entered the chamber of death just as

Bertha breathed her last ; and the old woman.
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embracing the body, cried aloud that they were

the murderers.

“ She had not seen them, and her horror was

excessive when slic did. I felt as if her doom
was sealed, h'ull of nervous terrors, she deter-

mined to fly from the house. I w^as mdst anxious

to stay till Henry’s return ; but she persuaded

me it would be better to meet him in Vienna.

I thought so too ; terror had seized on my mind,

and the desire of escaping from that dreadful

woman and her associate rendered me almost

incapable of reflecting on the nature of the pro-

mise I had made. Having seen dear Bertha

prepared for the tomb, we stole from the house

that night ; one of Bertha's old domestics had a

carrisige ready ; and, *with only a small bundle of

clothes, we arrived in Vienna, and there found

that the address the Pole had given me was

false, and Henry had never been there. Per-

plexed, confused, dreading to be left alone, I

saw no resource but in continuing the route the

old Swedish lady was resolved to pursue, without

even stopping throughout it. Her desire to get

to her country was extreme. We hurried on, T,

thinking that when once in peace and safety, I

could better resolve on what to do
; indeed, I

was then incapable of a steady thought. But I

knew that Henry was only known to this old lady

by the title of his father-in-law, that she was not
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aware of his guilt ; and thus I saw, that by being

at liberty to speak of the circumstances that had

occurred, she might be of essential service to

me without implicating him. Besides, as she

would not stop with me, I dared not stay alone.

We went on, therefore, rapidly to Ystad ; but

there, you know, either from the effect of terror,

or from the same cruel potion that had killed

her lovely pupil, the poor old lady died, speech-

less, like Bertha’s father, like unhappy Henry’s

aunt, just as the young baron arrived to convey

us to his mother. If she could have spoken, my
fate would have been different ; I should then

have had the privilege of his help, his sympathy
;

he could have procured me information without

cndaiioering the actual criminal : but she could

not do so ; she died in trying to do so ; and I

was left a forlorn, embarrassed, bewildered

wanderer, standing with that noble young man
beside her lifeless body. I was bound to silence,

which left me an isolated being. My desire for

community of feeling rendered me apprehensive

even of the approaches of friendshij). I feared

to betray, yqt hated to conceal. I was doomed
to mystery, and lived under the additional bur-

then of not knowing how to perform my vow. I

dared not go back to Hungary ; my letters were

unanswered, for they never reached Henry.

Soon after my arrival at Stockholm I wrote
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to my step-aunt, accounting for my visit there

by saying that she had not wished me to return

to her, and to stay where I had been, after

13ertha’s death, was impossible. I stated, with

a boldness totally foreign to my feelings while

writing, my intention of remaining abroad, and

my desire that my little income should be

remitted through a banker of Paris. She never

had any legal power over me ; but she still, as the

aunt of Frank, and as my only superior relative,

possessed over me a moral control, which my
unhappy circumstances alone made me appear

to break. Thus did care and gloom early

settle around me ;
and in God alone was my

confidence, for I felt that vain was the help of

man.
‘‘ Finding my letters to Henry were unan-

swered, I opened a correspondence with the

priest who had served the chapel at Bertha’s

house. By his means I was furnished with

occasional information as to the movements of

the i)arty ; I heard that his uncle liad been

restored as one of the amnestied ; had bathed

the good Pope’s feet with tears, and told

him he might now claim his life, since he had

given him back to his country. It was his

letter I got at Prague ; and finding Zarina

and the Italian were there, and not Henry,

I fled from thence. Guided thus by the re-
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ports he made me, I knew when I ought to

be in Rome, and was the meanji of bringing

you there in the height of summer. Yet my
meeting with that terrible man in the Colos-

seum was totally unexpected. You often said

I looked apprehensive in the streets of Rome

;

but 1 had no apj)reliension when I entered

that dark passage until I saw the moonlight

gleaming on that face. Then I screamed

aloud, lie was probably there to meet some

one else.

“ Yet still I knew not where Henry was : the

very day when I first met you in the Djiirgard,

dear Frank had not only, as I told you, written

to ask my promise to be his wife, but mentioned

incidentally that his brother, in deep grief for

the loss of his young wife, had gone on. a dis-

tant course of eastern travel. I only saw

by this that Henry wished to evade the com-

punction caused by his brother’s letters ; or to

deceive him as to his career.

But on the day when we were in Santa

Maria Maggiore, I saw the priest with whom
I had been in correspondence in Hungary, and

saw that he was trying to reach me ; the croAvd

prevented him ; but wdien you said you had

been traced to our abode, I readily conjec-

tured that he had seen you wdth me, and

wanted to know Avhere I was. He was, in
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fact, charged with a message from Henry: I

found from rfim that the unfortunate man was

at Venice. The evening when you were a

witness to oi^r meeting in San Marco was the

second of our interviews. In the first I had

obtained the wonderful, tHe blessed ttnowledge,

that Henry was totally innocent of his poor

wife’s death ; that he had only hesitated to

bring her the cup of coffee because he feared

by doing so to excite tlie jealousy of the

cruel woman who prepared it ; but had never

suspected that she barbarously employed his

hand to destroy the sweet girl who so tenderly

loved him.

“ I had no idea that tny promise of secrecy

as to Bertha’s communication extended to him

;

I therefore told him all ; her whole conduct, and

the promise she had exacted from me. She did

what she engaged me to do—the relation of her

dying hour led her husband to repentance.

You saw the penitent of St. Mark’s !

“ It was then "first that he knew for a cer-

tainty that Bertha had been sacrificed by the

vindictive Zarina.

“But there was one part of the dreadful

story from which he could not clear himself

—

his hand had mingled the draught that killed

her father. He declared that he did so on the

VOL. II. s
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assurance of his uncle and the I^olc, that it

would have the effect of confusing his memory,

so that ho should be unable to alter the disposi-

tion of his property, as he intended to do the

following day. Henry’s anxiety to prevent this

step led him to adopt»thcir device
; but his life

in consequence became much more clearly in

their hands than theirs were in his. It was to

caution and to time, then, that we could alone

trust for the evolution of events ; at least Henry
thought so, and his entreaty to me was to

preserve silence and to avoid meeting his bro-

ther. I renewed to him the promise I had

made to his wife—you saw me do so—and

soon after I met Frank in the catacombs !

I had been previously charged with a com-

munication to the pontiff; I was too late, yet

I was able to give him some useful information;

to him, as to ‘ the priest of the Quirinal,^ I

also revealed my whole story, recollecting that

Bertha had given me leave to do so in the

confessional. He became interested for Henry

;

he assured me his designing relative would

shortly bring his career to a close, and advised

me to withdraw from Rome, and leave the

matter in his hands, giving him only inform-

ation where I could be found on a short notice.

Thus you told me I was happy
; I was so, for

my shut-up heart had been opened, and the
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horrors it had fostered melted comparatively

into shadows;; But at that moment Frank came
in the way. My only resource was to get out

of his. Go where I M'ould, except into a con-

vent, I knew he would follow. I went to one,

therefore. ‘ Thejiriest at the Quirinal,’ and the

confessor at the convent, who styled him so,

were the only persons in the secret. Residing

there under powerful protection, I had nothing

to fear, although your solicitudes were grate-

fully felt. Henry came to Rome, and it was

so arranged for me, that I was able to meet

him without exciting suspicion. Frank had

gone wandering to Jerusalem, thinking his bro-

ther might be there, while ho was actually left

behind in Italy. I resigned, hope for myself

;

I should have done so long before, but for

your torturing though affectionate anxieties.

Now I had seen that he hated secrecy and

mystery more deeply than ever ; and even were

his* brother restored, I felt that these must

cling about me wifh regard to the full details

of the past
;
but when this prospect appalled

me, I recalled dear Bertha’s dying words,

‘Will your religion allow you to think that

the salvation of a soul is worth temporal suffer-

ing?’ Ah! yes, I would then say to myself

;

she fancied our flxith was one of ease and self-
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indulgence. Her spirit may now see that I,

while professing it, can renounce liemporal hap-

piness to myself for the spiritual happiness of

her husband.

“But Henry left Rome, and I Avas nearly

sinking te despair. I thought he was lost

again. I thought my self-sacrifice had been

indeed offered, but no flame descended to con-

sume it. God was better than all my fears

;

the dart had already fastened in a sure place ;

poor Henry found no rest in the home of his

murdered wife, and in the now hateful society

of the cruel Pole. Hungary was up in arms

;

he had been summoned there for the disposal

of his little remaining property ; it was nearly

consumed to forward the schemes of others.

He sold the remnant ; and, believing that if he

left t^e proceeds with the guilty pair, his vow
of poverty would give them little uneasiness,

he parted, after a violent scene, from the

Countess Zarina, and proceeded back to Rome,
intending to end his days in a monastery of the

strictest rule ; for when he awoke to a sense of

religion, he embraced that of his wife, whose

death rendered her dearer to him than her life

had ever done. With this view he sought an

interview with the Pope before coming to me.

But his purpose had been mistaken ; his truth-,

fulness never in the least believed. Revenge
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and jealousy tracked his steps, and on the

Quirinal Hill just by that old building where

you and I have sometimes loitered, the unfor-

tunate victim of his own errors and of the guilt

of others was stabbed—stabbed, w’e have reason

to believe, by the very hand that led him to ruin.

“ Ho was generally supposed to be only ‘ a

spy of Austria:’ as an Englishman, his murder

would have caused a sensation. A monk wjio

had seen him at the Paj^al palace recognised

him ; he w'as brought to an adjoining house, and

the authority that protected me soon caused me
to bo informed of the event. Attended by a lay

sister, who indeed proved a sister o*f charity to

me, I went to that house. Poor Henry was

not dead ; and, but for the fever that ensued,

the wound, though deep, might not have been

fatal. He lived some time, and lived tp give

proofs of penitence and faith.

“ How strange are the coincidences of life !

The combinations it presents are surely not the

result of chance.
^

“ Frank had been on his journey eastward,

when, impressed with I know not what idea,

he turned back and went to Hungary, resolved

to trace out the husband of his aunt the

countess, to whose care I had been confided.

The result of his investigations naturally filled

s 3
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him with suspicion, and with fear for me. He
hastened back to Rome, and wro' e me a note

demanding an answer to a few brief questions,

which he thought I could not refuse to give.

Poor fellow ! it was a cruel note but as

she said the word, Evelyn pressed my hand,

and added, “ I don’t mean that, you know

;

but I believe that men never quite understand

what wounds us so much ; and besides, he was

justified—ah
!
justified in thinking anything. I

was sitting by his brother’s dying bed when I got

that note, sent to me from the convent. I put

it silently into his hand.; perhaps I was wrong,

weak, at least, in so doing ; but my heart was

stung, my faith wavered. I resolved not to

answer it, nor to see I'rank again.

“ Henry said nothing, but shortly afterwards

desired to be left alone with the priest, who
attended him. In a short time I Was sum-

moned again ; the priest had left him. His

wound required to be dressed ; it was in the

side, near the region of the heart. I was

bending over him, for he liked me to per-

form the operation. Thus, with my head bent

over him, I was indeed aware that some one

came in and stood at my side, but I thought it

was the priest returned. Henry’s face was

directed the other way ; when I rose up, there

stood Frank—his brother had sent for him !
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We had met once in the tombs,” cried

dear Evelyn.} with anoth )r burst of tears, throw-

ing herself once more into my arms, and
hiding her sweet eyesp, while smiles, which

mingled irrepressible happiness with recollec-

tions of grief and terror, wreathed h^er beautiful

lips ;
—“ we had met once in the tombs, and now

we met in the presence of death! But now
all doubt, all mystery, suspicion, or fear, were
forgotten. I was held to the heart that loved

me, and we both felt that nothing more coulcT

divide us. Yet nothing was then explained,

—

nothing cleared up ; I would still have saved

poor Frank from sorrow, the dying Henry
from pain. But death is a great teacher, the

grand expositor of life ! Henry was no longer

appalled by the sight of that calm, pure

countenance which had haunted him Jn his

more active days. He was so near to eternity,

that even the terrible things of time looked

but as shadows^ He sent me from the room,

and he told all, which I did not know till

then, relating to that splendid Pole, to his

brother, together with the chief circumstances

I have related to you,—^my.vow, my conduct in

endeavouring to maintain it. Thus the un-

happy Henry’s last act was one of restitution ;

it restored me to Frank, Frank to me.”

“ Ah I” I said, “ since such is the end of your
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mysteries, I am content. But go^on; though

content, I can hear more.’^

‘‘ I have little more to say. Aided by his

brother’s prayers, the# wandering brother ap-

proached his last hour. The hand that had led

him to sin pnd error brought him to an untimely

grave. Frank temporarily stifled his anguish

at the dreadful disclosures he had heard, in order

to be assured that poor Henry died a penitent

and a believer, looking for the mercy of God
fliroiigh the grace of Christ.

‘‘We knelt in prayer beside him;—but at

that moment the thunder of musketry shook the

small tenement in which we were lodged. An
every-day crowd had again followed poor Pio

Nono, clamouring for a constitution. Cicero-

uacchio had paid him many visits, and sometimes

taken upon himself to disperse the people, be-

cause il huon Papa was fainting, and could not

give them his blessing. But this time they did

not want the benedizione ; a. whole armed

force had succeeded the first crowd ; the army

had fraternised; the Quirinal was besieged.

Rossi’s murder had been the preliminary. You
know how the Romgn conspirators of the former

time clamoured when you were there, for the

dismissal of the Swiss guards, and how the good-

hearted Pope took a midway course, by dis-

missing the Protestants from among them. Ah !
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those brave U^rotestant hearts would have dor-

fended him a« well as the hundred Catholic ones

did, who alone withstood the angry masses who
roared against the palace of the peace-loving

Pius IX. Blit certainly if the Romans had

had any design of capturing the ajuiable, be-

nevolent, liberal-minded, and holy-living priest

to whom they owed allegiance as their sovereign,

they could have done so, notwithstanding the

brave defence of his devoted Swiss guard.

They did not want to do so. But on went this

fearful tumult, this terrible^ sight for all believers

in Rome to behold ; and while it went on, and

while the musketry shook our lowlier dwelling,

we knelt around the bed of death—the death of

a contrite sinner—our hearts hushed to silent

awe, as if in the very presence of our God ; and

again a shock made us start, and madp that

sinking frame to quiver, and again we were still.

“ Dear friend, I can tell you no more
;
poor

Frank will be grieved if he finds me agitated

;

he likes to see me what I was before we first

parted ; now I must not let him see your Guido’s

portrait. Here let all our mysteries and mise-

ries end. That erring, but, we trust, pardoned

man, lies in a nameless grave—at his own desire

it is nameless—in the pretty English burying-

ijround at Rome. He was laid there amid all

the strange, but not unprecedented, tumult
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that shook the Eternal City ; that very day the

misled Pope Pius fled in disguise [.from Rome.
“ 111 and dreadfully agitated as my poor Frank

was,” said Evelyn, looking once more depre-

catingly at me, “ oven you, perhaps, will think

that I ought not to have refused to fly with him

also from the tumultuous and almost bewildered

city. An English lady had just carried 08" the

Pope in her carriage, and I, therefore, thought

propriety allowed me to let poor Frank carry oft’

me in his. He was indeed, I believe, more

miserable then than J?io Nono. He is now re-

stored ; we were married at Naples, where

Geraldine and Albert were married, and we
saw the illustrious exile at Mola di Gaeta, and

he did not excommunicate us.- Now, dearest,

forgetmy troubles, think only ofmy happiness

;

bless God for me, who has thus brought light

out ofdarkness, joy out of deep sorrow ; and oh !

pray that I may live to show forth his praise, not

only with my lips, but in my life.”

And once more the dear, tender girl was

pressed to my heart, and once more—for the

last time, perhaps—our tears were mingled.

“ But here is Frank !” cried Evelyn, lifting

her head at the sound of a step unheard by me,

and looking all radiant in smiles and beauty, as

her soft brown eyes, and beautiful hair, and

glowing cheeks, all seemed to be made up of
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smiles and telrs, sorrow and joy, agitation and
happiness ; “’he must not think me sorrowful

:

—dear Frank ! he has suffered so much, acted

so nobly. lie likes to think I have forgotten

my sufferings.”*

And, as he came to the door, she ran to meet
him, crying,

“ Just in time ! not a minute too soon or too

late ; come in, and help me to persuade her to

join us on our visit to Albert and Geraldine

—

Mr. and Mrs. O’Donnell, I ought to call them to

you—to see their model estate for Ireland, and
their open church, and all their new inventions,

even to the art of living in peace ; though, I

believe, there has been a droll little bit of a

rebellion around them, has there not ? But, no

matter, I must go there, to show dear, good,

worthy Aunt Patrick that I am not a Papist*

and that I won’t be a nun !

”

And the naughty girl, whose whole heart

was turned to the lightening of her husband’s

cares, shook her ^lovely head quite almost

against the smiling face that now beamed upon

her as I had once seen it beam before.

“ And then she shall come with us—shall she

not, sposo?— to Sweden, and see Oscar, and

Lilia, and Fru P. and ”

—

“ Oh ! Oh ! Oh !
” I cried ;

“ stop there ! that

is all for the present ! Only stay in Stockholm
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till next winter, then I will run a’ler you, if 1

skate all the way ; and we shall be'in the baron’s

sledge again ! ”—T

My hands clapped together involuntarily

;

Frank opened his grave blue eyes, and looked as

if he fear3d I was actually going to shout

“ Hurrah for the Malar but his concern for

the lovely wife who stood smiling beside him

was allayed, when, with more characteristic

sobriety, I added,

“ Stay there till next winter ; then, if I am
not able to pick up gold dust in California, I

will go to Sweden, and compose there a second

edition of our journey from Stockholm to

Rome, for I fear this ends like a mere novel.”

But till then, joy be with the first ! Peace

be with thee, sweet Evelyn.

THE END.
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